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\kihslYIN) Should visit'
-RAbi4ES

6.,e locati4n ac; /ost_year
AT izokooa 5NAW 5 VDMEY
1. Because many years spent in manufacturing

precision Radio apparatus has given Radiokes a
background of quality which buyers of parts
appreciate.

2. Because RADIOKES has given the set building
community of the Commonwealth all the latest
R.F. appliances to allow you to follow the rapid
developments of the Radio art-and this season

Radiokes' range of R.F. components is very
complete.

3. Because there you will be shown, and have ex.
plained all radio's latest coil kits, etc., and also
how some are made up into popular receiving sets.

4. Because you are invited to bring along your radio
queries to Radiokes' demonstrators and tell them
about your experiences with Radiokes apparatus.

S. Because last, but by no means least,
the new RADIOKES four valve
All Electric receiver will he shovvo
for the first time, and you owe it to
yourself to see this wonderful
receiver which bids fair to be the
most popular factory built set for
the forthcoming season.

This is a typical example of Radiokes latest Coil Kit,-t' e Screen Grid Short Wave Tuner Kit represents the
ultimate in coil kit construction. Don't fail to inspect the full range.

Radiokes Products are available from all !hell -class Radio dealers or direct from

METROPOLITAN ELECTRIC CO., LTD.
Radiokes House, 126-130 Sussex Street, or York House, Little Collins St., Melbourne
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TEN SUPERB

MODELS

CONSOLE ASTOR SHIELDED SIX
complete with Amplion Speaker,
Battery, £52. All Electric, £64

Out of Town folk, who are unable to visit
the Exhibition, send the coupon for fur-

ther particulars.

AMPLION A/SIA., LTD.,
53-55 YORK ST., SYDNEY

From the modest Astor Two Valve to
the magnificent electrically operated
Astor "Duo Symphonic" (combined
radio and phonograph). The Astor
Exhibit will contain the most com-
prehensive range of receivers ever
manufactured.

They are all Australian too.

See Stand No. 19, Great Hall
RADIO EXHIBITION,

May 1st to 11th

Please forward me further part icu-

ADDRESS



at the VOTIVITT-89

STAND N°1
On the left hand side of the Vestibule, Sydney Town
Hall, May 1st -11th, 1929.

Nowhere will you see a more comprehensive and inter-
esting exhibit of Modern Radio than at Harringtons.
Stand. Some of the World's Finest Receivers, and 111
Radio parts and accessories will be on view. DO NOT
MISS

41ARRINGTONS

14/PIP/473
ALL ELECTRIC

Or

Battery Operated
This entirely new Receiver has met with such success that pro-
duction facilities had to be considerably augmented to supply
the demand.
There are two beautiful models-the Console, illustrated
above, a full length cabinet finished in two-tone effect; and
the Table Model (below), encased in a gold -finished metal
cabinet.
We have prepared a handsome illustrated price list of the
Imperia 3. MAIL THE COUPON NOW FOR YOUR COPY,

Other Features at Harringtons
Stand

World-famous GILFILLAN Geninue
Neutrodyne Radio Sets.

Latest styles in combination Radio and
Phonograph.

The recently announced PILOT A.B.C.
POWER PACK, and a host of acces-
sories produced by the beat manufac-
turers.

LTD.

386 George Street, Sydney
Branches all States and New Zealand.

Aarringtons, Ltd.,
Box 41461 G.P.O., Sydney.

I WOULD CERTAINLY like the de-
tail* of Harringtona Imperia 3-no
obligation implied, of course.

NAME

ADDRESS

W.W., 26/4/29.

flomlimmoolmolumommommnmmumumummomimmilmm.mma
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Cold Logic
V111LE Captain Stevens was putting over

his National Anthem session some Sun-
days no, someone rang up and requested the

Esquimaux National
Anthem. The Cap-
tain explained that
he didn't have a copy
in the studio; where-
upon the voice asked.
accusingly, if he knew
what the Esquimaux
national song was
The Captain replied
that, although he was
not sure whether the
Esqulmaux had an
anthem or not, he
thought the visit of
the Nobile expedition

might have grafted a little Italian culture on
the Esquimaux mentality, and suggested that
Italian opera might have influenced these
Arctic tribes in their choice of a national air
"Such songs as 'Che Gelida Manina' ('Your
Tiny Hand is Prozenl," he said, "would come
very naturally to an Arctic people." We
think the hypothesis a little far-fetched.

Love Stories of Famous Announcers
THE B.B.C. will no longer print announcers'

names programmes. They say
that the flappers' old nabits of writing to an-
ntimcers whose voices they admired have
been superseded by personal visits,
take up the announcer s time. Mr. Cochrane,
Captain Stevens. Mr. Halbert, and Mr. Basil
Kirke, so we understand, have arranged a
deputation to protest to Mr. Anderson against
the N.S.W.B.C.'s tardiness in allowing the
B.B.C. to get in first with this fine testi-
monial to its announcers' Adontslty, although,
to the present time, they have preferred not
to broadcast the fact.

So This is English
"AN awtorembeel trim onthe bittewmen op -

posit our bassolt Sennotaaf to -day. A

constable was quickly on the seen. makeing
aseetic remarks. The shofer, who was suffer-
ing sate casewaltees. was unshagreened. He

ecsplaned. as in hate, that he was taking an
urgent commewnikay from the B.B.C. to the
N.S.W.B.C., which dealt with a consherted
attempt to re -organise the British langwage.
The shofer carmly chood Cow'chook white'
the cunstable barraashed him with cwestyons,
and eventewalley was alloud to poosh thrtt
the crowd to his desttnashon. His mashes i
was undamag'd, ecsept for slight maarks, es
in !arks, on the shassy; and a brake-aJ, as hi
Neitzche, of the sentrif'fewgal steer'int
mek'an, as in belfry, is -m." We are not quite
sure this is correct, but we have done the best
we can to write a news paragraph according
to the latest pronunciations of the B.B.C.
Committee on Pronunciation. We think it
is certainly an advance on the old, old
method, or lack of method. in pronunciation.
although where it will lead us is another, and
a very much larger, question.

and
ticroi±or

A Question of Tact
ANNOUNCERS are very much concerned

over an article by a man who obviously
knows something, In which it was said that
"mezzo," in its relation to sopranos, should be
pronounced "medso," and not "metro," which
means "over -ripe." Of course, they will let
these gentlemanly feelings prevail.

RADIO HEART THRoaa
"Hy lore," she sang, "is like the rose

That blooms in the month of June.
My toccata like a meiody

That's sweetly played in tune."
"Of course," the man on trials said.

"Her love might sound like that
I/ the month were not December

And her notes were not so nal."

Cruel to be Kind
A RAW countryman came down to Sydney

to be operated on. Not by confidence
men, but by doctors-you wouldn't appreci-
ate the difference. It was necessary that he

should be starved before the operation, attd
he was starved for four days and four nights.
On the fourth day he told the nurse he was
feeling a bit peckish. The nurse told him to
listen -in to 2FC-it would wipe all tears from
his eyes. So he listened for a few minutes,
then the headphones clashed back to their
table. "No good, nurse," he said disgustedly.
"First thing I heard was one of Miss Furst's
recipes for rump steam"

A totonionsir?
VHEN Uncle Bas was under the influenza

influence a week or so ago, a kind lis-
tener -in wrote to him, and expressed his deep

sympathy, while, in a
very practical man-
ner, he enclosed eight
recipes for the cure
of bad throats. The
"Syrup of Onion" re-
cipe is the most in-
teresting from a lite-
rary standpoint; so it
follows:-"Slice an
onion, and cover with
brown sugar. It takes
about six hours to
extract all the Juice.
To those who dislike
onions the smell and

Lost.: c: this mixture is very disagreeable; but
it will relieve a severe cough when everything
else fails." It also, says the writer, as an
afterthought, "ensures a peaceful sleep when
everything else falls." We asked Uncle Bas
what he thought of the mixture; but he said
he hadn't tried it; he was waiting till every-
thing else failed.

Three Relays
THERE have been two successful

Kai Gee Orw (Oakland) lately; ors
2FC and the other from 2BL. In
stances the announ-
cer read out the news
of the Southern Cross
rescue search. This
newt must have tra-
velled pretty quickly,
because at 3 o'clock
2BL was relaying
from America new,
which had been
broadcast, for the
first time, at 1

o'clock. 2BL's control
operator and an-
nouncer managed to
arrive at the studio

at 5.30 to relay the English 58W.
weather interfered with reception, and
was a little fading; otherwise, so we are
everything was most desirable. Those
listened were deeply interested In a
which was being transmitted from 2L0.
technique of the production, so they say,
almost perfect. And it would take a
good play to reconcile a control operator
announcer to getting up at half -pad 4
the morning.

The Pra* (oun)cing Steed
THE question of pronounciation cropped

recently during the morning track
Mr. Ferry tells the story. There was a rim
horse named Chuquisaca, or very nearly that;'
and someone asked the boy who was up 11:4 1
he pronounced the name. The boy tried alai
failed; and the affair became a standing jct.
Not being able to stand standing Jokes, iii
decided to re -name the horse "Chucra-
slicer." and the name has been adopted er
many punters and bookmakers since tin,
We should think so. Of course, the an.
nouncers don't have quite no much tine a.
this boy to re -name the unpronouncable. bat
they have done fairly well in this direr
even if they have dispensed with c

Still More Wallpaper
1113L CARDS are held for the
."- hams, who are requested to either
send stamped addressed envelopes for
belongings:-VK2EK, VK2TW.
VK2FP, VK2ZY, VK2MF, WORM,
VK2BB, VK2YI, VK2KB, VIC2TW,
VK2LD, VK2YJ, VK2GW. VK2TW.

Constellation Names
'110ST people are aware that conste

are groups of fixed stars, and, accord-
ing to Ptolemy. the famous Egyptian admen-
iher. who flourished in the year 140 A.D., there
were 48 constellations. Since that time. hoc-
ever, others have been discovered and add&
and there are now approximately 65. It's
not generally known, however, how the on-
stellations, such as "Orion," got their names
and this will form the basis of a most a-
teresting talk to be given from 1I.0
April 30 by R. J. A. Barnard, M.A., fienlx
Lecturer in Mathematics at the Univethr,
who will give the origin of many coastal.
tion names.



Broadcasting in Victoria to be Improved
By F. R. LEPPARD

BROADCAST listeners throughout Australia are looking
to the Federal Government to make good its promises
to improve the conditions as a result of the new

method of control to be introduced shortly. Just when
the change is to take place is not known, although several
official hints have been given which would lead one to be-
lieve that the middle of this year will be a suitable period.

The character of the improved services and the extent
of the changes are still, to the listener, matters for conjec-
ture; he can only live in hopes that something special is to
be done towards improving the conditions for country
listeners. Not much is expected in the way of improved
transmission for metropolitan listeners, who indeed have
little to complain of on that score now. In the areas of
the country affected by fading, atmospherics, and other
noises that are annoyingly prevalent wherever the signal
strength is low, improved transmission can be brought
about only by the installation of additional stations. No
matter what alteration is made in the way of increasing
the power of the existing stations in the capital cities, the
areas affected by fading will he but little relieved; ade-
quate relief can be given only by bringing the station
nearer the affected districts; that is by erecting relay
stations.

There are indications that something in the way of
relief along those lines may be expected under the new
regime. It is only fair to say, however, that relay stations
would have been erected in VictOria, and inter -State relay
hook-ups broadcast in New South Wales before this, nut
for the attitude of the Government; for some reasons, the
permission to establish the stations sought by 3L0,,Mel-

bourne, was not given when it was applied for, some two
or three years ago. Presumably now the Postmaster -
General will himself put up the stations. And the late
of the establishment of the stations' cannot be far removed
from now, as the Postal Department has set about buying
stations, or arranging with manufacturers for the erection
of a certain number of stations. Some of them, apparently,
will be established in Victoria, as the conditions of rite
tenders for the contract for the work of installing the
stations contain a clause to the effect that the plant is
to he delivered in Melbourne. It does not follow, of course,
that the intention thereby is to put up all or any of the
stations in Victoria, but it is a fair assumption, anyway.

It is worth speculating on the prospects of Victorian

listeners obtaining benefits from any new stations that
may be established in their State. There has already been
a fair amount of information made public in connection
with the. previous attempts to put in relay stations; sites
for the additional stations have been mentioned as a resist
of investigations carred out by the 3L0 staff and their
technical advisers. Whether the Postal Department will
adhere to those locations is a matter upon which only the
officials could speak, and, no doubt, they will not do that
until it suits them. There is bound to be some relation
between the company's selections and the final determina-
tion by the authorities.

The press reports of the tender conditions mention :he
fact that the power of the stations required by the Gov-
ernment is set down as three kilowatts and five kilowatts.
Whet strikes the radio fan, of rather special interest, is
the fact that the method of rating the stations is different
from that usually adopted by the Postal Department. In
the regulations, which we are all familiar with, the power
is mentioned as the wattage in the "high frequency gene-
rator circuit;" that is the power. stated in watts, in the
plate circuit of the main oscillator, and excluding the
modulator power. In these tenders the power is to be the
watts in the aerial. That is probably adopted as following
the lead of the Americans; it is a better system to follow
anyhow; as it is a better indication of the engineering
capacity of the station than the other method of speci-
fying the plate power of the oscillator alone.

Now what will a station of three kilowatts mean to
listeners in the country? Let us assume that stations will
be established at Ballarat, Hamilton, Wangaratta, and
Sale; probably the stations will he of the larger power of
five kilowatts. Anyway, if they are of only three kilowatts
they will be twice as powerful as 3L0 or 3AR. The effect
will be very much improved signal strength in all pars
of Victoria, and in parts of New South Wales and South
Australia as well. Crystal reception in most of the prin-
cipal towns will be possible, and excellent reception
should be obtained with three valve sets anywhere in Vic-
toria. Of course, there will be some isolated areas where
the disturbing effects of fading and other hindrances to
good reception will be experienced, but those areas should
be exceptional and of small degree. If three or four
stations can he given to Victoria, there will be ni.1, h

improved conditions for listeners generally.
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All Roads Lead to
Australian radio will celebrate its sixth season at the 1929 Radio Ex-
hibition, to be opened at the Sydney Town Hall on May 1 Every kind
of radio product, from component parts and receivers to transmitting
gear, will be on view. Below is given a brief description of each ex-
hibit. Those exhibits not mentioned will be devoted exclusively to gene-

ral electrical and householdappliiances.

STAND 1
STAND No. 1, which is on the left hand side

of the Town Hall Vestibule, is that of
Harringtons Ltd., the well-known radio, pho-
tographic, and cinematograph merchants.

In Harringtons' exhibit the aim has been
to present radio as it appears In the home.
Various models of the Gilfillan Neutrodyne
radio sets are displayed, and just as attrac-
tive and popular will be that portion of the
exhibit devoted to the "Popular" and "Im-
peria" radio sets of their own manufacture.

We were also impressed with a fine com-
bination radio -gramophone set. Those old
rivals, the gramophone and the radio set,
are gradually merging into an ideal partner-
ship. This particular radio -gramophone is
housed in a normal -sized gramophone cabi-
net, one side accommodating the wireless
receiver, and the Other the gramophone.
Many original ideas are incorporated in the
design, and the latest type moving coil loud
speaker is employed.

STAND 2
AT Stand No. 2, G. C. Beardsmore, of

Fourth Floor, 38 Martin Place, Sydney,
will be seen. A display of both A.C. all
electric and battery operated sets, varied
range in design and cabinet work. To set
owners considering the conversion of their
existing battery operated receivers, to A.C.
all electric operated, this exhibit will prove
particularly enlightening, as a specialty is
made of this class of work. Another novel
and entertaining feature will be the demon-
stration of a radio mechanic at work, and
useful ideas and information will be readily
found by the amateur set builder. The Te
Ka De wonder valve is also given attention,
and a display of accessories completes an ex-
hibit which is well worth inspection.

STAND 5
MONGST their numerous products the

" boaAirzone A.C. three -valve set stands
oui in Stand 5.

destn and style of this wonder set is
dif arent. inasmuch
as the Magnavox
loud speaker, aerial,
A.C. power pack, and
all components are
contained in the one
cabinet, no connez-
Lions are necessary.
no batteries to trou-
ble with, just plug
into any lamp socket
or power point.

To further mod-
ernise their receivers,
Airzone are now

portable, and the two and three valve Airzone
sets, replacing dry "A" batteries. Of very
compact size, 5 x 31 x 7 inches high, solidly
constructed and finished in rubber black,
with a capacity of 25 ampere hours actual.

The new three -valve battery receiver is an
exceptionally efficient and compact set at a
popular price. It gives ample loud speaker
strength, and is designed to give the best

results under all conditions. Made up in a
neat metal case with navy crystalline finish.

STAND 6
"DIAMOND" batteries are now well estab-

lished on the Australian market, and
samples of all types can be inspected at
Stand 6-Reg. Rose and Company.

The Australian factory is equipped to man-
ufacture any size or type of battery. It Is
pleasing to note the wonderful support this
industry is now enjoying, which, no doubt,
is due to the quality of the goods. Being
made of a seamless cell, they are constructed
on the section -built principle, that is, at each
stage they are specially insulated to protect
against leakage. "Diamond" A.B. and C ra-
dio batteries are now most popular amongst
set owners, as they carry an excellent guar-
antee, and are made in upright and flat
types, with the fahenstock or screw ter-
minals.

STAND 7
A NOTICEABLE feature of Noyes Bros.',

Stand 7, is the many new 1929 releases.
The Igranic Neutrosonic-Seven-an out-
standing 1929 production-should be seen and
heard by every visitor to the exhibition.

The comprehensive collection of Igranic
radio devices will create considerable enthu-
siasm. There is the new Igranic L.F. trans-
former type "J," which has been developed
to meet the demand for a L.F. transformer,
which, while being of small dimensions, com-
paratively light in weight and reasonably
priced, is thoroughly efficient in performance.
The new Igranic vernier drum control is well
worthy of inspection, for its handsome escut-
cheon plate moulded in best quality bake-

lite will impart to
any receiver a re -

STAND 48
Do not forget to visit "Wireless
Weekly" at Stand 48, at the en-
trance to the basement. The fa-
mous Air King Receiver, and the
1929 Neutrodyne described in this
issue will be on view. Back num-
bers of "Wireless Weekly" will be

distributed free.

manufacturing a very
compact all -metal "B" e iminator. It has the
usual Airzone efficiency, and can be used in
the Airzone portable for home use, and in
connection with any other Airzone receiver.

As a further adjunct, Airzone are now
turning out a new 4 -volt accumulator which
is specially designed for use in the Airzone

fined and attractive
appearance which
will make It worthy
of a place in the
most tastefully fur-
nished room. Other
new Igranic releases
include the screened
condenser, which is
highly suitable for
use in all circuits
employing reaction
on the Reinartz
principle; Lokvane

square law condensers possessing several no-
vel features and of low loss characteristics,
the H.F., and power chokes, and other
eliminator component parts, and De Luxe
Phonovox pickups. These, with many other
Igraine devices exhibited, cannot fail to In-
terest the enthusiast that requires the best.

Then there is the extensive range of
ham accumulators for both L.T. and Kt
use. The plates of all Oldham accumulates
are made under a special activation prom
a method of manufacture exclusive to Old-
ham, which the makers guarantee rends
their accumulators exceptionaly robust std
long lasting. The quick -charging, sloe.
discharging types will appeal. The me
Oldham H.T. charger will be of considerate
interest to users of accumulator "B" batter*
It fits any make of H.T. accumulator any

voltage) for either D.C. or A.C. mains; aorta
from any light socket. No valves are re-
quired, and as there is nothing to go wrong
it must be practically everlasting, and
pleasing feature is that it costs practically
nothing to operate. The new Oldham am
power unit will find many friends, for here
is the solution to your accumulator -charging
problems. Plug it into any light socket,

connect the two flexible leads to the L.T. ter-
minals on your receiver and switch on.

The British -made Brown loud speakers
again appear on this company's stand. Loot
at the wide range exhibited, and you ail
soon begin to realise what the name Bran
means to those seeking their ideal speaker

Other well known and popular lines ti

Minted are Philips valves and a
Columbia and radio batteries, MC, eta

STAND 9
STAND No. 9 will contain much that ink

Interest the radio enthusiast. Here may
be seen a full range of Clyde radio batteries,
comprising the 2 -volt heavy duty cells, suet
as were carried by the "Southern Cross," am
the 4 -volt and 6 -volt assemblies. The latter
two types of batteries are equipped am
strong carrying handles. All Clyde batteriq
are encased in non-leakable hard rubber con.
tainers, which are practically indestrucUbll,

STAND 12
W. HARRY WILES, the old established ant

respected firm, occupy Stall No. 12, en
which they feature a comprehensive rang
of "Wondertone" receiving sets, includni;
"all -electric" models, from the neat little 3 -
valve "Wondertone" to the "multi -valve'
gramophone combination. Prices to meet
every purse. The radio accessories hicluie
"Tefag" speaker, the "Lion Micro" crystal
detector, and "Yale" Bond heavy duty "B'
batteries.

STAND 13
AT Stand 13 Stromberg Carlson show

wide range of their Treasure Chest
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Offsets. These are entirely "Australian -made,"
designed by Australian radio engineers, and
are backed by the Stromberg Carlson labors -
tones, Rochester. New York, which are of
tutemational renown. They embody to .he
greatest possible extent the many quality
features associated with the name-"Strorn-
berg Carlson.** The choice of models is vets
wide, and the range of prices makes it pos-
sible for purchasers of average means to ac
quire a quality radio receiver that will glve
entire satisfaction.

STANDS 14 AND 16
UANUFACTURERS' PRODUCTS.-Distei-
'" haters of the Emmco radio goods, Elee-
VICE Refrigerators, Nath. Baldwin Products.
Airzone Products, and M.P.A. speakers, et?.
exhibit at Stands 14 and 46. They are able to
offer both the radio dealer and the experi-
menter quality radio components.

Emmco are operating from their new (az:-
tory which is the largest of its kind in Aus-
tralasia. and manufacture a range of some
200 radio components, and no effort is spared
from time to time to make improvements
which are found necessary, and the intro-
ductions of new lines.

Also, from the factory of the Electricito
r Manufacturing Co.. Ltdo, and throug:i

the same distributors, comes the ElectrICE
electric refrigerator, which is recognised as
an all -the -year-round necessity.

Airzone products are also distributed oy
Manufacturers' Products Pty. Ltd. The latest
Airzone product is the new A.C. Three, a
wonderfully compact all -electric set, made
up complete with the speaker in the cabine:.
also two and three valve battery sets of re-
markable value. Eliminators, condensers,
coils, and numerous radio component pa.'t,
arc also mamtfactured by Airzone, Ltd.

To those who really care, the Baldwin horn
and cone speakers, showing here, are recog-
nised for their true tone quality, which is
supplemented with ample volume. Bald -
win's very latest is a new perfected electricai
phonograph pickup. which is easily connected
to any phonograph. Its outstanding feature
is the tension spring in the tone arm, whic.s
prolongs the life of the records.

Manufacturers' Products are also distribu-
tors of the popular M.P.A. speakers. There
are featured with a sprung diaphragm. whim
particularly enhances tone quality, and :dic
rendition is marked with unusual clarity. rit
M.P.A. Is finished in a most attractive case,
which must appeal to the most exquisite tasii

Also showing is a fine range of complete
sets, including the attractive M.P.A.C. Three.
which is mad" up in an attractive crystalline
finish, all metal case. This set is unequalled

for tone, volume, clarity, and range. Also S
comprehensive range of battery sets, frond
three valves up, of excellent quality, and at
prices which defy competition.

STAND 15
THE exhibit of Amalgamated Wireless

(Australasia) Ltd. at Stand No. 15 in-
cludes, in addition to their super -heterodyne
and present Radiola receivers, six models
which have been :released. Briefly, these
are:-

The radiola "Duoforte." a combined gramo-
phone and broadcast receiver which operates
direct from the electric mains and which
includes many excellent features, amongst
which may be mentioned electrically driven
gramophone, automatic release, electric pick-
up with volume and speed controls, all -
electric 7 -valve radio unit, corrugated cone
dynamic speaker, and space for keeping re-
cords.

To those who are interested from he
transmitting side of radio, the amplifier
panels from an A.W.A. Australian -made '5
K.W. transmitter is on view. This unit is
identical with those used in Empire broad-
casting at the A.W.A. Experimental steno'',
and from it may be gained an idea of chr
size of the transmitters used in this clasii
of work.

STAND 18
FOREMOST in Bennett and Woods exhibit

at Stand 18 are the new 1829 Stewart
Warner matched unit radio receivers, which
have Just landed to suit 240 -volt alternat-
ing current. These are worthy of the closest
inspection, as they are a product of one if
America's leaders in the radio industry. The
Model 801. as it is known, is a powerful ultra -
selective receiver that takes its power do -
eetly from any 240 -volt alternating eurreot
socket. Its small metal cabinet contains tire
chassis of the set, the power supply unit.
and a built-in light socket aerial in ono
marvellously compact and ingenious electri-
cal assembly.

'rho CA"! ractic arc:innoatcT also form a
large feature of the stand: there are typed
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for every use-the claim of 100 per cent. effi-
ciency is certainly proven from the popu-
larity these famous batteries have enjoyed
on this market over a large number of
years. They are the product of CAVander-
yell and Co., Ltd., London.

The Roth constant potential battery
charger will be of interest to many, stand-
ing as it does for the last word in up-to-
date battery charging methods. A very large
number of this type of charger are being
installed country
service stations, which enable batteries t^
be charged in a very much shorter time.

STAND 19
AMPLION (AUSTRALASIA) LIMITED. a

subsidiary of Graham Amplion Ltd., Eng-
land, have one of the most interesting of
displays for the broadcast listener and the
amateur set constructor.

The new Amplion cone models, which have
already enjoyed tremendous popularity, sre
on view. There is a model to suit every
taste and every purse. These newest Astor
receivers, marketed in New South Wales by
the Amplion Company, are guaranteed to
the same extent as are their well-known
speakers. From the modest 2 -valve battery
model to the handsome "All Electric" Astor
duo -symphonic, they are undoubtedly a me-
dit to Australian workmanship. The new
departure in radio frequency amplification
via the screened grid valve is incorporated
in the new one -dial five. They may be
closely inspected. Members of Amplion stall
will be only too pleased to explain this new
principle.

Messrs. Amplion (Australasia) Limited
have also secured the sole selling agency for
"Advance." "Viking," and "Monarch'. com-
ponents. The prices of these parts are keenly
competitive and are guaranteed-a point to
be appreciated by the set constructor.

Amplion Carboncel batteries are now more
popular than ever before; country people
especially, have realised the numerous ad-
vantages of installing this new type of bat-
tery. These are the only primary batteries
to really replace the accumulator. Types for
H.T. use are now obtainable.

STAND 20
1PXAMPLES of the progress made in the

application of electricity to both the do-
mestic and commercial branches of booking
may be seen in the "Magnet" cl,ntr.stic
cooker demonstrated at, Stand 20 by the

British General Electric Co. Ltd. Among
the radio exhibits will be the "Osram" valve.
with Its new "tenacious" coating, represent-
ing the last word in valve manufacture and
design. It is interesting to note that "Os -
ram" valves were chosen by Squadron -Leader
Kingsford Smith and Flight-Lieut. Ulm for
use in their new systems receiver on their
recent flight. Showcases illustrating the
various methods used In the manufacture of
"Osram" valves will be displayed, together
with other interesting matter concerning
valves.

A complete range of the well-known
"Gecophone" loud -speakers will be shown
together with a range of "Gecophone" trans-
formers and condensers, etc.

STAND 21
ONE of the features at Stand 21 is the

Cossor melody -maker, together with a fu I

THE KEY TO THE STAND NUM -
HERS OF THE ABOVE PLAN IS AR
FOLLOW S:-
1.-Harrington".
2.-0. C. Beardsrnore.
3.-Martin de Launay.
4.-Inter-State Sales, Ltd.
,5.-Afrzone, Ltd.
6.-Reg. Bose and Co.
7.-Noyes Bros., Ltd.
9.-Clyde Engineering.

10.-Hoffnung and Co., Ltd.
11.-Basement Exhibitor's' Informa-

tion,
12.-1V. H. Wiles.
13.-Stromberg Carlson.
14.-Manufacturers' Products.
15.-Amalgamated Wireless.
lg.-Lawrence and Hauson Electrical

Co.
17.-Colville-Moore Wireless Supplies.
18.-Bennett and Wood.
19.-Amplion (Anat.), Ltd.
20.-British General Electric.
21.-A. C. Cossor.
22.-W. G. Watson and Co.
2.t-Hoover (Aunt.), Ltd.
4-Philips Lamps (Aust.), Ltd.
25.-Hayward C. Parish.
16.-Keogh. Radio Supplies.
el.-Metropolitan Electric Co., Ltd.
28.-Hecla Electries (Sydney), Ltd.
29.-Warburton Franki.
30.-Mullard Wireless Service Co.

range of Cossor radio valves, The

Melody -Maker is as simple as a m
to assemble-you can put it together
minutes, even though you may hat
thing about radio. It is inexpensive to
so simple to use, and easy to build:
is no drilling, no sawing, and no
Cossor valves will also be displayed

STAND 22
w. C. WATSON are showing at

a range of household electrical
coves, including the wrinkle -proof and
automatic irons. Actual cooking to
universal range will be carried out.
dition to these special features, a full
of electric torches, batteries, tam
cables, aluminium and wiring ma
be shown-in fact, "everything el

STAND 24
1)HILIPS' contributions to the in

tion at Stand 24 includes tht
transformer, new amplifiers, speakea
iiograph pick-up, and A.C. valves.

The Philips A.C. tubes are one d
greatest advances made by radio M
years. Not only have the ordinary
valves been produced for A.C. operant;
the general design of corresponding
has been radically altered, with the
that greater efficiency is achieved.
demonstrated by the four -volt woman
ries. The E442 is a screen grid AC.
similar to the A442 D.C. screen grid, td
,mplification factor reaches the huge
-'f 1000.

For operation of the new AC.
ohilips have produced an A.B.C. poser
vhich takes up very little space, and
-.lies the entire power for an A.C.
For the "B" and "C" portion, a

identical with the 3003 power unit h
ployed, the voltage values being the
For "A" supply, a filament step-down
former has been mounted at the real
of the power unit. The power pack P
plied with two distinct transformer"
for use with 4 -volt A.C. series, or valves
ing 1-2.5 volts.

As far as audio reproduction is co
there are two new Philips amplifier"
ingeniously constructed for conserptio
space. One Is a compact phonograph
tier, which employs two valves, types
and B443, coupled with a Philips audio
former. This compact unit may be bed
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progress made with the new screened grid
tubes has brought to light some wonderful
new developments in manufacture of radio
frequency equipment, and you will see the
beautiful "Screen Grid Low Wave Kit."
"Screened Grid Strobodyne Kit" and many
other new lines, in addition to all the popu-
lar lines arrangements for well-known stan-
dard circuits. Further additions will in-
clude a neutralising condenser, a range of
very fine midget condensers. and en excel-
lent little wave trap.

Chief interest. however, will centre lo the
new "Radiokes All -Electric Set." This set
is just about to be released, and will be
shown to the public for the first time at
this exhibition. Nothing has yet been of-
fered to the public of any part of the world
to equal or surpass this instrument in the
small -set field. Designed especially with re-
gard to quality reproduction, its amplifier
will deliver music with a fidelity hitherto
unknown, and its appearance at the same
ime makes it truly a thing of beauty. When

you have seen every other set in the Thole

THE KEY TO THE STAND NUM -
BERN OF THE ABOVE PLAN OF
THE BASEMENT IR AR FOL-
LOWS:-
M.-Public Speech Equipment.
34.-Willes and Co.
35.-Godfrey. Ltd.
36.-Amateur Exhibits.
37.-International Radio.
38.-Burgin Electric.
39.-New System Telephones.
O.-Australian 1Yestinghouse
41.-United Distributors.
P.-Anthony Horderns*.
43.-Electric Supplies and Erigineorialy.
$4.-3fick Nimmons, Ltd.
0.-Burt goldanaid,

48.-"W IRELEss WEEKLY."
49.-Standard Telephones.
.50.-Australian general Electric.
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pine hand, and is admirably suited for tne
electrical reproduction of phonograph re-
cords. with the aid of the new Philips pho-
nograph pick-up, a featherweight unit which
neighs but 41 ozst and consequently does
not harm records, as would pick-ups, which
are a great deal heavier than a phonograph
sound -box. This unit features a special
scratch filter, which eliminates the annoying
Watch of the needle.

The other Philips amplifier on exhibition
Is the 10 -watt amplifier, an A.C. operated
unit which employs one type E408 valve.
the power facilities for which are tncor-
porated in the unit itself. so that it requires
but a single connection to the power socket
for operation. This unit is suitable for the
increased amplification required in cases of

1
installations for hospitals, halls, Pmel other

r
public places where unusual volume is re-

, quired.
i Perhaps the most important of Philips

reproducing apparatus for 1929 are tar new
principle speakers, which are of the moving
coil type. but have the advantage of not
requiring external batteries for operation.
This feature was made possible by the ex-
ceptionally powerful permanent magnets
need for the creation of the field. Thc real-
ism of these speakers is amazing-it is a

further step in the direction of perfect re -
Creation. which has been the aim of Philips
for many years.

In addition to the new principle speakers.
a large cone type model, similar to the
PCJJ. has been introduced. Features which
slake this speaker such an excellent repro-
ducer are the extra large full floating parch-
ment cone and the larger baffle. On a com-
narative test this speaker is outstanding --
the effect of all notes being reproduced in
correct proportion. without undue emphasis
of any particular tones. At the Radio Ex-
hibition it will be featured as the Peter Pan
model.

STAND 27
RADIOKES are again occupying the same

stand as last year. and look forward to
Seeing all their friends, old and new. There
CU be much of interest again this year. The
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huge display. then have a look at P.adlokes
-last.

STAND 30
A SPECIAL display is being made by the

Mullard Wireless Service Co. Ltd., at
Stand 30, which will include the new screen-
ed grid and "Pentone" five -electrode receiv-
ing valves. The well-known range of British -
made Mullard master valves will be on show,
together with large transmitting valves such
as are used by the broadcasting stations, and
merchant navies of the world. Thefa rill
also be displayed the new Mullard pure music
speaker-an attractive cone -type speaker
embodying a unique feature in the shape of
a tone control switch-a device for counter-
balancing incorrect grid bias and varying
tonal reproduction. Another interesting ex-
hibit is the potential divider. which com-
prises a number of resistances enclored in
a vacuum. Special detector valves, together
with super -power valves, will be displayed.
giving further evidence of the activit:Pp of
the Mullard laboratories.

New and intensely interesting zompcnents
are being shown by Ferranti Ltd. The
display will include all types of Ferranti
audio transformers and a complete tynge of
Ferranti radio meters, which will no 'loubt
excite admiration of the achievement: ac-
complished this well-known firm. Other
exhibits include Jackson variable condensers
in several types, slow-motion. plain, in both
SLF and Logarithmic patterns. Them -will
also be a new pattern accumulator known
as the "Dionoid." a British -made articlP of
unique design. In short, a very comprehen-
sive range of new radio components will be
on view at this stand.

STAND 41
STAND 41. in the Lower Hall. will hold

the interest of all radio enthusioqs-
especially those who wish to be up-to-date
with all -electric sets. The exhibits of United
Distributors Limited-makers of Udisco acts
-are "all out" to popularise the all -electric
receivers, which they are marketing at most
reasonable prices.

(Continued on Page 31.t



Of all broadcasting stations in the world those
in Australia pay the most attention to sport.
And, perhaps, of all Australian Stations 3L0
gives the largest amount of its time to sport-
ing items. This article outlines the popular

activities of that station.

By ERIC WELCH
Sporting Commissioner, 3L0

EVER since the inauguration of the
broadcasting services in Australia in
1924 31,0 has been recognised as the
premier sporting broadcaster, and no

effort is spared by the managers of that sta-
tion to maintain that reputation. No sport-
ing event is too small nor is any distance
too great to travel to give to listeners a vivid
word picture of the happenings in every
branch of sport.

Pre-eminent in Australian sport is racing-
the sport of Kings-and, naturally, racing
takes pride of place in 3LO's arrangements.
Only slightly less is the country's interest 1n
football and cricket, and much time is de-
voted to those branches of sport. Other
sports for which time is found are baseball,
rowing, cycling, motor cycle and car racing,
boxing, wrestling, and all branches of school
sport in the competitions arranged by the
greater public schools of Melbourne.

THE SPORT OF KINGS.
OUTSIDE broadcasts were nothing more nor

less than "stunts" in 1926, when 31,0, Mel-
bourne, undertook the description of the
Grand National Steeplechase at Flemington.
Elaborate preparations were made, and van
loads of gear were transported to the Flem-
ington racecourse the day before the great
event. But what was in those days a "stunt"
has settled down now to a plain every -day
feature of 3LO's programmes. At that Flem-
ington meeting in 1926 the managers of the
various departments of the station were pre-
sent in force, fearful that their "great under-

taking" would fail, and that they would be
held up to ridicule. But everything was satis-
factory, and press notices gave 3L0 great
credit for the wonderful achievement which
was theirs.

Comparing this with the present day °tie
finds that broadcast descriptions of races are
taken as a matter of fact by the public as
well as by the press. The rapid strides made
in wireless research have made a groat
achievement into an every -day occurrence in
the short space of two and a half years.

The racing service of 3L0 has become so
thoroughly organised that descriptions of
races are undertaken from such distant
places as Albury, Wagga, Hamilton, Warr-
nambool, Bendigo, and Ballarat, while regu-
lar relayed descriptions of important events
are received from Adelaide and Sydney. To
illustrate the manner in which the fame of
3L0 as a sporting station has spread' the
Wagga Cup meeting is taken as an example.
Twelve months ago the secretary of the Mur-
rumbidgee Turf Club wrote to Major Con -
der, general manager of 3L0, asking if he
would have descriptions of their races broad -

Al Sante!,
wrestler
and 5L0

broadcaster

Rod..11'Gregor, veteran footballer, describing a match for 3LO.

cast. The request was acceded to, and
Special Sporting Commissioner travelled
into New South Wales territory to b
the descriptions of the racing through a
torian station. The use of a telephone
over 300 miles was necessary to bring the
scriptions to 3LO's studio in Melbourne
where it was broadcast.

Wagga has now developed into a pct
our regular routine, and I have travelled
over Victoria during the year to b
through 3L0 the descriptions of races
practically every racing centre in V'
To keep thoroughly in touch with radrg
Australia I also travel to Sydney for
spring and autumn meetings to follow
form of the champions who are to be
racing there.

Six years ago, fresh from an adv
time in the wilds of New Guinea, I kW
staff of a prominent Melbourne
paper, and under the pen name of "N
became well known to the followers of
in Melbourne.  Twelve months ago the
paper proprietors in Melbourne deckled
members of their staffs were not to
pate in broadcasting, and I was

to throw in my 101
3L0, Melbourne.
since I have bem
nected with not only
ing, but also with
wrestling, rowing,
many other sports
the present time it
duty to supervise the
rangements of the
log events In 3L01
grammes and a
the descriptions of
sporting events.

Ted nye,
restler and 31,0

broadcaster.

A CHAMPION
BALLS&

THE broadcasting
football matches

the capable hands
M'Gregor, su
sport in State

Victoria, and a member of the staff If
Victorian Education Department.
M'Gregor was himself a champion f
in his time, and he represented his
many occasions in inter -State matches
fact, Rod M'Gregor is acknowledged en
greatest centre player that Australian
ball has ever known. He played in
his football with the great Carlton Club,
had as his contemporaries in that club
remarkable footballers as Billy Diet
Haughton, J. Vallentme, E. Jamieson.
Marchbanks, and many others who
fame, not only in pennant games, but
.n inter -State matches.

Each week last season 3W selected
appeared to be the best match for the
noon, and Mr. M'Gregor broadcast a



plete description of the play, breaking away
only to allow of the descriptions of the races
to be broadcast. This season a great change

is being made, and 3L0 will undertake Lae
broadcasting of the descriptions of two
matches each Saturday, and the services of
another expert in the game will be obtained
to take over the second match. The interest
In Australian Rules football in Victoria is re-
markably great, and as many as a quarter of
a million people attend the various League
and Association matches each week, so that
11.0 feels in duty bound to cater for the vast
number of football enthusiasts who are not
able to attend the games.

Mr. M'Gregor is also the premier describer
of cricket for 3L0, and he has as a capable
lieutenant Mr. Mel. Morris, who became
famous as a member of the powerful team
which represented Richmond and won for
them the football pennant a few seasons ago.

Morris has also played representative
cricket. During the recent tour of the Eng-
lish Eleven continuous broadcasts of the
games in which the Englishmen took part
were undertaken, and Mr. M'Gregor and Mr.
Morris shared the task. As much as 30 hours
broadcasting was necessary for one of the
test matches in Melbourne, and the result

Norman M`Canee, dean of wrestling UN-
nouncera,

was that It was necessary to have
two men to share In the task of
broadcasting. During the cric-
ket season, matches in the Vic-
torian Cricket Association's pen-
nant competition are broadcast
every Saturday, and it has been
granted that the broadcasts have
increased considerably the inter-
est taken in these games.

BOXING AND WRESTLING.

FEW people will deny that broadcasting
made wrestling when that branch of sport

was revived in Melbourne about four years
ago. For a time very little interest was takea
in the wrestling until 3L0 decided to broad-
cast descriptions of the matches. The won-
derfully realistic descriptions of Mr. Norman
M'Cance so stirred the imaginations of the
large crowd of Saturday night listeners that
within a short time the West Melbourne
Stadium was not large enough to hold the
vast crowds that sought to gain admission
to the matches. Throughout last season the
descriptions of the wrestling maches were
undertaken by Eric Welch, and he quickly
became popular with the vast unseen audi-
ence, which relished these stories of the
wrestling matches. During the summer
months, when the wrestlers are resting, Eric
Welch is at his customary place in the West
Melbourne Stadium describing the great box-
ing matches.

OTHER SPORTS.

t PART from the main attractions of racing,
football, cricket, boxing and wrestling, 3L0

regularly undertakes the describing of the

Erie Welch, Sporting Commissioner, iif0.

great tennis tournaments, the public schoois'
football matches and combined sports
meeting, as well as the Head of the
River boat races, in which the six public
schools in Melbourne and Geelong compme
every May. There are also motor cycle and
bicycle races to be described from the Motor 
drome, and road racing during the winter
months of professional and amateur cyclists
as well as rowing races at the Henley and
Upper Yarra regattas.

All of these sports combine to make a re-
markably interesting feature of 3LO's pro-
grammes, and the Broadcasting Company ai-
ways welcomes suggestions that will tend to
improve the standard and universality of its
sporting altivities.

Much of the comprehensiveness of 3LO's
sporting programme is due to the general
manager of the station (Major W. T. Con -
der), who was himself a noted amateur spoc.
As an amateur rider in horse races he won
many events, and he also made a name for
himself at foot -running. Boxing, football, and
cricket also engaged his attention, and he
was in the first flight of exponents of each
of those branches of sport.
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@AN ADVENTURE i
on the HIGH

If was just after the war-after that
Wog period of awaiting stoically for
the sudden violent impact of a torpedo
of end:ass nights with all lights doused.
when the moan of the wind seemed
to carry the last cries of some poor
devil clinging to a raft. The air was
full of a glorious freedom. for the ban
of "wireless verboten" was lifted for-
ever. Joyously one could fling in the
sivitch, start up the rotary convertor.
and with gay abandon call "CQ "

Gone the safety -fuse devices let into
the engine room mains to guard
against some bored or careless
"sparks" shooting out a haphazard
signal In the danger zone. Gone the
safety catches over the door to en-
sure the automatic switching off of
the lights the instant It was opened.
Gone the deadly sleep -destroying "six
hours on-six hours off" watches when
one waited nervously in the danger-
ous dusk or the lush of dawn for 'he
fatal blast. And gone toe
dread of copying down a
message to "A.B.M.V.,-
reading "Enemy raider re-
ported to be operating
along such and such a
route. Take all precau-
tions." It was a new era,
a period of relaxation. when
one looked for any excuse
to start up the screaming
generator and hurl a few
signals into space just for
the joy of doing something
that for four long years
had been forbidden.

Following a howling binge
owing its origin to the
Armistice-a binge that left
a trail of hectic nights be-
hind it-Big Bill. and I

settled down to hard yeteca.
The mere fact that the bank, in the persoo of
the purser, had courteously but firmly declined
to increase the overdraft, had nothing what-
ever to do with it. We were interested in these
new-fangled valves which were coming into
vogue. They intrigued us. Even in 1919
valves were mysterious "hush" affairs, except
In the inner councils of the war machine
In the inner councils of the war machine.
purposes, but, as any old sea -going op. will
tell you, they were scarcely used elsewhere
At a matter of fact, we were sternly enjoined
against using them, mainly for the reason
that the shock occasioned by an exploding
torpedo would snap the filament. Instead, a
solid zincite-bornite crystal combination was
recommended because only a direct hit from
the hind leg of a cow would dislodge It.

So, therefore, we ruminated upon valves
Big Bill, I must say, was the junior op. 3t
the Billy Hughes freighter "Huila," owned
prior to 1914, by H.I.H. Wilhelm, and now
tinder the command of Captain A. R. Pascal:
a hard -case skipper of the square rigged
days. We sat upon a sea chest and gazed
balefully at the type 31, balanced carborun-
dum receiver. What grizzled brasspounder
do"sn't know it?

Valves at that time cost in the vicinity or
Z9. and there wasn't two bob in the camp

It was while we were at the lowest ebb tha-
the chief engineer stalked in and engaged
the troops in airy conversation. The Chief
was one of those old scouts who all alone
held the private opinion that the late wag
had been framed up against hint personally
He had never forgiven the stroke of tortuos
that had dragged him out of retirement in
Leigh -On -Sea front garden and pitchforked
him back amongst the whirring crankshaft
down below the spiral staircase. That thy
big stink was over and won left him cold
He still read avidly every item of news deal
ing with the late enemy. He followed every-
thing carefully. If the army of occupation
on the Rhine moved a hundred yards east he
knew it. If some olive branch waver advo-
cated mercy. he snarled recriminations from
the lower end of the saloon table. The Chief
was a walking encyclopaedia of things of, by
for, and against the war. He was. however
an ardent devotee at the shrine of Marconi.

We led him delicately up to the subject
of these marvellous valves with which, off the
roast of Australia. one simply sat back and

Illustration by
Jack [Faring

.4 white Clad figure . . . liw
hip it. a headlong rug awe,*

the wireless esbiN.

copied press front England and Amen
touched sadly upon the dreadful isolati
a life at sea minus the comfort of amiable'
the throbbing heart of the Empire, toll
because we were cursed with a crystal
ceiver-and finally, while the going was
we touched him for the price of a valve,
it worked.

Behold then the "Bulla." after clearing
tide rip at Port Phillip Heads, clearing
Durban, wallowing into the gloom Of
Great Southern Circle

flood of golden light-every last
The fame of the valve spread over the

like a
on board knew that in the cabin on the loaq
bridge them wireless blokes had a contr.'
Lion up there that would do anything lyz
talk. The Chief had been busy. even 01,
-old man" poked a head in the door way
with unwonted geniality quoth, "Well,
of news this trip:' A new found dignity
been thrust upon us.

Somewhere in his adventurous past.
a slug of H.E. laid him low at Bull
Big Bill had been connected with jo
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From him eman-
ated the big idea
that made t h e
greatest hit
history. Why not
run a regular
paper? In short
order we comman-
deered the pur-
ser's typewriter
and, with great
.zest, eased him of
a quantity of sta-
tionery and car-
bons. Borrowing
the name and de-
liberately infring-
ing the copyright
of a famous Syd-
ney newspaper, we
launched a new
star in the Jour-
nalistic firmament
-the 'Bulla-teen.
It was accom-
plished without
any flag -wagging.

In those days a
oenevolent Adnur-
alty supplied wire-
less news per me-
dium of a number
of stations scat-
tered throughout
the middle and
far East. Aden.
Mauritius, Sey-
chelles. Durban,
Ceylon, Singapore,
a n d Hongkong
formed portion of
the far - flung

'ash Navy net which catered for ships in
waters. Others there were at regular

rvals along the route from the Cape to
don.

The first night out the valve more that.
its stuff. In the midnight to four watch

kept by me, Singapore and Awanui, N.Z
milled a fair quota of press. Bill war
bright and early, licking the first editior

into shape. The typewriter clicked merrily
couple of big sheets were filled and the In

ral issue of the "Bulla-teen" was re
d. One copy went to the "Old Man,'

die to the Chief Engineer, and the last one
tap shoved up on the hospital bulkhead fo
the firemen and tars. It went over big ex
rept for the messages wishing success to th
ew journal from the Governor-General axle
le M. Hughes. The "Old Man" didn't lik
that too well. He said nothing, but he looker.

lot.
During the rest of the day Bill sat frown

!Delp before the typewriter, composing odd
bits of shipboard news, to lighten things up

little, as he explained. Seeing his ob-
y intense desire to make tne paper gr

, I stifled my misgivings, though nurstne
private feelings of one who treads upon
brink of a precipice. Next day's ism(
t well, the account of last night's "ball
the boat deck being received silently. I

say that outside of a prowling cat there
't a female of any kind on board. This

slight disability, however, Bill had overcome
by the insertion of certain engineers' names
wider the ennobling title of Miss, Mrs., Mes-

Page ThIrtees

dames, etc. A youth named Le Roy quite
naturally came in for Mademoiselle, thus in-
vesting the hypothetical "ball" with an inter-
national significance. Well, the post war
news from Singapore and Mauritius nelped
to put it over, but I judged it wiser to cur-
tail my evening stroll along past the en-
gineers' quarters. I somehow felt my wel-
come would be far from tropical. Big Bill
treated the affair in characteristic fashion.
waving my heated remonstrances aside with.
airy nonchalance, and bending his efforts to
fresh onslaughts upon the realms of fiction.
His explanation I hat a certain amount of
journalistic license was permissible left me
quite cold.

That night I received from Singapore a
Joint obituary notice bracketing the name of
Sir James Wallace, a British shipowner. with
that of a renowned negro comedian named
Al Billings. The "Bulls -teen" reported these
two peaceful demises in the following
fashion:-"London, 25th. Sir James Wallace
and Al Billings departed for an unknown
destination yesterday. Sir James will have
pleasant company on his Journey." This was
accompanied by a vivid description of an en-
tirely fictitious boxing match between the
second and fourth officers, who had long been
notoriously at loggerheads over an affair in-
volving a certain blonde lady in a certain
hostelry. Breathing fire, the second officer
sought the skipper. Breathing Nelson's
blood the skipper sought the senior wireless
operator. Persiflage was bandied back ens
forth for some moments, after which, oreath
ing dedtruction, the senior wireless operato
sought the junior wireless operator and held
converse in tones that were heard distinetli
by the carpenter in his workshop 300 feet
sternwards.

So that put an end to that sort of non
sense. Thereafter we stuck to press news
written up without frills, and the entente
cordiale was restored. The Chief revelled
in his new found source of news, missing no
opportunity of erupting from his cabin to
wave the printed sheet and enter into vio
lent argument with anyone foolish enough
to tilt at him. And so things went as mer-
rily as an Irish wake when, with dramatic
suddenness, the accident
happened. Bill blew the
valve; how it was done
has never been explained,
but I have since reluc-
tantly harbored a sus-
picion that he was surrep-
titiously trying out some
dam -fool experiment.

Hell, there it was-ten
days to go to Durban and
no valve. What was to be
done? I was for at once
broadcasting the truth
and getting it over. Not
so Bill-he pictured the
demoniacal joy of the en-
gineers and others who
had been maligned-he
painted a dread canvas
portraying luridly our fall
from grace-of the Chief's
disappointment. Weakly I fell. And so the
press news continued, although we couldn't
pick up a single station on the crystal. But
what press news! Bill's mind went riot. Holm
after hour he planned sensation after sensa-
tion, wielding a pen dipped deep into inter-
national intrigue and red ruin. Blithely tie
swept a large army of bearded Bolsheviks
down upon the northern frontier of India
Here they waged war fiercely, only to ix
driven back whence they came. A strike in

By Brasso
the Commonwealth held the firemen and
sailors spellbound for two days, when, to thew
unbounded disgust, it fizzled out. Aeroplanes
were lost, famous statesmen were credited
with utterances of the most astounding char-
acter, Germany was discredited again and
again, to the great delight of the Chief, who
was frequently overheard extolling his wis-
dom in paying for that marvellous valve.

Day followed day, each one bearing its
quota of dreadful happenings duly reported in
the "Bulla-teen." A war between Turkey and
Bulgaria, almost involving the whole of the
Balkans, was narrowly averted. The worla
breathed easter for twenty-four hours, only
to be startled by some fearful thing in the
vicinity of Japan. These events were dis-
cussed solemnly at the saloon table while, up
above, Bill Juggled fiendishly with the fate of
Empires. The Chief predicted another war
within three years, while the second officer
took out his R.N.R. uniform and gave it a
preliminary airing.

My feelings during this soul -stirring period
can scarcely be described. In the beginning
I tried hard to exercise a restraining influence
upon my youthful Junior. My idea had
been to serve up commonplace tripe of a
neutral character. Bill, while entirely agree-
ing with me, had his own ideas of what
constituted commonplace tripe. Realising
the utter futility of trying to curb his en-
thusiasm, I washed my hands of the whole
business, wrapping myself in the stoical calm
of an Indian awaiting the deathblow. I
avoided the Chief like a pestilence, but he
had a nasty habit of leaping upon me un-
awares, when he would inquire anxiously
after the valve. I lied nobly. Fortunately,
the interest formerly evinced by the others
had waned.

So eventually we arrived at Durban, but
I felt no elation, reflecting that little Daniel
in the lion's coop had nothing on me. As
was his wont, the Chief departed up town
to the public library where it was his habit
to spend a few pleasant hours swotting up
the newspapers of the last few weeks. His
return in the evening was heralded by a
young riot. A white -clad figure bounded up
the gangway like a gazelle, diving in a head-

long rush towards the
wireless cabin, uttering
inarticulate threats of
vengeance.

He was met in the
doorway by Big Bill, who
eyed him with mild sur-
prise. Soothingly, Bill
chided him for his in-
gratitude-laboriously he
explained that the news
intercepted had comr
from official stations and
intended only for navy
ships. Could one reason-
ably expect a responsible
newspaper to -publish such
revolutionary items? One
could not. There would
be world-wide unrest and
distress. Open-mouthed,
the Chief listened to this

high talk, accepting wonderingly that secret
wave lengths had been tapped. His better
sense told him it was bunk, but Bill had the
persuasive manner of one who could kid a
dog off a meat waggon. Finally, on an
exact replica of the valve he had presented
to us, the Chief was allowed to listen en-
raptured to his first broadcast, a gramo-
phone record transmitted by a Durban ama-
teur. We had purchased this valve up town
that day, but he didn't know it.

BRASSO
Every eader of "Radio" will

remember Brasso, the hard-
bitten brass pounder of the old
school, who recounted many
of his war -time adventures in
that journal. Beginning as
an operator on a transport,
he saw service with the Medi-
terranean Merchant Marine
fleet, was torpedoed several
times, and had many other
exciting experiences. This
tale deals with an amusing
episode in the days immedi-
ately after the war.
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I Assay TO BUILD
The average beginner's average experience with his radio -
fan friends on building the average receiver for the first
rime. Told with more than average humor and ob-

servation.

T DECIDED to build a radio set.
It was just like that-I decided. my

1 wife had been talking about the Cerra -
way -Smith's new set. It appeared that

Eamtli had made it himself. Then the Fife-
Wilsons had a set, and my wife had found
out that Wilson had made it himself. T!,ere
bad been no trouble-all these two gentlemen
wlirm I used to call my friends had done was
to may the "Wireless Weekly," look out the
details of a set, buy the parts, and build it.
Besides, my wife wanted to know, were we to
sit at home every night without knowing
what the outside world was doing? I said it
was much better for our peace of mind that
we didn't know what the outside world was
doing. She said: "All right; have it your own
way." So I decided to build a radio set.

Jamieson was his name. He was on the
tecnnical staff of a radio paper, and I knew
him well enough to borrow money from. Ho
said: "YOU'RE going to build a set?" as
though it was as impossible as it was unbe-
lievable. I said, "I am going to try. I
thought you might give me a little advice."

That is what all these radio cranks are
waiting for you to say to them. You ask
them for advice, and they turn it on. Jamie-
son talked for three-quarters of an hour on
the merits of the various sets, I said "Yes"

and "Quite so" at intervals. just to be polite.
I wake up from an orgy of head -nodding to
hear him say, "So you can see, there is no
doubt about what set you should build to be-
gin :nth." I said, "Yes, what is the name of
it?" He said, "Good heavens! haven't I been
drusaming it into your head for the last half -
hour?" I said, "I was so interested in your
theo-ies that I forgot the name of your set,"
and he became mollified, and told me that
the set be had chosen for me was the Marco
Four, and that he would bring me in a "Wire-
less Weekly" write-up of the circuit to-
morrow, and make out a list of the parts.

So I went to see him to -morrow, and he
produced the "Wireless Weekly," and a typed
list of the parts necessary, showing me where
to geL them, and what to ask for. said.
"We'd better go through this first, and I'll
explain what the parts are for." I said, "Yes,

and you'd better explain where they all go,
because I don't know a condenser from a
separator." He opened the "Wireless Week-
ly," and pointed to something faintly resemb-
ling a cobweb.

"That," he said, "Is the circuit diagram
Here's your aerial; -.here's your earth; and
your coils come In here. These are your fixed
condensers, and these things here with the
arrow through them are your variable conden-
sers. Your valves are here, 'n' y'r first stage
of ,sudyo-frequency is here, 'n' y'r second
stage here. Those things there are trans-
formers, 'n' you see that wiggly line, with a
dart facing it? That's the symbol for rheo-
stats. So there you are-it's quite easy; but
a lot of people get mixed up about their
valves. This is the valve here"-he indicated
a circle in which there were several strange
lines and blots-"here's your grid, that goes
on to your transformer, 'n' this is the plate
lead, 'n' these are the filaments. 'Seasy
'nough to remember-your plate is always op-
posite the grid-see?"

I said, "Yes, I see, but haven't you any
simpler way of showing where the things go?"
He sniffed, and turned over the page.

"This'll show you where to put your parts."
he, said, "You can't make any mistake with
a wiling diagram, but you won't learn any-
thing."

I said, "Oh, I don't want to learn any-
thing-I only want to build a radio set."
Jamieson sighed, as for the damned; and we
went through the list of parts. We had an
argument. Jamieson said it didn't matter
whether condenser plates were white or yel-
low, and I insisted I had read somewhere
that yellow condenser plates provoked static.
Jamieson became quite annoyed. and began
to explain at length, and with the kind of
utterance one might use to a calf or a child
of three, exactly why white or yellow con-
denser plates were all the same. So I brok.
in at the earliest opportnnity, and said that

supposed I meant battery plates.
Jamieson said that battery plates were

neither white nor yellow, and why the hell
didn't I make sure what I was talking about
before I opened my mouth. Very humbly, I
picked up the list of necessities, and Jamie -
son's copy of "Wireless Weekly." and went
out to buy parts, Jamieson yelling after me
that he'd dron over to -night and put me it:
the right track. They have good hearts, thee,
wireless cranks, but they don't like to be con-
tradicted.

When I arrived home that night I had a
suitcase full of everything, and an eliminator
and an A battery and charger were to arrive
to -morrow. I undid all the parcels before din-
ner, and I began to read the article on the
Marco Four at the dinner table. It seemed
very interesting, but I wanted to build the
Marco Four, So I left off reading the artiers,
and studied the wiring diagram. You can't
beat a wiring diagram. It has the shapes of
the different parts, so you can easily identify
them, and it shows where they should go
and how they should be joined up. I said to
my wife, "There is nothing like being me-
thodical in all things. I shall arrange all
!his junk on the baseboard before I screw
anything down."

So, following out the wiring diagram. I
ruled out lines on the baseboard and placed

RADIO
my valve sockets neatly in position
my transformers where they should go
mane allowance for my battery strip and
and grid -leaks and fixed condensers
all these things were in order, I put

marks round them, so I could replace
If they moved, and began to screw

down to the baseboard.
I had just completed these operatiom

study the circuit.

Jamieson came in. He said, "Oh! I
started already," just as anyone else
say, "Oh! making mistakes already." Ili
"Yes; what do you think of it."

peered at it where it lay on the

"Humph!" he said, "I don't like the We
of those transformers, and those valves
are too near the panel. Besides, Bel
sockets aren't turned the right way."

I said, "Will I have to take it to pr
again?" He said, "Well, it will work alley
as it is, but" (they all have the habit del
ing it will work all right as it Ixbuh,
then he saw the pencil marks CM the hie
board. "What on earth's this?" he exeleli
"Only the marks I made to plot out the pal
tions of parts," I answered. He said, lig
heavens! do you want the thing to
Don't you know that graphite on a
leads to short circuits? You'll have to
screw all those parts, and rub the mamas
with emery paper."

I did not expostulate. I unscrewed all
parts, and rubbed off the pencil marks 4
emery paper. When I had done this. Jai
son arranged everything for me. 'Them -
said, "ls an Ideal arrangement. You Ina
that your leads will be as short as peal
Just screw it down as it is now, and win
according to the diagram. I said: "Do Id
to solder anything? That's about the mil
thing I'm worrying about." "Soldering's emi
easy," he said, "All you have to do is. g
your iron. Once your iron is properly d
vered you can't go wrong, But, mind ji
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A By GEOFFRY RALSTON

(RECEIVER
don't make dry or insulated joints. Give
every wire a sharp tug when you have sol-
dered it He then explained that he had to
pick his wife up at the pictures, and left me
to my own devices. I screwed down the set
as he had laid it out, and, feeling thoroughly
exhausted, went to bed.

The next evening the Carraway-Smiths
came in, and while Elsie Smith was gibbering
(and how she CAN gibber) away to my wife,
I took Smith to have a look at my set.
"Heml" said Smith, "Marco Four. That's a
new way of laying out the valves, isn't it?" I
mentioned that Jamieson had done the lay-
ing out. "Oh, Jamieson!" said Smith, care-
lessly. "I suppose he knows what he's doing,
but-" I said, "Whats' wrong with it?"
Smith said, "Nothing at all. It will work all
right, but-" (they all say that). Then he
bent down and peered at the baseboard.
'What on earth's this?" he exclaimed. "Why,
you haven't insulated your baseboard! You'?
never get results if you don't Insulate your
baseboard. Stove polish is best. You take
my advice, and insulate your baseboard with
stove polish; it will make all the difference."

The next day I bought a tin of stove polish,
and on my way home dropped In on a friend
in the 2BL control room-Tom Innes. He said,
"YOU RE going to make a set! Good
heavens!"

"What's biting you?" I asked. "I've almost
made it. A wonderful circuit" (you see, I was
mastering the lingo) ''three condensers, four
rheostats, and one of those push-pull things."

"push-pull!" he said. "My dear boy, you
couldn't have done better!" The man posi-

tively effused. "You can't possibly beat a
stage of push-pull amplification. It's-"

"Push-pull amplification nothing," I said.
"I'm trying to tell you about my push-pull
switch. I have a push-pull switch because 1
don't like those up-and-down switches. They
don't look so well, don't you think so?"

"Geoffrey," he said, speaking very coldly.
and in tones that cut like a blunt tomahawk,
"I was just preparing to congratulate you on
you: wisdom in choosing a stage of push-pull
amplification. I was about to explain the
nature of push-pull amplification, with illus-
trations of its effectiveness on my own set.
And you talk about switches." He did not
weep, because control operators are past
weeping or weeping for. He pointed to the
door. "Begone, or murder will commence."

I found Chas. Youngson downstairs, talking
to Eric Bessemer, I told them I was making
a radio set. When the levity had subsided, I
told them I was quite sure of everything but
the soldering. I said I wasn't quite sure whe-
ther I would be able to solder the connections
properly. They sang in chorus, "All you have
to do Is, silver your iron." "Once your iron
is properly silvered," said Mr. Bessemer, solus,
"you can't go wrong." "But, mind you, don't
make dry or insulated joints," said Mr.
Youngson. "Give every wire a sharp tug
when you have soldered it," they sang in
chorus again, and as I left hurriedly in the

I say a few words.

lift I heard the old refrain, "All you have to
do is, silver your iron

When I arrived home I unscrewed all the
parts from the baseboard, and covered It with
stove polish. Then, for the second time, I re -
screwed the valve sockets, and the battery
strip and the coils and the transformers.
"Now," I said to myself, "I shall be able to
get on with the soldering. I took the set into
the kitchen, and heated up my iron on the
kitchen stove. I obeyed instructions, I
plastered resin -cored solder over the tip of my
soldering iron till It was absolutely coated.
Witn the silvered iron I approached the set.
All the wiring was in readiness, All I had
to do was solder the joints. I squeezed a
drop of solder on to the iron, and held it over
the first joint. Then I tilted the iron slightly,
and the solder dropped neatly in its destined
place-and rolled off on to the baseboard. I
tried a second time, The same
thing happened. I tried a third
time, but the iron was cold. I put it back
on the gas ring, and examined the joint.

It was caked with resin, which I had to
scrape off. This completed, I tried again.
This time I succeeded in getting the solder
to stay there, but when I gave the wire a
sharp tug the solder flew up Into my eye, and
I dropped the iron and said a few words.

That night I used up two sticks of resin -
cored solder, and had three Joints and a
burnt finger to show for it. Also, my wife
was most unpleasant in the morning about

I fancied Jamieson was sneering
slightly.

some solder she had found under the gas -
ring. I was to be more careful next time. I
brought home four sticks of resin next time.
and was more careful. Gradually I became
more expert, although most of the joints on
my set resemble Figure 1 on this page.

I shall cut a long story short, and sidestep
the narrowing details of how I constructed
my panel, and broke three pieces of bakelite,
and made the wrong connections to my con-
densers. I was journeying home one evening
with a loud -speaker under one arm and four
valves and a pound of sausages under the
other, when I saw Jamieson. I said, "Come
home with me; I'm trying out my set to-
night." He accepted my kind invitation, and
we were soon-making allowances for the
slowness of tramscars and the distance of my
place from the nearest tram stop-standing
in front of my completed set. I pushed In
the valves, adjusted the loud -speaker, called
my wife into the room, and breathed a
prayer.

Then I pulled on the switch and adjusted
the dials. Nothing happened. No music. No
soprano. No race results. No oscillation. No
nothing. I looked at Jamieson. I fancied he
was sneering slightly, and I could have cut
his throat. My wife said, "Won't it work,
Geoffrey?" I said, "No, dear. This is the
stations' silent hour. Beautiful, isn't it?"
And some more in the same withering strain.

Jamieson said, "I might have known you'd
make a mistake somewhere. I should have
looked at it beforehand. Let me see." Then
began a searching examination. He inspect-
ed the valves. He tested the soldering. Ha
ran through all the connections, from the
transformers to the batteries. He moved the
set. He changed the wires on the loud-
speaker. And then he scratched his head
and said, "I don't know. Everything seems
all right. It must be a radio freak." My
wife looked at the set. "It it's all right," she
said, "why can't I hear 2BL or 2PC?" "My
dear Mrs. Ralston!" said Jamieson. "You
don't understand these things, my dear!" I
said. But she was not to be silenced. "Are
all your connections made?' she persisted.
"How about the batteries?" I had a brain -
wave. I stooped and turned on the switch
for the eliminator. The set squealed and
squawked immediately, and we had logged
2FC and 2BL in no time.

Since then we have had no bother. I am
Just drawing out the plans of a new short-
wave receiver. It will startle the world.
Jamieson and I have agreed to name it the
JAMMYROLLS, as we are now co-operating
in radio research, and are thinking of joining
the Proving Radio Club. '
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Handling Sound before

TRANSMISSION
WHEN material is picked up at a point remote from

the broadcasting station, care must be used to avoid
distortion in getting it to the station. When, as

is usually the case, the point where the material is given
and the broadcasting station are in the same city, it is
generally possible to get suitable telephone cable circuits
between the two points.

By the use of corrective distortion networks or "At-
tenuation equalisers" with such circuits, uniform trans-
mission efficiency :,ver the desired frequency range can
be obtained even though the circuits themselves may have
considerable distortion. With these equalisers it is pos-
sible to equalise such circuits so that the variations of
efficiency over the frequency range from the average value
are less than one transmission unit.

The high quality microphones which are used to pick
up the material to be broadcast have energy outputs which
are so low as to *equire amplification before they are
transmitted to the broadcasting station's control room in
order to over -ride extraneous noises which may be en-
countered. Such amplifiers, in addition to having uniform
efficiency for a broad frequency range, Must also ,be
capable of giving a large range of amplification and of
handling without distortion a wide range of power in
order to take account of the variations in the volume
of sounds which are impressed upon the microphone.

In picking up speeches, for example, different ampli-
fications may be required for the different loudness of
the voices of the speakers. In making a speech, an
orator often intentionally changes the loudness of his
voice for emphasis. The amplification must be such as
to petmit low parts to be heard satisfactorily, and also
the amplifier must be capable of handling the loud parts
without overloading. The amplification can be reduced
for the loud parts to reduce the power handled, but the
power output cannot be kept constant without spoiling
entirely the emphasis effects desired by the speaker. In
music, the volume of 'sound varies frequently, and over
a large range.

Considering this matter from the standpoint of the
operator of a radio receiving set, it is desired first that
-when the volume of the original sound is at its low point
the reproduced sound should be loud enough to over -ride
static and other radio frequency interference incidental
noises in his set and room noises at his set. With this
condition satisfactorily met, it is desired that the receiving
set be capable of handling the maximum volumes of sound
without overloading. The sets now available are capable
of handling great amount of volume. The circuits used
between the point where the material is picked up and
the broadcasting station impose restrictions on this volume
range. The lower limit to the power placed upon such
circuits is set by the extraneous noise which may exist
upon them, due to induction from other circuits. The
upper limit to the power on the circuit is determined by
two factors-one, the capacity of the amplifiers which
may be used, and the other the interference which this
circuit would cause in other telephone circuits which
are in the same cables with it.

By RAY ALLSOP

(Associate Technical Editor)
Mr. Allsop, who is also Chief
Engineer of 2BL, continues his

series on Broadcasting.

As it is desirable to have the volume control at on
point, this takes place at the control room, wherein it
situated the intermediate amplifier between the incom.
line from the pickup point and the outgoing line to
broadcasting transmitter. Some of this control co
be exercised at other points in the system, but it
obviously desirable to have it all take place at one pit
and keep the rest of the system fixed. For this p
the amplifier in the control room is equipped with a
for giving a quickly adjustable amplification. To
these adjustments correctly, it is necessary for
operator of the amplifier to know what power is be'

delivered by it. Use is made here of the "volume 
cator," which is bridged across the output of the a
fier, and the amplification of the volume indicator v
by means of a potentiometer until a standard deft
is obtained. The amplification required to get this
fleetion is then a measure of the output of the amplii
This is supplemented by a monitoring head set or I
speaker bridged across the circuit at the same point.
the aid of these, the operator can check the operation
the microphone line and amplifiers, and keep the vol
of electrical power delivered to the broadcasting st
between certain prescribed limits which are far en
apart to give suitable expression to the music or s
When the sounds striking the microphone become t
loud, the gain of the control amplifier is reduced,
when these sounds become too low the amplification
slightly increased, these changes being made grad
in order to avoid noticeable abrupt shifts in volume.
limits between which the electrical power is kept
those which have been found experimentally to
overloading any part of the broadcasting system,
to keep above any extraneous noises in the system.

This adjustment of the gain of the control am
to keep the power delivered to the broadcasting
mitter within certain prescribed limits is required
when the pickup of the broadcasting material is in
studio.

In the broadcasting station the incoming sounds
the control amplifier are generally amplified before
used to modulate the radio -frequency carrier wave.
this apparatus the frequency and volume requirement
also apply. The amplification obtained in this part of
system should generally be fixed, and all necessary ad'
ments during operation made in the control room am
fier. With a fixed setting of the radio transmitter, it
important to determine the maximum power which en
be introduced into it without causing noticeable o
loading. To do this there are required a means

indicating power, a high quality radio receiving set,
high quality loud speaker, and a high quality amplifier
for operating it, and some skilled observers. With
loud speaker, first determine for speech and several
of music the maximum power which can be delivered by
the microphone before overloading is detected.
with the amplifier connected to the radio transmitter,
and with the receiving set and loud speaker, dete
what power input into the radio transmitter causes ma -
loading. If this is less than has been previously d
mined as the overloading point of the microphone
control amplifiers, the overloading is in the radio
mitter. The equipment should then be operated so
the power delivered to the radio transmitter never
ceeds this amount.



The -Hello Man"

W
ITH radio announcers, the style is
the man. Anyone can change his
voice, and may contrive to disguise

ins nature for ten minutes over the air; but
for him who speaks to variations of a hun-
dred thousand people, every day of the week.
year by year, it is impossible.

Therefore, when you have listened -in to
a single station at a set time for a certain
period, and heard the same announcer day
after day, you feel that you could write a
tolerably Just essay on his soul, if you con-
sider he has one, or on his morals, or on
his digestion, or on the state of his liver,
or on the amount of his attainments. Many
listeners feel thus; but they strike horrible
snags when they leave the realms of ab-
stract mental and moral speculation. alio
attempt to envisage an announcer's appear-
ance.

To some people, Mr. Cochrane's voice has
made hint a bright young man, with a wild
taste in bow ties, and Oxford bags. To others,
it conveys impressions of a beard, and con-
tented rotundity; while to others still it
brings thoughts of a clean-shaven, lean, esthe-
tic face, and deep, burning eyes, weary with
untiring searches into the destiny of-Eng-
lish rubber and the state of the Egg Mar-
ket. Which only proves that several men
may blow where only one announced be-
fore; and doesn't alter our original conten-
tion that, with radio announcers, the style
is the man.

Rafael Sabatini says of one of his chat-
acters that he was "born with the gift
laughter, and a sense that the world was
mad." Now, Mr. Cochrane is almost the op-
posite to that. Mr. Cochrane was born with
a sense of the fundamental Justice and re-
spectability of things; and a gift of beinr,
able to express this sense to New South
Wales listeners -in. When Mr. Cochrane
opens up the 2FC morning session, and
reads the weather reports, one instantly de-
tects this quality. If the weather is fine, tae
farmers out in the
and West can detect a
note of sympathy in
his voice, while the
metropolitan parasites
notice at the same
time a kind of genial-
ity; and vice versa
when the weather is
wet; but in all cases
the voice makes it per-
fectly plain that 2FC
Is not responsible for
the weather, being
merely, as it were, an
Instrument of Fate
and Mr. Mares-both
extremely just and re-
spectable beings.

It is the same with
the day's news. News
read by Mr. Cochran,
becomes wholly be-

lievable. If Mr. Cochrane confirms an over-
night rumor that someone has committed
a murder, then, although his voice may net
show complete approval of the crime, owe

A. S. Cochrane here
You see.

Sailllng most agree.
ably-

/Smiling, with an elfin
guile,

To think that he CAN

can be certain that a mur-
der has been committed.
If he were to announce
that the moon had left her
orbit and would clash with
the earth in ten minutes,
one would feel sure that
this would happen, and
that confirmatory reports
of the catastrophe would
be transmitted, as re-
ceived, later in the day. It
is the same with shipping
and market reports-they
are always to be heard at
the right time, and they
are always correct. Ships
have been known to burn
their bunkers rather than
disappoint Mr. Cochrane. si

This meticulous care
characterises all Mr. Coch-
rane's announcing. He sub-
merges his individuality in
it, and speaks impersonally
for the station. Thousands
of people depend on his
announcements for their
news and information, and
they know that these will be on time, and
will be absolutely reliable. He has nearly
five years' reputation to keep up.

Mr. Cochrane is tall; and not very stout.
In the street you would notice his height
and his moustache. He is always immacu-
lately dressed; and he always wears a nar-
row strip of white between the edge of Ms
waistcoat and his shirt. His ties combine
brightness with respectability: so does the
edge of handkerchief which hovers above
his coat pocket. His bearing is that of a
soldier; and you might accuse him of aus-
terity until you saw him smile; besides, we
think he is a little shy with strangers. if
you wish to overcome that shyness, talk to
him of his Children's Session.

For his daily routine work, he answers to
the Cochrane conscience; but for his Chil-
dren's Session he answers to the Cochrane
heart. It is the last of life for which the
first was made. It is the Minuet in the
busy day's Sonata. We like "Minuet." It
has the characteristics of Mr. Cochrane's
Children's Session-dignity combined with
grace, gaiety, and Infinite charm. It cannot
possibly commence without the Chimes, at
the playing of which nearly five years' prac-
tice have made Mr. Cochrane most expel t
Then there are the Nursery Rhymes; and
then, possibly, Mr. Cochrane will give a
reading from some very interesting book.
which discourses morality in terms of the
farmyard. And behold! if there is a pig in
the story, Mr. Cochrane finds a grunt for
it; or a despairing cluck for a hen, or a
quack for a duck-he is equal to the whole
farmyard; and if some of the noises don't
seem very convincing, well, they are sanc-
tioned by five years' tradition. Then, pet -
haps, Mr. Cochrane will sing to the scow.-
paniment of the mechanical piano; then
give the birthday calls-it all depends on
the convention governing the special night

of the week. For instance, we believe that
If the "Hello Man" were to omit Christopher
Robin's Prayer on Saturday night, he would
receive many letters reminding him about
It on Monday. Some of his young listener,,
have written to him once a week since att.
inception of the session; and he feels bound
to keep faith; so, for his part, he has not
missed one evening in five years. He says:

"Some people imagine that conducting a
Children's Hour must become monotonous
and wearisome. They do not see the ilit..r
workings. The affection of thousands uf
children is not to be lightly regarded. I
have always aimed at sincerity; and to give
children credit for being able to understand
me. Children are wiser than many people
think they are. When I was twelve, in the
country, I had my own rifle, and I managed
it as well as any adult, because people trust-
ed in my discretion; that is why I like to
meet children at their level-it is a pretty
intelligent one."

Of announcing he says: "Broadcasting has
changed considerably during five years. ha
the early days, it was the custom to broad-

cast items at fifteen -minute intervals; waits
between items not being considered; but as
time went on, we recognised that delays
were very exasperating to listeners, and inut
speed was essential in conducting pro-
grammes. Announcing is an arduous btr.i-
ness; but It is not monotonous. No two dabs
are quite the same. The work is varied and
interesting; and is made more so by the in-
dulgence and kind encouragement of list-
eners generally. I would like to thank list-
eners for their wonderful consideration,
shown at all times. Their appreciation has
been greatly instrumental in bringing neat er
the high standard towards which the sta-
tion is aimed,"
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Radio Exhibition
W.TH receiving conditions in a

better state than ever before in
the history of broadcasting, ra-

dio is making ready for its sixth sea-
son.

It has been a period of unusual pro-
gress and development. From not
more than two or three hundred early
listeners has grown in that time the
million which is to -day's modest es-
timate of the broadcasting public in
Australia. What other public interest,
wLat other industry has shown such
progress? Radio is triumphant; it has
left all other modern developments be-
hind; automobile engineering, electri-
cal engineering, and even aviation fail
to show such an extraordinary growth
in such a short time.

Rut perhaps it is not so extraordin-
ary after all. The world was waiting
for wireless; it had to come. If Mar-
coni had not been born it would have
been necessary to invent him, so that
he, in turn, eduld invent a method df
utilising the phenomena of his prede-
cessors.

His original receiving set has been
changed out of all recognition, method,
and principle, and it is in this intensive
field of research that we owe most to
those members of the general public of
a few years ago who found a fascina
lion in wireless experimentation.

While receivers have reached a high
degree of perfection, the quality of the
broadcasting stations, too, has passed
through a stage of development. Early
broadcasting stations were usually of
low power, and the quality poor. How
ever, the last few years have seen the
erection of super -powered broadcast-
ing plants and 200 per cent, increase
in the quality of the entertainment
Programmes also have improved. On
nacho's first season the entertainment
from stations was made up entirely of
phonographic reproductions. To -day
broadcasting stations have the coun-
try's best-known talent available.

1929 progress will be reflected in
this year's Radio Exhibition. Public
interest in each year's development
and improvement is remarkably keen,
and this year will be no exception. It
is certain that no other. industry has
found such an important position in
the lives of the people of Australia.

Friday, 26th April.

The Melbourne Radio Festival
mELBOURNE radio enthusiasts are ha',

ing another exhibition of receiving
sets. It is not the first, but the orga-
nisers aimed at making it the "beat

ever." The number and quality of exhibits
justifies the claim. Looking back three or
four years ago, and recalling the character of
the exhibited receivers, one readily admits
that radio has progressed wonderfully. Then
there were many varieties of weird and fear-
some sets, bulky in size, decorated with
knobs, switches, and other gadgets on tr.e
front or top of the containing cabinets. The
quality of reproduction, judged by present-
day standards, was not high grade, but v,i
thought it very satisfying. We did not com-
plain either of the numerous things one tiari
to do in tuning in a station.

The batteries were not much in quality .n
appearance, and their habit of failing at
most inopportune moments was exasperating.
The amateurs had a lot to do with the de-
sign and display of the listening equipments
in those days, and their methods were high1
satisfactory. Later on, when the radio in-
dustry became more commercially stabilised
and the effect of intense research and com-
mercial activity in America and Europe be-
came to be telt, the appearance and design
of sets again changed.

Now we have advanced a long way on the
road of progress, and left behind the days
when we used to say broadcasting was in its
infancy. A great deal more is known of the
underlying principles of receiver design, and
it is seldom that any new set or circuit Is
developed except as the result of much ex-
perimentation, and continued tests of ideas
worked out on definite theoretical principles.

But what is the purpose at the back o;
these exhibitions, and what lessons do they
teach? Primarily it is to allow broadcast
listeners-existing devotees and prospective
enthusiasts (if indeed there be any still
doubtIngi-to see what is the latest in tv-
ceivers. The information may annoy sonic

people, who will conclude that it is
to change their sets, but it is alms
to change if it is to be an improvement.

The exhibition will also provide art
tunny for inquiry regarding the
and operation of sets. Listeners will la
to discuss their problems with leaden'
vice men experienced in the operation
maintenance of sets.

Listeners will also have an opportsdr
having a peep behind the scenes
people still have a crude idea of the
operandi of the studio. and what
in the control room. With the 3L0
temporarily erected at the exhibition a
knowledge will be gained of what takes pira
A pity it is that some listeners could not s
given a close-up of the difficult, vaned, gel
continuous work which the programs
directors have to perform long before '.11
programme is ready for the studio. lb"
probably there would be a better undenta-
lng of the position, and a lessened desuefl
criticise and complain.

A "Lilac Time" Singer
VICTORIAN listeners have not been

to appreciate the fine bass -baritone
of Moran Hilford, who is at present delr0
Mg audiences to 3L0 with his well-rendemi
numbers. Mr. Hllford, who Is well boos
throughout Australia (particularly MAO
as a radio vocalist. is caustic well

for his fine performances with the G
and Sullivan Opera Company, "The Cho*
late Soldier," "Lilac Time" and many std
musical productions. He is possessed of
remarkable range of voice, which has e
him in an emergency to fill a bass
and to deputise for the leading tenor.
ever, for his radio programmes Mr
intends to pin his faith to some of
fine old bass songs that have stood the
of time and can still hold their own
"all -corners."

Selling the Old Set _ - No.

How? I'M A LITTLE
HARD OF HEARIN&

J BEFORE I Bur YOUR SET
, wow,* Ply LITTLE ALFRED MESE
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Lack of Humor
Dear Sir,-If I had been told beforehand

that my humorous comments on well-known
2FC identities (in a previous issue) would be
interpreted as "complaints" against them, I
would not have believed it. Yet this is what
has actually happened, as is proved by a per-
son signing himself "Contented Listener."

If either of 2FC's excellent announcers
chanced to see my little par. they would have
enjoyed the bit of fun, as they are both
blessed with that priceless possession-a sense
of humor. "Contented Listener" is, of course,
without one, which is a pity. Still, 2FC,
covering such a wide range of subjects as
they do, may possibly broadcast an educative
talk on "How to Acquire 'a Sense of Humor."
Our contented friend should watch future
announcements as to same.

A well-known Sydney "Weekly" conducted
a competition last year for the best Austra-
lian novel. The judges found that the quality
whicn was lacking in most of the 500 odd
novels was humor. I can quite believe it.-
Yours, etc., G D S.

Greenwich.

Every Day -.or Minute
Dear Sir,-After reading the number of let-

ters in your "Safety Valve" page it brings
home the old saying, "they are born every
day." We Australians know it, but why wake
the outside world up to the fact that we have
so many brainless wonders? Don't like
church, don't like music, cut out horse racing.
sack the announcers, alter the children's
hour, etc.! What do they want? I think I
know, but at their stage of life it wouldn't
have much effect. However, let us see if a
programme could be arranged to suit those
discontented few.

First item, a grizzling and winging solo by
Fed -up 2; a song, "Sunday Means Nothing to
Us:' by the Cookoo Club. A gamble in the
grass, by the Gympie goat. Omega could
render a good imitation of the braying of an
ass. Finish up with an overture on the rattle.

In conclusion, I would suggest that you cut
out the grizzlers, and let them make a noise
in the wastepaper basket, or else alter that
Safety Valve to a Children's page-Yours,
etc..

P 'nghurst. ROGER.

Nut Getting Fair Share
Dear noticed a letter in the -Safety

Valve" page of this week's "Wireless Weekly"
by "Fed -up" in .reference to the church ser-
vices that are broadcast by the "A" class
stations-2BL and 2FC. I beg to differ with
inn He states we get too much religion on
a Sunday, and says one "A" class only ought
to broadcast a service, I am of the opinion
that religion is not getting a fair share in the
programmes of 2BL and 2FC at the present
time If only one station was to have a ser-

Readers are urged to express their
opinions on matters pertaining to
broadcasting. If you have some
grievance, if you have some con-
structive criticism to offer, here is
your chance for expression-your
safety valve. The editor assumes
no responsibility for statements
made by readers and published
on this page, as opinions of cor-
respondents do not represent our
editorial policies or beliefs.
Anonymous letters are not con-

sidered.

vice broadcast on Sundays it would not be
satisfactory, as each station fades and dis-
torts in certain 'districts. If one station does
discontinue the Sunday service, we ought to
get a religious talk on a week night to com-
pensate for the Sunday. Religion ought to
get as much time as sporting does.

4QG is the fairest station of the lot in 'try-
ing to suit everyone. On a number of week
nights they will give a religious talk for a
few minutes, which, I say, is to their credit.
2BL and 2FC, I will say, choose some fine
preachers on a Sunday, but we do not want
to lose any of them. I heard it said, "Why
don't the Churches get a station of their own,
as in America?" But in U.S.A. there is no
license fee. But here, while we pay 24/ a
year, the church people are entitled to more
religion on Sunday, and not less, as stated by
Fed -up. We have six other days in the week
for other music.-Yours, etc.,

frain'Iton. MOSES.

Radio Fan Spirit
Dear Sir,-My request for two numbers of

"Wireless Weekly," which you kindly inserted
in your valuable paper, brought so many re-
plies that it would take me a week to reply
to all. The response was overwhelming, so I
would be obliged if you would thank them for
me through the medium of your paper. I
did not think so many people would be con-
cerned with my little troubles. I have made
some valuable radio friends, and have been
awakened to the fact that there is a strong
feeling of brotherhood amongst "Wireless
Weekly" readers. Several readers even came
to my house, and not only offered me the re-
quired books, but also any assistance they
could give me. I think this is a beautiful
spirit, and I thank you sincerely for what
you have done, and wish you every success.-
Yours, etc.,

Adamstown, Newcastle. S. A. GREENE.

Golden Voice
Dear Sir,-I crave for space to express my

feelings of appreciation of a young singer
whom I heard on the air in 2BL's children's
session last Sunday (April 7), singing "My
Task." I have heard many famous singers
singing various songs over the air, but none
to equal the golden notes of Cousin Gwen, of
2BL's Children's session, and steps should be
taken to assist and bring her more before the
public during the evening sessions, or perhaps
let us hear her in public, as the talent and
the gift of singing is there. I ask all to listen
in to children's sessions, and hear this golden
voice, and also ask 2BL to let us hear her In
the evening sessions, and ask readers to re-
quest "My Task" and Judge for themselyes.
Yours, etc.,

Alexandria. J. J. S. PADIKORL

Question of Speed
Dear Sir,-Not often am 1 moved to ire ty

the insensate vaporings of misguided and
misinformed radio announcers, and others,
but the last straw has been lald on the don-
key's back by the programmes now being cast
upon the air. I have spent some hours of
diligent brain exertion endeavoring to pro-
duce a statistical graph to represent the bed-
time story inflicted upon us by Mr. Lawrence
Halbert, from 2FC Oil Saturday night, and
find that his ideas and conception of the re-
lative values of time, distance, and movement
are so distorted that a scientific ocular proof
is beyond production.

It is very annoying to find, by deduction
from his statements, that a child of Red
Riding Hood's tender years was able to excel
by decimal 596 yards per second the speed of
the greyhound pursuing the fox terrier at
the Stadium (vide 2BL's description) the
same evening; or that the time specified for
her journey homeward via Prince's Highway
was sufficient not only to deposit her on the
parental threshold, but to place her exactly
one hundred and twenty-five thousand
metres beyond the Broken Hill railway sta-
tion!

These, sir, are problems not easily solved,
and when one realises, after weary hours of
mental storm, that the hypothesis is faulty,
one is forced to the conclusion that it would
be far better to delegate the duties of pro-
gramme formulation and announcers to such
conscientious and intelligent persons as your
correspondents, "Fed -up 1" and "Fed -up 2."
and M. Oliver, or any other humbugging
semi -imbecile who imagines the world is run
especially for their benefit.

Why, sir, I ask? Why should we pay a
license fee amounting to almost threepence
per week, and still be denied the right of
monopolising the air? In this free land, let
us assert our rights, and when the pro-
grammes are not to our individual liking. de-
clare such stations black, withdraw the plug,
and sit back on our haunches, as did our an-

. cestors ten thousand years ago, and enjoy the
dreamy solitude of our own camp fire.-
Yours, etc.,

Coraki. "MUSTARD,"



ORANGE
120A Summer Street
'Phone, Orange 735

EVERYBODY'S BUILDING I

THE RENOWN THREE
THE SELECTIVITY OF "THE

RENOWN" IS SUCH THAT
BUILDERS CLAIM EASY
INTERSTATE

RECEPTION.

A

KIT OF PARTS
EXACTLY AS USED
IN THE ORIGINAL SET
COSTS . . . £6/13/8

1 Polished hard rubber panel, 21 x 7
x 3- 16

1 Renown Coil Kit
2 .0005 Pilot Condensers, 13/6 ... 1 7 0
1 Pilot Condenser, .09025 12 0
1 Diora Vernier Dial 6 3
2 Bakelite Arrow Knobs, I/ 2
3 Eco Cushion UX Sockets, 2/6 7 6
2 AWA Ideal Transformers, 18/ 1 16 0
1 Pilot Toggle Switch 2 9
1 B.M.S. Single Circuit Jack 1 7
2 Pilot Rheostats. 3 /6 7 0
1 Moulded Grid Condenser 3 0
1 2 or 3 M. -cc. Gridleak I n
1 Plywood Baseboard 2 3
2 Alkel:te
1 floz. PA. Tinned Buswire
2 Pewi Clioq for Connections, 4d 8

7 6
13 6

11

"THE THREE VALVE SET WITH
THE FIVE VALVE

PERFORMANCE"

PHILIPS VALVES
FOR THE RENOWN

A409 - A609 - 13/6
A415 - A615 - 15/-
B406 - B605 - 13/6
B405 - C603 - 15/ -

This set was

recently described

in "Wireless

Weekly."
SINCE, it has

been the rage

in Radio circlet

RENOWN COIL KITS

Wound exactly in accordance
with the original specification

and properly impregnated

Per Kit, 13/6

Some Parts for the 1929 Neutrodyne
Bakelite Panels. 24 : 8 2 8-18 Inches 1/4
Aluminium Sith-punels. 14 s It inches (18 gauge) 3/1
Sub panel Brackets. irsir VS
Radial,. Standard !Screening Roses Ills
Kodiak.. 1020 Neutrodyne Coil Kit 1/12/1
Radiokes Neutralising Condensers 4/1
A.W.A. rx Valve Sockets 44 5-
Dlora Baby 1 ernler minis 4/1
30 ohm. Rheostats. Pilot 3/4
Battery .1\41t4.11146. Imperil* Toggle If.
Ferranti AFI Audio Tramdareners - lilt/.
Ferranti OPI Output Transformer 4 2/1/.
Sinrie CIreuit Jacks. 115114 1/1
Writes. .0008 Fixed Condenser 4 1/4
IMF Fixed Condenser.. 4/4

"Yours for Lower Prices and Service that Satisfies."

THE ECONOMIC RADIO STORES Address Mail Orders,
492 George Street, Sydney

COUNTRY CLIENTS.-Our parts are absolutely guaranteed to give satisfaction. Send your orders to us condition-
ally that your money is refunded If you are not satisfied with the goods upon receipt of same. Goods must be re-
turned to us within ten days. We Pay Carriage on All Orders of 10/- and over. Valves and goods specially procured
cannot be exchanged. Terms Cash. No discounts.

SYDNEY
25 New Royal Arcade,

near
Palace Theatre.
'Phone, M6138.

NEWCASTLE
13 Union Street,

off
Hunter Street West.
'Phone, New. 1622

PARRAMATTA
Corner Church and
Macquarie Streets.
'Phone, VW 9601



I Modernising one of the most nopular and efficient circuits ever designed in order to give better results. The
fruit of recent research and design is incorporated in this article.

By DON B. KNOCK (Associate Technical Editor)

EVERYBODY who has graduated
through the era of wireless broad
casting has a favorite receiver 01
proved capability. One of the good cu:i

circuits often spoken of affectionately in this
sense is the neutrodyne. In the form In
which it was finally presented (five valves
with its two neutralised radio frequency am-
plifiers, detector, and two audio amplifiers)
it has never waned in popularity, despite
the development of more modern ultra -sensi-
tive single -control receivers. Provided the
neutrodyne is built with a high quality audio
amplifier, and the right valves are used, it Is
to -day one of the best long-distance circuits
which combines distance and selectivity with
tonal quality.

It was said in the days of its inception that
one needed three arms to tune the neutro-
dyne, and it indeed seemed a formidable
business to one who had been accustomed to
handling one of the old -tuned anode or PL
arrangements. Fortunately much more has
been learnt about tuning receivers since then,
and the average operator knows (or at least
it is hoped so) exactly what is happening
behind the panel when he starts to twist Ms
dials. If any information is required on tun-
ing a receiver the article in the issue at
"Wireless Weekly" for the week preceding
this makes it clear in a brief manner.

We find that a surprising number of
"Information Service" correspondents are
neutrodyne owners. All are enthusiastic
about it, and many, after trying out some
new circuit with screen -grid R.F. amplifiers
seem a little confused in the Idea of screen -
grid valves. and revert to their original neu-
trodyne, which they have learned to under-
stand. If it suits them better, everything
is In order, but at the same time, as I have
explained countless times, the advantages of
the screen -grid valve are manifold. In a
word or two, it means that using these valves
in an R.F. amplifier the troubles often en-
countered with neutralised R.F. amplifiers
are gone, and R.F. amplification to an ex
namely high degree is possible.

Nevertheless, the application of the screen -
grid valve needs thoroughly understanding
before the tyro starts in to incorporate them
in a set. A properly neutralised R.F. ampli-

lier, using the correct valves, is capable of a
really remarkable performance, not a great.
deal short of the S.G. valve, but with tne
ordinary baseboard type of neutrodyne as
hitherto known, the best is not being ob-
tained from the R.F. amplifiers, even though
the results obtained may be very good.

Looking over the neutrodyne, an idea was

LIST OF PARTS FOR THE 1929
NEUTRODYNH

1 Bakelite panel, 24 m 8 w 3-18 in.
1 aluminium sub -panel, 24 m 8 in. (14

gauge).
1 pair sub -panel brackets.
3 Radiokes standard screening boxes.

1 Radiokes 1929 Neutrodyne coil kit.
2 Radiokes neutralising condensers.
5 Benjamin UX valve sockets,
3 Jackson S.L.F. slow motion drive

.0005 variable condensers.
1 Radiokes 20 -plate Midget variable

condenser.
Emmco Baby Velmo or Kurz Kasai'
vernier dial.

1 Royalty 0 to 500,000 ohm potentio-
meter.

1 30 -ohm rheostat.
400 -ohm potentiometer.
battery switch.

2 Ferranti AF4 audio transformers.
1 Ferranti OP1 output transformer.
1 Mullard 50,000 -ohm resistance.
1 single -circuit jack.
1 Electrad or Wettest .0003 fixed con-

denser.
1 Mullard .5-meg. grid -leak with clip

mounting.
4 Ferranti or T.C.O. T-mfd. fixed con-

densers.
1 Alpha 7 -point battery plug.
4 terminals.
18 -gauge tinned copper wire and "spa-

ghetti" Celatite wire.
1 gross 5BA brass nuts and bolts.

born, which was simply to redesign it in a
more modern form, with suitable induct-
ances, total metallic screening, and a metal
chassis to simplify the wiring. One or two
brother engineers asked me why I did not
design the set for screen -grid R.F. amplifiers.
as I have been, such an advocate (and still
am) of these valves. My answer to this was
that the title neutrodyne could not very well
be applied to the receiver in such a case, as
although one may provide for the usual neu-
tralising capacity in a circuit using B.G.
valves, if the constants are correct and the
circuit properly balanced, provision for neu-
tralisation would be superfluous and only de-
feating the claimed object of the screen -grid
valves.

The 1929 Neutrodyne, then, is NOT built
around screen -grid valves, so that those read-
ers who are afraid of them may tackle this
Job in peace of mind and with the certainty
of very excellent results. But the 1929 neu-
trodyne is screened, which factor, with other
considerations, makes all the difference be-
tween the old and the new.

There are quite a number of new features
in this modern receiver in the way of ad-
mirably suited components, but before start-
ing on the description of the set itself I wish
to say a few words, really covering old ground
for "Wireless Weekly" readers, on the neu-
trodyne, or rather neutralisation. First it
should be remembered that If a receiver of
the neutralised type is mot properly adjusted
it may very easily be far less efficient than
one in which neutralisation is not employed.
The most obvious indication of incorrect ad-
justment of the neutralising device is self -
oscillation in the R.P. circuits. As the fre-
quency is increased this oscillation becomes
more pronounced, and will cause a strong
squeal or howl as the dials are tuned to
receive some station. Satisfactory reception
is out of the question under such circum-
stances, and one other unfortunate occurrence
is that the receiving aerial will radiate strong
oscillations, which will interfere seriously with
other listeners in the neighborhood.

Correct adjustment will prevent such oscil-
lations, and the proper setting for complete
neutralisation must first be determined be-
fore it is possible to get anything like the
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ALUMINIUM SCREENING GREATLY
INCREASES EFFICIENCY
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ment of the neutralisers will also ruin the
tonal quality of the reproduction end throw
the synchronised circuits in a sinsle-control
receiver out of balance, with immediate loss
of signal strength.

In a three -control receiver, such as' the
average neutrodyne, previously indicated dial
settings will be upset. That is to say, that
where the three dials were, for instance,
reading respectively 50, 50, and 50 degrees.
they may be 20, 70. and 50, or anything else.
With valves as obtainalele only in the general
purpose type three years ago it was de-
cidedly a difficult matter to harness the radio
frequency energy and to keep it in the place
required, and correct neutralisation was very
critical. The whole trouble was caused by
magnetic field, which is, of course, present
in every receiver where a coil of any kind
Is used.

A brief explanation of the effect of the
magnetic field of one coil upon another will
help to show the why and wherefore of neu-
tralisation. Energy is induced by one coil
into another, the second coil picking up this
energy by reason of the magnetic field. If
two coils of wire are placed &de by side, with
both windings running in the same direc-
tion. and an electrical current is introduced
into the one, a current is set up at the same
time in the other coil, although there is no
direct electrical connection between the two
of them. This current in the second coil is
known as induction. and the process we know
as induction is set up by the presence of the
magnetic field. If the two coils are placed
closer together the induced current becomes
greater, and even though the coils are placed
at right angles quite an appreciable amount
of current may still be induced.

It should not be hard to realise what may
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li.tppell in a receiver where there are of
necessity a number of coils forming tuned
circuits, which are supposed to act independ-
ently of each other. Unless some form of
"bulTer" is provided. the induced currents in
one coil will mix with the others. and so on
until chaotic results are the outcome, and
the receiver only operates with a fraction o
its Intended efficiency. Professor Hazeltine,
the "father" of the neutrodyne, arransed the
coils at a certain angle, so that the magnetic
lines of force cut each other in such a way
as to render neutralisation comparatively easy
The neutrodyne, which was the outcome of
his investigaticns. has stood the test of time.
and has so far done all that has been ex-
pected. Since then. however, the value of
metallic screening for coils was realised, so
that to -day we are in a position to design a
still more efficient neutrodyne. which will be
as selective as possible, and. if anything.
easier to construct and operate.

The 1929 Neutrolyne presented here :or
the benefit of "Wireless Weekly" construc-
tors has been very carefully thought out.
with a view to enabling them to make a
highly efficient screened five -valve receiver
with a minimum of trouble. It has been
my practice recently to make a screened re-
ceiver from aluminium sheeting, cutting the
metal to size for the partitions for compart-
ments. back. and lids, etc.. but at this June -
tore I am able to inform readers that through
the enterprise of the Radiokes Company their
trouble In metal work in connection with such
receivers has been eliminated to a great de-
gree. This is made possible by the introduc-
tion of the new type Of Radiokes screening
box. which is simplicity itself.

The former design of screening box turned
out by Radiokes was such that the assembly
was rather difficult. and when the lid was
removed the whole structure fell to pieces.
In the new design nothing could be more
simple and effective. There are four corner
posts of nickelled brass supplied. and the alu-
minium sides fit into grooves in these posts.
Theeposts are attached first in a vertical posi-
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teen by means of countersunk headed screws
through the sheet forming the batten d
the bees The use of a small screwdriver does
this in a moment or two. All that is then

necessary is to slirle each sheet for the front
back, and sides l.f.o the grooves In the tom
posts and screw the lid on by the four scree
supplied at the top, and the job is done.

Once the reader has made use of these

boxes he will not worry about the trouble d
cutting up and trimming sheet metal to mate
screening compartments for any type of set
They are of a standard size, measuring g by
6 by 41 inches, and the inside is large enough
to accommodate any average tuning des
denser. coil, and valve socket. If larger bans
are needed for any particular purpose the
Radiokes Company will supply in the same
new design on request Three of these tams
are used with great satisfaction in the MS
Neutredyne, as may be seen from the pholor
graphs. The black crackle finish given to
the aluminium harmonises well with a bl
bakelite panel. The sub -panel of the reciter
is of aluminium, and is mounted to the rand
in the usual way with Benjamin or MUM*
sub -panel brackets. This metal sub -prod
measures the same size as the bakelite sad
24 by 8 inches, and it is strongly advised tbst
readers conform to the original. and ire
such a metal Sheet for the sub -panel. ix
the reason that the wiring of the assembled
set is greatly facilitated.

Before going on to further constructional
details I wish to run over the circuit dia
gram. so that the reader will know what he
is dealing with and Just what to expect. A

special neutrodyne coil kit was designed by
Radiokes for this receiver, with cells of i
smaller sire than usual, being 2 inches in
diameter. They are mounted vertically. as
may be seen from the illustrations. it beteg
unnecessary to arrange them at the peers
ous neutrodyne angle, owing to the men
screening. The first unit for the first RP
stage is provided with a secondary and
aerial coupling coil, mounted inside. Re
second R.F. unit has the secondary and the
primary mounted inside. The third has the
secondary, the primary mounted Inside. itd
a reaction winding on the same fanner
the secondary.

From the circuit diagram It will be sec .

that the primary is centre tapped, begg '

reminiscent of the Elstree Six and the No.
dyne. By this means neutralisation is MIR
easily effected, the neutralising conderad
being connected from one end of the :Matto
to the grid of the preceding R.F. valve,*
other end to the plate, and the centre 1111.
ping to the B positive R.F. plate supply. Ids
new kit is very neat and solidly befit Si
is recommended, but for those who vrtll is
doubt want to make their own coils-.md
I know from the host of queries I get the
they are legion-the following speciflmigilas
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The set with xbietding partition
- rrrnored.

are given. Three formers will be needed.
two of them 3 inches long and one 3t inches
long, all 2 inches in diameter. The longest
the is for the coil unit in the detector cir-
cuit. The gauge of wire used is No. 26
D.S.C. for primary and secondary windings,
and No. 30 for the reaction. Dealing with
the first coil unit for the aerial coupling
stage, the secondary is wound with '72 turns
of the 26 gauge wire, and the aerial coupling
coil (which may be on the same former or
inside on a small former) with 20 turns. The
second unit has again 72 turns for the sec-
ondary, but 14 turns for the primary, tapped
at the seventh turn. The primary is mounted
inside on a smaller former, about three-
quarters of an inch long and arranged at
the filament end of the grid coil. The. same
specifications apply to the detector unit, but
spaced a quarter of an inch from the grid
end of the secondary is a reaction winding,
consisting of 12 to 14 turns of No. 30 gauge
D.S.C. copper wire.

As all readers who are familiar with the
neutrodyne know, one of the assets of the cir-
cuit is that under the correct circumstances
the circuit will not oscillate, and stations are
tuned at a sensitive point just short of oscil-
lation. This is a very desirable feature, but
Under certain conditions with regard to loca-
tion it would be an advantage to have an
oscillation control for the detector, so that
still greater sensitivity may be obtained, with
better selectivity. These coils are designed
to cover the broadcast channel of wave-
lengths when tuned with a .0005 mfd. vari-
able condenser.

The variable condensers used in the 1929
neutrodyne are the new J.B. (Jackson Bros.)
slow motion B.L.F. .0005 mfd. type. The slow
motion drive is incorporated in the condenser
structure itself, and is both ingenious and
efficient. The condenser shaft for the rotor is
hollow. and a small spindle runs smoothly in
this, terminating at the back of the condenser

in a noiseless and beautifully smooth friction
device of steel discs running on ball bearings.
The dials on first appearance from the photo-
graphs of the set will seem to be plain 4in.
dials, but this is not the case. The degrees
are marked from right to left, 0 to 180, and
in the centre of the main hand knob is the
vernier knob, which is also of a large size.
The reduction ratio of the slow motion con-
trol Is 50 to 1, and as these excellent con-
densers are also available in .00015 mfd. capa-
city for short-wave work, they should im-
mediately become very popular with the
rapidly increasing number of readers who are
exploring that fascinating field.

The two neutralising condensers are
screened with a metal case; care must be
taken to insulate them from the aluminium
sub -panel. This is done by mounting them
on small strips of bakelite with distance
pieces. A 30 ohm rheostat controls the fila-
ment supply to the two R.F. valves, and al-
though this is not really necessary, it was

included for the reason that many who have
been used to the usual neutrodyne would feel
that they were lost without an R.F. filament
rheostat to play with. So many are in the
habit of using it as a volume control, and
although it serves fairly well on strong sig-
nals it is not a practice to be followed gene-
rally, owing to a slight alteration in fre-
quency every time the control is touched.

To make up for this a volume control of
the type I fit to every multi -valve receiver is
included across the secondary of the second
audio transformer. This is a Royalty 0 to
500,000 ohm potentiometer (R4).

In the detector circuit, reaction is con-
trolled by a 20 -plate midget variable throttle
condenser connected between the B positive
side of the reaction coil and the A negative.
This is the method of controlling reaction in
the Go -Getter, All -Empire, and Air King re-
ceivers, and is very effective and entirely fre
from hand capacity effects. To further safe.
guard against this, a baby vernier dial is
used instead of a plain knob control. Th
grid condenser C5 is an Electrad .0003 mfd ,
with a Mullard grid leak connected to a
potentiometer across the filament supply.
This is a useful feature. as it provides eit`y
a negative or a positive bias to the oZ
the detector valve. The audio amp:ilicr

I 2 sow 5 &MED re6t-141ER
AMID CONNECTED TO AAAAA SMELL!
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a very important part of the 1929 Neutrodyao.
and compares this set to some of the old
reutrodynes we know: for quality as a Wur-
litzer organ to a small harmonium! Fer-
ranti transformers are used throughout, both
first and second stages being of the AAF4
type, and an OP1 output transformer.

The value of an output transformer is pro-
bably not realised by many readers. Its chief
function is to isolate entirely the loud
speaker windings from the direct current
supply to the plate of the output valve, thus
protecting them from possible breakdown.
It is Mr better to pay for an output trans-
former than to regret a broken-down loud-
speaker when the time comes. The quality
Is undoubtedly improved by the use of these
output transformers, with absolutely no loss
in volume. Instead of having two separate
voltage supplies to the two audio stages they
are fed from one r4lurce. which is the B
positive audio terminal.

In between the first and second stages is
Included. in series with the first. a Mullard
or Ferranti 50.000 ohms wire -wound resist-
ance. This resistance is marked R2. and not
only serves to drop the total voltage to a
Iciver value for the first audio stage, but does
duty as a "motor -boat" stopper. "Motor-
breting is the term given to the popping noise
often orod"ced by the passage of R.F. cur-

\ rent into the audio amplifier, and such an
occurrence is often very baffling to the be-
ginner.

All the B positive plate supplies are by-
passed by 2mfd fixed condensers. These are
marked C6. 7, 8 and 9 in the diagrams. All
the battery connections excepting the grid
bias negatives for the two audio stages are
made tfirough a 7 -point battery plug. These
plugs may be obtained from all leading radio
dealers in Sydney and are one of the most
useful radio components ever devised. The
plug fits the socket very smoothly, and with
an unfailing contact. It is very convenient
to be able to disconnect a set in an instant
althea having to pry around unscrewing ter-
minals and perhaps shorting wires, with dis-
astrous results to valves.

Even the most experienced of radio engi-
neers will sometimes be careless with a
metal chassis set, in which the metal is one
aide of the filament supply, and it is a
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harassing experience to suddenly see a blue
Rash and find silent rows of valve corpses in
the sockets! Twice of that sort of thing is
sufficient to make the most careless man fit
B battery fuses to his plate voltage supplies!

Just a little tip in passing. If you have
an old valve on hand which has the fila-
ment intact but is no use because of lost
emission, rig it up with a socket in a con-
venient position. and wire it in series with
the B negative supply to the set. In case
of accident the valve will blow first, and save
its healthier brothers. and old valves of the
bright emitter kind are cheap enough round
town. Some may be obtained for LA Al-
ternatively use a pocket lamp bulb as the
fuse.

In the 1929 Neutrodyne the metal boxes
and sub -panel also do duty as the common
supply for the A negative, B negative, C posi-
tive. and earth. Quite a lot of wiring is
eliminated by doing this. and. furthermore.
as the rotors of the tuning condensers, Cl
C2, C3, and C4. are earthed to the metal
hand capacity is an unknown quantity.

Now we come to the constructional details
The first things to have on hand are the
Bakelite panel, the aluminium sub -panel. the
three Radiokes boxes, and the sub -panel
brackets. First of all mount the panel and
sub -panel in the usual method on the brack-
ets. using the countersunk headed screws sup-
plied with the brackets for the front panel
fixing screws. They may be touched over
with black lacquer afterwards if you do not
like bright screw heads on a black back-
ground. Start to assemble the four posts
on one of the boxes. and when they are
screwed rigidly in position place the base of
the box on the top of the sub -panel, so that
the edge is flush with the left-hand edge of
the sub -panel. Make sure that those four
countersunk head screws holding the posts
upright are as tight as possible, because you
will not get a chance to attend to them again
If they are slack, as the base of each box
is bolted to the sub -panel. Place the base
of the first box in the vice, and drill four
holes with an eighth of an inch clearance
drill at equal positions about half an inch
inside from the edge. File off the burrs on
the other side, and then place the box base
'again on the sub -panel, and with a scriber
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mark the positions through the four holes on
the surf.:ce of the sub -panel beneath.

Next remove the base and drill through the
corresponding positions in the sub -panel.
That done. the base may be bolted tightly
by 5BA brass, cheese, or countersunk headed
screws and nuts to the sub -panel. The tour
corner -posts project vertically, and all you
have to do to complete the box is to slip

in the sides and screw the lid down. Do not
do this yet, though. as there is much mom
drilling to come. Deal similarly with till
other two boxes. working from left to right,
and keeping them as hard up against each
other as possible. The next step is to drill
the bakelite panel for the one hole, HAW
the three J.B. slow motion condensers, na
will note from the drilling diagram the
owing to the position of the condensers la
the boxes it is necessary to set this bolds
little out of the centre to enable the Cab -
denser rotor to swing without catching the
side of the box.

This may be seen from the panel
diagram. When the holes are drilled In
bakelite slip the front of each box into tilt
post grooves, and mark through the belt
in the bakelite the position on the alumialtml
Then remove the front of the box and drill
likewise, afterwards filing off the drilling
burr. Replace it and put the variable con.
denser inside. locking it up tightly and pulling
the metal and bakelite together. The dials
heed not be mounted until the set is com-
pleted, as in the process of twisting the at
around on the bench for drilling and wiring
the dials may become scratched and dam-
aged. There is method in everything. and
engineering construction of any kind is

merely commonsense. Having made a start
on the front panel, finish the mounting of
the other controls. The reaction condense
C4 and the volume control potentiometer are
in line with the tuning controls. This mid-
get reaction condenser is one of the new
Radiokes midgets, and is a type of condense
which will meet with ready popularity. The
rotor is exceptionally smooth In action. and
owing to the design cannot rock In the bah -
Mg.

This, again, Is a point worth remember-
ing for short-wave receivers as well as broad.
cast. The R.F. rheostat RI, the 400 an
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METAL CHASSIS MAKES WIRING
AN EASY JOB

A plan view of the complete
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potentiometer R5, the battery switch, and
the jack are all mounted below the sub -
panel in the positions shown in the drilling
diagram.

The mounting of the various sub -panel
components is the next step in the construc-
tion of the 1929 Neutrodyne. Start at the
first R.F. stage and assemble In the first
compartment, the first coil unit, valve socket,
and neutralising condenser. The Radiokes
coils are supplied with angle feet at the base,
allowing the coil to be mounted in a ver-
tical position, thus taking full advantage of
the screening. More space is available for
the valve socket and neutralising condenser
than if the coils were arranged for horizon-
tal mounting, as the variable condenser in
each compartment takes up most of the room.
Be careful in the mounting of the neutralis-
ing condenser to see that it is fully insu-
lated from the metal, as a short here will
put the whole circuit out of commission. The
second R.F. compartment is dealt with simi-
larly, but In the next one for the detector
are in addition, the .0003 mfd. grid condenser
(C51, the grid leak (R3), and the R.F. choke.
The four 2mfd. by-pass condensers, C6, 7, 8,
and 9 are all arranged underneath the sub -
panel, and are not visible in the photographs

On the remaining open portion of the sub -
panel we find the audio amplifier, consisting
of two valve sockets, AF4 trasformers, voltage
drop, and anti -"motor -boat" resistance, and
the OP1 output transformer. The best way
to lay out all the sub -panel components so
as to keep wiring as short as possible may be
seen from the position in the photographs
and checked up with the schematic wiring
diagram. The wiring of the set is done
mostly with No. 18 tinned copper wire covered
with "spaghetti" insulation, but where the
leads from the primary of the R.F. trans-
formers pass through the intervening par-
tition, insulated flexible wire is used, with
rubber bushings as an extra safeguard. At-
tend to the part of the circuit represented by
the metal screens first. This is the A nega-
tive, B negative, C positive, and earth. As

the negative filament terminal of each valve
connects direct to A negative, the easiest way
to do this In each case is to lock a piece of
wire under the F negative terminal of the
socket and solder the end to the nearest of
the two screw heads, bolting the socket to
the sub -panel.

The wiring need not be explained in de-
tail, as the drawings explain this fully. A

total of 120 volts will be needed for most
efficient operation of this set, and the values
must be adjusted according to the values
used.

High impedance valves, although a little
more difficult to neutralise, should be used in
the R.F. amplifiers, and the valve combina-
tion the set was tested with, giving very good
results, is as follows:-

II pritixR.F. 2Pnd iDgal tor.
Mallard
Others very suitable are:-

rtsrant
six Sixty
Philips

I
1st R.P.

DE110111
18861175 Hp
IA690

land R.P. IDetector.
IDEH IS ,r.:1,610
1886075HP 1886075HP
lASso ,A615

The PM6 in the first audio stage requires
about 41 volts negative bias at 90 volts on
the plate, and the PM256 12 volts negative
bias at 120 volts on the plate.

Almost any good make of valve on the
market may be used equally well, as the
Neutrodyne, especially in its. 1929 screened
form, is a circuit which is readily adaptable.
If at any time a change of valves is re-
quired, the neutralising process must be gone
through again. The reaction control in
the detector circuit will be found smooth
in action, but do not worry about this part
of the receiver until you are quite certain
that the R.F. amplifiers are properly neu-
tralised; otherwise the presence of reaction
in the detector circuit will conflict with
self -oscillation in the R.F. stages. Get the
R.F. right first, and then turn your attention
to the detector oscillation control. This
will only be found useful on distant stations,

receiver.

and is certainly an improvement over the
ordinary Neutrodyne in bringing an otherwise
weak signal up to the point of maximum
sensitivity. Make sure that when the re-
ceiver is finally finished the . of the '
screening boxes are screwed hard down, be-
cause, if any air spaces are left, this fact
will upset the selectivity in some location.

In Randwick no trouble was encountered
in cutting out the local station, 2BL, in favor
of 3L0-this, of course, at full speakgr. vol-
ume, although at times there was just a
faint suggestion of a background. A midget
variable condenser in series with the aerial
overcame this entirely. The control given
by the J.B. slow motion condensers makes
tuning a real pleasure, and F do not think
at this stage it is necessary to tell most

11st Audio. land Audio
PMe , P31250

Ilst Audio land Audio.
IDEL(11.0 IDEP610
188610P 16186108P
IA609 111005 '

"Wireless Weekly" readers
how to tune a Neutrodyne.
In conclusion, this re-
ceiver, together with the
Air King, will be exhibit-
ed for the benefit of

readers on the "Wireless Weekly" stand at
the forthcoming Radio Exhibition.

"Dem Golden Slippers"
THERE is an interesting little story con-

nected with "Dem Golden Slippers.'
which will be sung by "The Hutch= Seren-
aders" during the programme of the old-time
dance night held at 3L0 on April 27. The
story was told by the late Charlie Pope, who
for many years was a member of a minstrel
troupe touring the United States. One night,
during the interval, one of the niggers called
for pencil and paper, and sat down at tile
table. "I'm going to write a song," he an-
nounced, "that'll sell for twenty dollars."
The song, "Dem Golden Slippers." was writ-
ten and immediately sold for twenty dollars
(£4), proving a wonderful success, and, ar-

ranged as a waltz, polka, quadrille, and lan-
cers, was heard in every dance hall on both
sides of the Atlantic, and proved a veritable
gold mine to the enterprising person who had
purchased it for £4.
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3L0 Serves Tasmania During Flood
Hon 3L0 and 3AR went to the assist-
ance of Tasmania during the recent
disastrous floods and maintained com-
munication when other means were
swept away. Other Melbourne notes.

(By Our Melbourne Correspondent.)

FROM 10 to 12 inches of rain in 24 hours
wrought havoc to Northern Tasmania
on April 6 and 7, which days will go
down in history as Tasmania's black

Saturday and Sunday.
Bridges that had withstood the torrents of

years-one for a century-went down before
the raging waters like grass before the
scythe, low-lying lands in town and country
became huge turbulent seas of water, homes
were inundated and many washed away, any
the loss of life was appalling.
With bridges, telegraph lines, roads, and

railways washed away, Southern Tasmania
and its capital city of Hobart were cut off
from the world. It was then that radio
played its part. Major W. T. Conder, general
manager of 3L0, Melbourne, which controls
7ZL. Hobart, who is by the way a staunch
Tasmanian, arranged in conjunction 'with
the manager of 7ZL (Mr. W. H. Sweet:1140
and the "Mercury" and "Examiner" news-
papers for the broadcasting of news and
warnings to and from Hobart and Launces-
ton. By this means Hobart was linked up
with the world, and it was with relief that
the people of the south learned that the
fury of the storm centre had passed away
from the island without devastating their
part of the State.
Throughout Saturday and Sunday. April

6 and 7, Major Conder, Senator J. D. Millen,
and a special staff at 31.0 worked incessancy
to keep in touch with Launceston and Ho-
bart. at which latter place Mr. Sweeting con-
trolled a staff of tireless workers in procuring
sews and broadcasting it. During those dark
days of Tasmania's distress radio was indeed
a veritable godsend.

Its usefulness did not end with the actual
floods. There was the aftermath to be con-
sidered, and it was then that its functioning
was of immense value. Four thousand peeple
were left homeless in Launceston and North-
ern Tasmania. Men, women, and children
had to abandon their homes with such tragic
suddenness that they had no time to salvage
clothing and personal necessities. Station
9LO. Melbourne, and 7ZL, Hobart, broadcast
appeals for money and clothing, and the re-
sponse has been truly magnificent.

Senator J. D. Millen made several stirring
appeals from 3L0, Melbourne. and people on
the mainland were moved so prOfoundly that
the response for money and clothing ex-
ceeded all expectations.

For Motorists
I TALK brimful of information and o:
' great interest to a wide circle of Lim
community will be given from 3AR on April
13, when Mr. C. J. P. Hodges will speak or,
The Care of the Car and the Art Of Driv-
ing" As secretary of the Royal Auto Club
of Victoria Mr. Hodges knows all there is to
be known about cars and driving, how to
maintain their pristine freshness, and how
to calculate the moves the "other fellow" ti
likely to make in a crowded thoroughfare.

English Baritone
HAROLD KYNG, the young English bars -

tone, who has come to Australia with a
prat overseas reputation, will commence t
short broadcasting season at 31,0 on March
28 when he will be heard in a wide range
of vocal contributions, embracing opera, ora-
torio, art songs, and German ]eider.

Maurice Dudley

UR. MAURICE DUDLEY, the popular`an-nouncer at 3LO, Melbourne. who is loved
by children as "Billy Bunny," is a prince
among story tellers. With a remarkable fund
of reminiscences and romances at his dis-
posal, he is always the centre of a group of
listeners to his amusing stories and anec-
dotes, and as a character actor of consider.
able experience he is able to tell his tales
with excellent effect.

Mr. Dudley is a noted radio personality,
and stands alone as an announcer. He is
probably the most versatile broadcaster in
Australia, and has attained tremendous
popularity. His voice has been missed from
the air for some weeks past, but his many
friends will be pleased to learn that he is
snaking satisfactory progress towards recov-
ery from his recent severe illness.

Young Violinist

ALFRED ACLAND, the talented young
violinist, who will be on the air on May

2. will be remembered as the winner of tale
31.0 scholarship in 1927, which entitled ill,,,
to three years' training at the University Con-
servatorium. Under the guidance of the
gifted Belgian artist, Edouard Lambert, he
has more than fulfilled the promise of ear:y
years. and, having gained much experience
during his three years' membership of the
University Symphony Orchestra, he has :a.-
cently accepted an appointment to play in
the orchestra at His Majesty's Theatre los
the production of "The Vagabond King.'

.4 Rustic Wedding
4 REFRESHING programme of mirth and

melody will be broadcast from 3L0 on
May 4 by the well-known entertainer, J.
Harcourt Bailey, who in connection with ale
popular Sundowners' Quartette Party, wad
give his impressions of "A Rustic Wedding."
The clever work of these well-known artists
needs no introduction to listeners, who with
artistically rendered solos, duets, and quar-
tettes, to say nothing of the original shafts
of wit, might well be called the Radio Gloom
Chasers.

Baseball Season Opens
LOVERS of sport will be glad to learn that

arrangements have now been completed
by 3L0 for Mr. Percy Steele to broadcast the
description of the baseball matches, com-
mencing May 4. Mr. Steele is well known in
baseball circles, and his graphic description
of matches in the past has pleased many
hundreds of listeners who have oeen de-
barred from attending the matches in per-
son.

Maurice Dudley,
favorite maimsw

cer at TLO.,

St. Mark's Boys to Broadcast
T. MARK'S Choir Boys, who are very

popular with listeners to 3L0, will give
a fine programme during the Children's Hour
on May 1, when they will contribute a trio.
"Lift Thine Eyes" (Mendelsson), a two-part
song, and several hymns.

Supremacy of 3L0 Melbourne
THREE LO. Melbourne, is the most listened

to station in the world per quota of lis-
teners to population. This fact is shown
graphically by the following figures:-
RATIOS OF LICENSES PER 100 OF POPU-

LATION IN VARIOUS PARTS OF THE
WORLD.

Licenses in
Country. force. Ratio.

Victoria 141,932 .. 8.09
Commonwealth 293,120 .. 4.64
South Australia 22,942 .. 3.97
New South Wales .... 95,437 .. 3.91
Queensland 24,642 .. 2.67
Tasmania . 4,327 .. 2.03
West Australia 3,790 .. .91
England and Wales .. 2,375,342 .. 5.73
New Zealand 40,620 .. 2.78
South Africa 16,855 .. 1.0)
U.S.A.: Ratio 6.59. Germany: Ratio 4.'45.

France: Ratio 3.97.
Victoria has nearly as many licenses as

the whole of the other States together, and
although the issue of licenses there ilftS
reached what may be regarded almost cs
saturation point Victoria had the lowest par-
centage of cancellations of all the States
during the month of March

Criticism has from time to time b7en
aimed at sections of the programmes from
3L0. but in nearly every case the Items ob-
jected to by one or two listeners are appreci-
ated by thousands of others. It is only
human nature that with 142.000 licensed
wireless receivers in use in Victoria, to which
over hall a million people listen -in every day.
there will always be a section to whom at
times some items in the programmes will not
be satisfying. What is balm to one may be
anathema to another, and this applies to
wireless broadcasting more perhaps than is
anything else in the service of the public.

Criticism, however, is not limited to 31.0
alone, but is world-wide. Why, even the great
B.B.C.is getting it strongly from the public
anti the press in England.' In spite of ever' -
thing, the fact remains that the services of
3LO are still listened to by more people per
quota of population than those of any other
station in the world, and there must be a
reason. The only natural assumption is that
it is in consequence of the comprehensiv-ness
and excellence of the programmes of the 'rig
Australian station that Victoria is In Cr". a
phenomenal position in regard to licenses,
as shown by the above figures.

it 

7
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BRING IN THE PROGRAMS
its o»tlg fleas New
8 valve Super --lief. can

WHEN, last year, R.C.A. perfected light -socket radio, the dial an eighth of an inch t nd jump from one programme
enthusiasts with a close knowledge of technicalitie. to another. Bring them in full and clear. "A revelation,"
at once began to wonder how soon the R.C.A.said the "Listener -In" in their issue of April 10th. "The

would introduce its famous super -heterodyne cir R.C.A. Model 60 is the only Receiver -hick has ever pm.
cuit in a hatteryless set. The answer has come ,ided interstate reception before 4 p.m., in the location

sooner than all but the most ..ptimistic expected. The won- at which the test was conducted."
derful sensitivity and selectivity of the -super-hot." is avail- The companion speaker to R.C.A. Model 60 is the new
able now-this season-in a new R.C.A. Loudspeaker Model 103, with its striking

tapestry medallion and hand -carved effect.set of most remarkable quality.
Turn a single dial. Bring in a flood of
melody from any broadcasting station in
Australia and New Zealand (except W.A.)
as if it were just over the hill. Cut out all

The new type cone and construction
of the Model 103 enables it to handle

the dance pitch volume that the Receiver
brings in with complete fidelity and lack
of distortion. Price of Receiver, completeinterference sharply, even though you live

in the shadow f a station. Roam round with Loudspeaker, £85. Easy Terms.

Australia for your entertainment. Move

ALL-ELECTR1C MCDEL 608 VALVE

Civic Centre,
Canberra.

AUSTRALIAN
GENERALW: ELECTRIC
duslrahan Geme,al :2: Cetirir Comport), lid

93-95 Clarence Street, Sydney.
53 King Street, Newcastle

621 Dean Street,

Albury
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THE MICROPHONE PRESENTS
Studio notes and news from- 2FC, 2BL, 3L0. and 3AR.

Exhibition Programme
THE RADIO EXHIBITION PROGRAM8.LL

on Monday evening, May 6, will be
broadcast 'through 28L. The overture at 8
o'clock will'be played by the 2BL Light Or-
chestra, under the conductorship of Horan::
Keats. Charles Lawrence is master of humor-
ous ceremonies, and the Ashtield Choral So-

Wonniftrel
and)
ti ..'G'Threae Stcoing

od Pan"
ntl2e Vik-

Fars
brother), followed by "Ye Merrie Trio" to
popular vocal and instrumental numbers. uz:
Tuesday, 7th, 2BL will again undertake Lim
transmission from the Town Hall, and tot.
contributing artists are Leo Rowan, Rene
Rich, "The Two Wireless Wits," Graham
Burgin and Ruby Dunstan (vocal duets).
and the North Sydney Tramway Band. 01,
Wednesday evening, May 8, the exhibition
hour will be transmitted by 2FC. Stanley
Catlett, Amy Ostinga, Frank M'Eachern, and
the Euterpians' Female Choir are the vocai-
lats. and instrumental items will be rendered
by the "Smart Set" Trio and Arthur Stenciei
icornetist). Frank Ryan has the humorous
section of the programme under his capable
control. On Thursday, May 9. the Metropoli-
tan Sand will open the evening's entertain-
ment, and there are items by the Crescendo
Trio. David Craven, Ad. Cree, and Arthur
Prince. The transmission will be through

. 1BL service.

Singing Gentleman
HOWELL BRYDEN, who was with the "Hit

the Deck" Company, is taking up ebn-
(en work again, and is appearing at the
Radio Exhibition on Friday night, May 3.
when the programme will be broadcast by
2BL The last compliment he received on his
radio work was amusing, if none the less sin-
cere. A listener telephoned: "Will you asit
the gentleman who Is singing on your pro-
granuue to -night . ." "But there arc
two vocalists on our programme . .

was reminded. "I said the gentleman who
was SINGING. Bryden is his name. He
CAN sing!" The telephonist humbly took a
note of the request number without further
argument.

bib goo; Broadcast
THE CONCERT PROGRAMME arranvo

by the secretary of the Lithgow
jail Band, to be broadcast through 2PC 'two
'the Trades Hall, Lithgow, on Sunday night..
May 5. promises an excellent evening's enter-

tainment. The band is opening at 8.30 with
the "Tancredi" overture, and will include a
'selection from "Semiramide," a sacred Item.
`Nearer, My God, to Thee," and a character-

iistic number, "Sliding Thro' the Rye." in Ito
.programme. The Lithgow Band 'is a very
.Sae combination, and Its work should prove
'a pleasing feature. J. Prior and Robert
!NIcholSon, who are doing the vocal duet,
-Soldiers and Comrades," were successfnl
lcompetitors at the Orange Eisteddfod. Other
.assisting artists are Rita Lawless. Margare

n. Mrs. Robert A. Brouff, John Tougher.
James Simpson, and Mrs. T. Simon. The

Accompaniste is Mrs. Harold Cox. and the
conductor of the band Mr. Charles Lewins

Polish Music
IN HONOR of the anniversary of the`Con-stitution of Poland. on Friday, May 3, tho

ul-General of Poland in Australia will
ve a short address at 2PC studio, at 7.2J.

on Sunday evening, May 5, a programme
of Polish music will be rendered by the

h Association Orchestra. commencing at
pin., which will be broadcast through
service.

flernmi trA Nom 11

open ',finger. 'fart l it ^unman littler'
pt 31,0 nl .11,11 end

Bertie Wright
BERTIE WRIGHT, known the world over

for his inimitable humor, is at last en-
tering the broadcasting arena. He has a
host of funny stories to tell 2FC listeners -
quite new ones. too-and his drolleries for the
evening of May 3 would make even the
microphone laugh.

Vocal Quartet
THE DENNING LEE QUARTET, a new

vocal combination, under the leadership
of Conn Ferret, is providing a welcome re-
lief to straight vocal numbers in 2FC's pro
gramme. The voices blend excellently, and
Mr. Ferret, who is no stranger to radio
wisely steers clear of the florid type of item.
which impresses the concert -goer but leaves
the wireless enthusiast unmoved. After the
last appearance of this quartet many eA-
pressions of appreciation were received, anti
a number of songs on their programme ior
the evening of May 3 are Included by re-
quest.

M. Conigrave
SYDNEY LISTENERS will welcome the

news that C. Price Conigrave Is going tn
confine his wanderings to the microphone.
for a short time, at any rate. The Australian
travelogue he has prepared for his studio ap-
pearances each Wednesday night throughout
May, "Exploring in Kimberley." promises a
vivid fifteen minutes of adventure for tits
stay-at-homes who prefer listening to first-
hand action.

.4ren't We :111?
THE H. W. VARNA COMPANY has ob-

tained permission from J. C. Willamson.
Limited, for the studio production of "Aren't
We All?"-the play which created such a
furore when launched by the Boucicault
Company in Sydney-for their next appear-
ance on the evening of May 8.

The story is woven round that ever -young
-'old sport," Lord Grenharn. and his impetu-
ous young son, who is wearing his heart oat
at the absence of his young wife, who L.
abroad on holiday through ill -health. In ills
loneliness he yields to the blandishments of
a vampish young lady, and is caught by
his wife on her unexpected return In a rather
compromising circumstance.

The wily Grenham's taking the matter in
hand, to lead the young couple to happy re-
union; his association with that "merry
widow." Lady Hinton. and his final conquest.
coupled with the insincere Reverend Lytor,'.,
grievance against Grenham. together with
the author's sparkling dialogue, should afford
listeners a very interesting evening.

Goulburn Relay
'isIHE COMPLETE CONCERT arranged oy

the Goulbum Choral Society for the
evening of May 7 will be broadcast through
2FC. The assisting artists are Alexander
Sverjensky and Spencer Thomas. During
the short interval, which is timed approxi-
mately for 9 p.m., Brunton Gibb will swag
from the studio. Mr. Gibb has prepared a
short and very interesting series of topical
questions, under the heading: "Oh, by cir
Way." which should prove an appropriat-s
interlude in the Goulburn transmission.

Romeo and Juliet
INTERESTED listeners will be glad to know

that the second part of the musical adap-
tation of Shakespeare's historic love romance.
"Romeo and Juliet," will be given from 3L0
on April 30 by the Meistersingers, under tho
direction of Mr. J. Sutton Crow. Principals
include the popular broadcasting artists, John
Sullivan as Romeo, and Madame Elsie Davies
as Juliet. As Stephan. the page, Stella
Dredge has a part admirably suited to her
lyric soprano voice, and other roles are in
the capable hands of Messrs. Charles Evans,
Allan Eddy, and R. Grimshaw.

Sir Harrison Moore
A MOST interesting and instructive talk a ill
be given from 3AR on April 29, when, under
the auspices of the League of Nations Union.
Sir Harrison Moore will speak on "The Coun-
cil of the League of Nations." It will be re-
membered that Sir Harrison Moore was one
of the Australian delegates to the Assemb.y
of the League of Nations in 1927-28, and
spent the best part of a year in Geneva

studying the operations of the League. sod
he is therefore able to discuss the subject
with some degree of authority.

4 Rossini Treat
MUSIC -LOVERS who still cling to the tunt-

ful operas of the past, will be glad D
hear that a gramophone recital of vocal
selections from Rossini's "Barber
Seville" will be ;riven from 3AR on
April 28. These records. which were matte
in one of the most famous opera houses hi
the world. and by distinguished operatic
vocalists, have been carefully selected. ani
a thoroughly enjoyable musical feast is pro-
mised.

Conservaturium Concert
A FINE concert programme will be tran.:-

mitted from Melba Hall on May 2 by
3A11, when the University Symphony Orches-
tra, under the direction of Professor Bernard
Heinze, will be heard in several numbers.
Of special interest to musicians will be the
first performance in Australia of "Barocco
Suite' (Atterburg), and "March on a
Russian Theme" (Glazounow), with Mss
Isabel Adams at the piano. The as-
sisting vocalist for the evening will be Miss
Kathleen Sims. who is already known to
listeners, and who greatly diitingulshed her-
self by her recent appearance in oratorio
with the Melbourne Philharmonic Society.

Lambing Time
4 TALK of great interest to many of the

farming community will be given front
3L0 on April 29, when, under the auspic"s
of the Department of Agriculture, Mr. N. A.
Bowman, sheep and wool expert to the de-
partment, will speak on "Lambing Time."
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All Roads Lead to the
Radio Exhibition

I Continued from Page 9.)

STAND 44
HICK SIMMONS LTD are displaying a

full range of Magnavox dynamic speak-
ers. These are represented in their retpec-
live cabinets, such as the Beverley Junior,

'the Beverley Senior, the Belvedere (flre-
screen), the Aristocraft, and the Cordova.
A range of Magnavox dynamic speaker units
are also on view, and these will be of special
interest to radio and phonograph manufac-
turers. Home -set builders might also be in- '

terested in these units, as there Is a growing
desire to replace older types of speakers in
existing machines. Amplifiers bearing the
name of Magnum will also create interest.
Phonograph and radio manufacturers will
find these a ready means of building elec-
trical phonographs or converting old talking
machines. When used with an electrical
pick-up, and a Magnavox dynamic speaker.
unexcelled tone and volume will result. These
are made to plug -In to 240 volts A.C. house -
lighting circuits or power -points.

STAND 50 .

THE Australian General Electric Co. Ltd.,
of 93 Clarence Street, Sydney, are dis-

playing a comprehensive range of R.C.A.
radio receivers and loud -speakers, electric
labor-saving devices, and lighting fittlngs 'at
Stand T...

The new creations this year are the two
super -heterodyne models R.C.A. 60 and 62.
which employ the new radiotron A.C. valves.

R.C.A. No. 60 is a table model 8 -valve
super -heterodyne possessing many unusual
features. The chief point of Interest in this
type of set is that of absolute selectivity, en- '

abling the reception of each individual sta-
tion without the annoying feature of hear-
ing both at once. Further, by a special sys-
tem of amplifying, the tonal quality is un-
excelled.

i Model 62 is a special custom-built radio
receiver employing the same circuit as that
used In Model 60. The new R.C.A. dynamic
speaker, Model 106, which gives unusual
volume with perfect reproduction, is used
in this model. Model 18, 6 -valve R.C.A.
power -operated receiver, while not in the
same price -class as Models 60 and 62. at its
new reduced price it offers wonderful value
for the music -lover.

Loud -speakers produced by the R.C.A. :his
year include the new dynamic speaker No.
106, which covers seven octaves, with a re-
markable naturalness of reproduction. Models
103 and 100A are also displayed.

A full range of R.C.A. radiotrons are shown,
Including the new A.C. type valves, which
R.C.A. first introduced 18 months ago.

Mr. Mares' Special Subject
THE Government Meteorologist (Mr. Mares)

has prepared a special subject for his
address at 2FC on the evening of April 30.
It is seldom he has time to divert his at-
tention from the difficult task of assuaging
the anxiety of listeners regarding the state
of the elements, and radio enthusiasts are
gMd of the opportunity of welcoming his re-
appearance on the air.
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RADIOKES

1929 ULTRA NEUTRODYNE
Coil Kit and other Radiokes Componen is are specified for this season's most
popular Broadcast Receiver.
Once again Radiokes products are the c hoice of the Technical Editor, and he
knows how to appreciate quality and of ciency.

VTA r

On right is illustrated the Radiokes Collap-
sible Aluminium Shielding Box. These
Shields are designed and manufactured to
obviate the necessity of every home con-
structor becoming a sheet metal worker.
These boxes are carefully designed and accu-
rately manufactured, and after your wiring
is completed, they
are assembled in your
set with ease, speed,
and precision, mak-
ing t h e perfect
shielding device.
Standard boxes, 91n.

x gin. x 5in. Price,
15/ each.

Above is shown the latest product of
Radiokes laboratory and factory.
This is, perhaps, the finest little Mid-
get Condenser yet produced.
See one for yourself, study the accu-
racy of manufacture, feel the smooth,
velvety action, and this condenser will
always be your choice.
Made in five sizes, priced from 4/3
to 8/6 each,

This Genuine Hazeltine Neu-
trodyne Coil Kit by Radi-
ekes represents the latent
development in the famous
Neutrodyne system of R.F.
amplification.
As a popular five -Valve Re-
ceiver the Neutrodyne "will
sure take some beating," and
this new small coil kit will
tend to make this famous cir-
cuit still more popular.
Radlokos De Luse Bakelite
construction. Pelee per kit.

37/6

At left is illustrated the most modern and
efficient little Neutraliser yet produced.
This genuine Neutrodon is fully shielded,
and is very small in size, although a giant
in performance. Adjustment is simply and
accurately achieved by means of the micro-
meter screw movement, and, once found, is
permanently locked by means of the special
locking nut provided.

PRICE, each, 4/9,

Radiokes Radio Frequency Chokes
are too well known to require any
description here. They are a neces-
sity in practically every modern re-
ceiver.
No "ordinary" Choke can replace Ra-
diokes, for this choke is super effi-
cient, is small, rugged, easily mounted
and wired in set, and moderately

. priced at 8/6 each.
Obtainable from all High-class Radio Dealers, or direct front Manufacturers,

METROPOLITAN ELECTRIC CO. LTD.
RADIOKES HOUSE,

126-130 Sussex St., Sydney, or York House, 294 Little Collins St., Melbourne.
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EVERY RADIO
QUESTION

ANSWERED!
For

Private Owners, Experimenters,
Designers, Service and Repair

Men and Sales Departments

1672
Alphabetical headings - from

"A -battery" to "Zero Beat."

985
Illustrations, Diagrams,
Layouts and Graphs.

871
Pages, 6 by 9 inches each.

240
Combinations for
Receiver Layouts.

Friday, 28th April.

WHEN you cannot hear an interstate station, wh
the locals come in at once, when the set
weird noises-what shall you do ? Turn to

Radio Cyclopedia.
I -

Success in radio is mostly a matter of having the right &BMW
a question, the right wiring layout, the right information of
kind needed with no delay. Designing, building and repairing
type and style of radio receiver since broadcasting began
the need-also the lack-of practical and workable informative
a form allowing instant reference to the one thing wanted
having to look through something else first. All the rule., me'
plans, diagrams, tables, formulas-all the "dope" the practical
man wants in his work were gathered together in Drake's
Cyclopedia-a book in form, but a tool in fact.
Ownership of radio takes on new interest when you have

Radio Cyclopedia. If you like to experiment, Drake's Radio C
pedia will open new fields. If you are interested in radio p
you will find the solutions. If you build or rebuild radio sets,
can make them still better. If you sell receivers you will pia
ammunition.

Every item has passed the teat of usefulness before being in
If of definite value to radio workers, it has been covered, and
all the space required. If of a technical or theoretical
has been simplified and given more limited space. All
involved calculations are translated into tables of result.; p
formulas are stripped of symbols and written in words: the
of radio parts is shown in easily read graphs.

All subjects, from "A -battery" to "Zero Beat," are alpha '
arranged, with hundreds of cross references. This is just
the features appealing to the man who wants to know how,
what and which-and wants to know at once. Everything le
plain English, with each word and term applying to radio
Lion and radio -electricity clearly explained. Drake's Radio Ear*
pedia is not a technical book, yet it contains a world of teduliml
information translated into usable form. The bulk of the mstend
treati of the operation, construction, testing and design of rece.wri
and allied units with enough of the fundamentals to make clew
the reasons for all operations. Every illustration is especially drawl
to show practical details otherwise impossible to emphasise properly.

There is more text matter than is
other book dealing with radio,
there are more illustrations
any other book on radio.
Radio Cyclopedia is complete
every practical standpoint. It

more satisfaction to radio toes
any other investment of like
or of many times the amount.

FREE
EXAMINATION

Here--
Now-

A ngus & Robertson

89 Castlereagh -street

SYDNEY.

Please send me for free
and without obligation, a
Drake's Radio Cyclopedia.
decide to keep it I will sad psi
(post, 1 /- retro) within amen
receipt -otherwisemill man
book to you immediately, sift
obligation ends.

NAME . .

.4 DDRESS

.r
Wirele,J, 28,4,29.
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NOW that we have dealt with electro-
magnets, we are in a position to
understand the operation of loud-
speakers. Later, we shall construct

our own headphones, and the information
given in this article should be of practical
use.

In its simplest form, the telephone re-
* trivet or loud -speaker consists of a thin,
loft -iron diaphragm, mounted close to, but
110t touching one pole of a bar magnet. A
fine wire is coiled round one of the ends
al this magnet, and the ends of this coil
'which together with the bar magnet form
an electromagnet) are connected directly in
the circuit where the instrument is to be
med. The diaphragm is rigidly supported at
its outer edge, but the centre portion will
be curved very slightly inward, because oi
the attraction between the diaphragm and
the magnet. If a current is sent through
the coil in such a direction that the lines
al force set up by it coincide with those ul
the permanent bar magnet. the strength of
the magnet will be increased, and the dia.
phragm will be drawn closer to the pole.
U, however, a current is sent through the
mil in such a direction as to set up lines
af force opposing those of the magnet, the
strength of the magnet will be diminished,
Ind the diaphragm will spring farther from
the pole.
U a current that varies in value but is

always in the same direction, is sent through
;he coil, the lines of force induced in Lie
magnet will increase while the current
increasing, and decrease while the currell:
3 decreasing. Thus, a varying pull on the
diaphragm will cause vibrations that will of
in harmony with the changes of current
whether the lines induced by the coil
a the same direction as those of the mag
net or not.
If the current is an alternating one, i.e.,

one that is first in one direction and then
In another, the lines of force set up in the
magnet will change their direction every
dine the current changes its direction. They
will thus, while in one direction, aid to the
strength of the magna, arid while in the
Slav direction, diminish it. producing a
guying pull on the diaphragm.

About the only types of loudspeakers most
of an are familiar with are the horn, the cone,
and the electro-dynamic, but few of us know
exactly how the internal working parts of
each differ from those of the others. And still
fewer understand the induction speaker or
the capacitative speaker. These latter types
are as yet not in common use, but a slight
knowledge of the principles employed in eagli
may be a welcome addition to the radio fan's
fund of knowledge.

HORN TYPES
Since the exponential horn was put on

the market, the interest in this type ot
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speaker has revived
greatly. For best re
sults the horn used
should have its dia-
meter doubled fo
each foot of it
length, according te
certain acoustica:
engineers. That is,
the opening is one
inch in diameter th,
diameter should b -
two inches at one fou
from the opening
foul' inches at two
feet, etc. The horr
should be made out
of some non -reson-
ant material, and
have no natural
period of vibration
The unit employed
in horn speakers is
usually similar to
that in a telephone
receiver or radio
head -set. That is
there is a permanent
magnet, of modified
horseshoe
around each pole of
which there is a coil
of fine wire lin other
words, an electro-
magnet). These pole,
are close to the dia-
phragm, which they
hold In a slightly concave position, as illust-
rated in Fig. 1. As the current from the out-
put tube pulsates, the magnets are alternately
made stronger or weaker, causing the 'dia-
phragm to vibrate. This causes a correspond-
ing movement is the air resting upon it and
sr and is reproduced.

CONES
The units about to be described are some-

times used in horn speakers, but are almos.
invariably found actuating the cone type.
In these, the diaphragm is not acted upon
directly by the magnets. Instead, a thin bit
of iron is suspended between the two poles.
and acted upon by the fluctuating magnetic
force, drives the diaphragm by means of a
coupling pin. Unlike the unit previously
described, the diaphragm is normally undar
no tension when the unit is at rest. Greater
sensitivity is supposed to be obtainable
Means of employing the lever principle have
been devised so that the diaphragm can be
driven more powerfully or a greater distant --
than when it is directly driven. Figures 2
and 3 illustrate the ideas.

The cone may be made of stiff paper, light
wood, or specially treated cloth or parch-

ment. It is merely a large vibrating dia-
phragm, and creates enough disturbance of
atmosphere to give ample volume withou,
the use of a horn.

ELECTRO-DYNAMICS
To the diaphragm of the electro-magnetic

speaker, illustrated in Fig. 4, is attached a
very light, small coil of fine wire, whim,
fits closely but freely over the pole of a
powerful electromagnet. An output trans-
former couples this coil to the last audio
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Just how does a telephone
receiver or loud speaker

operate? How do the various prin-
ciples of different types of speakers
vary? What is an electrodynamic
speaker? What is a cone speaker?
What is a horn speaker? What is
an induction speaker? How do these
different types operate? Whit is the
best type of speakerr? Ar !--'
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stage of the set. .As the current pulsations
Bow through the small coil, it is attracted
e-^ell^d by the electromagnet, and vi-
brates, carrying the diaphragm, to which

,astened, witn it. 'Tremendous
volume may be had from speakers of tilts
type. and they are rapidly increasing 31
popularity.

OTHER TYPES
Figure 5 shows the idea on which the in-

duction speaker Is based. Speakers of this
type have been heard for distances up so
five miles. The coils are wound in such
a manner that their centres will have on',
polarity and their peripheries the other
This induces an unlike polarity In the dia-
phragm suspended between them. The cur-
rent pulsation re -enforces the magnetism of
one coil while opposing that of the lathe:,
and as a result the diaphragm Is caused to
vibrate.

Two types of capacitative speakers are .n
general use in Europe. The first, shown in
Figure 6, Is a wide metal strip placed be-
tween the poles of a permanent for electr»)
magnet. It gives clear reproduction but
poor volume, according to reports. The sec-
ond, Figure 7, employs a principle said to be
winning wide favor abroad. It consists of
two tightly stretched sheets of thin metal
held a short distance apart. As the charges
on the plates change, according to the elec-
trical pulsations, the plates attract and repel
each other, the stability of the plate con-
nected to the negative "A" being greater
than that of the other. Sometimes the space
between the two plates is enclosed and a
horn is affixed to an opening in its wall
to increase the volume.
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All

Components

Aerial

and

Speaker

Contained

in Cabinet

No Outside

Connections

.N.s`sk.\\rNIlll rwp e

Compleiciedrii)erfailh Speaker

£29-15

AIRZONE

A.C. Ill

for

Exquisite

Tone,

Volume, and

Clarity,

Maximum

Volume

AIRZONE III VALVE BATTERY SET
Airzone's newest Battery Set, an efficient Receiver at a popular price. The set is spe-
cially designed to give the best results both for distance and in close proximity to local
Broadcasting Stations.
Good Tone and ample Volume available at Loud -speaker strength. Extra selectivity
is obtained by using a second aerial terminal provided on the set. Finished in an attrac-
tive metal case, blue crystalline finish.
PRICE STRIPPED £7/15/-
SAME, 2 VALVES 14/15/-

AIRZONE PORTABLE
YOU CAN'T BEAT THESE PRICES

Now the Standard Airzone Portable, which has an unequalled reputation for Real Qualitt,
reception, is being offered at the new reduced prices. Same unequalled quality.
As before, with Dry Battery equipment.

PRICE
Equipped with New Airzone 4 -volt Accumulator

PRICE

£22/10/-

£24

AIRZONE 4 VOLT ACCUMULATOR
The new Accumulator is specially designed for use in the Airzone Portable, and 2 and

valve Air -one Receivers, and to replace the Dry -A- Batteries in the Portable Set.
Solidly constructed and finished in rubber black. Sizes, 5 x 3t x 7 inches NOW ONLY

high. Capacity, 25 amp. hours, actual.
PRICE £2/10/- £221101-

AIRZONE BIJOU "B" ELIMINATOR
No more Battery troubles with your Airzone Receiver.
The new Biiou "B" Eliminator will fit in the Airzone Portable for Home use, or can be connected to Airzone Battery

Set. Made up in a very attractive metal case. Crya talline Enamel finish.
PRICE, Complete with Valve £7/15/-

Also Airzone components, including Brackets, Neutrodyne Condensers, Chokes, Short-wave
Neutrodyne, and Browning Drake Kits, etc.

AIRZONE FOR QUALITY. See Electrical and Radio Exhibition, STANDS 5 and 14

Manufactured by AIRZONE, LTD., SYDNEY.
nolo nErxEsENTATivrs.

Manufacturers Products Pty. Ltd.

SYDNEY,

139 Clarence St.

'Phone, BW1328.

MELBOURNE,

Sugden Place,

off Little Collins St.
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Proving Radio Club now has 113 Members
HtiNDREDS of listeners who do

not know very much about the
fundamentals of radio have been

keenly interested in the series of Prov-
ing Radio articles appearing in "Wire-
less Weekly."

These articles have net forth in a
simple and interesting manner the etc-
nientary principles of radio, and have
described a number of interesting experi-
ments with radio phenomena,

The Proving Radio Club is an organisa-
tion of radio enthusiasts meeting to-
gether in many separate groups to carry
out these experiments with a view to
furthering their knowledge of radio, or
with a view of sitting for the Amateur
Operators' Proficiency Certificate some
time in the future.

In the short time which the club has
been in existence 14 groups have been
formed, numbering in all 113 members.

Any group of radio enthusiasts meet-
ing together to carry out these experi-
ments may designate themselves a Prov-
ing Radio Club. Interested readers are
invited either to get in touch with the
groups mentioned below, or to form their
own group among their friends.

CLUB NOTES
FOLLOWING on the very successful visit

to the A.W.A. station at pennant' Hills,
the executive has decided to arrange a trip
to the A.W.A. La Perouse short-wave station
at an early date.

BONDI GROUP is still without a meeting -
place. Anyone interested please note that
the group representative, Mr. L. R. Barker,
would be pleased to hear from them. 'Phone
M 6661.

By request, a complete list of group re-
presentatives and their addresses is pub-
lished hereunder:-

DULWICH HILL: Mr. C. Y. Hook. 29 Blair_
gowrie Street, Dulwich Hill. (This club
closed for membership, but a No. 2 group will
be opened in cases where local listeners de-
sire it).

ARNCLIFFE: Mr. A. 0. Sirnmonds, "Gun-
ton," Marsh Street, Arncliffe.

SUMMER HILL: Mr. E. Beeby. 1 Dover
Street, Summer Hill. 'Phone, U7980.

CONCORD WEST: Mr. V. Worswick, 67
Consett Street, Concord West.

RANDWICK: Mr. W. Tregilgas, 8 Stephen
Street, Randwick. (This club closed for
membership, but a No. 2 group will be opened
in cases where local listeners desire it.)

CITY NO. I: J. O'Dea, City Treasury. Town
Hai, Sydney. (This club closed to member-
ship, but intending members will be admitted
tc City Group No. 2.)

CITY NO. 2: Mr. Wittenberg, 475 Harris
Street, Ultimo.

ORANGE CROUP: Mr. J. A. Allison
"Brentwood," Nashdale, via Orange.

TURRAMURRA: Mr. J. G. Burgess, Mar-
shall Avenue, Turramurra.

WILLOUGHBY: Mr. F. Ellis, 22 Dawson
Street, Harenihorn-

COFF'S HARBOR: Mr. J. M. Burke, Lys -
ter Street, Coifs Harbor.

NEWCASTLE: Mr. F. Meredith, Main
Road, Cardiff Heights, Newcastle.

KOGARAH GROUP: Mr. W. Roberts, 11
Prince's Highway, Kogarah.

CREMORNE: Mr. S. R. D. Sherwood, 117
Milson Road, Cremorne.

.iWEWMtititka,441,WOWIE1F'7Fisstkitutk

This handsome certificate is presented
to each member of the Proving Radio

Club.
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GROUP REPORTS
nui.wien HILL GROUP: After returning

to static again, the Dulwich Hill group has
decided to construct a Wimhurst (static)
machine, with which many interesting ex-
periments will be demonstrated.

CONCORD WEST: New member admitted.
Welcome, Reg. Myles, Concord. First experi-
ments with electrophorus and Leyden jar.
These were a failure. (Note: The deviations
mentioned in your report are the evident
cause.-R.M.) Then tried copper plating,
which was a complete success, as was the
experiment on decomposition of water. We
then decided to inspect the rectifier, which
had been forming during our discussion. We
found that a black granular deposit had
formed in patches. while the lead plate was
unaltered, but we used tap water instead of
distilled water. When we started to form the
rectifier the lamp to be inserted in series
with the primary of the transformer refused
to light, so we placed a small pilot light in.
This lit up. (NOTE: An ordinary lamp
globe should have lit up to fair brilliancy,
since the circuit through the primary is con-
tinuous, and with the exception of the volt-
age drop caused by the resistance of the
primary, 240 volts is passing through. This
points to faulty connections or a faulty trans-
former.)

ARNCLIFFE: We held a very successful
meeting on Thursday night, 11th inst., and
have enlarged the group with two new mem-
bers, a third being promised. The two new
members are Messrs. L. H. East and H. Crisp.
The former' comes from Mascot, and is de-
sirous of forming a group in that district
We had a practical night with Ae., and ex-
amined its generation on a telephone mag-
neto.

MASCOT GROUP: It has been suggested
by Mr. L. H. Crisp that a Mascot Group be
formed. As we have not been supplied with
Mr. Crisp's address, we can only refer read-
ers interested to Mr. L. H. Crisp, c/o Arm-
cliffe Group, whose address has previously
been given.

SUMMER HILL: This group has missed
several reports, which now appear here. The

main experiment on April 4 was the A.C.
rectifier. We connected up as explained in
"Proving Radio," and although the rectifier
was only forming for three hours a light
film could be seen on the positive plate. It
was discovered afterwatds that zinc instead
of aluminium had been used for the posi-
tive element! We shall do this experiment
again. Next, we took copper plating, which
was successful. We tried plating on brass,
tin, tinned copper, iron, etc. The action
of the plating was explained by Mr. Thomas.
Then we treated magnetic and electrical in-
duction. A battery was connected across one
coil, and a galvanometer across another.
When the circuit was completed, the gal-
vanometer could be seen to swing away. The
battery was then disconnected, and a mag-
net was held close to the coil, then drawn
away, and so on. Each time the magnet was

moved a slight movement of the galvanometer
could be seen. The rest of the evening was
taken up discussing batteries in series and
parallel. Our next meeting was held on Arun
11. We commenced this meeting construct-
ing a jumping spring, and trying to make
It jump! We were not altogether success-
ful, but managed to get it working in a
sort of way. By giving the table a jolt the
spring would vibrate, anti in doing so would
make and break with the mercury. (NOTE:
The top of the spring must be securely
fastened.) The jumping snring was then
connected to the electro-magnet, and the iron
filings were attracted to the electro-magnet
each time the spring touched the mercury.
Even when the magnet was held 2 inches
away from the filings a movement could be
seen.

CREMORNE GROUP: The last meeting of
the above group was held on Friday last, 12th
inst., and was very interesting. The prin-
ciples of the Leclanche and dry. cells were de-
monstrated by Mr. Dempster on a blackboard.
The experiments on decomposing water and
electro-plating were postponed on account of
the battery being fiat. Next week we hope
to begin on Ohm's Law, and calculation of
resistances and capacities in series and paral-
lel. Intending members are invited to write
to the secretary, S. R. D. Sherwood, 117 Mil -
son Road, Cremorne.

Mr. A. W. Cleverly (Kogarah): Get in touch
with Mr. W. Roberts, 11 Prince's Highway,
Kogarah.

COFF'S HARBOR: As our material did not
arrive we commenced static experiments with
makeshift parts, but the results were not
very gratifying, and the weather was un-
favorable. We used linen instead of silk.
Would this make any difference? (NOTE:

es, because various substances take on dif-
ferent types .of charge, i.e., some take on a
negative and others positive, whilst others
cannot be electrified by friction.) Those pre-
sent were Messrs. C. Debenham (in the
chair). W. H. T. Riding, J. M. Burke, IL
Smith, W. Jackson. R. Jacobs, J. Cockle, T.
Hannan, G. Pullen, and also two new mem-
bers in the persons of Dr. D. W. Hawke and
L. Kearns. Two new members are expected
next meeting, when we shall commence our
experiments. It is to be hoped that you will
let us have our material by' that date.
(NOTE: Your previous letter was passed on
to the organising secretary, marked "Urgent,"
and you will probably have heard from him
before you read this.) Re the matter of
certificates, have these been printed yet? If
so, what steps must be taken to procure
them? (NOTE: No action need be taken.
Your certificates will be forwarded you within
a few days.)

There are, at the present moment, 113
members in the "Proving Radio" Club.
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ANYONE CAN BUILD IT IN 90 MINUTES
THE new Cossor "Melody Maker" is so inexpensive to buy, so easy to build, and so simple to use,

that no home can be considered complete without one. Anyone-even with no wireless know.
ledge-can assemble the new Cossor "Melody M aker." The baseboard is supplied ready drilled,
and this ensures that all the parts must be mount ed on it correctly. There is only one way in which
you can mount them-the right way. So with the metal panel, the holes are already provided, the
assembling of the components is a matter of only a few minutes. It is impossible for anyone to
make a mistake.

The Cossor "Melody Maker," £10-0-0
Price includes the three Cossor Valves, the handsome cabinet and even the simple tools-everything necessar)

to assemble this wonderful Receiver.

Make the Melody Louder and Clearer
Your Receiver is no better than its valves. Improve it- get better
Radio-use Cossor Valves. Cossor Valves improve any set-from
a simple two valve Receiver to the most elaborate Superhetero.
dyne. Cossor Valves made possible the amazing efficiency of the
Cossor Melody Maker-Britain's greatest Radio Achievement. For
sweetness of tone, majestic volume and enormous range Cossor
Valves are essential. Use Cossor Valves throughout your Set and
get better Radio. Every Radio Dealer stocks Cossor Valves.

ALWAYS USE COSSOR VALVES
-YOUR DEALER STOCKS THEM
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.Short-wave and .4ntateur Notes by VK2N()
T has been a heart -breaking business or

QRM, power leaks, and QRN all through
the week -end. Even VK2AW, who has
the enthusiasm and persistency of the

newcomer to the ham ranks. admitted it. and
said things under his breath with me. Once

upon a time-it sounds like a fairy story now
-interference was non est on the 20 -metre
band: but 1929 has made the gang all over
the world seek fresh pastures to graze in. and
on Sunday afternoons the world takes a look
to on 20. At least. it seems so in Sydney.

As I was one of those to advocate the use
of the 20 -metre band, don't let it be though!.
that I am crying sour grapes, but we will
have to do something about this band in par-
ticular. In Australia. at least, it is the useful
long-distance band, but at times to try and
identify a European or American through the
babel of many keys is like trying to whisper
in the front line with "HE" sailing overhead!

As hams, we cause a lot of QRM among
ourselves, but vie can easily rectify that.
What we must get down to is the established
fact that high power commercial stations are
spread around Sur supposedly reserved band
from 20.8 to 21.4 metres. Here are a few,
and if any hams like to write me and corro-
borate they are welcome to do so:-PCR in
Holland (drowns quite a few Englishmen at
the best DX period), XGP (who is he
please?), PLJ (perhaps Just outside . . be-
low). VTK, WFAT (may be forgiven . . - he
works hams), NA (again who?), PKR. FJP
terrible 500 -cycle QRM), JRRC (calmly an-
nounces he is sending on 20.55 and 20.87)
There are others in the dim distance who de

'not cause much interference with us in Aus-
tralia, but what happens to our signals 1x1
the time they get near where those stations
are located? Just lost in the backwash of a
transmission which sounds like an insult to
1929! The part that hurts is that if one
shifts around the frequency of the receiver a
little there are large saps in the frequencies
reserved for commercial work, which are a,
silent as the desert.

There are probably many countries whirl
have not yet ratified the 1928 Washington
Conference, and this may account for some
of toe bedlam on our band. It seems time
that the authorities concerned took action
and marshalled their big noise -makers into
their own place in the sun, for it is a for-
gone conclusion that if amateur stations dill
not pay scrupulous attention to their correct
frequency trouble would not be far in the
offing. The Washington Co iference, no mat.
ter how much it restricted the amateur, al
least recognised him, which is the main thing
and from this the amateur deducts that he
is entitled to ask for the removal of the of-
fending stations to their proper quarters. In
Australia the amateur knows that his
authorities will do everything to help him,

but those other countries will take some "get-
ting at."

Talking of amateur transmission.; on both
the 40 and 20 metre bands, It is pleasing to
note that signals are improving everywhere,
and more trouble is being taken over the
plate supply and tuning of transmitters.
There are very few of the rough RAC notes
left, and those that are should be cleaned 111)
as speedily as possible. Still, I heard one
well-known N.S.W. station on Sunday. Apr.1
14, using a rough note, and with parasitic
harmonics above and below his fundamental.
That, to put it politely, is N.D.G., and those
weak harmonics were sufficient to drown a
strong American signal. It seemed as if, at
the station referred to, the fowlyard fence
was radiating in sympathy with stay -wires.
halyards. etc.

One could decypher a few Englishmen
through the medley on this Sunday after-
noon, but in my own case it was really not
safe to call them as someone seemed to start
a vacuum cleaner or similar source of QRM
every few minutes in a nearby residence to
VK2NO-VK2AW. G5BY was the strongest.
with G5YX next. Others were O5BZ and
G5WK. I heard a Victorian calling our old-
timer, G2OD, but could not locate Simmonds.
so presume the Victorian got calls garbled
somehow. By far the best American was
W2AG. whose beautiful crystal -controlled sig-
nal, with its slight modulated whine, rocked
in at QSA5 all afternoon.

In the evening about 11 p.m. W9EF wa'
QSA5, with an AC signal, which was, never
theless. very steady. W9BVH, whom I hooked
at this time, told me that he couldn't quite
follow VK2NO. because the milkman wire
kicking up a din with his fliveer in the street!
Other stations identified during the afternoon
were Frenchmen, Czecho-Slovaldan, Dutch.
Brazilian, and Chilean. so it seems the whole
world ts busy on 20. So chronic have the
power leaks become from the nearby tram
route at VK2NO-VK2AW, that the best time
from all points of view seems to be from 2
a.m. to 8 a.m., when all the trams, except
hourly stragglers, are asleep in their sheds
and the Englishmen come through up to R4
It is difficult to raise them, though, ant,
higher power is necessary at this time lo di
the trick.

The reason for this is that Australian sig-
nals are lost at this time in between thi
Americans, and the Americans must be al'
over the band in signals, as the Englishmen
can be heard working them as fast as the
hear them. The Americans are not audible al
this time, excepting under freak conditions
The nice background of silence makes thi
night watch worth while, and my next move
is a blink in the shack. Up on 42 metres
things are quite interesting also, and from 1'
p.m. onward to midnight VX2NO-VK2AW
will be found with the rest.

It does not seem much use at present cal:
ing the Americans on 42 before about 11 par
Sydney time, as the interference at both end -
is very heavy, and brute force is needed to get
through. Some of the VK's might be interest-
ed to know that one or two of the most eon -
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siscent and strong Americans are usint
around 500 to 800 watts input, so what
has a puny 50 -watt signal sometimes?

VKTDX is still slamming out his high-
speed, clean-cut PDC signals, and on th:
night of April 15 I heard him calling VK8S
VK8SA is friend Austin, of VK6SA, who he..
'flown north with Pilot O'Dea on the aviation.
rescue party. He is supposed to be on 33.5
metres. with a portable transmitter. So for
I have not been able to find him, but he mus:
be there, as VK6MU was busy working him.
Austin must feel a beautiful sense of tem-
porary immunity from QRM whilst he so-
journs on the old band!

VK2ZN, in Coogee, has about the nicest
signal of the N.S.W. stations on 42 metres.
He is so strong in the receiver that the only
way to read him is minus aerial or with the
R.F. 'Amplifier well detuned. Please, VK2FA,
what are you going to do about that 1829 type
note? Ever tried replacing the old Kenotrons
by dull filament rectifiers of the UX281 type?
Pour of them, two per side. will give you
that DC you are looking for.

The 42 -metre band seems to hr.ve some-
thing of the quality oi the 80 and 32 -metre
bands, combined as the West Australian sta-
tions were never heard so well in Sydney on
32 metres as they are on 42. VK6AG was
busy the other night, and his signal strength
was terrific here. VK6MU. who was never
very strong on 32. Is now a good RC consis-
tently. Sudden fading is, however, Just as
acute on 42 as on 32. Last night I was in the
middle of a chat with VK2CU, in Ulmarra.
and his signals were RA. Even as he cams
back at me after a charge -over, he disap-
peared In 5 seconds.

The same thing probably happened at his
end with VK2NO's signal, but it will be in-
teresting to see. as the aerial used here Is
rather unique, being a half -wave Zepp, with
three-quarter wave feeders. in the form of a
Z. The full -wave Zepp on 20 metres is no:
yet 'proving as successful as the little double'.
No trouble was ever experienced in raisin':
Europe with the same intuit. but with the full
wave Job quite a few calls seem necessary

A new 1929 type, self -rectified transmitter
is to be constructed, and kept entirely for the
20 -metre band. with a dcublet aerial. The
it is hoped, will put a signal wherever there
is a short-wave receiver. Russia must be .1

wonderful country for DX reception. Indent
by the shoals of cards arriving at "Wireless
Weekly" office for Aussie hams. (They are
being forwarded.) How many Australians
hear the Russians? From a m. to 4 a.m
seems to be the time I heard EU2BJ RI
QSO-tng England at this time on 20 metres.
The Soviet Republic seems to be encouraging
the ham as much as possible, and one card
from Tiflis, in Caucasia. bears the inscription,
"Radio for the Emancipation of the Op-
pressed." In 1919. at which time I was
this part of Russia, an aerial would have pro-
bably brought a few grenades and revolver
shuts. The USSR hams seem to be a very en-
thusiastic lot, and would be glad if we would
make a point of looking out for them.



Stromberg - Carlson
TREASURE CHEST RECEIVERS-

sFROMBERG-CARLSON Treasure Chest Receivers are entirely
-Australian-made," designed by Australian Radio Engineers and
are backed by the Stromberg-Carlson Laboratories, Rochester,
New York, which are of International renown. They embody to

the greatest possible extent the many quality features, so well known and
associated with the name--Stromberg-Carlson.-
They represent the first completely chassis designed Radio Receiver pro.
duced in Australia, and are the last word in scientific radio design and
construction. ,

The choice of models is very wide, and the range of prices makes it possible Far
purchasers of average means to acquir e a Quality Radio Receiver that will give
entire satisfaction.
Stromberg-Caylson Receivers are special ly designed to suit Australian conditions,
and are pre-eminent in range and tonal quality.

All of our Receivers fit into the handsome wooden Console, illustrated. Int,
the bottom compartment can be fitted the Batteries or a Dynamic Speaker.

PRICE . £11/15/ -
(Cabinet only.)

All Models Illustrated are mounted on steel Chassis, and are housed in hand,
Steel Cabinets, finished two-tone Brown, with Golden High- lights.
They are equipped with Beautiful Old Gold escutcheons, and are all essentially
"one -dial control" machine*.

Stromberg-Carlson Treasure Chest
it tri'Ert% tt.

Gives a rare opportunity to people of slender means
to own a quality Receiver, housed in a handsome
steel cabinet, which is of the same design and finish
as our dearest model.

Price £8/10/-
(Batterice, voiles, and speaker extra).

St romberg-Carlson Treasure Chest
.01.1. ELECTRIC it

ralet's in all --see fool -note.)
No Batteries-you simply plus into your electric light socket.
..;pechlly developed for 1(29-30 trade. Similar in design to
our -Battery Six," and giving equally gratifying results. It
1. the Commonwealth's leading all -electric six.

Price £35 (Valves and speaker
extra.)

IMPORTANT.-All electric sets require an additional valve
i.ir purely current rectifying purposes. BEWARE of the so-
called "Electric Six." with only six valves in all, or the
Electric Pour." with only 4 valves in all. The former is

really only a 5 -valve receiver, and the latter a S.

SEE

STAND

No. 13

AT THE

RADIO

EXHIBITION

TOWN

HALL,

MAY

1st to I I th

Stromberg-Carlson Treasure Chest
ALI, ELECTRIC 3 e

(*4 Valves in all-see fool -note.)
No Batteries needed-simply plug into your electric
light socket. Noted for its selectivity and volume.

Price £21/151- (Valves and Spate:
extra.)

IMPORTANT.-All electric sets require n additional valve
for purely current rectifying purposes. BEWARE of the so.
called "Electric Three." with only 3 valves in alt or the
"Electric Pour," with only 1 valves In all. The former is
really only 2 -valve receiver and the latter a 5.

Stromberg-Carlson Treasure Chest
BATTERY 6,

Specially designed for 1929-30. It is a superpower
receiver, meeting the Australian country demands
for Daylight -Reception, and low battery conaump.
tion. It is replete with filtering devices, making for
unsurpassed clarity of tone. Fitted with Jewell

voltmeter panel.
Price f28

(Batteries, valves. speaker, and wattmeter mina).

STROMBERG - CARLSON (A/sia.), LTD.,
72_76 WILLIAM STREET, SYDNEY. 'Phone, FL4184.

FACTORIES: 76 WILLIAM ST. and 86 CROWN ST., SYDNEY
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TONE-the character of a sound . . quality... harmony . light and shade. .

You realise how true a description that is as soon as
you put Mullard 1929 P.M. Radio Valves in your Receiver.
Then it is that your radio takes on character-and tone-only
equalled by the original performance itself.

The secret of the remarkable tone you enjoy with Mullard
Valves is in the wonderful 1929 Mullard P.M. Filament --4
years ahead in design. Ask your radio dealer to -day for a
set of Mullard P.M. Valves for your receiver.

Mullard Screen Grid Valves are now avail-
able in 2, 4, and 6 volt types.

Mullard
THE -MASTER-VALVE

ADVT. THE MULLARD WIRELESS SERVICE CO. LTD., DENMARK HOUSE, DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W.C.2
441,



AGAIN the vital interest of the Radio
Exhibition will centre around the Philips

Stand -24. Each year brings many sen,
sational changes in radio-Philips Radio --
and 1929, far from being an exception, will
be the most remarkable yet.

Marvellous A. C. Tubes new principle Speake
ingenious Gramophone Amplifiers, a feather.
weight Gramophone Pick -Up and a new Dual-

Rate Charger are but a few items of an
imposing list. See also a mighty product
of the Philips Laboratories-the new Portable
and Dental XRay Outfits-amazing units made
by an amazing firm-PHILIPS
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He steals energy. Electrical Leak-
age can sneak along smooth -top
H.T. Accumulators-stealing power
for which you pay .

Electrical leakage in a smooth -top H.T. Accumu-
lator can easily ruin your reception. Without
adequate H.T. current your Set cannot give of its
best. Distortion sets in. It loses its tone. Its
range is shortened and its volume is reduced.
Electrical leakage robs you of your money and
your Set of the H.T. it deserves.

This
smooth -top

type is

put o of date by OLD-
ed

HAM
"ut sola" air-spc

1-11 Accumulators.

End electrical Leakage - with
OLDHAM 'Isola "-built H.T.
Accumulators-
air-spaced cells
STOP WASTE.
Oldham " Isola " built 14
H.T. Accumulators
have no smooth top. Air
gaps between each 2 volt
cell prevent electrical leak-
age. Oldham H.T. Aces
mulators give you all the
power you pay for-there
is no waste. They hold
their charge much longer.
They cannot discharge
themselves because electri-
cal leakage is eliminated.
Full details of Oldham
"kola" construction are
given in an interesting
booklet which will be sent
sou post free on receipt of
a post card.

Supplied in 20, 40, 60, 80, 100. 120 Volts.
Crates Free of Charge.

f I

OLDHAM H.T.
ACCUMULATORS

Standard 10 -volt
Unit

tit

The Oldham -Isola- air -spaced Accumulators
are to be seen al the Radio and Electrical
Exhibition, Sydney Town Hall. where every
information will be gladly given at our Stand.

( Radio and Electrical Exhibition.)

115 Clarence Street, Sydney.
11 Watt Street, Newcastle.
Netrc House. Brisbane.

Melbourne: 495 Bourke Street.
Adelaide: 119 Pirie Street.
Hobart: 39 Argyle Street.
Launceston: 59 George Street
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See These Latest I GRANIC Devices
AT STAND No. 7

(Radio and Electrical Exhibition)

IGRANIC L.F. TRANSFORMER TYPE "J"
it 10 The Igranic L.F. Transformer 'type 'T has been developed to meet the

demand for a Low Frequency Transformer which, while being of small
dimensions and comparatively light in weight, will give amplification of a
standard comparing favourably with heavier and more expensive types of
instruments at present on the market.
The Igranic L.F. Transformer Type -.E meets all these requirements admir-
ably. It is a remarkably efficient instrument, measuring only 3 I -Bin. long
by I 7.8in. wide by 2in. high, and weighing approximately 10 o.s. Its
light weight and small dimensions constitute features which render the
instrument particularly suitable for incorporation in portable receivers.
We can assert with confidence that the performance of this transformer is
definitely better than any other transformer of imilar  size and price,
and including many instruments selling at considerably
higher prices. 27/6Price

Supplied in 2 ratios of 3.1 and 6.1.

IGRANIC SCREENED CONDENSER
 The Igranic Screened Condenser will be found suitable for use in all circuits
employing reaction on the Reinert. principle. It is of the straight-line
capacity type, and is provided with spindle of insulating material, which.
in conjunction with the screening case, enables the condenser to be used
in any position without experiencing trouble due to hand capacity effects.
The metal screening case also acts as an effective electrostatic screen, which
is of particular importance in neutralised and short wave circuits. The
vanes are of stout sheet brass, maintained rigidly in position by the same
method of assembly which is a feature of the Igranic
"Lokvane** Condenser. Maximum capacity is .00015 mfd. 14/3Price

IGRANIC VERNIER DRUM CONTROL
Here is the very latest aid to rapid tuning -in. Just a few quick turns of the Drum
Control, a slight adjustment, and you bring in the transmission at full strength.
The Vernier Drum Control comprises a large diameter moulded driving disc.
serrated for "thumb" control in coarse tuning -in and so arranged as to engage
with a worm drive, which may be thrown into mesh for the purpose of providing
fine Vernier Control by means of a small control knob.
This makes it possible to make rapid search for any desired station.
The main driving disc carries two sectors of white ivorine, one engraved with
indicating scale, and the other plain, on which may be pencilled records of stations
received.
The sectors are translucent and a small electric lamp mounted on the bracket
illuminates the scale readings-a great aid to making accurate tuning adjustments
at any time.
Current for this lamp may be derived from the L.T. Battery, and a separate
switch may be provided to allow for switching off the lamp when not required.
A beautiful escutcheon plate moulded in best quality Bake-
lite imparts to the receivers a most artistic appearance,
worthy of the best surroundings. 37/6

These Igranic devices are to be seen at the Radio and Electrical Exhibition,
Sydney Town Hall, where every information will be gladly given at

STAND No. 7

NOYES BROS.
(Sydney), Limited. (Melbourne) Pty., Limited.

Sydney: 115 Clarence Street. Melbourne: 495 Bourke Street.

Newcastle: I I Watt Street. Adelaide: 119 Price Street.
Hobart: 39 Argyle Street.

Brisbane: Perry House. Launceston: 59 George Street.
Perth: J. R. W. Gardam.



Baldwin Speakers are famed for their ability to reproduce
with perfect naturalness of tone every note of tit. musical
scale from deep bass to the shrill soprano. There is no
blurring or distortion with Baldwin Speakers and the finish
appeals to the most fastidious taste.

TONE NOT NOISE

Baldwin Electrical Phonograph. Pickup Price £5151 -

ANNOUNCING

BALDWIN SPEAK
SYMPHONY

. i3
JUNIOR .. . L3

CABINET L4 I
CONCERT E5

CONE. SPEAKER
L6

UNITS ONLY

JUNIOR HI fI
CONCERT LARGE

fl I

A perfected Electrical Phonograph Pickup equipped
a special spring toner which prolongs the life of your ph
graph records considerably. The Baldwin Pickup is
adapted to any Phonograph and is equipped with volume
trol allowing adjustments to be made in individual condi:

Finished in either old gold or polished nickel, with
trimmings. To hear this Pickup is to fully appreciate its
tone reproduction.

THE M.P. STERLING 80 offers the ultimate in perfect rendition. It reproduces with real fidelity every
note of the tonal range and must appeal to the most sensitive ear of the musical critic. To appreciate it
you must hear it. Works direct from the A.C. Mains and has low consumption. Price, Chassis, f10'10 

Also the M.P. STERLING 6, which can be used either from your "A" Battery or "A" Socket Power
Supply. Price, Chassis if 15

SYDNEY
139 Clarence St.

'Phone: BW1328

MANUFACTURERS PRODUCTS, PTY. LTD.
ELECTRICAL and RADIO EXHIBITION STANDS 14 and 46

MELBOURNE

Sugden Place,

off Little Collin. Sr.
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POWER

CONCERT

TYPE

00/10/ -

FOR PUBLIC

HALLS, CAFES,

THEATRES, ETC.

EMMCO AMPLIFYING UNITS

HOME

PHONOGRAPH

TYPE

18/10/ -
FOR HOME

ENTERTAINMENT,

PARTIES, ETC.

Emmco are now making two distinct types of amplifying units. The Concert or e0Wet type
for use in Concert Halls, Theatres, Cafes, Carnivals, etc., and the Home type which can he connected
to any phonograph and used with a pick-up. The Baldwin Pick-up gives the best results.

When used in conjunction with a dyrnanic sneaker it re-creates perfectly and purifies the tone
reproduction of the Phonograph records, giving the maximum volume without distorion.. This
combination will bring out both the high and low notes of the musical scale with remarkable clarity.
The unit is contained in an attractive metal case, crystalline finish. Fall instructions supplied.

HOME TYPE, PRICE, without Valves or Speaker. £18/101-

BAKELITE RHEOSTAT
Ernmco' new perfected Bakelite Rheo-
stat. It is of very compact size, being
only 14. inches in diameter, and owing
to its unique construction is moisture
proof and unaffected by climatic coo-
ditions. Remarkably smooth operation.
single hole mounting.
Made in 6, 10, 20 and 30 ohm,

PRICE 4 '6
Potentiometer, 400 ohms 5/G

A.C. POWER PACK 112/-/-
A.C. TRANSFORMER £1 15 /-
EMMCO CONDENSER PACK .... £3'-

;i'

SL

!.

MELLO METAL VERNIER DIAL
An exquisitely finished Vernier Dial which

will enhance the appearance of your set and
add to its efficiency.

It has an exceptionally smooth velvet-like
motion, strong friction drive, and very fine
adjustment, which facilitates tuning opera-
tions for either clockwise or anti -clockwise
movement. Positively no backlash.

The Mello is a beautiful precise Vernier
Dial, with the escutcheon finished In oxydised
silver, also Copper Bronze.

Mounting Template supplied.

PRICE 9/6
Same Illuminated 12/6

EMMCO 21 amp CHARGER £3 10r -
"B" ELIMINATOR £8 15 /-
"A" SOCKET POWER SUPPLY . £12 12.

EMMCOEMMCO PRODUCTS MADE BY ELECTRICITY METER MFG. CO. LTD.
ARE FULLY GUARANTEED

EXCLUSIVE FACTORY REPRESENTATIVES,

SYDNEY
MANUFACTURERS PRODUCTS PTY. LTD.139 Clarence Street,

MELBOURNE
Sugden Place,

'Phone: BW1328 ELECTRICAL and RADIO EXHIBITION STANDS 14 and 46 off Little Collin. St.



Every A( ternoon arid
Evening 2FC or 213L will
broadcast a programme
(tom the Town . Hall

Plat form.

The marvels of Radio concentrated
in two great halls full of wonder

and interest.
Come and bring your Children.

RAD/OAND
EXHIBITION

°1C6-i
SYDNEY TOWN HALL

t Adults, 1/-; Child
ren under 15 with

adults, free.
Open May 1st to May 11th. (except

Sunday), 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.

&I

to
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Local Programmes, Friday, April 26

2FC
EARLY MORNING SESSION

Announcer: A. S. Cochrane. 7.0: "Big
Ben" and announcements. 7.2: Official wea-
ther forecast; rainfall; river reports; tem-
peratures; astronomical memoranda. 7.7:
"Sydney Morning Herald" summary. 7.12:
&hipping intelligence; mail services. 7.15:
Studio music. 7.25: Investment market;
mining shatemarkets; metal quotations; wool
sales; brew stuffs markets; inter -State mer-
les; produce markets 7.40: Studio music.
8.0: "Big Ben." Close.

MORNING SESSION
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane. 10.0: "Big

Ben" and announcements. 10.2: Pianoforte
reproduction. 10.10: "Sydney Morning Her-
ald" news service. 10.25: Studio music. 10.45:
A talk on ."Home Cooking and Recipes," by
Miss Ruth Furst. 11.0: "Big Ben"; A.P.A.
and Reuter's cable services. 11.5: Close.

MIDDAY SESSION
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane. 12.0: "Big

Ben" and announcements. 12.1: Stock Ex-
change, first call. 12.3: Official weather fore-
cast; rainfall: 12.5: Studio music. 12.10:
8111EMary of news, "Sydney Morning Her-
ald." 12.15: Rugby wireless news. 12.18: A
reading. 12.30: Studio music. 1.0: "Big
Ben"; weather intelligence. 1.3: "Evening
News" midday news service; Producers' At-
tributing Society's report. 1.20: Studio music.
1.28: Stock Exchange, second call. 1.30:
Popular studio music. 2.0: "Ben Ben." Close.

AFTERNOON SESSION
Announcer: Laurence Halbert. Accompan-

It: Swart Chapple. 2.30: Programme an-
nouncements. 2.32: The Book Lovers' Cor-
ner. 3.0: "Big Ben"; popular music. 3.30:
B0/118110'S Cafe Dance Orchestra, conducted
by Bennie Abrahams. 3.40: From the studio,
Genevieve Eppel, soprano, (a) "The Wind's in
the South" (Prindle). (b) "Cupid" (Sander-
son). 3.46: A reading. 4.10: Violet Hunt.

tralto. (a) "The Last Hour" (Kramer).
0) "Honey Chile" (Strickland). 4.17: Popu-

music. 4.22: Romano's Cafe Dance Or-
tra, conducted by Bennie Abrahams.

.32: From the studio, Genevieve Eppel, so-
prano. (a) "The Fairy Tales of Ireland"
(()Dates), (b) "Life Has Sent Me Many Roses"
Mein). 4.39: Studio items. 4.45: Stock Ex-
change, third call. 4.47: Violet Hunt. con-
inalto, (a) "The Three Mummers". (Head),
(b) "Peace" (Fogg). 4.54: Studio music. 5.0:
(Sig Ben." Close.

EARLY EVENING SESSION
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane. 5.40: The

chimes of 2FC. 5.45: The children's session.
conducted by the "Hello Man"; letters and
stories: music and entertainment: Madame
Aria Baker's pupils, vocal duet, "The Merry
Bells" (Glover), Bruce and Leslie; violin duet.
"The Loreley" (Silcher). Florence and Au-
drey; recitations by Little Joan; pianoforte
solo. "Rose Dreams" (Stasny). Trevor: solo,
'Nightingale's Trill" (Ganz), Bruce; "Melody

p" (Rubinstein). Lennie and Dorothy and
children (vocal). 6.30: Dalgety's market re-
ports (wool. wheat, and stock). 6.40: Fruit
and vegetable markets. 6.43: Stock Exchange
Information. 6.45: Weather and shipping
news. 6.48: Rugby wireless news. 6.50: Late
snorting news. by the 2FC Racing Commis -
sinner. 7.0: "Big Ben": late news service.
'1.10: Recital of dinner music.

EVENING SESSION
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

7.4(1: Popular music.
7.45: Programme announcements.

' 7.48: Studio music.
8.0: "Big Ben." Frank Botham. baritone.
8.7: Carlos Fakola. novelty pianist.

. 8.15: From the R.M.S. Narkunda. descrip-
of the vessel on the occasion of the Navy
e Ball.

1.30: From the studio. Margaret Grim -
popular vocalist.

8.37: Phil Smith. comedian.
"The Vicar's Fancy Ball" (Weston and
Lee).

8.47: From the R.M.S. Narkunda, Mont-
cry Evans' Dance Band.

3.0: From the studio. "Big Ben." Weather

9.1: Frank Botham, baritone.
9.7: From the R.M.S. Narkunda, Mont-

gomery Evans' Dance Band.
9.20: From the studio, Carlos Fakola, nov-

elty pianist.
9.30: Margaret Grimshaw, popular vocalist.
9.34: From the R.M.S. Narkunda, Mont-

gomery Evans' Dance Band.
9.49: From the Studio. Phil Smith. come-

dian.
"The First Forty Years are the Hardest"
(Donohue and Jerome).

10.0: "Big Ben." From the R.M.S. Nar-
kunda, Montgomery Evans' Dance Band.

10.7: From the R.M.S. Narkunda, Mont-
gomery Evans' Dance Band.

10.27: Late weather and to -morrow's pro-
gramme.

10.30: National Anthem. Close.

INDEX
7'o Local Programmes

FRIDAY, APRIL 26-
2FC, 2BL, 2GB, 2UW 47

SATURDAY, APRIL 27-
2FC, 2BL, 2GB, 2UW 50

SUNDAY, APRIL 28-
2FC, 2BL, 2GB, 2UW 54

MONDAY, APRIL 29-
2FC, 2BL, 2GB, 2UW 58

'TUESDAY, APRIL 30-
2FC, 2BL, 2GB, 2UW 64

WEDNESDAY, MAY 1 -
2FC, 2BL, 2013, 2UW 6o
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2BL
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
8.0: G. P. 0. chimes; metropolitan weather

report. 8.1: State weather report. 8.2:
Studio music. 8.15: G.P.O. chimes; news
service from the "Daily Telegraph Pictorial.'
8.30: G.P.O. chimes; news service continued.
8.40: Information, mails, shipping, arrival.,
departures, and sailings. 8.45: Studio music.
9.15: Half an hour with silent friends. 9.45:
Studio music. 10.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close
down.

MID -DAY SESSION,
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.

11.0: G.P.O. chimes; 2BL Women's Sports
Association session, conducted by Miss Gwen
Varley. 11.30: Advertising Hints; talk on
"Diet and Health," by Miss Dorothie de
Cleghorne. 11.40: Women's session, con-
ducted by Mrs. Cranfield. 12.0: G.P.O.
chimes; special ocean forecast and weather
report. 12.3: Studio music. 12.30: Shipping
and mails. 12.35: Market reports. 12.48:
"Sun" mid -day news service. 1.0: Studio
music. 1.30: Talk to children, and special
entertainment for children in hospital. 2.0.
G.P.O. clock and chimes. Close doWn.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
Accompanist: Kathleen Roe.

3.45: G.P.O. chimes; popular music. 4.0.
G.P.O. chimes; Captain A. C. C. Stevens will
speak on "A Holiday in a Kashmir House
Boat." 4.15: Gwen Neat, in popular items.
4.22: "Sun" news service. 4.30: Studio music.
4.45: Gwen Neat, in popular items. 4.52
"Sun" news service. 5.0: G.P.O. chimes
Pianoforte reproduction. 5.15: Popular items
5.30: Racing resume. 5.35: Producers' Dis-
tributing Society's poultry report. 537'
Features of the evening's programme.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

5.40: Children's session, conducted by
Uncle Bas; music and entertainment; letter.
and stories. 6.30: "Sun" news and late sport-
ing. 6.40: A dinner music recital. 7.7: Aus-
tralian Mercantile Land and Finance Co.'s
report: weather report and forecast, by cour-
tesy of Government Meteorologist; Producers
Distributing Society's fruit and vegetable

market report; grain and fodder report
("Sun"); dairy produce report ("Sun"). 7.25:
Mr. Pim and Miss Pam in Advertising Talks,
Handy Hints, and Nonsense. 7.53: An Ad.
special. 7.55: Programme and other an-
nouncements.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

Accompanist: G. Vern Barnett.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes. 2BL Topical Chorus.

2BL Light Orchestra, conducted oy
Horace Keats.

(a) Selection, "Sinbad" (Romberg).
(b) "Rhaptofantasie" (arr. Artok).

8.20: Alcia Haywood, contralto -
"Three Nocturnes" (Sanderson).

8.27: Graham and Manning, entertainers -
(a) "There's a Good Time Coming"

(Gideon).
(b) "Won't You While Away a Little

While With Me?" (Ayer), DorotilY
Manning.

(c) "I'(vvie ooGdot).Something to Say to You"

8.34: Lea Rowan, soprano.
8.41: 2BL Light Orchestra, conducted by

Horace Keats -
(a) Overture, "Stradella" (Flotow).
(b) Suite, "Othello" (Coleridge -Taylor).

8.56: Dismal Desmond, comedian -
"Humorous Monologue" ("Cricket"), MB.

9.3: Weather report.
9.4: Alcia Haywood, contralto -

(a) "Hush'd is My Lute" (Phillips).
(b) "Boat Song" (Harriet Ware).

9.11: Graham and Manning, entertainers -
(a) "Thanks, Very Much' (Parre), Harry

Graham.
(b) "Shopping" (Rome) -musical sketch,

9.21: Lea Rowan, soprano.
9.28: Aubrey Halloran will speak on the

Landing of Captain Cook.
9.38: 2BL Light Orchestra, conducted by

Horace Keats -
Selection. "Hansel and Gretel" (Humper-

dinck).
9.53: Dismal Desmond, comedian -

(a) "I'm Setting the Village on Fire"
(Merson).

(b) "I'm Going Back to Himazas" (Aus-
tin).

10.0: G.P.O. chimes; C. R. Dexter will speak
totnonthe last minute racing Informs -

10.15: The Savoyans' Dance Band.
10.30: Late Weather report.
10.32: The Savoyans' Dance Band.
10.57: To -morrow's programme.
11.0: The Savoyans' Dance Band.
11.30: National Anthem. Close.

2GB
10.0: Music. 10.10: Happiness talk, by A.

E. Bennett. 10.20: Music. 10.30: Women's
session, by Miss Helen J. Beegling. 11.30:
Close down. 2.0: Music. 2.5: Women's Radio
service, by Mrs. Dorothy Jordan. 2.50: Music.
3.15: Close down. 5.30: Children's session, by
Uncle George. 7.0: Music. 8.0: Miss Mary
Neal, contralto. 8.7: Mr. Charles Davis, pian-
ist. 8.15: Mr. Mario Gustino, baritone. 8.25:
Mr. Gregory Valentine, violinist. 8.30: Hu-
morous interlude, by Mr. Jack Win and Mr.
Heath Burdock. 8.35: Miss Gwen Selva, so-
prano. 8.45: Address. 9.0: Weather report.
9.3: Mr. Charles Davis, pianist. 9.13: Miss
Mary Neal. contralto. 9.23: Humorous inter-
lude, by Mr. Jack Win and Mr. Heath Bur-
dock. 9.28: Instrumental music. 9.35: Mr.
Mario Gustino, baritone. 9.45: Mr. Gregory
Valentine, violinist. 9.55: Miss Gwen Selva,
eonrano. .10.5: Dance music. 10.30: Close
down.

2UW
MIDDAY SESSION

12.30: Music. 1.0: G.P.O. clock and chimes;
music. 2.30: Close down. 4.30: Musical pro-
gramme.

EVENING SESSION
5.30: Children's hour, conducted by Uncle

Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: G.P.O. clock
and chimes: music and request items. 9.0:
G.P.O. clock and chimes; comments on
foreign affairs by Mr. J. M. Prentice. 9.10:
Music and request numbers. 10.30: Close
down.



Interstate Programmes, Friday, April 26

3L0
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

7.15 to 8.15: Morning melodies; exercises to music:
stock reports; Stock Exchange information: market
reports: general news; shipping and sporting Infor-
mation; time signals.

MORNING SESSION.
11.0: To -day's Radio Recipe: Asparagus and Cu-

cumber Salad. 11.5: Under the auspices of the
Blue Triangle Amateur Sports Association. Miss
Bennett will speak on "Sports for Women." 11.25:
"Au Pelt" will speak on "Fashions." 11.45: Under
the auspices of the Health Department. Miss Peck

'will speak on "Winter Dangers.'
MIDDAY SESSION.

12.0: Melbourne Observatory time signal. 12.1:
Prices received by the Australian Mines and Metals
Astoc otio,t from the London Stock Exchange this
day. British oMcial wireless news from Rugby. Rea-
tts s and Inc Australian Press Aasociat:Oo cables.
Argus news service. 12.15: Newmarket stock sales.
Special report by the Associated Stock and Station
Agents. Bourke Street. Melbourne. 12.20: Com-
munity Singing. -01d -time choruses, transmitted
front the King's Theatre. Russell Street. Melbourne.
Ern. Hall's Radio Revellers. with Hugh Boehm.
bye. Rote's Lyncals. 12.40: Stock Exchange infor-
mation. 12.43: Community Singing resumed. 1.45:
Meteorological information; weather forecast for
Victoria, New South Wales, South Australia. and
Tasmania; ocean forecasts; river reports. Rainfall.
1.52: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
12.15: General programme Including The Station

Orchestra; Thos. George, bass -baritone; "The Smith
Girls:" Olive Painter, mezzo-soprano. 3.4: Miss
Frances Fraser will speak on "Naples and Its Story:'
3.35: The Imperial Russian Trio; "The Smith Girls:"
Stella Lomond. 4.40: Special weather report for
the benent of listeners in the Redcliffs district. 4.41:
News service; Stock Exchange information. 5.15:
Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
8.0: Answers to letters and birthday greetings

by "Billy Bunny." 6.30: Captain Donald MacLean
will tell some more about "The Pirates of the Pact."

EVENING SESSION.
6.50: Madame Seward, -French Without Tears."

7.a: Stuck Exchange information. 7.15: Official
report or the Newmarket stock sales by the Associ-
ated Stock and Station Agents, Bourke Street. Full
report of the cow market, also sheep and cattle
truck takings for the markets of next week; rabbit
prices: we they synopsis: river reporLs; market
reports by the Victorian Producers' Co-operative Com-
ps..., L.d.; pollster, grain. hay, straw, Jute, dairy
prouuce, potatoes, and onions; market reports of
fruit by the Victorian Prat tgrowers' Association:
citrus (milts. 7.30: News session. 7.43: Birth-
day greetings. 7.45: Out of the past. 7.48: Under
the auspices of the Department of Agriculture, G.
T. Levick, Science Field Officer, will speak on "Ants."

NIGHT SESSION.
8.1: Programme announcements.
8.2: H. K. Love will speak on-

-Technicalities.'
8.10 Collingwood Citizens' Band -

March. "The Bandit."
Overture, "Morning, Noon, and Night."

8.,: "The Smith Girls"-
-There's o Rainbow Round My Shoulder."
"Sweet Luane" sEarles.

8.32: CollIngwood Citizens' Band -
and Eupho. Duet, "Excelsior."

Polka Comic, "Massa's Birthday."
8.40: Ernes: Wilson-

Requust Items. ,

8.47: Syd. Ray's Lyricals-
-The Pratte ot wases's Own Entertainers."

9.12: Captain Donald MacLean -
"Feats of the Mighty."

9.27: Collingwood Citizens' Band-
Pa-tas:a. "Trip to Blackpool."

9 '
"Flower of Love,"

st the Moonlight."
9.4 . : .c.t will speak on -

To -mat': et.' V.A.T.C. races, at Caulfield.
9.55. Er.lest Wilson. bass-baritone--

''^fs n -."-yen (Stahel,-
"Down the Vale" (Mute)..

10.. ....i...gaJou C.,....ens
-,sne solo. "Lucy Long,"

Hymn, "I'm Praying for You."
1: news se, vice. British official wire-rs Rugby. Meteorological information.

10.20: Stella Lament', soubrette, will entertain

C...1 stftwood Citizens' Band-
-;- Wilfred Sanderson's songs.

10.35: Stella Lomond, soubrette, will entertain
With here ukulele.

... as: The Radio Revellers-
-What a Girl" (Sanders!,
-The Dance of the Blue Danube" : Fishers.

osztirne" I Hall:,
"Forever More" t Burnett:.

ni,1 the Man in the Moon" (Monaco:,
"Nebraska" iSissetli.. you 5":d Goodnight' I Donaldson!,
"Little Irish Rose" tZamecnikl.

11.30: God Save the King.

3AR
10.0: Market reports, farm and Mallon produce -

fruit. lists. vegetables. 10.25: Shipping reports,
ocean forecasts. 10.30: Mail notices; express train
information. 10.35: News service. 10.59: Weather
fos ecast.

MORNING MUSICAL SESSION.
ILO, The Radio Revellers. 11.50: British Official

Wireless new; announcements; rates of exchange
as supplied by Messrs. Thos. Cook and Son. 12.0:
Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
3.0: Records. 9.30: The Imperial Russian Trio.

4.30: Close down.
EVENING SESSION.

6 to 6.50: General programme. 7.10: News service;
announcements.

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: John Stuart.

8.30: Transmission tram Ballarat -
Community Singing.

10.30: News service; announcements.

INDEX .

To Interstate Programmes
FRIDAY. APRIL 26-

3L0, 3AR. 4Q0, 5CL, 6WF, 7ZL 48

SATURDAY. APRIL 27-
3L0, 3AR, 4Q0, 5CL, OWE, 7ZL 52

56
SUNDAY, APRIL 28-

3L0, 3AR, 4QG, 5CL, 6WF, 7ZI,

MONDAY. APRII. 20-
3L0. 3AR. 4Q0. 5CL. stWP. 7ZL 62

TUESDAY. APRIL 90-
3L0, 3AR. 4Q0. 5CL. 6WF. 72L 66

WEDNESDAY. MAY I -
3L0, 9AR. 4Q0. 6WP, 7ZL 70

THURSDAY, MAY 1-
3LO, 3AR, 4QG, 6WF, 7ZL 74

4QG
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

7.43 to 8.30: Time signals; news service; records.
MORNING SESSION.

11.0 to 11.45: Music; social news; Wurlitzer organ.
MIDDAY SESSION.

1.0: Market reports and weather information. 1.151
A lunch-hour entertainment by the State Insurance
Lunch -Hour Club. 2.0: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
3.0: Orchestral music by the Tivoli Operatic Or-

chestra. 3.30: Mail train running times; a pro-
gramme of records; orchestral music; news. 4.30'
Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
6.0: Mail train running times: mall Information:

shipping news; dinner music. 025: Commercial an.
nouncensents. 6.90: Bedtime stories, conducted by
"The Sandman." 7.0: News in brief; Stock Exchange
news; metal quotations; market reports: Penwick's
Stock report; weather information; announcements:
standard time signals; to -morrow's sporting fixtures
reviewed.

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcers: H. Humphreys and A. V. James.

8.0: To -night's programme will be relayed from the
Acacia Garden -

The Studio Orchestra !Conductor, A. R. Feuther-
stonel-

"Freedom and Glory" (Klickmanl.
8.5: Jill Manners ssopranos-

Indian Love Call" sPrIm1).
"Villa" ILehari.

8.14: The Aloha Novelty Trio in selected melodies
n.19: The Orpheans--

Popular chorus -"John Brown's Body."
8.27: Peter Vallely lcornetist)-selected.
8.32: C. Rice ltenori-

In An Old Fashioned Town" tElquirel.
6.37: The Orpheans-

"Laughing is Contagious" (Root).
8.42: The Studio Orchestra --

"Harmony Rag" (Nicholls I.
8.47: J. P. Cornwell Shoes:-

"Shinnia t es o' Mine" !Sanderson).
8.52: The Aloha Novelty Trio in selected melodii",
8.57: The Orpheans--

"Juanita" iParrs.
9.0, Interval at Acacia -

From the Studio --
Metropolitan weather forecast.
Week -end road Information for motorists. oni-

cially sunolled by the Royal Automobile Club
of Queensland,

9.10: From the Amide Garden -
The Orpheans-
"Sleep, Kentucky Babe."

9.15: Jean Naylor icontraltos-
-Love's Old Sweet Song" sMolloys.

9.20: The Studio Orchestra -
Characteristic. "Stepping the Scale" selybk

9.25: G. Williamson itenors. and 8. Harpy,tonel-
Vocal duet -"Your Eyes Have Told It.

Hardy I.
9.31: Ray Bruce (Yowl -

"Side by Side" --accompanied by the Orpheall
9.37, Jean Naylor scontraltoi-

"I Thank the Moon" !Anthony:.
9.15: The Aloha Novelty Trio In selected
9.50: Fred Crone sbaritonel-

"Good Fellows" (Phillips:.
9.55: The m-,i,oaos- -

"In the Gloaming" (Parks:.
10.0: Prom the Studio -News weather

5CL

close

MORNING SESSION

Announcer: J. L. Norris. 11.0: EMU..
Morning melodies. 11.15: Kitchen craft gut
talk. 11.45: Mr. L. G. Cant will speak m
Aid to the Injured." 12.0: Chime,. 12.11:
service. 12.52: Railway information. Rut
change, meteorological information. 1.1:hour recital. 1.59: Meteorological informatke.
Chimes; close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
3,0: General programme. Including Red Fist

Der's Dance Band, Hilda Hammond ssopram).
Stocks, Reg Harris Itenorl, Tom Dull"
foist:. 4.15: A short lecturette with
recordings by Horace Perkins. Mos. Bac.,
on "Cavalleria RustIcana" !Mosconi,. 411:Exchange. 5.0: Chimes; close down.

EVENING SESSION
6.0: Chimes. 6.1: Children's happy moment

"Talks from the Par North." 5.45: Hugel
lode. 7.0: Chimes. 7.1: Stock Exchange. 1.1:oral market reports. 7.15: 5CL's Sporting
7 25: Musical interlude. 7.45: Mr. Keith

NIGHT SESSION
Announcer: C. J. O'Connor. accompanistsFinlay. 8.0: Chimes. 8.1: Studio Orcheaira

ducted by Lizette Foglia: Overture. "/tuber). 8.8: Netta Rodney. soubrette, silk
King at the Piano, "Mississippi Mud" I"I've Got to Get Myself Somebody to Love

I . 8.15: Jack Stocks, the Woman''Dismal Ditties." 8.22: Studio Orchestra:
mezzo. "Wedgewood Blue" sKetelby); Los -trot
Rag Doll" (Auer). 8.30: Mr. C. T. Madigan,
B.Sc., P.G.S., will give another of his taly
In the Antarctic." 8.45: Stssdlo orchestra:
"Suite de Ballet" sPinckl; lullaby, "Ore.Victor Herbert). 8.54: Netta Rodney and LO
gess, entertainers. with Tom King at the"Sleepy Blues" :Deno). "After My Isalhte
Tears" i Turk) . 9.0: Chimes. 9.1: Me
information, Including Semaphore tidy. 9.2:
grain report. 9.3: A drama. entitled ItsBreakfast" produced by Jack Horsey).
The Judge, Jack Burgess: the Vicar slyin-law:, Jack Ham; Walters (his butter!,O'Dea. Scene: In the library of the Country
of the Judge. 9.20: St udio orcheatra:"Storms. Weather Pal" (Plantadosli: suite,

sbine" !Elliott:. 9.30: Jack Burgess and his
with Tom King at the Piano, will entertain yam
Alfred Noske, flautist: Selected flute solos. 5.43:Stocks, the Woman Hate, "More KaMuddles." 9.53: Studio orchestra: Selection,
ern Maid" (Simeon). 10.0: Chimes. 10.1: IRISRodney and Jack Burgess. entertainers, with yinKing at the Mono: "Are You Gonna be Rame Ts.night?" Tobias). "Who Could be More %MeVthan You" Jones). 10 7: Orchestra: Walls "N9Love Comes Stealing" I Hirsch:; march. "mg, Ng..van" iOschett) 10.15: General ney MILmeteorological information. 10.20: 5CL's my,service. 10.30: Modern dance numbers by gel"Radio Revellers." 11.0: Close down.

6WF
12 90: Tune In. 12.35: Markets: news etc ItTime signal. 1.1: Weather bulletin, suppliid byte

Meteorological Bureau of West Australia. ItMusic by the studio trio; vocal items. 2.5 Catdown. 3.30: Tune in. 9.35: Music from the
'ese Cafe: items by the Misses Chapman and )fifil

shall. 4,30: Close down. 6.45: Tune In, 8.st isrstime stories by Uncle Duffy. 7.5: Light mugsthe Station Trio, comprising Miss Audrey Dug
olano. Miss Edna Waterman 'cello, Mr. B. T. Yes
!on violin. 7.90: Commercial and general Wei
Lion. 7.45: Racing talk by the sporting Alto g
he "Truth" Newspaper Co., Ltd. 8.0: Time MIS8.1: First weather bulletin. 8.3: Vocal andmental artists from the studio. 8.50: LateItems, by courtesy of the "Daily News" N

CO.. Ltd.; station announcements; shimrange announcement: late weather bulletin. 1"Gardening" talk by Mr. James Conan). 1.11:4tcription of wrestling match by the sporting lag
of the "Truth" Newspaper Co.. Ltd. 1045 Cledown. 104.5 melt e I ranamission:-Simultan1111
broadcast on 104.5 metres of trog-amme give
1250 metres, commencing at CO pm.
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For
Clear Reception

Use
Ex i6e Batteries

Portable Type 4 or 6 Volt

3 CZW-3-ITL

Capacity

(actual)

30 A.H.

Price .. £4 '6 -

3 CZW-4-ITL

Capacity

(actual)

40. A.H.

Price . . . . £4/11/3

CZ or CZG Type. 'In Celluloid
or Glass Containers

20 Amp. hrs. (Actual)

19/6
2 Volt Cell

(Celluloid)

30 Amp. hrs. (Actual)

£1/3/3.
40 Amp. hrs. (Actual)

£1 /7/6
per 2 Volt Cell

GIBSON, BATTLE & CO. LTD
HUNT AND COMMONWEALTH STREETS

(off Wentworth Avenue) SYDNEY 'Phone M2771 (3 lines).

Delco-Remy; Autolite; North-east; Owen Dyneto
Car Electrical Service Station.

7ZL
MID -DAY SESSION

11.30: Midlands weather fors.rant. 11.55: Tar-
` -simian stations 9 a.m. weather report. 12.1: Ship-

!. sag information; ships within wireless range; MOH
notices; housewives' guide: commercial news. 12.29:
Announcements. 12.55: News service; RallwaY
motion produce sales. 1.5:Under the auspices of

"Come to Tasmania" Organisation. A. J.
gooey will speak on "An All -Australian Fruit Ex-
Mbition.' I.30; Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION

3.0' Chimes. 3.4, Weather information. 3.15.
A studio concert by the Discus Ensemble. 4.30:
Clan down. Durina the afternoon progress results
gin he given of Ballarat Miners Turf Club ram)

EARLY EVENING SESSION
4.15; Selections. 7.10: News service; Railway nue

don produce sales, held at Railway. Tasmanian
weather report

EVENING SESSION.
Accompanist: Leila Read. Announcer: Jack

Broadbent. 7.15: Sid Jones will speak on "Football."
7.30: John Benson. piano solos-"Romance In D
Flat" i Sibelius "Prelude in C Sharp Minor" IRoch-
maninoff ). 7.40: Doris Barker, soprano-"The Willow
gong" )0tellor, "One Fine Day" ) from "Madame
gjjiieefty"i. 7.47: G. Cassado, 'cello solo-"Melodie
Arabe" (Rachmaninoff ). 7. 50 : L. Maddock. burl-
tone-"Glorious Devon" (German), -sally Rnsey-
.Bostelmannl. 7.55: Lever String Quartet-"Quartet

E Minor," parts 1 and 2. 8.4: Katie Roth well,
contralto --"Softly Awakes My Heart" (Saint-Saens 1,
-yonder" (Oliver). 8.11: John Benson, piano solo..
-"Hungarian Rhapsody. No. 3" 1 Liszt r. "Pantasie
Impromptu." 8.20: Doris Barker. soprano-"Vale-
)K Russell), "Canterbury Bells" iBesly ). 8.27: Cher-
niaysky Trio, piano. 'cello, violin-"Spring Song"
)mendelssohn . 8.30: L. Maddock. baritone-
''Prayer to Our Lady" )Ford 1, "Sylvia" (Speaks).
I.37: Grenadiers Guards Band --"Tom Jones.' 8.40:
Kane Rothwell, soprano --.Pleading" I Elgar , "A
Banjo Song" I Homer:. 8.45: J. M. Counsel-"A
fnu4ical hour with the Old Masters." "The History
end Development of Music." 9.45: News service
British official wireless news. Railway auction
produce sales held at Railway. Weather informa-
tion. Hobart Stock Exchange quotations. Market
reports from Messrs. Roberts and Co.. Wise and
Stirling, and T. Thorpe and Co. Railway week -end
information. Close down.

Stedipower
L.T. Unit

said by experts who have seen it
to be the greatest advance in
Radio for many years. Simply
constructed, no alterations to set,
no special valves. Dead silent in
operation. Will operate 2, 4, or
6 Volt Valves equally well,

Principal Component
Parts

2-T.C.C. Electrolytic Con-
densers, 2000 mfd., at each

I-Westinghouse (British)
Dry Rectifier, each

l-"Stedipower" Step Down
Transformer, each

l-"Stedipower" Double
Choke, each

25/

49/-

50/.

55 '..

Ask for Free Booklet, "How to Build
Your Own 'Stedipower' L.T. Unit."

OBTAINABLE ALL RADIO
DEALERS.
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Have any set you like
made to order!

Easy terms arranged on all

payments.

We will make up any circuit to
order for a very reasonable price,
and guarantee our workmanship
for twelve months. All sets de-

scribed in "Wireless Weekly'. and
-Radio- are our speciality.

Some prices: -

"1928 Solodyne," chassis

only . , . .., ... ., , ,f20/10/-

-All Empire:* chassis

only ... ... £21/10/-

-1927Solodyne.' in cab-

inet only, no accessories £14/15/ -

ALL -ELECTRIC 3 -VALVE SET,

complete in cabinet. with -Philips

Baby Grand" speaker and all acces-

sories. Installed free in

city or suburbs ... ... £22/10/ -

5 -VALVE ALL -ELECTRIC SET,
complete with -Philips Baby Grand'

speaker, etc. . .. . £30/ -/-

Interstate reception guaranteed.

Have your old set remodelled!
You will he surprised to find how little

it will cost to have your old receiver

remodelled to an up-to-date circuit.

Let us have particulars of your present
set and we will give you a quote for
the alteration.

All makes of parts supplied at lowest

prices. Easy payments arranged.

Country orders carefully executed.

Call, telephone, or write to

R. W. PATTERSON,
Radio Engineer,

22A Bond Street, Sydney.

'Phone. 112129.
,Near A.M.P. society.)

WIRELESS WEEKLY Friday, 26th April,
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Local Programmes, Sat., April 27

2FC
EARLY MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

7.0: "Big Bin" and announcements. 7 .2 :

Official weather forecast; rainfall; river re-
ports; temperatures; astronomical memo-
randa. 7.7: "Sydney Morning Herald" sum-
mary. 7.12: Shipping intelligence: mail ser-
vices. 7.15: Studio music. 7.25: Investment
market; mining sharemarkets; metal quota-
tions; wool sales: breadstuRs markets: inter -
State markets: produce markets. 7.40: Stu-
dio music. 8.0: "Big Ben.' Close.

MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: Eric Bessemer.

10.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 10.2:
Pianoforte reproduction. 10.10: "Sydney
Morning Herald" news service. 10.25: Studio
music. 10.30: Last minute sporting informa-
tion. by the 2FC Racing Commissioner. 10.40:
Studio music. 10.45: A talk on "Gardening.'
by J. G. Locklev "Redgum" ) . 11 . 0 : "Big
Ben"; A.P.A. and Reuters cable services. 11.5:
Close down.
MIDDAY AND AFTERNOON SESSIONS.

Announcers: Ewa, Chapple. Laurence
Halbert.

12.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 12.2:
Stock Exchange information. 12.4: Studio
music. 12.10: "Sydney Morning Herald" news
service. 12.15: Rugby wireless news. 12.20:
Studio music. 12.50: From Rosehill-Descrip-
Hon of the races in the running. During
intervals. from the Studio. "The Gleeful
Three" will play. 4.45: Complete racing re-
sume. 5.0: "Big Ben." Close.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

5.40: The chimes of 2FC. 5.45: The child-
ren's session, conducted by the "Hello Man";
letters and stories: music and entertainment.
6.40: Stock Exchange information. 6.42:
Weather and shipping news. 6.45: Rugby
wireless news. 6.47: Late sporting news.
7.0: "Big Ben"; late news service. 7.10: The
2FC Dinner Quartette, conducted by Horace
Keats -(a) "A Summer's Morn" (Haines),
(b) "Kiss in the Dark" (Herbert). (c) "Mary"
(Hirsch).Idi "Valse Lyrique" ( Sibelius). gel
"Song of the Volga Boatmen" (arr. Lake).

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

7.40: Popular music.
7.45: Programme announcements.
7.48: Studio items.
8.0: "Big Ben.' From the Hyde Park

Band Rotunda -By courtesy of the Civic
Commissioners, a concert programme, ar-
ranged by the N.S.W. Broadcasting Company.
in association with Standard Telephones.
Limited, and the "Daily Telegraph Pictorial."
Assisting artists: Studio Dance Band. Er
nest M'Neil. Charles Lawrence, Two Old
Cronies, Carlton Fay. Leo Strelling.

9.0: "Big Ben"; weather report.
9.1: From the Hyde Park Band Rotunda

-Concert, continued.
10.28: From the studio -Late weather; the

Studio Dance Band, conducted by Cec Mor-
rison.

10.57: To -morrow's programme.
10.59: The Studio Dance Band, conducted

by Cec Morrison,
11.30: National Anthem. Close.

2BL
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes. Metropolitan weather

report. 8.1: State weather report. 8.2: Studio
music. 8.15: G.P.O. chimes. News service

from tne "Daily Telegraph Pictorial."
G.P.O. chimes. News service continued.
Information, mails, shipping, annts
partures. and sallings. 8.45: Studio
9.15: Half an hour with silent friends
Studio music. 10.0: G.P.O. chimes.
down.

MIDDAY SESSION.

4nnouncer: A. C. C. Stevens.
11.0: G.P.O. chimes. Women's session, cm.

ducted by Mrs. Cranfleld. What's on at tit
pictures and theatres. 11.30: Advertising
hints. 11.40: Talk on "Gardening" by we
Cooper, Park Superintendent, City Count
12.0: G.P.O. chimes. Special ocean foramt
and weather report. 12.3: Studio mo
12.30: "Sun" midday news service. 1111
Studio music. 12.50: "Sun" midday news
vice. 1.0: Musical programme. 1.10: 'Sur
midday news service. 1.20: Studio mutt
1.40: "Sun" midday news service. 150: &vs
music. 2.0: "Big Ben." Close.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

2.30: G.P.O. chimes. Description 'of tha
finals in the Great Public Schools regatta
The winners of the heats conducted On*
24th. During intervals dance music !nil
Romano's. 5.0: G.P.O. chimes.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

5.40: Children's session, conducted by Ilmk
Bas. Music and entertainment. Letters aid
stories. 6.30: "Sun" news service. 6.40:

Dinner Quartette -(at "March of the NO
I Herbert), (b) "Rigoletto" ( Verdi), (cr 1,1R.
tra's Dance" (Griegr, (d) "The Desert 8tag!
( Romberg). 7.7: Complete sporting and

int resume. 7.30: Mr. Pim and Miss Pam
advertising talks, handy hints. and n
7.53: An ad. special. 7.55: Programme
other announcements.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: J. Knight Barnett.

Accompanist: J. Knight Barnett.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes. 2BL topical chow.

Ahad Duo, steel guitars.
8.10: "The Troubadors."
8.24: Fred Bluett, novelty pianist
8.30: Popular programme.
9.30: Weather report.
9.31: Billie Creswell, popular vocalist.
9.38: Fred Bluett, novelty pianist,
9.45: "The Troubadors."
10.0: The Ahad Duo, steel guitars.
10.10: Alex. Whitson, baritone.
10.17: Romano's Dance Orchestra, DA

ducted by Bennie Abrahams,
10.30: From the studio, late weather rcpt*
10.32: Alex. Whitson, baritone.
10.39: Romano's Dance Orchestra, OtilF

ducted by Bennie Abrahams.
10.57: To -morrow's programme.
10.59: Romano's Dance Orchestra, co

ducted by Bennie Abrahams.
11.30: National Anthem.

2GB
5.30: Children's session, by Uncle George

7.0: Dance music. 8.0: Request evening. 1.0.
Dance music. 10.30: Close down,

2UW
5.30 p.m.: Childrens' hour, conducted by

Uncle Jack. 6.30: ,Close down. 7.0: Musical
programme. 10.30: Close down.
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At the Radio Exhibition
STANDBE SURE TO SEE STAND

16
LAWRENCE and HANSON'S
EXHIBIT of TIME and LABOUR SAVING 16

MODERN ELECTRICAL HOME APPLIANCES AND RADIO COMPONENTS

OLUM BIA

COLUMBIA BATTERIES
IMPROVE RADIO RECEPTION

Columbia Radio Batteries insure the greatest clarity, volume,
and distance. Made in correct size for every receiving set, they
improve the reception of all sets, last longer, and are most
economical.

PHILIPS
ELIMINATORS

The Philips Eliminator does away completely with your "B"
Battery, and is used by simply plugging into the ordinary electric
light socket.

STEDIPOWER
L. T. UNIT

Said by experts who have seen it to be
the greatest advance in Radio for many
years. Simply constructed, no alterations to set, no
special valves. Dead silent in operation. Will
operate 2, 4, or 6 volt Valves equally well. Only
made possible by T.C.C. Electrolytic Condensers.

T.C.0 CONDENSERS
TESTED TO 500 VOLTS D.C.

T.C.C. Condensers are tested over a
period, not merely given a flash test,

as so often given by foreign manufacturers. A 500
volt "period" test will give far greater satisfaction
than a 1000 volt "flash" test. When you buy T.C.C.
you know you are right.

Ask for Special Booklet. Give full details.

STAND NO. 16 AT RADIO EXHIBITION

Lawrence & Hanson
Electrical Co. Ltd.,

33 YORK ST. SYDNEY - - - Branches Throughout Australia
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Interstate Programmes, Saturday, April 27

3L0
EARLY MORNING SESSION

7.15 to 8.15. See Prieto),
MORNING SESSION

11.0: General programme. Including: The Radio
Revellers. Aline Afiddleton. soprano: J. Alexander
Browne barttotte 11.32 Eric Welch all 'speak on
to -day's V.A.T.C. roses at Catilfleld Stella Lomond
Soubret le

MID -DAY SESSION
2.0 Midday news nession. 12.20. The Radio

11-vellers Anne Middleton. soprano: Stella 1.amund:
J Atesauder Browne. baltona: meteorological m-
formatlort 1.28 0 -script ion of Khartoum Hurdle
Race. 2 miles 65 cords. V.A.T.0 Races at Cant -
field. by Eric Watch. 1.45' 1,mscriptIon of base -

boll. Melbourne v South Melbourne st M.C.C. by

Percy Steele
AFTERNOON SESSION

2,28: Dsscription of Katandra Two-yesr-old Ras-.
"lo"am v sT.C. Pone, of Caulfield, by Eric Welch.

2.35: Description of baseball -Melbourne v. South
Melbourne t-' V C 0 . rut-, Steele. 2.47. Descrip-
tion of football mach -Melbourne v South 51.1.
bourne ot M.0 0.. by Rod M'Oregor. 2.57: Desert',
Don of football. Carlton , Essendon. at Carlton
3.3: Description of Glenhuntly Handicap. 1 mite 3

furlongs. V ..).T.0 Races nt Caulfield. 3.10: 0e-
acription of football match--Atelbourne v. South
Melbourne. at M.C.O. 3 30: Description of football
motch-Carlton v. Essendon. of Carlton. 3.38: De-
scription of Neerim Steeplechase. 2 miles 3 fur-
longs, V A.T.C Races. at Caulfield. 3.45: Interval
4.0: Description of football match -Carlton v no -
send.. at Carlton. 4.13- Description of Glen-
ferrie Handicap. one mile. V.A.T.C. Races. nt
Con:field. 20: Description of football match -Mel.
bourne v South Melbourne. at M.C.0 4.35' De-
scription of football match -Ca -Pon r. Essendon.
at Carlton. 4 44. D,tscription of Brighton Handlroo.
six furlongs. V.A.T.0 (trees. at Caulfield. 4.55,Description or football match -Melbourne v. SouthvrInburne at M C 0 5.0' News service. 5.10:
Football descriptions continued. 5.35: Final scores
Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION
6.5: Al. aporting results. 6.10: Answers to letters

and birthday greetinwgs by "Little Alloo Kookaburra."
8 30. Little Mt- eoktibimr, "

EVENING SESSION
6.50: Stock Exchange information. 7.0: Marketnoon.. 7.10: News session. Final scores of foot-ball inotchea. 7.25: Birthday greetings. 7.29: Out

of the Past. 7.30: Frederick Chapman, A.L 9..
5.0.8.. Common...11th Palaeontologist. National Mu -scum. will speak on "Fossil *rd.." 7.48: Dr
1. A. Leach will sneak nu "Scrub Wrens."

NIGHT SESSION
Announcer: R' -nn Millar.

Accompanist, Agnes Fortune.
8.1: Programme announcements. Taninanian

letter to 31.0 Melbourne, from the "SVeekly Courier:'
Launceston.

8.2: The Stetion Orchestra --
Overture: ''Franz Schubert."

8.10: John Hobbs. hats-borltone--
"Llinchouse" '\y. Hyde:it.
-When You're Away" launder....

8.17: Syd. Roy's Lyricals-
-The Prince of Wales Own Entertainers."

8.43: Song Feature of the Week.
8.47: The Station Orchestra-

Beletton "Dene" tTlerneyn.9.0: Erie Welch will describe to -night's eventsat the Stadium.
9.15: The Melody Makers In half an hour ofmelody.
9.45:The 810015,, Orchestra--

"Schirmer's Bongo" iClarkA
0.56: :oho Hobbs. bass -baritone -

"There's a Bonnie House in Ayr" .West,.
"Biware of the Maidens" I rimy 1.

20.2: Eric Welch wiil describe to -night's eventsat the Stadium.
20.15: The Station Ordhestra-

Selection. "Kissing Time."
10.25: Stella Lomond will entertain you with leerukulele.
20.32: The Station Orchestro-

Bercsusr and Canzonettc" Prtmli.
00.37: Stella Lomond -

"Au Cloir de to Lune with her ukulele."
10.44: Lac Sporting result.
20.51: The Radio Revellers -

"My Pleurette" IlLimbrought.
"Avalon Town" [Brownt.
"Shake That Thing" tJacksonv
"Glad Rag Doll" 'Agar'.
"You are Vonderful" i.vahi.
"Honeymoon Waltz" tRanoultt
"There Ought to Be a Law Against That"

t Friend 1.
"Little Mother" I Raper!.
"Oh. Yn Yal" 1FrIchi.

"Stars ore thr Windom,. of Heaven" tMaliet.
"That's Her Now" [Agari.

11.30: God Stove the King.

3AR
MORNING NEWS SESSION.

10 to 10.59: See Friday.
MORNING MUSICAL SESSION.

11.0 to 1120: General programme. 11.50: Britian
Official Wireless news: announcements: rates of Ex-
change as suppiPid by Messrs. Thos. Cook and Sons.
12.0' Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
3.0: General programme Including -The Station

Orchestra: the Imperial Rtidniall Trio: Harold \Vebh
baritone 4.30: Clone down

EVENING SESSION.
8.0, General programme. 7.10: News service: an-

nouncements: sporting results.
NIGHT SEESSION,

Announcer: John Stuart.
AecOMpallist. Reg Browne

6.0: All sporting results.
8.30: The Imperial Russian Trio Anted Norit.

violin: Ivan BerSitisky. 'cello. and Vassill lister.
015001-

Trios-
-Menuetto"  Schield I.
"Andante Contablle" tTschatkowskyt.
-Syncopation" i Krelsler I
-.Adagio' tSchuberto
Selected.

0.0: The Smith Girl. -
"Crying Water" tHamblino.
"Annie Laurie."

9.7: Stanley Blilgille--
"Tambouriii" tRameont.
-Sonata In C Major" 'Mozart..
"Moment Musical in A Flat" , Soh ubertl.
Moment Musical in C Sharp Minor" 'Schubert'.
-Waltzes Opus fr i Schubert).

9.92: Captain Donald MacLean -
"Feats of the Mighty."

9.47: Reg Browne. piano-
"Ragtime. - (lirls-
"A Cake Shop Romance" tOsbornel.
"Me and the Man in the Moon."

10.0: Organ Recital by C. E. Monteath. F.R.C.0..
transmission from St. Peter's Church. Eastern Hill -

"Prelude In A Minor" 'Bach).
-Pastorale from Concerto" tCorellii.
"Andante from a Strlim Quartet" 'Haydn'.
"Vesnerale" 'Cyril Scott,.
March from "Ell" rCostat.

111.20: News service: announcements.
10.30: "God Save the King.'

4QG
EARLY ES'F.NING SESSION.

7.43 to 8.30: Time signals; news service: records.
AFTERSCON SESSION.

3.0: A OrOgranible of records: mail train running
timer news 4.00' cam,. down,

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
6.15: -Oneenslanda" bi-weekly news service Inc

distant listeners. 6.30: Red time stories conducted Imo
-Bode Ben." 7.0: To-dav's race results In detail.
7 20: General snorting notes. 7.30: Sailing notes by
Mr. Fred Smith.

NIGHT SESSION.
Announce, A. V. James.

8.0 p.m.: From the Savoy Theatre-
Overture by the Savoy Orchestra.

11.P. From the Studio -
Isobel Andrews inObrane -
-Soft as the Zephyrs" 'Liszt),

8.13' TOm Muller telocutionIst,-selected.
8.17, Ben Clolrec ttenorl-

"Mott:train Lovers" ,Squirei.
8.21: Laurie and Rayne -

Ten minutest novelty.
8.31: From the Sorely Theatre

Orchestra mums.
0.41: From the Studio--

Joare Beckham rannranol --
-The Bending Roush" tRunolon folk song).
"The Bells of Abrrdovev" tWelshl.

00: Tom Mulles telOeutionisti-seleeted.
8.54' Isobel Andrews tsonreno,-

"The Little Downer iNovelloi.
9.0: Metronollton weather forecast.
0.1: Ben Clolraso itenort-

iHarlequin" [Sanderson,.
9.0: From the Speedway -

Motor cycle races.
9.30. From Lennon's Ballroom -

Dance music.
10.0: From the Studio -

"The Sunday Mall" news: ',other news. Clone
[town.

5CL
MORNING SESSION

12.0: Chimes. 12.1: Late selections for Caulfield
races 12.3. Probable starters and seleCtionn for
Port Adelaide races, by 1511vius." 12.15: News
service. 13.52: Railway and meteorological Infor-
motion. 1.0: Chimes: close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION,
2.0: During the afternoon the races at het

lade will be broadcast, interspersed with

2.1: Resume of Port Adelaide and Caulfield
sults. 2.40: Caulfield race result. Glenhutlp
dicap. 3.1: Resume of previous racing. 111:
field race result. Neerim Steeplechase. 3.511:

race result. Glenferrle Handicap. I I,

nrevions racing 4.25: Caulfield race resell
Handicap. 4.55, Resume of afternoon's
sults. 5.0 Chimes close down

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: C. J O'Connor. CO: Chtmen

Children's hsnov niomelits 0,1111. Muskat
lode. 7.0: Chtmes. 7.1' Mock Itm,,sfizo. 7 M-

O. E. Hale, B.A.. will talk on "Did 880111
Rbinkenoeare'n Plays?" 7.25' Musical
7.10: C O Rica ."1 rear r 'Dons of
7.46: 'CL'S sporting service mooliNI try
a.n: violin recital [eontimosis -KIM*
tDvorek-Krelsleri. "Orientals" [Cesar Cah,
8. A . Re Meows Band. ronductor. Mr. J.

Pox -trot. "Chinulta" [Wvntuti. 9.55: hank
Thomas. baritone [winner ef "The Herald" 110

COrtost I: "Mareheta" i8Cbertlinseri. '755
i Stuarts. 10.2: Cyril Reed and

tr^allan Duo, More fasoinniing tunes. let
Railways Bond: March. "Old Comutes" I

,norch. Pitsham" iHufi. 10.115. News
meteorological Information 10.30: Modern
numbers oy the "Radio Revellers. -
des,.

6WF
12.0, Tune In. 12.5: Racine soileinatiOss

prated for the benefit of our country Ihdefters.
Pinnoforte solos by Miss Audrey Dean: real
from the studio. 12.44: Markets: nen: elt.
Time 5151111, 1.1: Weather bullet In. mobil**,
Meteorological Rureau of West Australia
Close down. 2.30: Tune in: sporting sealOW
and othei. sporting results will be broadeut
15 minute., during the afternoon. 5.*
Close dOWIL 6.45: Tune in. 4.47: Bedtime
by Uncle Duffy. 7.12: Sporting results. 7.*
inereial And genera! information 7.45, 7*
"Toe H" by Mr. Don Cleland. 1.0: Time

8.1: First weather bulletin. Popular
8.3: Relay of dance music from the Temple
Cabaret: musical programme from the studio.
Late new, items. by courtesy of the "Dolly
Newsnaper CO.. Ltd.: station announcement':
within range announcement: Irate

bulletin. 9.5: Programme continued from T
Court Cabaret and the studio. 10.30: Close

104.5 metre transmission:-Shnultaneous
on 104.5 metres of programme given on MA
commencing at 6.45 pm.

7ZL
MID -DAY SESSION

11.0: Description of the Public School bag
ChMplonahliss. rowed on the Derwint. demented
-Olympus." 11.34: Midlands weather forerun. 11.
Weather report. 12.1: Shipping information: Ide
within wireess range: mail notices: hotargbilf
guide: commercial news. 12.30: 31,0. M.5
last-minute selections for Melbourne rases: alas
lectione for the Sydney race, by our spent err
resentativr. 12.66: News service. 1.30: hum*
description of Khartoum Hurdle Rao, 2 an I
yards. Caulfield. Victoria. 2.30, DesmiPtlen I
Khatandro Two -year -old. 7 furlongs. Caulfield. PM
torte. 2.35: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
3.0: Chimes. 3.5: Description of Glenhuntly gas

Meets. Inv Of.. Caulfield. Vic. 3.10: Transmirkst
the North Hobart Oval. Football match. New Tent
Canenore, described by Sid Jonues. 3.10: Dem*
tion of Neerim Steeplechase. 2 miles tunes*
Caulfield, Victoria. 3.45, Transmission from
North Hobart oval. 4.15: Description of Glade*
Handicap. I mile. Caulfield. Victoria. 4.20: Thai -
mission from the North Hobart Oval, 1.50:
Don of Brighton Handicap. 6 furlongs. Cm**
Victoria 4.65: All sporting results to hand. It
Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION
6.0: All sporting results to hand. 6.15'. Muarj

nelectiona. 7.15: News session.
EVENING SESSION

7.30: Debate: Alderman H. H. Pact' and Mb
OldIng on "Is Tasmania the Natural Holiday 1em*
of Australia?" John Olding will take the &termite&
and Alderman H. H. racy. In the negatir.. 7.*
3. M. Counsei, will speak on "Emma Mate
8.0: G.P.O. clock chimes the hour. 1.6, Seim
8.16: A special studio concert. 10.0: Chimes II
Close deDvn



DON'T FAIL TO SEE OUR STAND 41
AT THE RADIO EXHIBITION

PERFECT TONE
UDISCO ELECTRIC RADIO.

UDISCO RADIO in the home provides a perma-
nent source of wholesome entertainment to young
and old.
UDISCO RADIO embodies every quality you look
for in Radio-Range, Volume, Selectivity, and re-
markable Purity of Tone.
UDISCO RADIO is the diversion you need to dispel
The cares of the work -a -day and replace them
by the joyous exhilaration that comes from good
Radio.

THE UDISCO ALL -ELECTRIC FOUR.

The UDISCO Standard of Production has excelled
itself in this low-priced and remarkably efficient
ALL -ELECTRIC FOUR. This Set is housed in a
most attractive maple cabinet, and is fitted with
Rola Loud Speaker Unit, baffled and built in to
cabinet, Philip's valves, and is provided with spe-
cial attachment for phonograph pick-up for the
amplifying of phonograph records.
The ALL -ELECTRIC FOUR is capable of the most
beautiful tonal qualities in both radio and phono-
graph reproduction, and will give the most satis-
factory results.

PRICE, 04/15/,
Valves, £4/-/-.

Price, complete, £38/15/..
Terms can be arranged if desired.

UNITED DISTRIBUTORS, LTD

151 CASTLEREAGH ST., and 72 CLARENCE ST., SYDNEY.
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When you have visited the

Exhibition and picked out the

set you like best call around

to our showroom and let us

demonstrate OUR models to

We are too busy attending

to our numerous clients to

exhibit this year, but we in-

vite your comparison of our

sets, on a quelity for mice

basis, with any other sets on

the market.

Resco Complete Sets can be

obtained from

16

WRITE TO DESK DD FOR TERMS
AND PRICES.

The Resco Radio
Supply Co.

38a Pitt St., Sydney
(Near Quay).

Local Programmes, Sun., April '28

2FC
MORNING SESSION

Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.
10.0: "Big Ben" and announcements.
10.2: Studio music.
10.20: The captain to his comradios.
10.35: The comradio's bookshelf.
10.40: Studio music.
11.0: From the Oxford Street Methodist

Chin ch.
Morning service, conducted by Rev.
Thomas Jenkin,
Hymn.
Prayer, followed by Lord's Prayer.
Solo.
Psalm icongregation recites with minister
alternate verses).
Hymn.
Scripture lesson.
Children's hymn.
Children's portion.
Notices. Anthem. Offering.

Discourse.HYmn
Hymn.
Benediction.

12.15 (approx.): Close down.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

Announcer: Eric Bessemer.
2.30: Programme announcements.
2.32: Children's session, conducted by the

"Hello Man."
3.15: W. F. Kay will speak on "Life in the

Eariy Goldfields
3.30: From the Manly band rotunda, Manly

Beach. the Manly Municipal Band, conducted
by James Pheloung.

5.0: "Big Ben." Close.
EVENING SESSION.

Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
6.0: "big Ben." Programme announce-

ments.
6.2: S. H. Bowden will speak on some "Mas-

terpieces cf ci 'Vatica.:a !Museum."
6.20: From Betzrsham Congregational

Church. roc-ta., arranged by Ambrose
F. Gibbs.

'a t "Fanfare Militaire" 'Ascher).
)b) 'Ave Maria" Mascheroni).
(c) "Pastorale" (Merkel).
(d) "Intermezzo" (Mascagni).
(c) "Marche F'unebre (Guilmant).
kfl "Grand Chczufr In D" (Guilmant).
Violin solo by Donald Macdonald, "Ro-
mance' (Svendsen).
Vocal Solo, soprano.

7.15: Divine Service, from Petersham Con.
Cregational Church.

Evening Service, conducted by Rev. A. P
Doran.
Invocation and Lord's Prayer.
Hymn No. 13. "Lift Up to God the Voice
cf Praise."
Isaiah, Chapter 55.
Male quartette. "Remember Me, 0 Mighty
One."
Lesson.
Hymn No. 683. "Brightly Gleams Our
Banner."
Prayer. Anthem.
Hymn No. 457, "Guide Me, 0 Thou Great
Jehovah."
Sermon.
Nfrfrnfro No 600, "Abide With Me."
Benediction.
so From the studio. Weather report.

8.31: wiffrtoici O'Malley. contralto.
R.:1R Ms.rianW Grace. dulcitone.
1.45: morn.' contralto.
8.02: Madame Evelyn Grier. dulcitone.
9.0: "Big Boo." A. slo)dio orodnction,

"Romeo and Juliet." featuring Marie Brem-
ner and Herbert Brown.

10.7a: To -morrow's nrogramme.
10.30: National Anthem. Close down.

2BL
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
11.0: G.P.O. chime;. From St. John's

Church of England. morning service, con-
ducted by the Rev. Canon Cakebread. 12.15:

Approx., from the studio, "Sun" news
12.30: Studio music. 2.0: G.F.O.
Close.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

3.0: G.P.O. chimes. Studio musk.
From the Arcadia Theatre, Cha
Nicholas Robins, organ recital -
"Zampa Overture" (Herold), (hi
tation" (Morel), (c) "Scarf Dance" (
ade). Id) "Idilio," Op. 134 (Lack), (e)
Cinquantaine" (Marie), if) "Salut d'
Op. 12 1Elgarfr. 4.0: Chimes. E. J.
son will speak on the Toe H m
4.10: From the Arcadia Theatre, (g)
number, "My Tonia" (Brown), (h)
number, "Me and the Man a the
(Monaro). it popular number, "When
Comes Stealing" (Pollack), (11

Viennois'" (Kreisler), 1k) "Cons
March" (Clark). 4.40: From Uri
selected record recital. 5.0: "Big
Close. From the studio, selected read
cital. 5.0: "Big Ben." Close.

EVENING SESSION.

Announcer: Basil Kirke.
Accompanist: G Vern Barnett.

8.0: G.P.O. chimes. A programme spec*
arranged by the members of the Cheesy
Society.

7.15: From Chalmers Street Church.
8.30: From the Hyde Park Band

the Musicians' Union Band.
9.30: From the studio, Ethel Friend,

trait°
9.37: Farnsworth Hall. violinist.
9.44: Ethel Friend. contralto.
9.51: Farnsworth Hall, violinist
9.58: Late weather report.
10.0: "Big Ben." Close.

2GB
10.0: Organ music from St. Alban's

Redfern 10.15: Morning service
Alban's Church. 12 noon: Close don
Music session. 5.30: Children's session,
Uncle George. 7.0: Lecture from Myer
8.0: Music from studio. 8.15: Sacred
from Adyar Hall: Rosenkranz piano
8.23: Miss Ethel Muller. contralto. 8.30:
Leila Waddell, violiniste. 8.38: Mr.
Earle. baritone. 8.45: Miss Gladys
sonraro. 8.52: Rosenkranz piano solo,,
Miss Ethel Muller. contralto. 9.7: Mtn
Weddell. violinists. 9.15: Mr. Victor
baritcro. 0.72: Miss Gladys Aubin.
9.99: Rosenkranz piano solos. 9.35:
down.

2UW
10.30 a m.: Music. 1 p.m.: Close down.

p.m.: Children's hour. conducted by.
Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: Magical
gramme. 10.30: Close down.

W. FURNESS,
1st Floor, Furness Chamber,,

KING'S CROSS, DARLINCHURST
sh lear.. Coll., and all Component Pa, p
used in the Tested 1925 Solodhse C0.1
ore guaranteed to proper specification.

Ansetobled it desired.
Tarn,. may be arranged.

TRANSFORMERS
Built tip to a specification and wound.
,antinution iron cot to any nine from stpl.
',leen and 1,:ntintaten on aPPliCatke

O'DONNELL, GRIFFIN, and Co., Ltd
53 Druitt Street, Sydney.
'Phones: M2991 (3 lines).
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The Salonola
All Electric Wireless

eliminates batteries, and you
imply "Just Plug-in" to a wall
plug or lamp socket. You can
lave these sets now as our
terms are made to suit every
pose.

WIRELESS WEEKLY

yOU'LL get a red hot thrill as you listen to the
Wireless tell the story, how the race is being

run, how the fighter fights his fight, and how the
wrestlers strain and strive for mastery 'midst the
yells of delight from the ringside, and then you know
immediately "Who's Won"! Our Plug-in Wireless
will give you a new zest in life. (No Batteries.)

Open Friday Night Until 9 p.m.

ALL
5 -Valve
Wirele:
3 -Valve
Wireless

WE ARE STILL
COUNTRY AGENTS WHERE NOT REPRE-
SENTED. WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

ELECTRIC

£45
£32

OPEN TO APPOINT

HOME RECREATIONS (Aust.) LTD
388 GEORGE ST., SYDNEY (Opposite Beard Watson's)

PARRAMATTA: 232 Church Street; NEWCASTLE: 88 Hunter Street; GOULBURN: L. N. D.
Worthington, 356 Auburn Street; ORANGE Agency: Summer Street ; WOLLONGONG : Crown
Street.

Page Fifty -Five

5 -Valve All Electric
Wireless

small deposit and 11j- weekly.
3 -Valve All Electric Wireless,
small deposit and 8 weekly.
The owner of any Salonola Radio
can have their Set made All
Electric, and thus eliminate
batteries.

Home Recreation, (Awl.) Ltd.
388 George Strrei ,

Please post me full particulars of your All
Electric Radio Sets.

NAME

ADDRESS
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All Electric
Radio

If it is the bent as well as the
lowest priced you are looking

for, see ours.

3 -Valve Electric Sets, £26 10/-,
comple ely installed with Speaker..

Terms, £2113/ - deposit and 10/ -
weekly.

Floor Model in Beautiful Cabinet,
£29/17/6. Terms, £2/19/6
deposit, and balance weekly over

a period of 12 months.

These are entirely made in our
own workshop. Australian -made
are better, as well as cheaper,
than imported sets. They are
made to suit our local climatical
,:onditions and carry our 12

months' written guarantee.

Our Electric Radio and Gramo-
phone Combination Sets for
£47/10/- are wonderful value.

Ask to see the Claridyne Portable.
This is easily Sydney's best.
£26 10 -. Easy Terms if

desired.

3 -Valve Battery Sets in neat
Cabinet, completely installed with
Loud Speaker. for /13/10/, is
a revelation. Terms, 27/- deposit

and 5/6 weekly.

We sell all parts on Easy Terms.
Eliminators. Trickle Chargers,

Speakers of all makes, etc.

TRADE IN YOUR OLD SET.
ELECTRIC HAS COME TO

STAY.

C. A. Holmes & Co.
515 GEORGE STREET

SYDNEY

'Phone: M 3903.

Friday, 26th April,

Interstate Programmes, Sun., April 2

3L0
MORNING SESSION.

10.30: Bells from St. Paul's Cathedral, Melbourne.
10.45: Express traln Information; British official wire -
leas news from Rugby; news from yesterday's Panora.
11.0: Morning service from Wesley Church, Central
Minion. Lonsdaie Street. Melbourne iconducted by
Rev. J. H. Cain. 12.15: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
2.0: Sonora recital of the world's most famous re

cords. 3.0: Pleasant Sunday afternoon service.
transmitted from Wesley Church. Cntrel Miss
Lonsdale Street. Melbourne. Chairman, Av. J. H.
Cain. Mitsicel select on, Madame and Mr. Gregor
Wood. Orchestra. Speaker. Rev. William Coyen.
Subject -The Challenge of Youth." 4.30: Close
down.

CHILDREN'S HOUR.
5.45: Shipping information. 5.47: Answers to let-

ters and birthday greetings by "Bobby Batman.
6.25: "Brother Bill's" talk on this week is entitled.
"There is no place like home." 6 45: Adult birth-
day greetings and programme announcements. 6.47:
Sells from St. Paul s Cathedral. Melbourne.

EVENING SESSION.
7.0: Evening Service from Scots Church. Collins

Street, Melbourne. Special Service attended by mem-
bers of the Australian Student Christian movement.
from Scots Church. Collins Street, Melbourne. The
service will be conducted by Dr. W Borland, assistea
by representatives from the Australian Student
Christlan movement. Address: "The Modern Univer-
sity and the Bible." Mr. D. K. Ploken, M.A., Mas-
ser of Ormond College and Chairman of the A.S.C.M

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: Henn Millar.

Accompaniste: Mabel Nelson.
8.30: Cecil Parkes violin e, Kingsley Parkes ( viola

Myra Montague tplancti, Prank Johnstone ectsliol-
c),,-ri.tr, "Tb^ bais(^nt Lake" (Quinckei.
"Polonaise" (Beethoven).

8.36: Lotys Leacaut. soprano--
"Eitsabeth's Prayer" ITannhauser) (Wagner).

0.43: Cecil Parkes (vlorr'. King)Isv Parkes .V10Ia(.
Myra Montague (piano), Prank Johnstone Pcellai-

Piano Quartette Opus 16. E Flat Beethoven i.
Grave -Allegro ma non troppo.
Andante Cantabile.
Rondo.

7.3: Herold Kyrie. basso cantante-
Been. and Aria:

"Although an Host Encamp" (Baal,
"0 Lord Thy Mercy is in the Heavens" (Bach)
"Blow Out You Bugles" iIrelandi.
"The Cloths of Heaven" (Dunhilli.

9.13: William Tainsh will sneak on "An Adventure
01 Contentment." by David Oeayson.

4.25' Cebil Parkes (violtni-
Kol Metre! (Max Bruch )
Moment Musicale (Schubert).
Valse Triste (Sibeintat.
Turkish March (Beethoven).

7 39: The Strad Trio ICeeli Parke, violin, Myra
**Intrigue Mono. Prank Johnstone celloi-

Romabce" (Hummel

"Extract from Brandenburg Concerto" (Bach,.
Y.

'^ Extracttv rat."n 1-.)."-
"Jesus of Nazareth" (Hamblyn).
"Trees" i Rashacht

0.56: News servIce: announcements.
10.0: God Sane the King

3AR
11.0: Morning Service from St. Paul's Cathedral.

Melbourne. 12.15: British official wireless news.
12.20: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
3.0: Ballads and organ and orchestral music.
30: Close down

EVENING SESSION.
5.0: "Brer Rabbit" -"Stories for the Children."
30: Close down.

LATE EVENING SESSION.
7.0: The Discus Ensemble, in vocal selections

from "The Barber of Seville" tRossinii. 7.30: Halt
an hour with Ketelby and his Orchestra.

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: Maurice Dudley.

Accompanist: Vera Howe.
0.0: Malvern Tramways Band.

Fantasia. "Under Sunny Shies" atimmerl.
8.10: Joseph Holm, tenor -

"The Blind Ploughman."
-Ave Maria" (Kahn 1.

ft .17: Malvern Tramways Bo nd -
"Unfinished Symphony** (Schubert..

8.27: The Smith Girls -"Favorite Hymn,"
8.34: Malvern Tramways Band -

Selection. "The Bells of Brittany" iTalboti
8.46: Betty Ross Clarke. in readings from the

7salms.
9.4: Ina Mornement. piano recital-

-Gavotte in A Major" (Chick 1.
"Caprice on Ballet D'Alceste (Gluck -Saint Seen:,
"Le Concon" iDarquin,
-Ballet Music from Oiler Le CIA" (Massenet,.
"Castillane, Andalrmse. Aragonalse, Aubisde."
*Coronach--A highland Lament" )Edgar Bar-

ett).
9.34: Jo I.th Holm. tenor -

"Auld Scotch Hither."

-The Great Awakening."
9.41: The Smith Oirls-"Favorite Hymn..
9.48: Malvern Tramways Band -

Spanish Selection, -Santiago" (Corkin;
9.54: News service; announcemenU. "OMthe King."

4QG
MORNING SESSION.

11.0: The complete morning service
from the Baptist City Tabernacle. 12.15: Da

AFTEERNOON SESSION.
3.15. The programme of test musk by the

bands desirous of playing regularly alt te
from the Brisbane Botanic Gardens.
will compete. These will be graded and .10
follows: -Major Orade-"Mendelssobn" iw
Round); Minor Grade No. 1 -'Taunt"
limnel: Minor Grade No. 2-78pirit of
lOreenwoodi. 4.15: Close down.

EARL YEVENING SESSION.
6.30: Greetings to little listeners. and reek

letters.
NIGHT SESSION.

7.0: The complete evening service be

from the City Tabernacle. At the conclusion g
church service the concert by the Brisbane
Concert Band will be relayed from Wickham Pak

9.30: Close down

5CL
MORNING SESSION.

10 45: Carillon of bells from the Adesde
Hall. 11.0: Chimes. 11.1: Divine Semi, ha
Bartholomew's Church of England. 11.11.
official wireless news. 12.20, Close don

AFTERNOON SESSION.
3.0: Chimes. 3.1: A pleasant Sunday

service from Maughan Church, Franklin &net
Close down.

EVENING SESSION.
6.0: G.P.O. chimes. 6.1: Children's him,

wenn and stories by "Min Wireless." LW
Bird Lady" and "The Sunshine &nesters:
Chimes. 7.1, A religious service from Funds
teat Church

NIGHT SESSION.
8.20: The Adelaide Trio IR. Brewster/ones

H. Kugelberg 'cello, Bertha Jones ran):
Movement. Op. 99" I Schubert(. 810: guy
metto. the Danish Caruao who will sing
Sorg," from the opera, 'Pagliacci." 135violinist" eceompaMed by SI Bre
"Evensong" iMartini, "Fifth Hunevie F
I hi ohms 8.40: Owen Collett, contralto:With Me" (S. fiddle). "Yonder" Herber.
8.47: The Adelaide Trio (H. Brewsterdones
Fr Kugelberg 'cello. Bertha Jones Mahn;
Arnold Matters, baritone, who is north:for England: "The Lark in the Clear Air',marroes" (Clarkei. 9.0: A pinaforetal by H. Brewster -Jones: -Finale.'

.Aria and ?Male) (Cesar Franek).in r Minor," On. 16 oMendelssohni.
(H. Brewster-Jonesi. 1).15: Owen Collett.

1nel Piegol. "Take Up My Crag*
Grant, 9.22: H.. Kugelberg assiviol Mate,, accompanied by IL-(two" tChopin). "LatGabrlel-Mariei. 9.29: Arnold Mattes aa,iortly leaving for England, "Panel
Anzac" (H. Brewster -Jones). 9.34.. 055Trio i H. Brewster -Jones, H. Kutellters.Jones.: "Ave Maria" ISchnbertt. (80,
0.40: Mr. P. H. Nicholls will give an LC'talk on "The First Submarine." 9.51 Genetservice. 10.0: Close down.

6WF
10.25: Tune in. 10.30: Special hall.hour If

enthusiastic listener -In. 11.0: Horning aeon!eyed from St. Mary's Cathedral. 1215
3.30: Tune in. 3.35: Musters! programme MR
studio, including Items by the Studio TM
prising Miss V. Waterman violin, Mu E
'cello, Mr. L. Judean pano. 4.30: Close den
'rune in. 7.5: Chimes relayed fromCathedral. 7.30: Evening service. relayed fr
Seventh Day Adventist Church. 8.45 Band
by the Perth City Band, conducted by OrPrice. 10.5: Close down. 104.5 metre Isins: --Simultaneous broadcast on 1045 -mayprogramme given on 1250 metres. commends'

7ZL
MORNING SESSION.

ii 0 ( i 11.30: Transmission from IR. prig
thedral. Murray Street. Hobart.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
3.30 to 4.30: A programme arranged by the

Association.
EARLY EVENING 0605105.

6.15: Chorus singing. 6.50: Bertha Southey

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer. J. M. Counsel. 7.0: Trans

the Melville Street Methodist Church LR:
gramme of sacred music arranged by Y. K
9.45: News session. 9.M: Clan dna.
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SENSATIONAL
REDUCTIONS !

Wan.).1.64
-mom.

*Or*
--wasositwe-:"

BALKITE TRICKLE CHARGER

Big Savings
to be made

by those
who act
quickly.

The famous
"Balkite"
Charger

and
"Balkite"

The New BAKELITE "B" ELIMINATOR.N
The noiseless. Wheless, permanent.

MODEL BW, for sets with 5 £ 7/1 7 / 6
light locket "B" power supply.

valves 12111A type) or leas. 2 8/111/il

chargerc g %e f . irtyo Tullio; I IL
charted.

your

Old Prier 2 3/111/-.
reductions valves and up to 135 Yalta. E 13/111, -

MODEL 8135, for sets with II Er , /rate *bout ti ampere. Aa  trickle NO1"

Trickle Charging began with "BALKITE" and
, 

Note the bigEliminator.
Over 150.000 In use. Charging NOW

"BALKITE" still leads in Popularity, Service,
and number in use.

DIRECT FROM THE LIGHT
TRICKLE CHARGING Now th
most convenient and most popular of all means
of charging your radio -A- battery, was not pos-
sible until the development of the Balkite Trickle
Charger. For Balkite was the first charger that
could be connected permanently to your -A- bat-
tery and the light socket. It was the first charger
that kept the battery always fully charged. And
Balkite was the first charger that converted your bat-
tery into a complete power unit, supplying "A'
current from the light socket.
To -day there are over 750,000 Balkite Trickle
Chargers in use. Just as it was first in making
trickle charging possible, Balkite has always been
first in popularity and number in use. Balkite is
the standard trickle charger, tried and proved by
use in the hands of its thousands of owners.

SOCKET - SIMPLY PLUG IN
Like all Balkite Radio Power Units, this charger
is a permanent piece of equipment. It has no tubes
and nothing to replace or renew. It is noiseless in
operation and can usually be used during reception.
It is very compact and small, and its current con-
sumption is very low.
The Balkite Trickle Charger can be used as a trickle
charger with any 6 -volt radio "A" battery. Thus
used it keeps your battery always at full power, and
in effect, converts it into a light socket "A" power
supply. With 4 -volt batteries it can be used as an
intermittent charger of the usual type: or as a
trickle charger if a resistance is added. Charging
rate is approximately- I ampere.
Add a Balkite Trickle Charger to your "A" bat-
tery. Know the convenience of permanent
silent "A" power from the light socket always,

OBTAINABLE FROM ALL DEALERS
AT SENSATIONAL REDUCTIONS.

Wholesale only: 0. H. O'BRIEN (Sydney)
37-39 PITT STREET, SYDNEY; 654-664 Bourke Street, Melbourne; W. E. Peterman, 160 Edward

Street, Brisbane.
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Local Programmes, Monday, April 29

2FC
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. S. Cochrane. 7.0: "Big Ben"
and announcements. 7.2: Official weather
forecast; rainfall; river reports; tempera-
tures; astronomical memoranda. 7.7: "Syd-
ney Morning Herald" summary. 7.12: Ship-
ping intelligence; mail services. 7.15: Studio
music. 7.25: Investment market; mining
sharemarkets; metal quotations; wool sales
breadstuffs markets; inter -State markets
produce markets. 7.40: Studio music. 8.0
"Big Ben." Close.

MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane. 10.0: "Big

Ben" and announcements. 10.3: Pianoforte
reproduction. 10.10: "Sydney Morning Her-
ald" news service. 10.25: Studio music. 10.30:
The 2FC Racing Commissioner; late sporting
news. 10.45: A talk on "Home Cooking and
Recipes," by Miss Ruth Furst. 11.0: "Big
Ben"; A.P.A. and Reuter's cable services.
11.5: Close.

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane. 12.0: "Big

Ben" and announcements. 12.1: Stock Ex-
change, first call. 12.3: Official weather fore-
cast; rainfall. 12.5: Studio music. 12.10:
Summary of news. "Sydney Morning Herald."
12.15: Rugby wireless news. 12.18: A read-
ing. 12.30: Studio music. 1.0: "Big Ben";
weather intelligence. 1.5: From the Aeolian
Hall, Pitt Street, lunch-hour chamber music
recital, Sverjensky Quintette. 1.35: "Evening
News" midday news service; Producers' Dis-
tributing Society's report. 1.52: Stock Ex-
change, second call. 1.54: Popular studio
music. 2.0: ''Big Ben." Close.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

2.30: Programme announcements. 2.32: The
Book Lovers' Corner. 3.0: "Big Ben." Studio
music. 3.30: Romano's Cafe Dance Orches-
tra, conducted by Bennie Abrahams. 3.40:
From the studio, Florence Grant, soprano -
(a) "Villanelle" (Del Acqual, (b) "Hame o'
Mine" (Murdock). 3.45: A reading. 4.10:
Edith Harrison, pianist -Sonata in B flat, Op.
22 (Beethoven), minuet, rondo. 4.20: Roma -
no's Cafe Dance Orchestra, conducted by
Bennie Abrahams. 4.30: From the studio,
Florence Grant, scp7ano-(a) "Spirit Flower"
I Tipton). ib) "Moonlight Elves" (Temple).
4.37: Edith Harrison, pianist-Bluettes
(Schutt). Nos. 1. 2, and 4. 4.46: Stock Ex -
chancre. third call. 4.48: Popular music. 5.0:
"Big Ben." Close.

EARLY EVElqING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

5.40: The chimes of 2FC. 5.45: The chil-
dren's session. conducted by the "Hello Man."
Letters and stories. Music and entertain-
ment. 6.30: Dalgety's market reports (wool,
wheat, and stock). 6.40: Fruit and vegetable
markets. 6.43: Stock Exchange information.
6.45: Weather and shinning news. 6.48: Rugby
wireless news. 6.50: Late sporting news. 7.0:
"Big Ben." Late news service. 7.10: The 2FC
Dinner Civa-tette, conducted by Horace Keats.
(a) "Veerschmate Liebe" (Lincke). (b) "The
Va^ahond King" (Friml). (c) "Meditation"
(Bach-Gotinod). (d) "Dense Tzigane" (Na-
chez). (el "A Dream Garden" (Phillips).

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Acompanist: Ewart Chapple.

7.40: Popular music.
7.45: Programme announcements.
7.48: Studio music.
8.0: "Big Ben." From the Wahroonga Town

Hall -a concert arranged by the N.S.W.
Broadcasting Company. Limited. In aid of the
Wahroonga Hosnital. The Illawarra Male
Voice choir, winners in the recent Radio
Eisteddfod. end the Tydesly Bros.. also com-
petitors in the Eisteddfod conducted by the
N.S.W. Broadcasting Co.. Ltd.. will contribute
to the programme. Assisting artists: Mrs.
A. B. Gsce.. sopran.: D. Williams, earl-to.- wavy Baynes comedian.

9.0: "Big Ben." From the studio, weather
report; studio items.

9.10: From the Wahroonga Town Hall, con-
cert continued.

10.28: From the studio, late weather and to-
morrow's programme.

10.30: National Anthem. Close.

2BL
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes; Metropolitan weather

report. 8.1: State weather report. 8.2:
Studio music. 8.15: G.P.O. chimes; news
service from the "Daily Telegraph Pictorial."
8.30: G.P.O. chimes; news service continued.
8.40: Information, mails, shipping, arrivals,
departures, and &Wings. 8.45: Studio music.
9.15: Half an hour with silent friends. 9.45:
Studio music. 10.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close
down

MID -DAY SESSION.
Announcer: A C. C. Stevens.

11.0: G.P.O. chimes; 2BL Women's Sports
Association, conducted by Miss Gwen Var-
ley. 11.30: Advertising Hints; talk on "Diet
and Health," by Miss Dorothie de Cleghorne.
11.40: Women's -session, conducted by Mrs.
Cranfield. 12.0: G.P.O. chimes; special ocean
forecast and weather report. 12.3: Studio
music. 12.30: Shipping and mails. 12.35:
Market reports. 12.48: "Sun" mid -day news
service. 1.0: Studio music. 1.30: Talk to
children, and special entertainment for child-
ren in hospital. 2.0: G.P.O. chimes. Clot -r.
down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: A C. C. Stevens.
Accompanist: Kathleen Roe.

3.45: G.P.O. chimes; Melody Trio. 4.0
G.P.O. chimes. Captain Fred Aarons will
speak on the "Advantages of Home Life."
4.15: Maisie Barnett. contralto. 4.22: Chris-
topher Faulkner, cornet solos: (a) Fantasia.
"There is a Flower that Bloometh" (Brengel,

13) Fantasia, "Pretty Jane" (Hartmann).
4.29: Melody Trio. 4.39: Maisie Barnett. con-
tralto. 4.46: Christopher Faulkner, cornet
solos: (a) Fantasia. "Der Freischutz"
(Weber). (b) Waltz song, "Il Bacio" (Arditi).
4.53: Melody Trio. 5.3: "Sun" news service.
5.10: Melody 'Frio. 5.20: Studio items. 5.30:
Resume of the trots. 5.37: Features of the
evening's programme.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

5.40: Children's session. conducted by Uncle
Bas: music and entertainment: letters and
stories. 6.30: "Siin" news and late sporting.
6 40: 2BI, Dinner Quartette -(a) Waltz.
"Eugene Onegin" (Tschaikowskv). (b) "The
Crustal Gazer" (Carr). (c) "Valse Suite'
(Hrehms). (d) "Barcarolle" (Offenbach), (e)
"Valse in E Minor" (Chopin). (1) "You Came
to M"" (d'Hatdelotl. (ik) "Wonder Eyes"
(Fletcher). 77: Anstrali.n mercantile Land
and Finance Co.'s report* weather report and
forecast. by courtesy of Gowumment Meteoro-
logist: Producers' Distributing Society's fruit
end vegetable market reports; grain and fod-
der report. ("Son"), dairy produce report
("Sun"). 7.75 Mr. Pim and Miss Par, in
Advertising Talks Hand. Thurs. and Non-
sense. '7.53: An Ad. snecial. 7.55: Programme
and other e^o^uneements.

EVENING SESSION,
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

Accompanist: 0. Vern Barnett.
n 0: G.P.O. chimes; 2BL Topical Chorus:

'MT. Light Orchestra. conducted by Horace
Keats.

8.15: The Mutiny of the Bounty: A ploy
Produced by Scott Alexander. conducted by
C. C. Faulkner. Assisting artists: Wilfred
Thomas and Joe Cahill.

9.15: Weather report.
9.16' .w.T. Light Orchestra. conducted by

Horace Treats.
9.3. Wilfrid Thomas basso.
937: entertainer.
9.44: .1m. Tight Orchestra. conducted by

Hors re watts.
10 0: ri P O. chimes' G. J. Hill. Idiosyn-

crasies of the Motor Car.
10.15' 9Y17, Light Orchestra, conducted by

Tinrn r. ;tont&
015n r.ate weather report.
IA 37' Romano's )lance Orchestra, con-

ducted by Bennie Abrahams.

10.57: From the. studio: To -morrow's
gramme; late "Sun" news service.

11.7: Romano's Dance Orchestra.
by Bennie Abrahams.

11.30: National Anthem. Close.

2GB
10.0: Music. 10.15: happiness talk,

E. Bennett. 10.20: Music. 10.30: W
session, by Miss Helen J. Seedling.
Close down. 2.0: Music. 2.5: Womenk
service, by Mrs. Dorothy Jordan. 2.50:
3.15: Close down. 5.30: children's
by Unnle George; movie know all. 7.0:
8.0: Miss Edith Allen Taylor, mezzo -
8.7: Miss Mollie Jones, pianiste. 8.5:
Leslie Herford, baritone. 8,22: Ins
music. 8.30: Humorous interlude by Mr.
Win and Mr. Heath Burdock. 0.35:
Gladys Verona, soprano. 8.0: Addren.
Weather report. 9.3: Miss Edith Allen
tor, mezzo-soprano. 9.15: Miss Mollie
pianiste. 9.23: Mr. Leslie Herford.

9.33: Mr. Heath Burdock, Shakespearq
cital. 9.45: Instrumental music. 10.5:
music. 10.30: Close down.

2UW
MIDDAY SESSION

12.30: Music. 1.0: G.P.O. clock and
music. 2.30: Close down. 4.30: Mudd
gramme.

EVENING SESSION
5.30: Children's hour, conducted by

Jack 6.30: Close down. 7.0: G.P.O. clad
chimes' music and request items. 7.45:
less talk, hints, and advice by Mr. E.
fray. 8 . 0: Music. 9.0: G.P.O. deck
chimes; comments on foreign afialald
J. M. Prentice. 9.10: Music and request
bers. 10.30: Close down.

THIS WEEK'S
SPECIALS

.0005 C'ondennern, with dial and vernier
Doe. 6/11. Carter Rheostats, 25 olms 2/ra Vernier DIald. 5/6, lin. VOW;6/. Electord Rheostats, NI ska..

2/0. AIVA Valves. 201,0 and 19[0, Id.
Igranie Transformers. 5-1 ratio. 196/. Ned
'Seal Var. Corder.. era, with vernier W.A.
ment. 6/0. lioulrie pole double throw BO
Switche, Ski. I 5104. ('and.. 9/, 2 Mb/Cond., 7/. 1 111'd Conti 4/9. JIM.
1,11. horde 3leter, 0-50 toil, 1/. Yoke*
Voltmeters, 0-50, 4/6. Yankee Doablereal-
in. Voltmeters, 12/6. 'Voltmeter for D.toinntors. 25/. Reinarta Cons, 1/1. Betel.
plater! Terminals, 14 es and id 141.Engraves, Terminals. 3d ea. Toile TO.went Switch.... 2/9. 6 Volt, 66 Nmp. kW
teeuindlotord, f'l. Non -solder Jacks, vi2008. Spratker Cord, 2/3. 5 -way BO.Cables, 2/6.

SLINCSBY & COLES, UM.,
THE RELIABLE RADIO HOUSE

IRO PITT ST., SVDNIB
oder ('entrid linfiraY).
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COLUMBIA Layerbilt "B" Batteries are made of
flat cells instead of the usual round. cells., They

contain more current -producing material,_ last longer
and give far greater satisfaction.

Always insist upon Columbia. Obtainable at all first.
class dealers.

Factory Refresetteatives t
ELLIS & COMPANY (Ann.) W. ELLIS & COMPANY (Auer) LtrL

Aberdeen House, 204-206 Clarence Sneer 562-4 Bourke Street
87cIner, N. S. W. Melbourne Vice.

Columbia
RADIO BATTERIES
GREATEST CLARITY, VOLUME & DISTANCE

7103
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Clyde 6 Volt Auetnbly

Clyde 4 Volt A ssemE

C]

eto'.

rt.*:
toot* 't natt!'

4ete.4."r -r-
 ;

AMY., I

4r- a
RADIO BATTERY

NO matter what type of valves you
are using-six volt, four volt or

two volt-there's a Clyde Radio Battery
for your purpose.

Six volt and four volt assemblies built into
non-leakable, hard rubber containers and

equipped with handy carrying handles. Two
volt heavy duty cells supplied with connecting
straps and wing nut terminals.

CLYDE BATTERIES WERE CARRIED
BY THE "SOUTHERN CROSS."

Clyde Batteries for Radio, Cars and Home.
Lighting are made by The Clyde Engineering
Co. Ltd., Granville, N.S.W., largest manufacturers
of storage batteries in Australia. Obtainable at
all Radio Dealers and Garges.

GY]Di
FOR CAPS- 1&i^k,D10-1-10ME LIGHTING

Clyde Batteries May be seen on
Stand 9 at the

Radio Exhibition
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Visit
Our

AEROVOX
The

New Type
Grid Leak

1/9
Guaranteed
Accurate.

CELATSITE

ACID PROOF

5 -WAY

Battery Cable

3/-

RADIO IN ANGELEXHIBITION PLACE
Poly Claro

PLUG
Clears away un-
wanted Speaker

Noises.

4/ -

Panel
Material

1-8 id sq. in.

3-16 . . . Id sq. in.

Bakelite
Plain or Embossed.

EDISWAN

9 -VOLT

ct
Battery

2/6

Beede
Meters

0-50 Volt :
3/6

Accumulator Capa-
city Checker.

3/-

HOOSIC SHOCK
PROOF

DAL-MONTE
NEW TYPE

Pilot or
Muter

Lewcos
Short Wave

UX
Cone

Speaker 30 Henry
85 mill. amp.

Outfit
20-40 Metre . .15/-

Sockets Wonderfully Clear
Keenly Priced Chokes 40-80 Metre . .15/-

250-550 17/6
2/6 37/6 20/- Coil Base 3/6

BUILD YOUR OWN

HIGH POWER B
ELIMINATOR

Using a Tobe B Block

Condenser of 14 M.F.

Tappings at 8M.F., 2M.F., 1M.F.

36/ -

Hoosic Bakelite

SO o.h.m.

Rheostats

2/-

Tefag Adjustable
Diaphragm

4000 o.h.m.
Phones

12/6

GADGETS

Round Nose Pliers 1/6 and 1/9
Side Cutting Pliers 1/9
Radio Bench Vice 1/3
Long Stem Screw Driver 6d
Card of 4 Drills, 4 to I in. 1/ -
Card of 7 Drills. 7 to I in. 1/6
Resin Cored Solder, length 3d
Accumulator Battery Clips 6d
Engraved N.P. Terminals , 4d
Copper Adjustable Earth Clips 3d
Tinned Copper Lugs, per doz. 4d
Short Wave Pins and Sockets .... 311,1

Porcelain Arrester Switch 1/3

A.S.L. Bakelite

Vernier Dials

3in 4/6
4in. 6/-

Fesco .00025
(Reaction)

Condenser
Complete with anti -
capacity shield plate

3/6

2000 o.h.m.

Cone Units
12/6
Six Sixty

Special Parchment
12in. 1/9
18in 2/9

1000 volt Tested

4 M.F.

Condensers

9/-

RADIO

RECEIVERS

As we intend standardising our
future sets

PRESENT STOCKS

MUST BE CLEARED
AT

HALF PRICE

Jefferson
Bell Ringing

Transformers
Tapped, 6, 12, and

18 volt

10/ -

A and B

Accumulator
Hydrometer

(Accurate)

3/-

Hydra Tested
2 M.F.

Eliminator
Condenser

4/6

Terraphon
Lightweight

8000 o.h.m.
Phones

12/6

Box, PRICE'S RADIO SERVICE
3326PP WINGELLO HOUSE, ANGEL PLACE, SYDNEY

'Phone:

B4146

17

it

I
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Interstate Programmes, Monday, April 29

3L0
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

7.15 to 8.15: See Friday.
MORNING SESSION.

11.0: To -day's radio recipe--Passion-fruit salad.
11.5: Miss Olga Parker will speak on -Stories to tell
the Children: "The Works of E. Nesbit -Part II."
11.25: Miss I. V. Crawford will speak on -"Practical
Psychology:. 11.45: Under the auspices of the Boy
Scouts' Association.

MIDDAY NEWS SESSION.
12.0: Melbourne Observatory time signal. 12.1:

British official wireless news from Rugby; Reuter's
and the Australian Press Association cables;
"Argus" news service. 12.15: Newmarket stock
sales; entries for the market for Tuesday. Wednes-
day. and Thursday, by the Associated Stock and
Station Agents, Bourke Street, Melbourne. 12.20:
Community singing, transmitted from the King's
Theatre. Russell Street, Melbourne. Conductor. John
Stuart. The Radio Revellers, with Hugh Saxhorn.
12.40: Stock Exchange information. 12.43: Com-
munity singing. resumed. 1.45: Meteorological in-
formation; weather forecast for Victoria. New South
Wales, South Australia, and Tasmania; ocean fore-
cast: river reports rainfall. 1.52: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: John Stuart. Accompaniste: Agnes

Fortune. 2.15: General programme. incluSing-The
Station Orchestra. Clella Genonl 511Selll. soprano:
Moran Hilford, basso; Jean Lewis. contralto: The
Imperial Russian Trio. 3.35: Captain Donald Mac-
Lean --"The Feats of the Mighty." 4.0: Fred Sut-
cliffe. tenor. 4.57: News service; Stock Exchange
Information. 5.10: Close down.

CHILDREN'S HOUR.
AO: Answers to letters. and birthday greetings.

by "Billy Bunny." 6.30: William C. Oroves will tell
ationt "The Peter Pan of the Pacific." 6.45: "Belly
Bunny" has u quaint story.

EVENING SESSION.
7.5. Stock Excnange information. 7.15: Market

reports. 7.30: News session. 7.43: Birthday greet-
ings. 7.45: Out of the past. 7.46: Under the
auspices of the Department of Agriculture. N. A.
Bowman, sheep and wool expert. will speak on-
-Lambing Time."

NIGHT SESSION.
8.0: Programme announcements.
8.1: Royal Victorian Liedertafel concert, trans-

mitted from the Town Hall. Melbourne.
10.30: News service: meteorological Information:

British official wireless news from Rugby; announce-
ments.

10.40: Bob Molyneux. baritone --
"Latest Sits."

10.47: The Radio Revellers-
-Toy Town Artillery" :Carlton).
"Promise Me" :Van Couthl.
"Ready for the River" :Morel).

10.57: Bola Molyneux, baritone. request Items -
11.4: The Radio Revellers --

"My Stormy Weather Pal" (Plantadosl
Dawning"
"What'll You Do" (Cohn).
"Do You" :Plantadosii.
"Pa's Old Hat" :nor:.
"Colombo" :Nichols..
"I Fell Head Over Heels in Love" Thayer:.

11.30: God Save the King.

3AR
Announcer: Maurice Dudley. 10.0 to 10.59: Bee

Friday.
MORNING MUSICAL SESSION.

11.0: Terpischorean Tintinnabulations. 11.20:
British official wireless news; announcements 12.30:
Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
3.0: The Strad Trio. 3.28: Cecil Parkes. violin.

3.47: Myra Montague. piano. 4.17: Trio. 4.30:
Close down.

EVENING SESSION.
8.0: Gyratory Gurgles. 7.10: News service: an-

nouncements. 7.20: Gyratory Gurgles, continued.
NIGHT SESSION.

Announcer: Rents Millar.
Accompanist: Reg. Browne.

8.0: E. C. H. Taylor will speak on -
"School Life and School Sport."

8.15: Under the auspices of the League of Nations
Union. Sir Harrison Moore will speak on -

"The Council of the League of Nations."
8.30: A. Firman will speak on -

"Books of Yesterday. To -day, and To -morrow."
8.40: The Radio Revellers -

"Daybreak" :Evans:.
"Counting the Milestones" 1Tilsleyi.
"Dorothy Dooley Do" (Sherwin:.

Allan Adcock. entertainer --
"The Egg" Newman..

1.61: The Radio Revellers -
"Little Irish Rose- iZamecnik,
"When You Said Good -night" :Dominic...
'Meeraska" iSisselli.

9.0: The M'Haggis-The Australian Scot-.
"'Clings and Cackles."

8.3: The Radio Recellers-
"Me and the Man in the Moon" :Monaco/
"Forever More" :Burnett 1.
 Rose 'Time" I .

6.12: E. Mason Wood, baritone -
"Red. Roofs." (Bribe/.

9.15: The Radio Revellers -
"The Dance of the Blue Danube :Fisher).
"What a Girl" :Sanders).
"It Goes Like Thla- (Caesar:.

9.24: Allan Adcock. entertainer -
"Come, List to Me."

9.27. The Radio Revellers -
"The Desert Song" i Romberg
"One Alone" :Romberg:.
"When the Right One Comes Along" (Gilbert,

9.36: The M'Haggis. the Australian Scot. -
"Auld Reekle Wrinkles."

9.39. The Radio Revellers-
-Flower of Love" :Ruby:.
"Hones" :Simons:.
"Gypsy" (Gilbert:.

9.49: E. Mason Wood. baritone-
"Caroli" I Preirei.

9.52: The Radio Revellers -
"Jo -Anne" :Ward
"Roses of Yesterday" /Berlin,
"Just Keep Singing a Song" (Sisselli.

10.1: Allan Adcock. entertainer -
"Just Another Joke"

10.4: The Radio Revellers -
"Fireworks" :Williams:.
"Minnetonka" :Wallace:.
"In the Woodshed She Said She Would" :John-

son).
10.13: The M'Haggis, the Australian Se-,

"Tartan on the Tanis."
10.18: The Radio Revellers-

-Constantinople" :Carlton'.
"Japansy" 4 KlenSer 1.
"That's Her Now" 4 Ager

10.25: News service: announcements; Eric Welch's
selections for Warrriambool races. -God Says the
King."

4QG
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

7.43 to 8.30:
MORNING

ay.
SESSION.

11.0 to 12.0 moon:: See Friday.
MIDDAY SESSION.

1.0: Market reports and weather. 1.20: Lunch-
hour music. 2.0: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION'.
3.0: A programme. of records. 3.30: Mail train

running timer. 4.15: This afternoon's news. 4.30:

Close down.
EARLY EVENING SESSION.

0.0. Mail train running times: mall information:
shipping news. 6.5: Wurlitzer organ. 8.25: Com-
mercial announcements. 8.30: Bedtime stories con-
ducted by "The Sandman." 1.0: News In brief.
Stock Exchange news, etc. 7.45: Lecturette:
Talk for Pig Club Members." by Mr. E. J. Shelton
:Senior Instructor in Pig Raising..

. NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: H. Humphreys.

8.0: The Studio Orchestra conductor, A. R.

Featherstone) -
Overture. "Crown Diamonds- :kaiser:.

8.8: Dorothy Mowlam :soprano: -
"The Waking of Spring" :Del Minot.
"Tell Me, My Heart" !Bishop).

8.16: The Rio Grande Serenaders. -
Five minutes' selected melodies.

11.21: The Studio Orchestra -
liaise. "Wedding of the Winds" (Hall:.

8.28: A. V. James . baritone, -
Four and Twenty Sallormen" fColeridge-Taylor..
"Trade Winds" :Keel:.

8.30: Vera Parker :contralto) -
"Coming Home" :Willebyt.
"Beloved. It Is Morn" !Aylward). accompanied
by the Studio Orchestra,

8.44: Frank Warbrick iplanist
"Choral Prelude" :Bach-Busonli.
"Prelude" :Rachmaninoff).

8.54: The Studio Orchestra -
A syncopated travesty -"Rhapsody" (Cross).

8.58: The Rio Grande Serenaders -
Five minutes' selected melodies.

9.3: Metropolitan weather forecast.
8.4. Jill Manners t soprano -

"The Net Mender" (Clark:.
"Cupid". :Sanderson 1.

9.12: Herbert Jackson :cornetist
"Toreador" :Le Mere', accompanied by the
Studio Orchestra.

9.18: W. Crisp :tenor I -Selected.
9.28: Maud Williams :violin). Carl Hansen :cler-

ic:net:. accompanied by the Studio Orchestra -
Duet, "Cute and Cunnin'" :Kempinskii.

9.33; Joyce Buckham :soprano
-The Sun is Low" (Russian Folk Song).
"Cuckoo Madrigal" thish

9.41: The Studio Orchestra -
"Weise Brilliante"-"Wild Roses" :Johnson/*
Melody. "Songs d'Amour" :Sanderson).

9.50: The Rio Grande Serenaders-.
Five minutes' selected melodies.

9.55: The Studio Orchestra-,
March. "Imperial Britain" :Chanter,

10.0: Weather news: close down.

5CL
MORNING SESSION.

11.0: Chimes. 11.I:Morning melodies. 11.45: Miss
Laurie M'Leod. of Weber. Shorthooe, and Rice, will
speak an "Physical Culture for Women." 13.1: Mid-

day music. 12.15: General news service. 11./k
tish official wireless news. 12.52: Railway
Lion, Stock Exchange information. 1.1:

recital. 1.59: Meteorologist Information.
down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
3.0: Chimes; general programme. including

Smith's quartette: Alice Mallon. soprano:

Abrahams, entertainer. Enrico Palmetto, lbs
Caruso; Guido Glacchino, 'cellist; North
contralto; Pauline Abrahams, entertainer.
Stock  Exchange information. 5.6 O.P.O.
close down.

EVENING SESSION.
8.0: Chimes. 6.1: Children's happy memos

An interlude of Dinner Music. 6.55, Sect
change information. 7.0: Chimes. 7.1: n.

snorkel reports. 7.10: Under the match
South Australian Agricultural Department:11x
MKenna. B.V.Sc., M.R.C.V.S. (Oort
Surgeon). will sneak on "Lice and 1158
7.30. The 5CL Twinkler Boys' Club.

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: J. L. Norris. 8.0: Chimes. 8.dio Orchestra conducted by Lizette Toast

tore. "Plotte Dame" (Stinpel: fox-trot.
Now" :Aged). 8.12: Alice Mallon smuglions from her repertoire. 8,19' Seth Na.
losit: "Hawaiian Love Waltz" :Loner:, la
Be Long" (Cowan:. 8.25: Enrico Palmetto.
Ish Caruso: "To the End of the World
(Ball). "Home. Sweet Home" /Bishop). I.alio Orchestra: "Pale Moon" ilnesin, "Alelet' !Cons:.8.42: Mrs. Leslie Matthews.
-0 Love Prom Thy Power" :C Saint-SliallaPros and the Bee" (C. Warfonic
Tozer and Bondi Randall. Hawaiian Ogg
cinating Hawaiian melodies 8.55: Irkbass: "Song of the Bow" :Florence AS
Gladiator" hadrinisi. 9.1: Meteorological
sloe. including Semaphore tides. 9.2: OMNI'resort. 9.3: Studio Orchestra: /Daliee of the
Iponchle111): suite, "Sunshine and Shadow
:Lahr:. 9.15: Alice Mallon, soprano: Se
her repertoire. 9.22: Seth Smith, WNWLittle Coon" (Brandon/. "Daridef Moirsing I. 14.28: Enrico Palmetto. the Dud*
Selection from opera. "Martha." 9.24:rhestra: Selection. "The Marriage marker
9.44: Mrs. Leslie Matthews. contralto: "Cie*
:may Brake:. "Annie Laurie". iLirs Le
Marcus Tozer and Bondi Randall. Rssae., ,fleiodious tunes. 9.57: Eric' Wiekei"The Skipper" :Jude', "In/rictus" :BUM.Studio Orchestra: Selection. 'The Obi(Rodgers(: -Sere:late
10.15; General news service, British Mightnews, meteorological information. 10.711:dunce numbers by the "Radio Revellers."

13down.

6WF
12.30: Tune in. 12.35: Markets; news:results. 1.0: Time signal. 1.1: Weathersupolled by the Meteorological Buren

of:rung. 1,3: Paristrope concert, relayed figs
Musgrove's. Ltd.. Lyric House, Perthdown. 3.30: Tone in. 3.35: Musical
relayed from the Carlton Cafe; peal lad
studio. 4.30: Close down. ILO: Tone ILBedtime stories by Uncle Duffy. 7.5: Lightthe Perth Plano Trio. 7.30: Commercial eeginformation. 7.45: Talk by Lieut.-Colonel
Director, Zoological Gardens, South Perth.
signal. 8.1: First weather bulletin

8.7concert, by 6WE's Station Orchestra.
coMr. W. Wilkins (pianist. Miss Audrey OUR

Late news items, by courtesy Of the "Daily
Newspaper Co.. Ltd.: station announce:matt
within range announcement; late weather9,5: Orchestral concert continued. letdown. 104.5 -metre transmienoir-N-
broadcast on 104.5 metres of prognoses
1250 metres, Commencing //: 6.45 p.m.

7ZL
MIDDAY SESSION.

11.90 to 1.30' See Friday.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

3.0: Chimes. 3.4: Weather. 3.5: A Mailcent by the Discus Ensemble. includIng:-D10.
flute. and harp serenade: Alfred O'Shea,
London Flute Quartet; the Silver Stars kat
Male Quartet; Kenneth Walters, barltOotThomas and Quartet: Eddie Thomas'sMuriel Brunskill, contralto. 4.15: "Aunt"Fashions for Evening." 4.30: Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION,
6.15: Music. 6.30: Little Meg Vine) men

the wee folk "Little Flo's Letter." me0.50: B. R. Reynolds will speak onBirda." 7.0: Answers to letters and birthday
trigs by Uncle David. 7.15: News semis.

EVENING SESSION.
7.30: Rev. A. C. Nelson. -Masefield: The

His Work." 7.45: Geo, Collis, Tasmania's
wrestler, will speak on "Physical Calbge.
Chimes. 8.6: A studio concert pre:Name,
by Madame Helen George. 9.0: MOO
Barbara Storey. 9.15: Concert coo
News session. 10.0: Chinni. 101: CI*
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To give you More Leisure and Pleasure!
Time and Labor Saving Electrical Appliances & Radio

THE UNIVERSAL TABLE STOVE cooks your
meal right at the table. It is equipped with
double Boiler and Chafing Dish. Let It either
boil, broil, double boll, bake. fry, poach.
roast, steam or Mast your meal. Can be
conveniently regulated any required tempera-
ture. Saves time, labour, and is most econ-
omical.

SEE THE FINE Did.
PLAY OF ELECTRIC
COFFEE PERCOLA-
TORS, TEA POTS,
ROT WATER JUGS.
ETC. The famous
UNIVERSAL" line.
In highly polished
nickel, attractively or-
namental. A fine
range oiedesigns.

T H E UNIVERSAL.
ELECTRIC TOASTER.
have your toast piping
hot for cold winter
mornings. Toast right
on the breakfast table
-as you need it.
Many attractive de-
signs are on view.

U N I VERSAL
MODEL 42

ELECTRIC
CLEANER.
meets every
cleaning neea.
Efficient, well -
designed, stur-
dily built, it
picks up all
embedded dirt
as well as sur-
face
Switch 1 s

placed at fin-
ger tip con-
venience. Ask
for a demon-
stration.

See this Wonderful
Display at

W. G. WATSON'S
STAND No. 22

Why not have more leisure sand time
for pleasure? Scientists have used
their heads to save your hand:. Take
full advantage. Cut out drudgery.
An inspection at W. G. WATSON'S
STAND No. 22 will be a pleasure and
profit to you.

Sonochord- SPEAKEFtS
CONE

CLEARER TONE-GREATER VOLUME.
Owing to the entirely new principle cover-

ed by 18 patent., the new Sonochorde gives
absolutely natural tone-and the volume de-
pends entirely on what your set can deliver
to It. anything from a whisper up, but at all
volumes the clarity and purity of tone Is
amazing.

ELECTRIC CLOCKS-
the modern time-
keeper. Silent, Effi-
cient, and accurate.
After years of inten-
sive research, Gent &
Co. produced the Pul- T.E.C. POCKET
syn-etic Patent Tri- LAMPCASE, 3 cell
angle movement, which standard. Attractively
cannot be heard even fitted with Brass
in the most intense dome, tips, and lids.
silence. See this Illustration Is one of
Modern Wonder at the many that are on view
Show. at Show.

BELLING ELECTRIC FIRES make your home
warm and cosy on cold. wintry nights. Gives
out a warm even glow. No smoke or dust.
Very labour-saving. In a fine range of designs.

UNIVERSAL WAFFLE
IRON makes delicious
Appetising Waffles,
four at a time. Cook-
ed right on your table,

time and labour
-and takes only S

minutes.

THE UNIVERSAL.
ELECTRIC DION.
Irons backwards and
sideways as easily as
forward. No corners
or sharp edges to
gather wrinkles. Saves
your time and energy.
Fully nickelled.

THE UNIVER-
SAL ELECTRIC
RANGE makes
cooking sim-
pler and saves

labor
and expense.
To appreciate
the advantages
of this mod-
ern conven-
ience you musi
see and ex-
amine. Ask
literature,

"CENTURY" MOTOR.,
are sturdy, well -de-
signed motors - that
give continuous, unin-
terrupted service un-
der the most severe
operating conditions
..They keep a -run-
ning." Ask for liter.-
ture at the Show.

W. G. WATSON & CO. LTD.
279 Clarence Street West, near Town Hall, Sydney

BRANCHES IN ALL STATES
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Local Programmes, Tuesday, April 30

2FC
EARLY MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: A S. Cochrane.

7.0: "Big Ben' and announcements. 7.2:
Official weather forecast; rainfall; river re-
ports; temperatures; astronomical memo_
rondo. 7.7: "Sydney Morning Herald" sum-
mary. 7.12: Shipping intelligence; mail ser-
vices. 7.15: Studio music. 7.25: Investment
market; mining sharemarkets; metal quota-
t'ons; wool sales; breadstuffs markets; inter -
State markets; produce markets. 7.40: Stu-
dio music. 8.0: "Big Ben.- Close down.

MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

10.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 10.2:
Pianoforte reproduction. 10.10: "Sydney
Morning Herald" news service. 10.25: Studio
music. 10.30: Last minute sporting infor-
mation, by the 2FC Racing Commissioner.
10.40: Studio music. 10.50: Pianoforte re-
production. 11.0: "Big Ben": A.P A and
lieutees cable services 11.5: Close down,

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

Note. -Race results will be given as received
from Menangle. 12.0: "Big Ben" and an-
nouncements 12.2: Stock Exchange, first
call. 12.3: Official weather forecast; rainfall.
12.5: Musical items. 12.10: Summary of
news. "Sydney Morning Herald." 12.15:
Rugby wireless news. 12.18: A reading.
12.30: Studio music. 1.0: "Big Ben"; weather
intelligence. 1.3: "Evening News" midday
news service; Producers' Distributing So-
cietv's market report. 1.20: Studio music.

 1.2k: Stock Exchange. second call. 1.30: Stu-
dio music. 2 0: "Big Ben.' Close.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

2.30: Programme announcements, 2.32:
The Book Lover's Corner. 3.0: "Big Ben";
Popular Trio. 3.15: Studio items. 3.30: Iris
Kidd. soprano -Songs of the Southern Isles -
A. B., and C. (Lofiri. 3.37: David M'Kis-
sock. 'cellist-la)"Romance" (Tchereshn.
yeti). (b) "An Old Melody" (arr. Squire).
3.45: A reading, 4.10: Popular Trio. 4.20:
Mrs. Scott will give a survey of the play
"Macbeth." in connection with the forthcom-
ing Intermediate Examinations. 4.30: Iris
Kidd. soprano -(a) "Good Morning Brother
Sunshine' (Lehmann). Ib) "I Wonder if Love
is a Dream" (Forster). 4.37: David M'Kis-
sock. 'cellist -'a' "Aubade" (Godard). (b)
"Iwgende" (Squire). 4.45: Stock Exchange,
third CP 4.47: Popular Trio. 5.0: "Big
Ben: Close.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

5.40: The chimes of 2FC. 5.45: The Child-
ren's session, conducted by the "Hello Man,"
assisted by Aunt My; letters and stories;
music and entertainment. 5.30: Dalgety's
market reports (wool, wheat, and stock). 0.40:
Fruit and vegetable markets. 6.43: Stock
Exchange information. 6.45: Weather and
shipping news. 6.48: Rugby wireless news.
6.50: Late sporting news. 7.0: "Big Ben";
late news service. 7.10: The 2FC Dinner
Quartette, conducted by Horace Keats -(a)
"Mauresque" (Coates). )b) "High (links
Waltz" (Frim1), (c) "Oriental March"
(Rose). (di "In a Persian Garden" (Leh-
mann), (e) "Forest Fancies- (Haines).

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

7.40: Popular music.
7.45: Programme announcements.
7.48: Studio items.
8.0: Metropolitan Band, conducted by

Joseph Palmer.
8.20: Roy Dunne, baritone.
8.27: The Two Revellers.
8.37: Reta Lancaster's Choir -

(a) Part Song. "A May Morn" (Kenna).
(b) Part Song, "Absent" (Metcalfe).

(c) Trio from "Carmen" (Bizet).
8.47: D. J. Mares, Divisional Meteorologist,

will speak on "Australian Meteorology and
Its Increasing Utility."

9.0: "Big Ben"; weather report.
9.1: Metropolitan Band, conducted by Jo-

seph Palmer.
9.15: Will Carter, sketch -

'The Old Prospector."
9.25: Roy Dunne, baritone.
9.32: The Two Revellers.
9.42: Metropolitan Band, conducted by Jo-

seph Palmer.
9.47: Will Carter, Bush Cameos -

( a) "The Parson's Horse."
(b) "Single Visits Old Friends."

10.7: R-ta Lancaster's Choir -
(a) Solo and chorus. "Cupid" (Sander-

son).
(b) Part Song. "The Barcarolle" (Often -

bitch),
(c) and chorus. "Bell Song" (De

Koven).
10.17: stgriio Dance Band, conducted by

Cec Morrison.
10.20: late weather report.
10.39 Ptgdio Dance Band. conducted by

Cec Mort"son.
10.57: To -morrow's programme.
10.54 S'.(0,c) Dance Band. conducted by

Cee Morrison
11.30: National Anthem Close.

2BL
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A C. C. Stevens.
8.0: G P O. chimes: metropolitan weather

report. 8.1: State weather report. 8.2: Stu-
dio music. 8.15: G.P.O. chimes; news ser-
vice. from the "Daily Telegraph Pictorial."
8.30: G.P.O. chimes; news service continued.
8.40: Information; mails; shipping, arrivals.
departures, and millings. 8.45: Studio music.
9.15: Half an hour with silent friends. 9.45:
Studio music 10.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close
down

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: A C. C. Stevens.

11.0: G.P.O. chimes: 2BL Women's Sports
Association session, conducted by Miss Gwen
Varley. 11.30: Advertising hints. 11.40: Sis-
ter Parry will speak on the work of the St
John's Ambulance Association. 12.0: G.P.O.
chimes; special ocean forecast and weather
report. 12.3: Studio music. 12.30: Shipping
and mails. 12.35: Market reports. 12.48:
"Sun' midday news service. 1.0: Studio
music. 1.30: Talk to children, and special
entertainment for children in hospital. 2.0:
G.P.O. chimes. Close down. Note. -Race re-
sults, by cuurtesy of the "Sun" Newspapers.

AFTERNOON SESSION
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
Accompanist: Kathleen Roe.

3.45: G.P.O. chimes; popular music. 3.50:
Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra, conducted
by Bennie Abrahams. 4.0: G.P.O. chimes.
Madge Helmrich, contralto -(a) "The
Rosary" (Nevin), (b) "Bonnie George Camp-
bell." 4.7: Frank Buckell will speak on "De-
velopment of the Thermionic Valve." 4.22:
Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra, conducted
by Bennie Abrahams. 4.30: From the Stu-
dio -Madge Helmrich, contralto, (a) "Hush
Song" (Kahn), (b) "The Dreary Steppe"
(Grachaninov). 4.37: "Sun" news service
4.40: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra, con-
ducted by Bennie Abrahams. 4.50: From
the Studio -Popular music. 5.0: G.P.O.
chimes; pianoforte reproduction. 5.15: Stu-
dio items. 5.28: Producers' Distributing So-
ciety's poultry report. 5.30: Racing resume.
5.37: Features of the evening's programme.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

5.40: Children's session, conducted by Uncle
Bas; music and entertainment; letters and
stories. 6.0: Mr. Norman speaks to the big-

ger boys. 6.45: "Sun" news and
sporting. 6.55: 2BL Dinner Q
"The Desert Song Vaise" (Rom'
"Marche Turque" (Eilenberg). (c)
Amadei), Ids "Hungarian
Liszt), le) "Farnieute" (Cui), (f)

Alone" (Romberg). (g) "Serenade"
bert). 7.7: Australian Mercantile IAD!
Finance Company's report; weather
and forecast, by courtesy of
Meteorologist; Producers' Distant*
ciety's fruit and vegetable market
grain and fodder report ("Sun"); dairy
duce report ("Sun"). 7.25: Mr. Pia
Miss Pam in Advertising Talks, handy
and nonsense. 7.53: An Ad special.
Programme and other announcements :

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

Accompanist: G. Vern Barnett.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes. 2BL topical

Liza Lehmann's Song Cycle -1n a
sian Garden," sung by the 2BL
under the direction of G. Vern

Gladys Carlisle, soprano.
Amy Ostinga. contralto.
Lance Jeifree, tenor.
Peter Sutherland, basso.

8.46: C. N. Baeyertz-Great WWI
Met -"Bernard Shaw."

9.1: Weather report.
9.2: Lloyd Davies. violinist.
9.9: Peter Sutherland, basso.
9.16: G. Vern Barnett, piano solos. -

9.26: Amy Ostinga, contralto.
9.33: Lloyd Davies, violinist.
9.40: Lance Jeffree, tenor,
9.47: G. Vern Barnett, piano solos
9.57: Gladys Carlisle, soprano.
10.4: G. Vern Barnett, piano solos.
10.14: Late "Sun" news service.
10.28: Late weather; to-morrors

gramme.
10.30' National Anthem. Close.

2GB
10.0: Music. 10.10: Happiness

E. Bennett. 10.20: Music. 10.30:
session, by Miss Helen J. Beegling,
Close down. 2.0: Music. 2.5: Women(
service, by Mrs, Dorothy Jordan. 2.50:
3.15. Close down. 5.30: Children's
Uncle George. 7.0: Music, 7.30:
story. 7.40: Talk from the radio se
partment, by Mr. Stan. Crittenden. LC
William Green, tenor. (8.7: Mr.
Duncan violinist. 8.15: Miss
Lansdowne, contralto 8.22: I
music. 8.30: Humorous Interlude by Mr.
Win and Mr. Heath Burdock. 8.35: Mr,
fora Lathlean. baritone. 8.50: MIS
Brook. pianiste. 9.0: Weather report.
Address. 9.15: Mr. William Green.
9.25: Mr. Gregory Valentine, violinist.
Humorous Interlude, by Mr. Jack Ms
Mr. Heath Burdock. 9.45: I
music. 9.50: Miss Thelma Lansdowne,
troths. 10.0: Dance music. 10.30:
down.

2UW
MIDDAY SESSION

12.30: Music. 1.0: G.P.O. clock and
music. 2.30: Close down. 4.30: Masi
gramme.

EVENING SESSION
5.30: Children's hour, conducted by

Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: G.P.O. clock
chimes; music and request items. 9.0:
clock and chimes; comments on imam.
fairs by Mr. J. M. Prentice. 9.10: Nude
request numbers. 10.30: Close down.

RADIO CABINETS
Before Building your next Set sons

and Inspect our wonderful variety
CABINETS. Also Combined Radio
Gramophone Console Cabinets, polished
color to match your furniture.

warm FOR CATALOGUE
PRIMA DONNA RADIO A CABDIET

204 OXFORD ST., WOOLLMIRA.
'PHONE: FW 1741.
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FROM AND WORTHY

UNHEARD

OF LEVENSON'S

OF

RADIOTHE NAME
AMPLION SENIOR

RADIOLUX R.C.O.
CONE ORIGINAL

. SPEAKERS
£7/15/-

IN HANDSOME OAK CABINET

NOW !

PRICE 50/..
SECURE YOURS

NOW - 350 only
and at this price
wont last long.

YOU CN FOO SOME OF THE PEOPLE SOME OF
CTTHE TIME MY THE "LISSEN" GRAMOPHONE

45 VOLT LIKE -A -FLASH

, HEAVY DUTY
. LONG LIFE B BATTERIES

FOOL NO ONE
USUALLY

25 - NOW AT 151
Will give you Super Service-never a Complaint.

PICK UP
ATTACHED

TONE

CONTROL

BRITISH AND BEST

MY PRICE

I..15 f

"COMPACT" S.L.F. VARIABLE
BRASS PLATES .00035 ONLY
QUALITY THE OUTSTANDING FEATURE.

CONDENSERS
10/6 NOW 419

BURNDEPT
BRITISH - BUILT
ETHOVOX LOUD

SPEAKERS.

LISTED NOW
TO SELL L

AT
£5/5/- MY PRICE

3 NOW SHOWING! OUR ALL -ELECTRIC S. SEE MY WINDOW
DISPLAY-BUILD IT YOURSELF! A CHILD COULD. SIMPLE

CHARTS, 1'-, FREE WITH PARTS.

"MAGNUS" PROFESSIONAL
HEADPHONES.
35/-

NOW
4000 OHMS

EACH PAIR GUARANTEED.

1716
£5/5/-STROMBERG-CARLSON

LOUD SPEAKERS
NOW

WOODEN FLARES. L3
DE JUR 1929

BROWNING DRAKE 22'6
COIL KITS

Nothing as good at twice the money.
EXTENSION SHAFT AND PANEL BRACKETS WITH

KIT

DE JUR 1929
INTER -STATE

COIL KIT 15'6
FOR 2 OR 3 VALVE SETS.

Super modern, perfect workmanship, Moulded. No Loss Former

BUILD YOUR OWN "B" BATTERY ELIMINATOR
A CHILD COULD-FAILURE IMPOSSIBLE-SIM-
PLE CHARTS 6d FREE WITH PARTS. EASY
TO CONSTRUCT IN 30 MINUTES.

THOUSANDS
SOLD

" 2 or ?Valve:Al Parr includ- £2/8/6 ,

ing Vaive Cost .

SEND 9d IN STAMPS FOR NEW 64 -PAGE ILLUSTRA-
TED CATALOG. 4/- REFUNDED WITH FIRST £1
PURCHASE COUPON ENCLOSED.

MAIL ORDERS
OUT-OF-TOWN FOLK TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE
BIG SAVINGS - SEND TO-DAY-SAME-DAY SERVICE.

LEVENSON'S
THE LEADING WIRELESS GOODS DISTRIBUTORS-

RADIO 226 PITT STREET, SYDNEY.
Opp. PALACE BRANCH: 86A PITT STREET, near

THEATRE. Martin Place.
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3L0
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

7.15 to 8.15, See Friday.
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: John Stuart. 11.0: To -day's radio re-
cipe: Beef tea custard. 11.5: Miss E. Noble will speak
on "Gas Cookery." 11.25: Mrs. Dorothy Silk will
speak on "Homecrafts," II 45, Miss Doreen Berry
will speak.

MIDDAY NEWS SESSION.
12.0: Melbourne aDbservatory time signal: express

train information. 12.1, British official wireless news
from Rugby: Reuters and the Australian Press Asso-
ciation cables: "Argun" news service. 12.15: New-
market stock sales. official report of the sheep mar-
ket by the Associated Stock and Station Agents,
Bourke Street, Melbourne. 12.20: The Station Or-
criestra. 12.30: Cleita Genoni M'Nell. soprano. 12.37:
Stock Exchange inionnation. 12.40: 'Inc Imperial
Russian Trio. 1.0: Description of Trial Hurdle Race,
2 iii.tes WI yards, Y. al I

Inn:notation; weather torecast for Victoria. New
South Wales, South Austrana. and Tasmania; ocean
forecasts: river reports: rainfall. 1.14: The Station
Orchestra. 1.24: Cleila Oenoni M'Nell, soprano. 1.31:
The Station Orchestra. 1.48. Description of Trial
Hadd.cap, 6 furlongs. Warrnambool Racing Club's
{wets. oy Eric Welch. 1.55: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: John Stuart. Accomparnste: Agnes

Fortune. 2.16: the Radio Revellers. 2.24: "The Smith
Girls." 2.31: The Radio Revellers. 2.38, Descrip-
tion of Brierley Steeplechase, 2 miles, Warrnambool

Liao .a me Rau.a ae.ellers. 2.04.
E. Mason Wood, baritone. 3.1: The Radio Revel-
lers. 3.10: Moat:dine Knight. contralto. 3.17: roe
Kunio Revellers 3.23: 13:se:lotion of Wangoom Nan-
dleap, 8 furlongs, Warrnambool Racing Club's races.
3.... Freu ort_ntie. Lea°, e.si: tt e Radio Revel-
lers. 3.45: E. Mason Wood. baritone. 3.52: Toe
Radio Revellers. 4.1: Madollne Knight, contralto.
4.8: Description of Merri Hurdle Race, 2 miles 58
yards, Warrnambool Racing Club's races. 4.15: The
Radio Revellers. 4.24: "The Smith Girls." 4.31,
The Radio Revellers. 4.40: Special weather report
for the benefit of listeners in the Redelitts district.
4.41: Fred Sutcliffe, tenor. 4.48: The Radio Revel-
lers. 4.53: Description of Tozer Welter, one mile.
Warrnambool Racing Club's races. 5.0: News ser-
vice: Stock Exchange information. 5.10, Close down.

CHILDREN'S HOUR.
0.0, Answers to letters and birthday greetings by

"Bobby Bluegum." 6.25: Musical interlude. 8.30:
"Little Miss Kookaburra" will tell the second in-
stele-ent M tke tertnl. "T., Guide Cemp at Heron's
Bay." The Cam!, is pitched. Hurrah for a lolly
time. 6.50: "Bobby Blutgum" knows a nice new
fery story.

EVENING SESSION.
7.5: Stock Exchange Information. 7,15: Market

resorts. 7.30: News sess,on. 7.43: Birthday greet-
ings. 7.45: Out of the post. 7.413: Under the aus-
pices of the University Extension Board, R. J. A.
Bernard, M.A., Senior Lecturer in Mathematics at
the University. will spook on 'Constellation Names."

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: Prank Hatherley.

Accompaniste. Agnes Fortune.
8.0: Peogramme announcements.
8./, 513th Battelion Band.
8.10. Herold Kyng, basso cantante-

-Over the Mountains." Old English Song arr.pulite',
Four by the Clock" iMallinsons.

8.17: The Imperial Russian Trio tArved Nora violin,
Ivan Berzinskv 'cello, Vassill Dater plano)---

-Trio in E Plat Major" illeethovent.
ta Allegro moderato.

Adagio,
ici Scherzo..
idi Presto.

8.40: "The Smith Girls" -
'Sylvia" IGaineso.

Indlan Mountain Song" tWakylield Cadman).
/Le, The 59th Battalion Band.
9.2, "The Star -crusted Lovers." Part II. of "Romeo

and Juliet:' Presented by "The Meistersingers." un-
der the conductorship of J. Sutton Crow.

CAST.
Romeo John Sullivan
Juliet Madame Elsie Davies
Stephan° Stella Dredge
Capulet Charles Evans

Charles Peens
Friar Lawrence Alan Eddy
Paris Alan Eddy
Cc. 1,-Ide Sybil Shaw
Tybalt R. Ortmshaw

10.2: "Awina" ilews service: meteorological intor-
ination, British I Bola! wireless news from Rugby:
announcements.

t. t" rel. Bat silo Band.
10.20: Herold Kyng. basso eantante--

 illatkuell by Storr" I tratiglian-WililanISI.
"My Boy Billy- !Vaughan -Williams!.

10.37, 59th Battalion Band
10.32 "The Smith Girls" -

"All by Yourself in the Moonlight."
"The Moo Cow Moo" !Bullard,.

10.40: 59th Batallon Band.
10.46, Ern Hall's Radio Revellers, with Hugh Hun -

Where the Cot -Cot -Cotton Grows" iKlien).
"Cinnamon Cake" tElernard).

"My Fleurette" IKimbrought.
"Avalon Town" !Brown).
"Smoke That Thing" I Jacksonl.
"Glad Rag Doll" tAgerl.
"You Are Wonderful" (Asht.
"Honeymoon %Voltz" I Renaults.
Selected.

11.40. God Save the King.

3AR
10.0 to 10.59: Sec Friday. 11.15: The Strad Trlo

-Cecil Parkes, violin: Myra Montague, piano: and
Fred Johnstone. 'cello: "Opus 40 in D Minor"
Mendelssohnl. "Motto con moto,' "Scherzo,"

"Finale." 11.53, Frank Johnstone, from
Nina" lPergolesi "Tarantella' I Pepper 1. 12.10:
T., Strad Trio -"Song of the Mountains" I Oreigi.
Menuett for Septett" !Beethoven,. "Bourse" i Han-
del I , "Rondo ells Tome" Mozart 12.20: "Age"
news service: announcements. 12.30: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
9.0: Hygiastic Heroics -The vocal compositions of

Tschalkowsky, Rimsky-Korsakort. and iLplotiln.
3.45: Orchestral Chefs el:pellet-4. 4.10: Beep Wu'
ballads, by Squire. Del Mean Landon Ronald. and
Carrie Jacobs Bond. 4.30: Close down,

EVENING SESSION.
6.0: Science and symphony synchronised. 7.10:

News service: announcements. 7.20, Science and
Symphony sustained.

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer, Renn Millar.

Accompanist: Reg. Browne.
8.0: Under the auspices of the Royal Automobile

Club of Victoria -C. J. P Hodges. secretary, will
speak on

re"Ca of the Car, and the Art of Driving."
8.15: A. G. Kelson will speak on --

"Postage Stamps."
8.30, The Station Orchestra -

Selection. "The Barber of Seville" tRossirill.
8.40, C. (tenon! M'Neill. soprano -

"What Matter?" from "Lucia" tDonlzettil.
"Spam' d'amaro planto."

8.47: Lindsay Biggins -
"Five Preludes" ,Chopin!.
"Polonaise in C Minor" !Chopin,.
"Flirtation" iChassInt.
-Marionettes" !Cult.
"Refrain Berceuse" 1Pelmgreeni.
"Lilies Waltz" iCarvakts.

9.15: Transmission from the Australian Church.
Russell Street, Melbourne -Concert by the Melbourne
Philharmonic Society. Conductor. Professor Bernard
Heine. Accompanist. Isabel Adams.

Excerpt from "Hiawatha's Wedding Feast"
1Coleridge Taylor

"As Torrents in Summer," front "King Olaf"
tElgart.

"Hosanna in the Highest Places," from "Mors
et Vita" (Clounodo.

9.45, Prom the Studio -Levity Lane. Announce-
ments.

9.50, The Station Orchestra --
Selection. "The Girl in the Train."

10.0: Clelia Genoni M'Neill, soprano -
Creole song. "Ay! Ay! Ay!"
"Conlin' Through the Rye."

10.10: The Station Orchestra -
Overture. "Chal Romano" fRetelbV I

10.20: News serviCe. exclusive to 3AR: announce-
ments."God Save the King."

4QG
EARLY MORNING SESSION. si

7 43 to 8.30: See Friday
MORNING SESSION.

11.0 to 12.0 /noon): See Friday.
MIDDAY SESSION.

I.0: Market reports and wea thee. 1.20: Worlds,
organ. 2.0' Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
3.0: A programme of electrically -Produced records.

3.30: Mail train running times, 4,15: This after-
noon's news. 4.90: Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION,
8.0: Mall train running times: mall information:

shipping news. 6,5: A Law Talk: "Married Women."
No. 1 -by a Barrister -at -Law. 8.15: Reco-dc. 8.25:
Commercial announcements. 0.30: Bedtime stories
conducted by "Uncle Ben." 7.0: New. In brief. Stock
EACII;::Igr news, etc. 7.15: Lecto-et.e: "On the
Wallaby." by Mr. J. P. P. Reid ,Editor, "Queens-
land Agricultural Journal").

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: H. Humphreys.

8,0' Instrumental Trio (Otto Riess violin, Gilbert
Drover 'cello. Claude Wearne pianos -

"Serenade" (Widori.
Harmony Four (vocal quartettel-

"Down In the Cornfields."
Jean Rigby (contraltoi-

"The Hindu Song" triembergi.
Thelma Sanderson I planIstei -

"Prelude in E Minor" l Mendelssohn t.
Two Boys and a Guitar-

-Last Night I Dreamed You Kissed Me.'
Otto Reiss I ViOliniat I-

-Meditation." from "Thais" (Massenet),
Jim Morgan lbaritonel-

"I Did Not Know" (Trotere).

Novelty Quintette (instrumentalists: Pima
saxophone, steel guitar, and mordent -

"Side by Side."
Bobbie Irwin tsoprano)--

"The Call of the Maylime" !Brakes,
Gilbert Drover ecellistl-

"La Reve."
Don Pringle itenor)-

"Mlfanwy" !Forster).
Instrumental Trlo-

"Specs la Valor" tTolhurstl.
Harmony Four 1voCal quartette -

"Somewhere a Voice is Calling...
Vince Axelby ,steelagultarl-

"Cuckoo" iJonassonl.
C. V. Woodland tbaritonel-

"King Charles" tWhitel.
"To a Miniature" (Bran.).

B.0 Metropolitan weather forecast.
Claude Wearne IplanIsti-

-Etude de Concert. Opus 58. No. I"
Arthur Smith (tenor) -

"Once Again" (Sulliven).
"Mountain Lovers" (Squire).

Novelty One ri ette- .

"The Song Is Ended" (BerlInl.
Jean Mahe teontraltol-

"Outlet" !Sanderson).
Twn Boys and a Clutter -

"When You Planed the Organ and 1St
Rosary."

Inst-urnental Trio -
"Tram der Sennerin- ILabltrAkyl.

Jim Morgan tbaritenel-
"Welt" (el'Hardelot).

Thelma Sanderson tolardstet-
Womance In P Sheen Maier- liklitor -
"Forest Scene" (Schumann).

Bobbie Irwin !soprano) --
"On Wings of Delight" (Brewer
"Bleak WInds" tPoreterl.

Otto Reiss faiollnistl-
-Lleheslied" taCreislerl.

pons PrIneln item:al-
-Sigh No afore" fAlkenl.

Vlore Ayelhe
"A Peefeet Dye" Mond).

C. Wocatiaori
iSe.ntwets.

-c5e O.wn" edpereeIntl.
Wearne InIanisti-

"Dense Panagnole nous 12 No 4"
Mommy Pone times] quartettel-

"A Catastro.he."
Inetetimental Teter-

-weeping Willow Lane" tKlickmanni.
10.0: Net., weather. .Oueenslander

serelee foe dIsisnt listeners,
10.30, Close down

5CL
MORNING SESSION,

11.0, Chimes. 11.1: Morning melodies.Kitchen croft and menu talk. 11.45: limyDrew, In "Women's Whims" 13.15. Gerardservice. 12.25: British Official Inman
12.35: Revolt Trial Hurdle Race, Warmamted
Commercial Cornor. 12.52: RailwayStock Exchange information. meteorolegkaltnatIon. 1.0' Chimes. 1.1: Lunch HOW

1 25: Result T-ial Handicap. Warrnambod.
Meteorological Information. 2.0: Close dowa.
Chimes. 3.1: Resume of previous rue rem*
ral programme. Including Red Hot PeppinBand; Rev. G. E. Hale. B.A., on hay tp
Irate on the Good:" Alice Mallon, sopmm
Harry Hutchins. violinist. 3.45: Result Meta
Race, Warrnambool: Enrico Palmetto. het
hose pianist. 4.1: Resume of previous ran4.30: Result Toe, \Vetter. Warmamkod.
Stock Exchange information, and resume dresults. 5.0: Close down.

EVENING SESSION,
8.0: Chimes. 6.1: Children's Happy Moms

"Talks from the Par North" 8.45: An inDinner Music. 7_8: General market renerts.
5CL's sporting service, supplied by "Wm'
Miss Laurie M'Leod, "The Art of Dander.
Dr. Herbert Basedow in an interesting
Talk.

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: C. J. O'Connor. 80: Cid=

Holden's Silver Band. Conductor, Mr. 0.
Overture, "Fierrabras" :Schubert: area,
House" tOrd. Hume,. 8.10, Alice Mallett,
selections from her repertoire. 8.17: 00111
rhino, 'cellist -"Spring Song" tlIendelmakin.
nate" (Braga,. 8.24: Lyric Male Qua
Genevieve" !Parks s; "0. Le Carnes" Model.
Holden's Silver Band-Valse. lkstasye I

intermezzo, "Bells Across the Meadow"
8.39: Enrico Palmetto, the Danish Ca
non from "II Trovatore" Verdi::i 'Thu
Rogers, 8.46: Williams and Smith,
new numbers. 8.53: Edna Wawa,



-
"Plower of all the World" (Amy Woodforde-Findenl:
"LOve in the Woods" (Landon Ronald,. 9.0: Chimes.
0.1, Meteorological information. including Berni-
e/wee tides. 9.2: Overseas grain report. 9.3:
Holden's Silver Band -Medley, "Irish Savor (So-
mers,: idyll, "The Glow Worm" (Linckel. 9.12:
Alice Mallon. soprano -Selections from her reper-
toire. 9.19: Guido Glacchino, 'cellest-"Melody in
pe (Rubinstein); "Serenade" (Guonod). 9.25: The
Lyric Male Quartet -"How do you do" (Fleming,:
"Tettlobar), Market" (Lewis). 9.32: Holden's Silver
Band -Selection, "Bric-a-Brae" (Monekton). ,9.40:
Enrico Palmetto. the Danish Caruso -"If I had a

thousand lives to live"; "Sing me to Sleep." 9.47:
Williams and Smith, banjoists-More new numbers.
9.53' Edna Lawrence. contralto --Softly awakes my
heart" iSa int-Saens); "Trees" I Rasbach ). 10 .0 :

O.P.O. chimes. 10.1: Holden's Silver Band -Dance,
"China Moon" (Everett,: song number, "Just like
a melody out of the sky" (Donaldson); quick step.
-Australasian" tRimmer, 10.15: General news
service; British official wireless news, meteorological
information and announcements; resume of rove re-
sults. 10.30: Modern dance numbers by the "Radio
Revellers." 11.0: Close down.

12.30: Tune in. 12.35: Markets; news: trotting
handicaps; mail timetable. 1.0: Time signal. 1.I
Weather bulletin, supplied by the Meteorological
Bureau of West Australia. 1.3: Music relayed froin
the Primrose Cafe: items by the Misses Marshall
and Chapman. 2.0: Close down. 3.30: Tune in.
1.35: Musical programme from the studio. including
pianoforte solos by Miss Audrey Dean, station plan -
isle: violin solos by Mr. Frank Romaine. 4.30: Close
down. 8.45: Tune in. G.48: Bedtime stories, by
Uncle Duffy. 7.5: Light music by the Perth Piano
Trio. 7.30: Commercial and general information.
7.45: Talk by Dr. J. S. Bettye. B.A., LL.B. 8.0:
Time signal. 8.1: First weather bulletin. 8.3: Con-
cert by Mr. Ned Taylor and His Entertainers. 8.50:
Late news items, by courtesy of the "Daily News"
Newspaper Co., Ltd.; station announcements: ships
within range announcement: late weather bulletin.
9.5: Programme continued from the studio. 10.30:
Close down. 104.5 -metre transmission:--Simultane-
ma broadcast on 104.5 metres of programme given
on 1260 metres, commencing at 8.45 p.m.

MIDDAY SESSION.
11.30 to 1.30: See Friday, 2.40: Results will be

given of Trial Handicap, six furlongs, run at Warr-
nambool racecourse, Warrnambool, Melbourne, Vic-
toria. 2.45: Description of Brlerly Steeple, two miles,
run at Warrnambool racecourse, Victoria. 2.50:
Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: Jack Broadbent. 3.0: Chimes. 3.4:

Weather Information. 3.30: Description of Wangoon
Handicap. seven furlongs, run at Warrnambool race-
course. Warrnambool. Melbourne, Victorai. 4.20: De-
scription of Merri Handicap Hurdle Race. two miles
58 yards, Warrnambool. Melbourne. 5.5: Description
of To,r Welter Handicap, one mile, Warrnambool.
lielboarre. 5.10: All sporting results to hand. 5.15:
Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
0.30: "The Story Lady" will tell a story to the

wee folk. 6.45: Bevil Sproule will play for the
wee fok. 7.0: Answers to letters and birthday
greetings by Uncle David and the Story Lady. 7.15.
News session.

EVENING SESSION.
7.30, "Ouvrier." American electrical expert, will

speak on "The Talkies... 7.45: W. E. Puller will
peak on "Literary Lapses and Library Lists." 8.0:

Chimes. 8.15: A dance programme by Reg. Jones
and His Orchestra. "The Blackbirds are Bluebirds
Now" (Friend). "High Upon the Hill Top" (Baer).
"Mexican Serenade" (Tenesse 1. 8.24: Gresham
Singers, "After Many a Dusty Mile" (Elgar). 8.27:
Reg. Jones and His Orchestra. "Out of the Dawn"
(Donaldson). "Mother, I SUB Love You" (Jolson,.
"When Love Comes Stealing." 8.38: Robert Radford,

. ppa, "In Cellar Cool." "Rocked in the Cradle of
the Deep" (Knight). 8.43: Reg. Jones and His
Orchestra, "My Angel" (Rapee), "Beloved" (Rohm,
"The Kinkajou" (Tierney). 8.52: De Retake Sing-
ers. "Adoration" (Beethoven), "On Wings of Song"
(Mendeissohni. 8.59: Reg. Jones and His Orchestra,
"There's a Rainbow Round My Shoulders," "Sally
of My Dreams" (Kenneth, "For Old Time Sake" (De
/Viva,. 9.8: Goodrich /Riverton Quartet, "Under
the Clover Moon" (Healy). "Who's Blue Now?"
(Green,. 9.15: Reg. Jones and His Orchestra. "Get
Out and Get Under the Moon" (Tobias). "That's MY
Weakness Now" (Green), "Chiqulta" (Wayne). 9.24:
Ernest M.Kinley, tenor, "Woiata Maori.' (A. Rini,
Song of the Locust" (A. Hill,. 9.31: Reg Jones
and His Orchestra. "Is It Gonna Be Long" (Cowan(,

WIngin Home" (Tobias), "Rain" (Ford,. 9.40:
Jack Lumsdaln. baritone, "That's My Mammy"
(Perse), "Good Night" (Wood). 9.45: News session.
10.0: G.P.O. clock chimes the hour. 10.1. Close

- down.

Latest

British Radio
Products

at Murdoch's
The Famous
"Ferranti"

Radio Parts

"Lissen"
The famous "Lissen" lines require
no introduction. Batteries, Trans-
formers, Speaker -units, fixed Con-
densers. Pick-ups, etc. The well-
known 60 -volt "B"

13/6Batteries. Now ....

"R. I. Varley"
Large stocks of these are availabh.
Chokes and Trans-
formers. Multi Ratio
Transformers, each .

Murdoch's stock features a large
assortment of these celebrated
Goods.
"Ferranti" Meters, Transformers,
Speakers, and many
others. Moving Coil
Meters from

The famous British -Purmeko-
Battery Eliminators and parts. It

will solve all your "B" Battery
Troubles. Complete **V Elimina-

tore, from '16/17/6

We have a large, comprehensive
range of these well-known British
goods. Variable Condensers, Dials,
etc..0005 S.LF.
Condenser 8/ 6 ea.

Send for the new Illustrated Radio Receiver Catalogue. Post Free.

Radio Parts post free, except Batteries, Accumulators, and Wireless Sets,
which are sent half freight free to nearest Port or Rail Station.

Kindly address all inquiries to Desk A.2.

"Specialiste in all matters pet wining to the
science of "Radio."
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2FC
EARLY MORNING 'SESSION.

Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.
7.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 7.2:

Official weather forecast; rainfall; river re-
ports; temperatures; astronomical memo-
randa. 7.7: "Sydney Morning Herald" sum-
mary. 7.12: Shipping intelligence; mails
services. 7.15: Studio music. 7.25: Invest-
ment market; mining sharemarkets; metal
quotations; wool sales; breadstuffs markets;
Inter -State markets; produce markets. 7.40:
Studio music. 8.0: "Big Ben." Close down.

MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

10.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 10.3:
Pianoforte reproduction. 10.10: "Sydney
Morning Herald" news service. 10.25: Studio
music. 10.45: A talk on "Home Cooking and
Recipes," by Miss Ruth Furst. 11.0: "Big
Ben"; A.P.A. and Reuter's cable services. 11.5:
Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

12.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 12.1:
Stock Exchange, first call. 12.3: Official
weather forecast; rainfall. 12.5: Studio
music. 12.10: Summary of news, "Sydney
Morning Herald." 12.15: Rugby wireless
news. 12.18: A reading. 12.30: Studio music.
1.0: "Big Ben"; weather intelligence. 1.3: "E
"Evening News" midday news service; Produ-
cers' Distributing Society's report. 1.20: Studio
music. 1.28: Stock Exchange, second call.
1.30: From Pitt Street Congregational
Church -Organ recital, arranged by Lilian

by Helena Stewart, soprano
2.0: "Big Ben." Close.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

2.30: Programme announcements. 2.32: A
record recital. 3.0: "Big Ben." From the
Sydney Town Hall -Official opening of the
Radio and Electrical Exhibition. 1929. 3.30:
Foster and Finlay, instrumentalists. 3.37:
Mabel Batchelor, soprano. 3.44: Charles
Lawrence. entertainer. 3.51: R. A. Bartle -
man, baritone. 3.58: Foster and Finlay, in-
strumentalists. 4.5: Mabel Batchelor, so-
prano. 4.12: Charles Lawrence, entertainer.
4.22: R. A. Bartleman, baritone. 4.30: From
the Studio -Popular music. 4.45: Stock Ex-
change, third call. 4.47: studio items. 5.0'
"Big Ben." Close.

"ARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

5.40: The chimes of 2FC. 5.45: The child-
ren's session, conducted by the "Hello Man,"
assisted by Uncle Ted and Sandy.; letters and
stories; music and entertainment. 6.30: Dal-
gety's market reports (wool, wheat. and
stock). 6.40: Fruit and vegetable markets..
6 . 43 : Stock Exchange information. 6 . 45 :
Weather and shinning news. 6.48: Rugby
wireless news. 6.50: Late sporting news. 7.0:
"Big Ben"; late news service. 7.10: The 2FC
Dinner Quartette, conducted by Horace Keats
-(a) "Mazurka' (Delibes). (b) "As Once in
1-7apoier Days" (Popper). (c) "The Waite
Dream': (Strauss). ( di "At the Fireside"
(Janssen). (e) "Frivolette" (Ring).

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.

) Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.
1 7.40: Popular music.

7.45: Programme announcements.
7.48: Studio music.
8.0: "Big Ben." Madame Evelyn Greig-A

classical concert, arranged by Madame Evelyn
0-1g. Assisting artists: Margery Beeby, Rich-
ard M'Clelland. Dagmar Thompson. Glad-
stone Bell.

9.0: "Big Ben"; weather report.
Scott Alexander will speak on "Broadcast

English "

9.15: Madame Evelyn Greig-Second half
of classical programme.

10.15: Celebrity records.
10.28: Late weather and to -morrow's pro-

gramme.
10.30: National Anthem. Close.

2BL
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
8 a.m.: G.P.O. chimes; Metropolitan wea-

ther report. 8.1: State weather report. 8.2:

Studio music. 8.15: G.P.O. chimes; news
service from the "Daily Telegraph Pictorial."
8.30: G.P.O. chimes; news service continued.
8.40: Information, mails, shipping, arrivals,
departures, and sailings 8.45: Studio music.
9.15: Half an hour with silent friends. 9.45:

Studio music. 10.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close

down.
MIDDAY SESSION.

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
11.0: G.P.O. chimes. 2BL Women's Sports'

Association session, conducted by Miss Gwen
Varley. 11.30: Advertising Hints. 11.40: Wo-
men's session, conducted by Mrs. Cranfield.
12.0: G.P.O. chimes; special ocean forecast
and weather report. 12.3: Studio music.
12.30: Shipping and mails. 12.35: Market
reports. 12.48: "Sun" mid -day news service.
1.0: Studio music. 1.30: Talk to children.
and special entertainment for children in
hospital. 2.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close down.

Note. -Race results will be broadcast by
courtesy of the "Sun" newspapers.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
Accompanist: Kathleen Roe.

3.45: G.P.O. chimes. Popular music. 4.0:
From Paling's Concert Hall: A recital by the
students of Rex de Cairos Rego. 5.0: G.P.O.
chimes. From the studio: The Melody Trio.
5.15: "Sun" news service. 5.22: The Melody
Trio. 5.32: Racing resume. 5.37: Features
of the evening's programme.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

5.40: Children's session, conducted by Uncle
Bas; music and entertainment; letters' and
stories. 6.30: "Sun" news service and late
sporting.. 6.40: 2BL Dinner Quartette -(a.
"Florindo" ( Bergmein), )b) "Down in the
Forest" (Ronald), (c) "The Prince of Pilsen"
(Luders), (d) "Abandounee" (Franceschi)
(e) "Danse des Mirlitons" iTschaikowsky).
(f) "Canzonetta" (Tschaikowsky). 7.7: Aus-
tralian Mercantile Land and Finance Co.'s
report; weather report Ind forecast, by cour-
tesy of Government Meteorologist; Producers'
Distributing Society's fruit and vegetable
market report; grain and fodder report
:"Sun"); dairy nrcd(ica report ("Sun"). 7.25:
Mr. Ptm and Miss Pain in Advertising Talks.
Handy Hints and Nonsense. 7.53: An Ad.
special. 7 55: Programme and other an-
nouncements.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

Accompanist: G. Vern Barnett.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes. 2BL topical chorus.
8.1: From the Sydney Town Hall -Radio

and Electrical Exhibition, 1929.
Marrickville Silver Band -
(a) March, "Under Two Flags" (Coles).
(b) Selection, "The Soldiers' Chorus"

(Faust), (Gounod).
(c) Fantasia. "Home, Sweet Home" (Arr.

Leidzen).
8.15: Theodore Atkinson. baritone, winner

in the recent Radio Eisteddfod, conducted by
the New South Wales Broadcasting Com-
pany. Limited -

(a) "Time to Go" (Sanderson).
b) "The Rebel" (Wallace).

8.22: Josef Kaartinen, saxophonist, winner
In the recent Radio Eisteddfod, conducted by

the New South Wales Broadcasting Oro
pany, Limited -

(a) "Vals Vanite" (Wiedoeft).
(b) "Saxo-o-phun" (Wiedseft).

8.30: Graham and Manning. entertainers -
8.38: Evelyn Hall, contralto -

(a) "The Lost Chord" (Sullivan)
(b) "Sapphic Ode" (Brahrns).

8.46: Marrickville Silver Band -
(a) Trombone solo, "My Task" (ashfottiti

soloist. J. Pearce.
(b) "Memories of Otire (Sutton).
(c) "Selected."

9.0: From the Studio -Weather report.
Theodore Atkinson, baritone -
(a) "Maire, My Girl" (Aitken).
(b) "Port of Au Revoir" (Lohr).

9.7: Josef Kaartinen, saxophonist -
(a) "Wiedoefts Rubato" (Lake).
(b) "Saxarella" (Wiedoeft).

9.16: From the Capitol Theatre -
The Capitol Unit Orchestra.

9.30: From the Studio: Evelyn Hall, coe
ti alto -

(a) "Danny Boy" (Weatherly).
(b) "0, Western Wind" (Brahel.

9.37: Graham and Manning, entertainer'
9.44: Marrickville Silver Band -

(a) Selection, "Ora Pro Nobis" (Piccolo.
mini).

)b) Selection, "Gems from Columbia Na
2" (Goldsmith).

(c) Grand March, "Regeneration" (Law
worthy).

10.0: Claude Corbett will speak on general
sporting.

10.15: Romano's Dance Orchestra, conduc-
ted by Bennie Abrahams.

10.27: From the Studio -Late weather Ie.
port.

10.30: Romano's Dance Orchestra, mina.
ted by Bennie Abrahams.

10.57: From the studio -To -morrow's poa.
gramme.

10.59: Late "Sun" news service.
11.7: Romano's Dance Orchestra, canna

ted by Bennie Abrahams.
11.30: National Anthem.

2GB
10.0: Music. 10.10: Happiness talk; by A

E. Bennett. 10.20: Music. 10.30: Women
session, by Miss Helen Beegling. 11.30: Cln
down. 2.0: Music. 2.5: Women's radio ser.
vice, by Mrs. D. Jordan. 2.30: Music. 2.45'
Talk, 3.0: Labor-saving demonstration. 4.0:
Close down. 5.30: Children's session, by In-
cle George, 7.0: Music from studio. 7.)):
short talk by Miss Beegling. 8.0: Miss Dom.
thy Stacey. 8.7: Mr. Leonard Brewer, tolls.
1st. 8.15: Mr. J. Lou Walters, baritone. B.L.
Instrumental music. 8.30: A humorous in-
terlude by Mr. Jack Win and Mr. Heath Bur.
dock. 8.35: Miss Florence Gordon, contrail
8.45: Address by Professor Ernest Wood. 9.0.
Weather report. 9.3: Miss Dorothy Stacey.
soprano. 9.13: Mr. Leonard Brewer, violin-
ist. 9.23: Mr. J. Lour Walters. baritone. Bit
A humorous interlude by Mr. Jack Win and
Mr. Heath Burdock. 9.38: Instrumental
music. 9.48: Miss Florence Gordon. contral-
to. 9.58: Miss Ada Brook, pianiste. 101
Dance music. 10.30: Close down.

2UW
MIDDAY SESSION

12.30: Music. 1.0: G.P.O. clock and chime;
music. 2.30: Close down. 4.30: Musical pre
gramme.

EVENING SESSION
5.30: Children's hour, conducted by Oro

Jack 6.30: Close down. 7.0: G.P.O. clod
and chimes; music and request numbers. 2.k
G.P.O. clock and chimes; comments as
foreign affairs by Mr. J. M. Prentice. 9.10:
Music and request numbers. 10.30: Clan
down.
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The Seamless Cell
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THAT WINTER -TIME SET
I 6

is all
you need pay
for your elimin-
ator Valves. As good
as others, and made by
Philips.

De Forest DL3 Valves,
bolt., .06 amp., UX base. 6 9.

FIRST IN FIELD WITH "COSSOR M7-LODY MAKER"
A ScreenedGrid Three Valver!

Remarkable Addition to our "Home -Built" Range.

Absolutely Complete, except Batteries and Speaker.

Handsome Metal, Lacquered Cabinet, Valves, Everything

Made at Home in 90 Minutes!
No Drilling, Soldering, or Trouble.

Best Quality Parts.
In Sealed Package Direct

From England.

Wallace Single Hole Mounting Con-
densers, strong and durable, 5'11, while they last.
Short-wave pins and sockets, 5d per pair.

7/-,
7/3, 7/6
are prices

of the famous
QUAKER

CONDENSERS
.00025, .00035, .0005

Mfd. capacities.

Dry "A" Batteries are an
Extravagance.

Exide 20 amp. Accumulators: -
2 volt, 7 9; 4 volt, 15 /6; 6 volt, 23/3.

Exide 45 amp. Accumulators:-(Lasting
twice as long nn one charge), 2 volt, 14/9;

4 volt, 29./6; 6 volt, 44/3.

We are Closest Radio Shop to Ex tibition-A Stone's throw, towards Quay. (See Address)

Same day service for country
Clients.

Money back
guarantee

ALAN BURROWS,
Manager

WE SELL EVERYTHING FOR RADIO.

"The Wireless Shop"
Miss F. V. Wallace

6 Royal Arcade, Sydney
THE OLDEST RADIO FIRM IN TOWN

'Phone, MA 5543

Postage paid on all goods
except batteries and

speakers

W. A. STEWART,
Asst. Manager.

Established 8 Years.
Two doors from George Street, opp. Q.V. Markets.

ond taittiewdels

Unties

"most
A Battery for every purpose, over 40 different types

to choose from. Upright or Flat.
Distributors:

Bloch & Gerber Ltd.
British General Electric Ltd.
Fox & McGillycuddy Ltd.
Grimley Ltd.

Hislop Lloyd Ltd.
Lawrence & Hanson Ltd.
Stromberg-Carlson Ltd.
Stewart, T. F. & Co.

1P,1 Representatives: Contractors to C'wealth and State Gov't,

Reg. Rose & Co.
KEMBLA BLDG., MARGARET STREET, SYDNEY

B 3872.

PRICE LIST
SOY Triple Capacity
SOY No. A Standard IS/ti
45V Triple Capacity 20/-
45V No. fi Standard DI/ -

!2'4V No. 5 Double Cap. 111/ -
WAY No. 4 Single Cap. 11/13

4'/.V "C" Standard VD
I1E1/ Buzzer, high amp. 2/1)
ISEV Torch Unit, /0
Uhl, Special Type IVA

tiV Ignite I Ignition) IV-
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Interstate Programmes, Wednesday, May 1

3L0
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

7.15 to 8.15: See Friday.
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: John Stuart. 11.0: To -day's radio
recipe -White Rabbit. 11.5: Miss I. D. Beaven will
speak on "Home-made Confectionery." 11.25: Mrs.
M. Callawas Mahood will speak on "The Art of
Decoration." 11.45: Mrs. Clarence Weber will
steak on "Physical Culture for Women -Breathing
for Stealth." 12.0: Melbourne Observatory time
signal. 12.1: Metal prices received by the Austra-
lian Mines anti Metals Association from the Lon-
don Stock Exchange this day. British official wire-
less news from Rugby; Reuter's and the Australian
Press Association cables; "Argus" news service. 12.15.
Newmarket stock sales: cattle sales report; bul-
locks and calves, by the Associated Stock and Ste:
lion Agents, Bourke Street. Melbourne.

MIDDAY MUSICAL SESSION.
12.20: The Radio Reveller, 12.30: "The Smith

Girls." 12.37: Stock Exchange Information. 12.40.
The Radio Revellers. 12.50: Tom Semple, tenor.
12.57. The Radio Revellers. 1.6: Meteorological in-
formation; weather forecast for Victoria, New South
Wales, South Australia, and Tasmania; ocean fore-
cast; river reports: rainfall. 1.13: Description of
Wellington Stakes, one mile. Warrnambool Amateur
Turf Club races, by Eric Welch. 1.18: The Radio
Revellers. 1.24: Tom Semple, tenor. 1.30: Speeches
transmitted from the Rotary Club luncheon, at the
Freemasons' Hall. Collins Street, Melbourne -The
Right Rev. Bishop Cranswick will speak on "Boys'
Viork." 1.58: Description of Trial Handicap, six
furlongs, Warrnambool Amateur Turf Club races.
by Eric Welch. 2.5: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
2.15: The Station Orchestra. 2.25: E. Mason

Wood, baritone. 2.32: The Station Orchestra. 2.38:
Description of Pony Race, five furlongs. Amateur
Turf Club races at Warrnambool. 2,45: Clella Ge-
nonl M'Nell, soprano. 2.52: Captain Donald Mac-
Lean. 3.7: The Station Orchestra. 3.16: Jean
Lewis, contralto. 3.23: Description of Amateur
Turf Club Plate, one mile, at Warrnambool. 3.30:
Ina Mornement, piano. 4.0: The Station Orchestra.
4.8: Description of Hurdle Race, 2 miles 58 yards,
Amateur Turf Club races at Warrnambool. 4.15:
E. Mason Wood, baritone. 4.22: The Station Or-
chestra. 4,32: Clella Genonl MacNeil, soprano
4.90: Tama Tiernan, 'cello. 4.45: Jean Lewis. con-
tralto. 4.53, Description of Handicap Flying Stakes,
six furlongs, Warrnambool Amateur Turf Club
races. 5.0: "Herald" news service; Stock Exchange
Information. 5.10: Close down.

CHILDREN'S HOUR.
6.0: Answers to letters and birthday greetings

by "John. the Piper's Son." 6.25: Captain Donald
MacLean will tell another adventure story. 6.40:
"St. Marks Choristers." 6.50: "John, the Piper's
Bon" will tell "Another Adventure of Nosey Parker.'

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Frank Hatherley. 7.5: Stock Ex-

change Information. 7.15: Market reports. 7.45:
Out of the past. 7.46: Under the auspices of the
Department of Agriculture, R. Crowe. Exports Sup-
erintendent, will speak on "Marketing Methods:
ILO: A maker of hiatOry.

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: Frank Hatherley.
Accompaniste: Agnes Fortune.

8.1: Programme announcements. The Station Or.
Ch"'rve-Orture, "Raymond" :Thom sal.

8.10: Clella Genoni MacNeil, soprano-
Ne1 cur pin non nests" IPainellop.
"Ardon gl' incensi" (Donixettii.

8.17. The Station Orchestra -
Selection, "The Barber of Seville" (Rossini,.

8.37: Clella (lemon' MacNeil, soprano -
"The Old Refrain'. IKreislem.
"AS, fors e lui" (Verdi).

8.94: E. Harding, publicity officer, Commonwealth
Railways, will speak on-

-.The tun Centenary."reotheWest and the West Austra
8.44: The Station Orchestra-
iLIttle Serenade" oGruenfeldr.

13erceuse" (Karganoff 1.

6.50: Piano recital, by Lindsay Biggins--
Pantasle In D Minor" (Mosarti.
"Sonata in A Major" (Mozart,.
"Refrain Berceuse" iPalmgreni.
"Irish Tune from County Derry" (Grainger).
"Prelude" and -Claire de Lune" (Debussy).

9.20: "Seven Women." by Sir James Barrie. P.O.
cloned by Terence Crisp.

Characters:
Mr. Tovey W. H. Chandler

TOvey Betty Rae
Captain Rattray Terence Crisp
Leonora Ruby May
Scene: Mrs. Tovey's drawing -room, Chelsea

(London).
9.45: The Station Orchestra -

Selection. "The Chocolate Soldier'. I Strauss
9.54: "Argus" news service; meteorological :afar

matron: British official wireless news from Rugby;
announcements.

10.4: The Imperial Russian Trio I Acted Norit,
violin: Ivan Berxinsky, 'cello: Vassal lister. piano: -

"Song of the Mountains" iGriegi.
-Serenade' :Haydn,.
-Valse" ,Coleridge Taylor,
Selected.

10.30: "The Smith °Iris"-
-The Two Clocks" I Rogers:.
-Southern Memories" M'Arthurl.

10 37: The Station Orchestra -
Selection. "Chu Chin Chow" :Norton:.

10 44 : 'The Smith Girls" -
"Golden Slumbers":Newton:.
"Mexican Serenade" I Teresei.

10.52: Ern. Hall's Radio Revellers, with Hugh
Bonham-

"Stars Are the Windows of Heaven" (Mallet.
"That's Her Now" tAger).
"Japansy" (Klenner
 Consta nttnonle":Carlton:.
"In the Woodshed She Said She Would" John-

son i.
"Minnetonka" :Wallace:
Pt reworks"
Selected.

11.30. God Save the King.

3AR
MORNING MUSICAL SESSION,

10.0 to 10.59: See Friday. 11.30: The Imperial Rus-
sian Trio I Arved Norit violin. Ivan Bersin.ky 'cello.
and Vassill Uster piano,: Trio, "Aria" IMedin I. "Coo-
casienne Dance.- "Elegle" IMassenet:, "Request
Items." 12.30: British official wireless news, an-
nouncements. 12.30: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
3.0: Sea chanties. 3.35: Captain Donald MacLean:

"Peals of Lae Mighty." 3.50: Piano and Violin
Recital. Dorothy Taylor violin, Florence Elswomh
piano 20 beautiful ballads.

EVENING SESSION.
ILO: Tonic tones and semitones at teatime. 7.10:

News service: announcements. 7.20: Tintinnabula-
tions.

NIGHT SESSION.

Announcer: Renn Millar.
Accompaniste: Reg Browne.

8.0: P. W. Pearce, physical culture expert. will
speak on "Those Joints of Ours."

8.15: Under the auspices of the National Health
Association, Dr. Krank Kerr will speak on "In-
fluenza."8.30: The Brunswick City Band -

Selections: -.Echoes of the Ocean" tOreenwood,
8.43: The Sundowners' Quartette -

"The Lowestoft Boat" (Elder,.
"Farewell and Adieu" :Anon,.

8.50: Brunswic City Band -
March, "On the Quarter Deck" itillora,

9.0: J. Alexander Browne -
..Young Tom of Devon" :Kennedy Russell,.
"The Sea Gipsy" I Head).

9.7: Captain Donald MacLean -
"Pests of the Mighty."

8.50, Brunswick City Band -
Selection. "H.M.S. Pinafore" Sullivan,ii

9.32: The Sundowner Quartette -
"Nancy Lee."
"Larboard Watch."

9.39. Piano recital: In Mornement-
"Ballet des ombres Heureuses" 1Gluck-Priedmani
"The Two Skylarks" ILeschetek3")
"Skipton Rag -A Morris Dance" ,Holliday).
"By the Burnside" IM'Cunni.
"Hornpipe," from "Water Music" (Handel -
Grainger,.
"Cradle Song" (Brahma -Grainger).
"Country Gardens" (Grainger).
"Irish Tune Prom County Derry" (Grainger).
"Music Box" Ludowl.
-Music Box" !Stern,.

10.3: J. Alexander Browne, baritone -
"Nightfall at Sea" ,Montague Phillips).
"The Pirate" ,Turner-Maleyr.

10.10: Brunswick City Band -
Selection. "Sea Song."

10.20: News service; announcements.
10.30. God Save the King.

4QG
EARLY MORNING SESSION,

7.43 to 8.30: See Friday.
MORNING SESSION.

11.0 to 12.0 inoon): See Friday.
MIDDAY SESSION.

1.0: Market reports and weather. 1,20: The Postal
Institute Orchestra. 2.0: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
3.0: Records 3.30: Mail train running tbas.

Afternoon new. 4.30: Close down.
EARLY EVENING SESSION,

6.0: Mail train running times, mail WI
shipping news. 6.5: Dinner music. 6.25:
announcements. 6.30: Bedtime stories =HMI
"Little Miss Brisbane." 7.0: News in brief.
Stock Exchange news. etc. 7.45: Close dont.

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: H. Humphreys

8.0: Alf Featherstone and his Dance °rehabs-.
Symphonic fox -trots -
"Dawn and Dew" tPackayl.
"Paradise and You" iPackayt.

11,10 Annie Adams isopranot-
-Where My Caravan Has Rested" iTen
"Walt" id'HnrdelotI.

8.20: Alf Featherstone and his Dance Olebestaw
Pox -trots -
"Mother Goose Parade" IHreaul.
"Lila" :Tobias).

8.30: Aloha Novelty Trio -selected Hawaiian
dies.

8.35: B. Cloirec itenorl-
"The Siesta" ,SOUirel.
-There's a Big Lot of Sunshine Coming

Hay,.
8.45, Alf Featherstone and his Dance

Jazz Welt, "I Love You" tHargremesi.
8.50: Alice Gill (contraltol-

"A Reouest" iWnodforde Pindsn).
"When the Heart is Young" alma).

9.11: Metropolitan weather forecast;
of liehihopee steamers.

9.5: Alt Featherstone and his Dance
Novelty One-steus-
Tienerol Misun" iAllen).
"Near Beer" :Costello,.

9.15: Laurie and Rayne lentertainern-
A quarter of an hour's novelty,

9.30: Aloha Novelty Trio -selected Hauges
dies.

9.35: Alf Featherstone and his Dance Ore
Pox-trots-
°Sh.shiverIng" IDoody).
-Il be ',oneself i.e the Moonlight" WM.

9.45. Isobel Andrews (sooranol-
"A MOIL In May" :Brahma,.
"Sine Merely To -day"

9 55: Aloha Novelty Trio -selected Havana

In 0: The "Daily Mail" news. the "Courier^
weather news.

10 is: Alt reatherstone and his Dance Ore
Three-rmarters of an hour's dunce music.

11.0: Close down.

6WF
12.30: Tune In. 12.35: Markets; news: etcTime signal. 1.1 Weather bulletin

beMeteorolocigal Bureau of West Austrella. II,on -care of the Sick." by Dr. Winifredof London. 1.20. Music. 1.30: Close dawn. ITune in. 3.35: Musical programme, relayed
the Frimros. Cafe: vocal items from the4.30: Close down. 8 45' Tune in 8.45:stories. by Uncle Duffy. 7.5: Light musk. byPerth Plano Trio. 7.30: Commercial endinformation. 7.45, Talk on a popular science
Hal M'Kall. 8.0: Time signal. 8.1, Mistbulletin, supplied by the Meteorological DimeWest Australia. 8.3: Vocal and Instrumental
from the studio: relay of dance music from
Court Cabaret. 8.50: Late news items, by
of the "Daily News" Newspaper Co, stalks
nouncement, ships within ranee announcement:
weather bulletin. 9.5: Programm.
the studio. 10.30: Close down. 101.3 -metre
mission: -Simultaneous broadcast on 101.3
of programme given on 1250 metres, commends'
8.45 p.m.

7ZL
MIDDAY SESSION,

Announcer: Jock Broadbent. 11.30 to IN: 84
day. 2.0: Description of Trial Handicap gs
longs, run at Warrnambool racecourse. We
Melbourne, Victoria. 2.5: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION,
2.40: Description of Pony Race, IreWarrnambool, Melbourne. 3.4, Weather

3.25: Description of Amateur Turf Club Mak
mile. Warrnambool, Melbourne. 4.70: Deserilibla
Hurdle Race, two miles 58 yards, Warm/AIME
bourne. 4.15: Readings from the "Illustrate/
4.30: Close down. 4.55: Description ofPlying Stakes. Mx furlongs. Warrnambool,
5.0: Close down. 6.0: All sporting multi le

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
6.15: Music. 6.30: Bertha Southey Bramwell

tell a fairy tale, "The Sea Horse's Daughki.'s
I.W. E. Masters will speak on "Pussy Pets.- 7Answers to letters and birthday greetings. 7Thorn Mather will recite to the wee folk 7.Advices on fruit sales, from Melbourne; news

'ion.
EVENING SESSION.

7.30: Geo. Nation will speak on "Ciudad.
7.45: Sporting gossip. 8.0: Chimes. II; fledbl
Instrumental and vocal Items by our leading
national artists, supplied by Findlay's musk
house. 10.0: Chimes. 12.1: Close down.



hiPA
HEARING THAT IS ALMOST SEEING

DON'T BE PUT OFF
with anything else! There isn't another loud speaker any-
where near as good at anything like the price! The introduc-
tion of the original M.P.A. Popular Plaque was epoch-making.
Its volume and purity of tone astonished everyone. The new
model, with its improved centre adjusting movement, is in
every way better. Amazingly sensitive, it is handsomely
designed, and will stand, or hang upon the wall.

Distributors: Manufacturers' Products Pty., Sydney
bourne; Fox and MacGillicuddy, Sydney.

Sale Australian Concessionaire:

Charles D. Maclurcan,
PRATTEN BUILDING, 26 Jamieson Street,

SYDNEY.

and Mel.

For BETTER RECEPTION !
Every Fuller Radio accumulator bears the impress of fine workmanship
and finish. Critical judges always insist on having Fuller Products-the
name is a guarantee of sterling merit.

Puller S.IV.P. and S.W.D. accumulators are
supplied In ebonite or glass containers for
 ton range of eigincitlen. They have long
been recognised as the standard for Radio
vork.

FOR BRIGHT VALVES.
Actual SW SW
Capacity. Ebonite. Glass.
20 SWE 5 19/- SWG 5 21/-
30 SWE 7 22/6 SWG 7 25/-
40 SWE 9 25/- SWG 9 27/6
50 SWE 11 29/3
60 SWE 13 32/6

FOR DULL EMITTER VALVES.
Actual SWD SWD
Capacity. Ebonite. Glass.

40 SWDE 5 27/6
60 SWDE 7 33/6 SWDG 7 36/-
80 SWDE 9 40/-

SDG Dry Charged 25 amp 11/6
LDG Dry Charged 60 amp 19/6

"B" BATTERY.
RHG 20 volt, 3500 milli amps

(high tension) 27/6
Cost of Charging and Filling included.

See Our Exhibit, Stand No. 39

PRICE
£2/10/0

A Rik\
Fulkij

celim ENA°

Sparta Fuller Accumulators
are stocked by

Harrington's, Ltd., Sydney.
Fos and Mataillicuddy, Sydney.
Block and Gerber: Sydney.
PrIce's Radio Store, Sydney.
It. H. O'Brien. Sydney.
Anthony Hordern and Sons, Syd-

John Dunks, LW.. Sydney.
H. J. lioleby. Sydney.
Swab. and Co.. Sydney.
S. h. Moffatt, Newtown.
Guilt. and Co.. Newtown.

D. Hackett Cremorne.
Newland». Bosnian.
Barden and Westwood, liaberfleld.

GILBERT-LODGE & CO., LTD.,
26 KING ST., SYDNEY

188 King St., Melbourne. TELEPHONE. B7934.
TELETHON CENTRAL 1991.

Newton McLaren, Ltd.,
Leigh St., Adelaide.

TEL., 1 I. STK tr. 3450.
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EARLY MORNING SESSION
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

7.0: ''Big Ben" and announcements. 7.2:
Official weather forecast; rainfall; river re-
ports; temperatures; astronomical memor-
anda. 7.7: "Sydney Morning Herald" sum-
mary. '7.12: Shipping intelligence: mail ser-
vices. 7.15:' Studio music. 7.25: Invest-ment market; mining sharernarket; metal
quotations; wool sales; breadstuffs markets;
inter -State markets; produce markets. 7.40:
Studio music. 8.0: 'Big Ben." Close down.

MORNING SESSION
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

10.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 10.2.
Pianoforte selections. 10.10: "Sydney Morn-
ing Herald" news service. 10.25: Studio
music. 10.30: Last-minute sporting Informa-
tion by the 2FC Racing Sommissioner 10.40:
Studio music. 11.0: "Big Ben," A.P.A. and
Reuters cable services. 11.5: Close down.

MID -DAY SESSION
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

12.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 12.1:
Stock Exchange, first call. 12.3: Official
weather forecast, rainfall. 12.5: Studio music.
12.10: Summary of news. "Sydney Morn-
ing Herald." 12.15: Rugby wireless news.
12.18: A reading. 12.30: Studio music. 1.0:
"Big Ben." Weather intelligence. 1.3:
"Evening News" mid -day news service. Pro-
ducers' Distributing Society's report. 1.20:
Dance music. 1.28: Stock Exchange. second
call. 1.30: Popular studio music. 1.50: Last-
minute sporting information by the 2FC
Racing Commissioner. 2.0: "Big Ben." Close.

AFTERNOON SESSION
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

2.30: Programme announcements. 2.32:
The Book Lover's Corner. 3.0: "Big Ben. -
From Paling's Concert Hall: A recital by
the students of Laurence Godfrey Smith.
4.0: From the Studio: A reading. 4.15:
Popular trio. 4.30: Dorothy A. Nall will spea.
on "India." 4.45:- Stock Exchange, third
call. 4.47: Popular trio. 5.0: "Big Ben."
Close.

EARLY EVENING SESSION
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

5.40: The chimes of 2FC. 5.45: The Chil-
dren's Session, conducted by the "Hello
Man." Letters and stories. Music and en-
tertainment. 5.30: Dalgety's market reports
[wool, wheat, and stock). 6.40: Fruit and
vegetable markets. 6.43: Stock Exchange in-
formation. 6.45: Weather and shipping news.
6.48: Rugby wireless news. 6.50: Late sport-
ing news. 7.0: "Big Ben." Late news ser-
vice. 7.10: The 2FC Dinner Quartette. con-
ducted by Horace Keats -(a) "Moresca"
'Silesu (b) "Serenade Passlounee" (Silesu).
(c) "Lohengrin" (Wagner), ( di, "Minuet in
F" Logan). (e) "Melodic" (Rachmaninoff,.
(f) "Mon Paradis" (Clarke).

EVENING SESSION
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

7.40: Popular music.
7.45: Programme announcements.
7.48: Studio music.
8.0: "Big Ben." From the Sydney Town

Hall. Radio and Electrical Exhibition, 1929.
Randwick Presbyterian Choir. Winners in

the recent Radio Eisteddfod, conducted
by the New South Wales Broadcasting
Company.

8.17: Victor Evans. basso.
8.24:_ Wendling and Molloy. instrumental-

' a. March. "Preparedness" (Wendling)
b) "Rose of Flanders" (Offagan).

.c) "If your Face Wants to Laugh" 'Carl-
ton).

8.34: Miriam Pope. soprano.
8.40: Wally Baynes, comedian.
8.50: Randwick Presbyterian Choir. Whi-

ners in recent Radio Eisteddfod.
9.0: "Bic Ben." From the Studio. Dagmar

Roberts, nianist-
( a) "Ror Elise" i Beethoven)
b) "Annassionata Sonata -Finale'

'Beethoven).
8.1n: Miriam Pooc. soprano.
9.17: Wendling and Molloy, instrumental-

ists.

9.2'7: Victor Evans. basso.
9.34: Vincent Aspey. violinist.
9.41: Randwick Presbyterian Choir. Win-

ners in the recent Radio Eisteddfod.
9.51: Dagmar Roberts, pianist -

(a) "The Prophet Bird" (Schumann).
(b) "Little Bird" (Grieg).
)c) "Doves" (Hill).
(d) "The Nightingale" 'Alableff ).

10.1: Wally Baynes, comedian.
10.8: From the Hotel Australia: Morrison's

Dance Band.
10.20: From the Studio: Bernice Patterson.

popular vocalist.
10.27: Late weather.
10.30: Bernice Patterson, popular vocalist.
10.37: From the Hotel Australia: Cec Mor-

rison's Dance Band.
10.57: From the Studio: To -morrow's pro-

gramme.
10.59: From the Hotel Australia: Cm. Mor-

rison's Dance Band.
11.30: National Anthem. Close.

2BL
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
8 a.m.: G.P.O. chimes: metropolitan weather

report. 8.1: State weather report. 8.2: Studio
music. 8.15: G.P.O. chimes: news service
from the "Daily Telegraph Pictorial." 8.30:
G.P.O. chimes: news service continued. 8.40:
Information. mails, shipping, arrivals de-
partures. and sailings. 45: Studio music.
9.15: Half an hour with Silent Friends. 9.45:
Studio music. 10.0: G.P.O. chimes; close
down.

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.

11.0: G.P.O. chimes; 2BL Women's Snorts
Association session, conducted by Miss Gwen
Varley. 1120: Advertising hints. 11.40:
Women's session, conducted by Mrs. Cranfleld.
12.0: G.P.O. chimes: special ocean forecast
and weather report. 12.3: Studio music. 12.30:
Shipping and mails. 1235: Market renorts.
12.45: "Sun" midday news service. 1.0: Studio
music. 1.30: Talk to children and special
entertainment for children in hospital. 2.0:
G.P.O. chimes; close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
Accompanist: Kathleen Roe.

3.30: G.P.O. chimes; from the Sydney Town
Hall. Radio and Electrical Exhibition, 1929.
Davie M'Kissock. 'cellist, winner In the recent
Radio Eisteddfod. conducted by the New
Smith Wales Broadcasting Co., Ltd. 3.37:
John Warren. tenor. 3.44: Dismal Desmond.
comedian. 3.51: Rae Foster, popular vocalist.
3 58: David M'Kissock. winner In the
recent Radio Eisteddfod. 4.6: John Warren.
tenor. 4.14: Dismal Desmond, comedian. 4.22:
Rae Foster. popular vocalist. 4.30: From the
studio: "Sun" news service. 4.40: Romano's
Cafe Dance Orchestra. conducted by Bennie
Abrahams. 4.50: From the studio; popular
music. 5.0: G.P.O. chimes: "Sun" news ser-
vice. 5.7: Studio items. 5.20: Pianoforte re-
production. 5.30: Popular music. 5.37: Fea-
tures of the evening's 'programme.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

5.40: Children's session, conducted by Uncle
Bas: music and entertainment: letters and
stories. 6.30: "Sun" news and late sporting.
6.40: 2BL Dinner Quartette -(a) "Serenade
cl-Amour" (Walden), (b) "Second Gavotte"
(Sapellnikoff). (c) "La Tosca" Puccini), (d)
"Menuet-Pastel" (Paradis), (e) "Little Lady
of the Moon" (Coates). 7.7: Australian Mer-
cantile, Land. and Finance Co.'s report:
weather report and forecast by courtesy of
Government Meteorologist; Producers' Dis-
tributing Society's fruit and vegetable market
report; grain and fodder report ("Sun").
dairy produce report ("Sun"); weekly traffic
bulletin. 7.25: Mr. Pim and Miss Pam in ad-
vertising talks, handy hints and nonsense
7.53: An Ad Special. '7.55: Programme and
other announcements.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

Accompanist: G. Vern Barnett.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes; 2BL Topical Chorus.

From the Prince of WalesRandwick:-
Concert arranged by the Railway

Tramway Institute:
Miss Elsie Findlay, soprano -

(a) "The Sands o' Dee" (Clay)
l b) "Buy my Strawberries" (Olive)

Railway and Tramway Institute
phony Orchestra. conductor, Mr.
W. Williams --

Selection. "The Bohemian Girl'
Mr. Will. Lochrin, popular vocalist-

(a I "Me and the Man in the Moon"
(b) "Dewey Day."

Railway and Tramway Institute
phony Orchestra -

(a) March. "Viscount Nelson"
Ib) Valse, "Nights of Gladness" (

cliffel.
Signor Ferralli. tenor -

'a) "Sally Horner."
ib) "La donne mobile."

Railway and Tramway Institute
phony Orchestra -

Mazurka, "Bella" (Churn).
Miss Elsie Findlay. soprano -

(a) "April is a Lady" (Phillips).
(b) "Danny Boy" (Irish air).

A .n From the studio: weather report.
G. Vern Barnett. piano solos.

9.9: Lawrence Broadbent. ba.s.so-
(a) "A Lover's Garland" 'Parry).
(b) "When the Swallows HO

Fly" (White).
9.16: Stewart Jarbo, excerpts from "Ri

(a) "Mandalay" (Kipling).,
(b) "Tommy Atkins" (Kipling).

9.26: Hilda Lane and Dorothy
vocal duets.

9.36: G. Vern Barnett. niano solos
9.48: Lawrence Broadbent. basso -

(a) "A Vagabond Song' (Cundeill;
ha) "Pagan" (Lohr).

9.53: Stewart Jarbo. excerpts from Ki
(a) "The Last' of the f,i.ht
(b) "A Cede of Morals" (Kiplint

(Kipling).
(e) "Mother o' Mine' ,Kipling), Ey

quest.
10.3: Hilda Lane and Dorothy

vocal duets.
10.15 late "Sun" news.
10.55: To -morrow's programme.
10.30: National Anthem: close down.

2GB
10.0: Music. 10.10: Happiness talk by

E. Bennett. 10.20: Music. 10.30: W
session, by Miss Helen Beecling. 11.30:
down. 2.0: Music. 2.5: Women's radio
vice. by Mrs. Dorothy Jordan. 3.30:
2.45: Talk 3.0: Music. 3.15: Clee
5.30: Children's session. hy Uncle
7.0: Music. 7.30: Short talk. by Mrs.
8.0: Signor Mario Clustino. bedtime.
Mr. Cedric Ashton. 'cellist. 8.15: Mba
Brown. sonrann. 8.25: Instraments1
8.3n: Mr. Jack Win and Miss Nora
a dramatic sketch. 8.40: Miss Jeatittte
tersnn. plan..te. 8.50' Madame
North. contralto 9.0: Weather resort.
Address. 9.10: Signor Mario Gonna
tone. 9.20: Mr. Cedric Ashton. 'cellist. a
Humorous interlude hy Mr. Jack Win
Mr. Reath R.,rdock. 9.40' Miss Vsie Brno
sonrsro. 9.50: Mr. Jack Win ere Sic
Windle. In a humorous sketch. le 8: Mi
Rennett North. contralto. 10.10: Dentate
10.30! Close down.

2UW
MIDDAY SESSION

12.30: Music. 1.0: G.P.O. clock and Chung
music. 2.30: Close down. 4.30: Musical pro
gramme.

EVENING SESSION
5.30: Children's hour. conducted by Up&

Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: G.P.O. clock arii
chimes: music and request items. 8.15: Gar-den talk by Mr. S. H. Hunt. 8.30: Matt
items. 9.0: G.P.O. clock end chimes: mo-
ments on foreign affairs by Mr. J. NI Pre -lice. 9.10: Music and request numbest10.30: Close down.



Slow Motion

Condensers

True Tuning

Straight Line
Frequency

vs,

TO avoid the difficulty which may De
experienced in fitting Vernier

Dials, we recommend the use of this
condenser on which the slow move-
ment is incorporated in one har-
monious unit.

This Model is provided with our
well-known vane form which has
been selected by us to secure the
widest possible separation of stations
throughout the scale without the ten-
dency to crowd higher wave lengths
found in ordinary S.L.F. Condensers.
This is, therefore, the best condenser
for selectivity and ease of tuning.
Mechanical details the same as
Logarithmic Condenser.
PRICES complete with 4in. Bakelite
Dial and 2in. Knob for Slow Motion
Device.

.0005 27/3. .00035 26/9

.00025 26:6 .00015 26/6

7i/A1A0# 043
CONDENSERS --

Dealers communicate with:

A. BEAL PRITCHETT (Aust.),
LTD.

SYDNEY AND MELBOURNE.
EDGAR Y. HUDSON BRISBANE.
GIBBS. BRIGHT AND CO. PERTH

W. G. GENDERS PTY.. LTD
LAUNCESTON AND HOBART.
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COLMOVOX A.C. THREE

"COLMOVOX"
Practically
"Colmovox"
cf.:on-land from

Receivers

Australian

faithful reproduction,

Our new Model
large range
wonderful

the

are

conditions,

of

Receiver

oldest
Receivers

those
guaranteed

Receivers,

Receiver manufacturers
have stood the test

who buy recommended
for twelve months,

being selective to
and they are moderately

AC3 Batteryless Receiver
and intending

before they buy elsewhere.

Cash

RECEIVERS

a high

is

purchasers

Price.

in New
of time

goods.

and
degree,

priced.

the latest

and

are

should

Deposit.

South

are
"Colmovox"
built

giving

addition

still

to

see

Wales!

in

suit

good,

to our
this

Weekly.

£ s. d. £ s. d. s. d.

"Colmovox" All -Electric Three 29 0 0 5 0 0 9 8

"Colmovox" All -Electric Five .....- 48 10 0 11 0 0 15 11
"Colmovox. Three -valve Receiver 17 10 0 3 0 0 6 2
-Colmovox Four -valve Receiver 28 0 0 4 0 0 9 8

"Colmovox" Five -valve Receiver .., 33 10 0 6 0 0 11 8
"Colmovox" One -valve Receiver .., 5 10 0 0 10 0 5 0
"Colmovox" Crystal Receiver ..........- 3 10 0 0 7 0 3 6

ALL SETS ARE COMPLETE WITH LOUD SPEAKER, BATTERIES,
ETC., AND INSTALLED FREE OF CHARGE

Demonstrations given in your own home without any obligation.

STAND

17

See Our Stand at
RADIO

EXHIBITION

STAND

17

Colville -Moore Wireless Supplies Ltd.,
10 ROWE STREET (Next Hotel Australia) SYDNEY

'Phone B2261 'Phone B2261
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3L0
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

7.15 to 8.15: See Friday last.
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: John Stuart. 11.0: To -day's radio re -
tine: Australian Gems. 11.5: Mrs. F. Bereslord Jones.
11.20: Musical interlude. 11.25: Captain Donald Mac-
Lean: "Famous Women of History." 11.40: Musical
interlude. 11.45: Sister Purcell will speak on "In-
fant Welfare."

MIDDAY NEWS SESSION.
12.0: Melbourne Observatory time signaL 12.11

British °Metal wireless news from Rugby; Reuters
and the Australian Press Association cables; "Argue"
news service. 12.15: Newmarket stock sales; cattle
sales report, bullocks and calves, by the Associated
Stock and Station Agents, Bourke Street. Melbourne.
12.20: Community Singing, transmitted from the
King's Theatre, Russell Street, Melbourne. oia-time
choruses conducted by Frank Hatherley. 12.40: Stock
Exchange information. 12.43: Community Singing re-
sumed. 12.58: Description of Union Handicap. a ..m -
longs. Warrnambool Racing Club, by Eric Welch.
1.5: Community singing continued. lad
non of Hopkins Hurdle Race. 2 m. 58 yds., Warrnam-
bool Racing Club's races, by Eric Welch. 1.0J: met-
eorological Information; weather forecast for Vic-
toria. New South Wales, South Australia, and Tas-
mania. 2.5: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
2.15: The Station Orchestra. 2.20: "The Smith

Girls." 2.27: The Station Orchestra. 2.33: Descrip-
tion of Warrnambool Cup. I mile 3 furlongs, Warr-
nambool. 2.40: Clelia Genoni MacNeil, soprano. 3.47:
Alfred Ackland, violin. Dr. Loftus Hills will speak
on "Topics of the Week." 3.20: Frits Hart will
speak to students of music. 3.35: Rev. Wm. Bot-
tomley will continue his series of talks on "Sigurd
the Volsung." by William Morris. 3.50: The Station
Orchestra. 4.3: Description of Handicap Pony Race.
5 furlongs. Warrnambool Racing Club's races. 4.10.
"The Smith Girls." 4.17: The Station Orchestra. Cgs.
Clella Genom MacNeil. soprano. 4.32: The Station
Orchestra. 4.45: Evensong. transmitted from St.
Paul's Cathedral. Melbourne. 5.30: Result of Handi-
cap Flying Stakes. 5 furlongs, Warrnambool Racing
Club's races, run at 4.45 p.m. Acceptances and
barrier positions for the Mentone Races on Saturday.
4th Inst. 5.32: Close down.

CHILDREN'S HOUR.
8.0: Answers to letters and birthday greetings by

"Bobby Bluegum." and then for some fun! "Bobby
Bluegum" has a new lot of songs and stories, and
a story in verse entitled: "The Tale of Tinkle Mopsy.'
about a little fairy who lost his wings.

EVENING SESSION.
7.5: Stork Exchange information. 7.15: Market

reports. 7.30: News session. 7.43: Birthday greet-
ings. 7.45: Out of the past. 7.46: A dressing -room
talk. 8.0, A maker of history. Programme an-
nouncements. 8.1: Rod M'Gregor will specs on "Foot-
ball."

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: Frank Hatherley
Accompanist.: Agnes Fortune.

0.15 The Radio Revellem-
"Const nt inople" I Carlton ).
"My Angeline" .Waynei.
"There's a Rainbow Round My Shoulder" :Jol-
son:.

8.24: Will Davies, bass -
"Three for Jack" iSquire).

8.27, The Radio Revellers-
"Mississippl Mud" Illarrls).
"Oh, Is She Mad at Me" (Friend,.
"High Upon a Hilltop" (Baer).

8.36: The Smith Girls -
"Joyful Jags."

8.39. The Radio Revellers-
-Whet. Love Comes Stealing" (Rapes:.
"Some Day. Somewhere" .Rapeet.
"To-Bel'.To-morrow, Forever" !Nichols..

1.48 Bob Moly neux. baritone.
8.51 The RA010 Revellers -

"Who Kum," 'Dixon
-Tin ra)  esoe" 'Gillespie
"I'm Crary Over You" lLeWisl.

s. ...e Australian Scot --
"In Somel ;.

9,7: The Raclin Revellers --
-MOM the Pon" .Baery.
"My Dream Sweetheart" (Hall..
"Guess Who's in Town" Massif).

9.12: Will Davies. bass --
"Peg Away" .13evan)

9.15: The Radio Revellers -
That Stolen Melody" (Fisher).

"Lenora" (Gilbert
"Japanese mammy" (Donaldson).

9.34: The Smith Girls -
"Smiles and Syncopation..
9.27, The Radio Revellers-

-There's a Rickety Rackety Shack" !Turk).
"That's What You Mean to Me" (Davls).
"All by Yourself In the Moonlight" tWallitil.

9.36: Bob Molynetnt. baritone.
9.39: The Radio Revellers --

"She's Got a Great Big Army of Emends" (Nel-
son.).
"Ouerida" (Simon:.
-Palling 10 Love With You" Mayne

9.48, MHaggis. the Australian Scot -
"In Something Different."

9.51: The Radio Revellers -
"I Love to Dunk n Hunk of Spongecake- (Ms-

lin).I .In, .I Jog Along" (Rose..
The Voice of the Southland"

10.0: News service: meteorological Infer/nation;

British official wireless news from Rugby; mut...ce-
ments.

10.15: The Radio Revellers-
-My Heaven is Home"
"Dream House" .Fox
"Mother, I Still Have You" (Jolson(.

10.24: Will Davies, bass -
"Old Barty" .Grant I.

10.27: The itadio Revellers -
"Out of the Dawn" .Donaldsoni.
"The Prune Song" ICrumat.
"Sincerely I Do" Davis).(

10.37. The Smith Girls-
-A Quaint Quartette."

10.39: The Radio Revellers -
"Sally Rose" .Friend).
"Rio Rita" (Tierney).
"The Kink-a-Jou" (Tierney,

10.48: Bob Molyneux, baritone.
10.51: The Radio Revellers -

"Next to Me I Like Me Next to Yon" (Bits).
"Anywhere is Heaven" (Brady).
"Down Where the Bun Goes Down" (Jones..

11.1: The Radio Revellers -
"Can You Blame Me" (Goodwin).
"I Want to be Alone With Mary Brown" iLeslle..
"Ys. Cumin' Up To -night. Huh?" (Lewis).
"Forty-seven Ginger -headed Sailors" (Barony..
"High Tension" .Bee
"A Bungalow, a Radio. and You" ,Dempsey).
"nock in Your Own Bootee...1" (Joison).
94v Heart Stood Still" .Rodgers..
"Caine Your Baby Lots of Lovin." (Burke).
"When You Know Me" (Baden,
"I'm Sorry. SOW" [Kahn
"Mv Blaeoh.rrie A -e Bluebirds Now- (Friend).
",Casablanca" (Evans).

11.30: God Save the K.ng.

3AR
MORNING MUSICAL SESSION.

10.0 to 10.55: See Friday. 11.0: Masterpieces by
modern musicians. 11.90- Beautiful ballads. 12.30:
British official wireless news: announcement, 12.30:
Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: Maurice Dudley. 3.0: A Bravura Of

Beautiful Ballads. 3.30: Captain Donald MacLean:
"Feats of the Mighty." 3.45: Beautiful Winds. 4.0,
The Imperial Russian Trio. 4.30: Close down.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer, Reran Millar. 6.0: The Station Or-

chestra. 6.10, Beautiful ballads. 8.20: The Station
Orchestra. 6.50, The Station Orchestra. 7.10: News
service announcements: acceptances and barrier posi-
tions for Mentone races on Saturday. 7.25, Ballads
by the modern masters.

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: Rena Millar.

Accompanist, Reg Browne.
8.0: Dr. Loftus Hills will speak on "Life's Facts

and Fancies."
8.15: Under the auspices of the Nurserymen and

SeedsmeMs Association, a talk will be given.
8.30: The Melody Makers in Happy Harmony.
IV 45, The Imperial Russian Trio (Arved Norit

violin. Ivan Berzinsky 'cello. and Vassilt hater
piano). Trios-

"Bponish Dance No. 2" (Mosskowak1).
"Le Cygne" (Saint-Saensi.
"Dance Characterlstique" (Rebikoff

9.0: Concert by the University Symphony Orches-
tra. transmission front Melba Hall. University of
Melbourne -

(Conductor, Professor Bernard Heinsel.
Orohestra, "Barber of Seville" (Rossini).
Kathleen Simms, soprano. "Synnove's Song"
0Clerulfl.
Orchestra. "Concerto--Ist Movement" (GrIeffi.
Planiste, Lorna Trlste.
Kathleen Simms. soprano. "The Plague of Love
.Arne..
Orchestra. "Barocco Suite" (fIrst performance in

Melbourne: .Atterburg).
!Cathleen Simms. soprano. "My Lovely Celia-
.Munrol.
Orchestra "March on a RUSR11111 Theme- (first
performance In Melbourne) (Glesonnow 1.

10.0, Graham Burgin, baritone -
"The Two Grenadiers."
"To Anthea."

10.7: Madge Sissons, piano -
"Witches' Dance- (Mserieweil)
Rhapsodic, No. 11 (Lisst).

10.14: Graham Burgin. baritone-.
..TAVP-illy" (Thompson:.
"Harlequin."

10.20: News service; announcements; God Save
the King.

40G
EARLY MORNING SESSION,

7.43 to ft 30. See Friday.
MORNING SESSION.

11.0 In 12.0 i noon):See Friday.
MIDDAY SESSION.

1 0: Market reports and weather. 1.15 A i11111.11 -

how address. 2.0: Close down.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

3.30: Records, etc.. to 4.30: Close down.
EARLY EVENING SESSION.

6 0: Mall train running times; mail information.
shipping news. 8.5: From the Wintergarden Theatre
Wurlitser organ 6.25: Commercial announcements.

9.30: Bedtime stories conducted by "The Band -

mail." 7.0: News in brief. 7.5: Stock Excuse to
7.6: Metal quotations. 7.7: Market reports. lit
Fenwick's stork report. 7.30: Weather Wombs.
7.40: Announcements. 7.43: Standard tom stmt
7.45: Lecturette: "A Talk on Books," by 18s.
Doyle .MLeod's)

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: A. V. James.

8.0. The Orpheans :conductor, T. Mullen_
"We Meet Again To -night. BOG" (College Oen,

8.4: Ray Bruce :tenor! -
"Waiting for Ships" tOlmani.

8.9: J. P. Cornwell 'bass)-
"Bandolera" (Stuart).

8.15: Frank Warbeick (Plenletl-
A ten-minute recital. Including:-
"Berceuse" (Bari.
"Spanish Dance" (De 1.111110.

8.25: C. Rice (tenor) -
"Bleeping Camp" (Jude).

8.30: The Orpheans-
Octette, "Awake. My True Lem" 'kikb

8.36, Francis Lane (contralto) -
"A Night of Love" (Spier..

8.40: Tom Muller (elocutionist. -"In Other Words" (Ayr)
8.45: Ernest Harper fbaritone)-

What Am I. Love. Without Thee" (Adam..
8.50, The Orpheans-

Octette. "Drink to Me Only" Kerwin.
8.55: J. P. Cornwell (bass) and 0. Witham!tenor. -

Vocal duet, "Tenor and Baritone" (gun
9.0: Metropolitan weather forecast.
9.1: Movements of lighthouse steamers.9.3: Fred Crane ibaritonei-"I Fear No Foe" !Pinson).9.7: The Orpheans-

Octette. "On the Sea" .Buck..9.12, Fronde Lane (contralto) -
"A Kiss Before the Dawn" (Perkin.)

9.16: The Orpehana-
"Well Sing a Merry Roundelay".
"Alt. Alf I Could But Bee.8eheni

9.30: recital of electrically -reproduced10.0: News, weather, close Maim.

6WF
12.30: Tune in. 12.35: Markets; news, es, ITime signal. 1.1: Weather bulletin, supplied by

Meteorological Bureau of West Australia. hr.trope hour. relayed from Messrs.
Perth. 2.0: Close down. 3.30: Tune In. LH Mtt
cal programme, relayed from the Carlton Cafe; MI
Items from the studio. 4.30: Close doss. Et
Tune in. 6.48: Bedtime stories, by Uncle Rh
7.5: Light music, by the Perth Piano Trio. ik
Commercial and general information. 7.41: Tut
8.0: Time signal. 8.1 First weather bullets. ItConcert by the Perth City Band, conducted by k
Les M. Price. 8.50: Late news Items. by
of the "Daily News" Newspaper Co.. Lit; stass
announcements: ships with tong, announcenek
late weather bulletin. 9.5, Band concert maw,/
from the studio. 9.45: "Health" talk by Mr. g
Hatton. of the Hatton School of Physical Cusw
10.30: Close down. 104.5 -metre transr0ssion.-11a.
ulistneous broadcast on 104.5 metres of programs
given on 1250 metres, commencing at 6.45

7ZL
MIDDAY SESSION.

11.30 to 1.30: See Friday. 2.55: Result& MI
given of the Union Handicap, six furlongs. .94
Warrnambool Cup. one mile and three Wags

AFTERNOON SESSION.
3.0: Chimes. 3.1: Musical selections. 3.4: Ii

thee information. 3.35: Result of WarroMO/Grand National Steeplechase. three miles. 4./tDescription of Handicap Pony Race, One fWarrnambool, Melbourne. 4.15: A repreSentalin
the Child Welfare Association will speak on "y0Year Old." 4  50 Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
6.15: Musical selections. 7.0: Answers in 1,111q

sod birthday greetings. 7.5: Magical Nimble7.15: News session.

EVENING SESSION.
7.30: W. H. Cummins on "Empire Shopping MeV

7.45: Mrs. E. 0. Rowlands, secretary, lutes' am
mittee of Children's Library, will speak on "Wwkeg
Children's Library." 8.0: Chimes. 7.1: Matt
selections. 8.15: 7ZL community singing. hart
the Orpheus Club, all. "Drink to Me Only." '1199.ing Matilda." 8.22: Quartet IC. B. Rowe, H. Alga
H. Poster, W. Hunt). -Old Farmer Buck." I*All. 'Ramona." "Jeannine." 8.30: Quartet le
Rowe, H. Poster. H. Allen. W. Hunt.. 0910 fjoe
8.33: All, "Old Folks at Home." -Robin Mat.
0.40: Trevor Trappes, tenor. "Love Me or NW
0.43: All, "Juanitn." Lay My Head Beneatk
Rose." 0.50, H. Foster. tenor. Schubert's
node." 8.53: All, -Sally Horner." "On the Rairiundagal." 9.0: W. Thompson. baritsse. "0.1
the Deep." 9.3. All. "Comm' Then' the
"Hitch Your waggon." 9.10: W. Clare,
"Blow, Blow, Thou Angry Winds." 9.13: All
light and Roses." "Annie Laurie:' 9.20: IOa
Blyth, elorotionist. 0.23: All. 'Robin
"Mother Machree." 9.30: Fred Kammer.
-Celeste Aida." 9.33: All. -Good-night,
-John Firown's Body." 9 40: B. Osborne. kw
Trumpeter." 9.43: All. "Auld Lang 87W"
News session. 10.0: Chimes. 10.1: Close

l .1
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"Six Sixty"
VALVES
As Equipment

SOUTHERN CROSS

Atlantic Union Oil Co.
66 Pitt St. ,

Sydney. 17/10/28

Messrs. S. Segal & Co. Ltd.
127 York St.,
Sydney

Gentlemen,

During our recent Tasman flights
I had the opportunity of testing a number
of receiving Valves and I now take much
pleasure in informing you that your Six -
sixty Valves functioned excellently on
all occasions and were used by me for re-
ceiving purposes.

Yours faithfully,

(Signed) T. H. McWILLIAMS,

Wireless Operator, Southern Cross.

SOLE AUSTRALASIAN AGENTS:

S. SEGAL & CO. LTD.
Leitch House. 127 YORK STREET. SYDNEY.

Distributors for Victoria and Tasmania:
Messrs. WILLIAM SEGO AND SONS, Henty House, 149 Little Collins Street. MELBOURNE.

Distributors for South A
J. N. TAYLOR AND CO., LTD., 121 Grenfell Street, ADELAIDE. S.A.

Distributor for Western A .....
W. H. J. HARDIE. 17 Newman St., FREMANTLE. and 34 King Street, PERTH. W.A.

BARGAINS!
3 VALVE AC RECEIVERS,

Complete with
£24Speaker,£24 Cash Price, £24.

Dep. £5, £1/15/6 monthly.

3 VALVE BATTERY
MODEL,

£14/10/- £14/10/ -
Complete with Speaker and all

Accessories.

Cash Price, £14/10/.
Dep. £3, 5/- weekly.

.06 Valves, Type 199 ....

.25 Valves, Type 201A

.00025, .00035, and .0005
Variable Condensers, with
Dials 4 0

Rheostats, from 1 6
Emmco A.B.C. Eliminator. 10 10 0
Balkite Trickle Chargers 3 0 0
Loud Speakers, from 15 0
Transformers, from 7 6
Triple Capacity "B" Bat-

teries, 45 volt 17 6
Single Valve Sets, complete

with 'Phones and Bat-
teries 3 10 0

TERMS

I s d
3 6
4 6

Cash Price.
a d

COLMOVOX "B" BAT-
TERY CHARGER 5 10 0

Deposit I I I-, and 19 Weekly
Payments of 5/6.

COLMOVOX ''A" and "13-
. CHARGER 6 10 0

Deposit 13/, and 19 Weekly
Payments of 6/6.

EMMCO TRICKLE CHAR-
GER 3 10 0

Deposit 7/, and 19 Weekly
Payments of 3/6.

PHILIPS TRICKLE CHAR-
GER 3 10 0

Deposit 7/, and 19 weekly
Payment. of 3/6.

RECTOX TRICKLE CHAR-
GER 5 10 0

Deposit. 11/, and 19 Weekly
Payments of 5/6.

PHILCO RECHARGEABLE
WET BATTERY 8 15 0

Deposit 17/6, and 19 Weekly
Payments of 8/9.

OLDHAM RECHARGEABLE
WET BATTERY 5 0 0

Deposit 10/, and 19 Weekly
Payments of 5/.

PHILIPS 372 ELIMINATOR 7 15 0
Deposit 15/6, and 19 Weekly

Payments of 7/9.
AMPLION AC7 SPEAKER . 6 17 6
Deposit 14/. and 19 Weekly

Payments of 7/.
PHILIPS PCJJ 6 10 0
Deposit 13/, and 19 Weekly

Payments of 6/6.

Railway Radio
495a Rawson Chambers, Pitt St.,

Sydney.
'Phone: MA5288.
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Guaranteed Country
Daylight Reception
plus

Tone! Design ! Value !
Nnt until you have heard can you realise
what the wore performance means in regard to a radio
set.

In combination with the Magnavox Speaker, it will give you
all that is scientifically possible in tonal quality and faithful
reproduction.
Designed as a true One -Dial Receiver, its simplicity of opera-
tion enables a child to stcure remarkable results over the
entire range of stations.
The price speaks for itself. Comparison will convince you
of the dominating fact that there is no greater value in fine
sets offering in the radio world to -day.

Rear lb "Splitdorf" in the modern Audition Rooms on the firs, floor,
or ask the nearest Radio Dealer for a demonstration.

Complete with the incomparable
MAGNAVOX Cone Speaker X47/10/-

EASY DEFERRED PAYMENTS

SPILITDORF
6 -valve RADIO

Distributors :

ick c5immons
Headquarters: Haymarket. s% (1 e

Friday. 2fith April,

BRITISH MADE

rERRANT
TRANSFORMERS

Consider These
Performances

Before You Buy

Audio Frequency
TRANSFORMERS

A.F.4.
Uniform amplification from Ni.
cycles upwards. 50% of
amplification, even at 50 miss
Price .

A.F.3.
Uniform amplification from IN
cycles upwards. Over 80% as
plification at 50 cycles. Price, 45/.

A.F.S.
Uniform amplification from IN:
cycles upwards. Over 90% a*
plification at 50 cycles. One am
almost say uniform amplification
from 50 cycles upwards. Pricer,/

A.F.5
is still and will remain for a wry
long time the best Intends.
Transformer that can be main

A.F.3
is still better than anything An
offered (except the A.F.5) who-

ever its price.

A.F.4
is still the best Intervals, Tims
former in its price class.

DO NOT BUY AN AUDIO
FREQUENCY TRANSFORM
UNTIL YOU HAVE EXAM.
INED ITS AMPLIFICATION
CURVE DRAWN ON THE
MUSICAL SCALE.

111.
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Under the direction of

Ray Allsop

and

Don B. Knock,

ciate Technical Editors

WiRELESSWEEKLY

NIFORMATION
only through

these

Columns

(See Coupon Below(

R. (Cheltenham ).--"Kindly send me a few
is for a number of selective crystal sets Tor
og Broadcasters. I am living only half a mile
Farmer's transmitting station."

sewer !Matto. See below.

. (Gladesville).-This information is given m
e. Read it. No. Marnock Five will b

- We don't receive programmes from broad
nations till dates shown

U.S. (lDeenwleh).-Loosen coupling of aerial col
as possible without loss of signal strength

on Mils apparently not correct for B.C. band
have 45 turns. Understand this coil Is varl
relation to secondary.
. (Murgon).-Soldering aluminium is a-is
Job! Aluminium solder will be required.

ter heat than usual will be necessary.
Mehra ).-Think I've warned you abou

long letters before! Marco Four every time
coils. Circuit recently published In Querie.

Ela-me wire. Using two Inch formers in -
primary by four turns, and other coils In

You Can Have Your
Present Set Converted

to an All -Electric

Call at Stand No. 2, G. C.
Beardsmore, at the Radio Exhibi-

' tion, and inquire about having
your battery operated set made
into a genuine All -Electric model.

No batteries-just plug in and

switch on.

All types of Electric Sets on

display at Exhibition-Stand 2.
G. C. BEARDSMORE.

And at

Fourth Floor, Kincoppal
Chambers,

38 MARTIN PLACE, SYDNEY,

Opposite old Govt. Savings Bank
Buildings. 'Phone: B 1773.

Proportion. For choke. wind 200 turns 34 gauge
D.S.C. wire on (bin. former. Hope your hands ache.
Superhet. Ma mock Five simpler to build. 1928 Solo -
dyne good set. Try reversing connections to tuning
condenser. Reason why transformers will not step
up D.C. (your queries in connection "Proving Ra-
dio") should be apparent If you performed the ex-
periment using galvanometer and two coils rPart
81. You we, told that a direct current flowing
In the primary would cause a current to flow In
the secondary by means of induction, only when the
circuit was suddenly made or broken. I.e.. there
would be a deflection of the needle ( which would
immediately return to its proper place) as soon as
the switch was closed. A similar motion would be
apparent when the key was opened. But with Al.
ternating supply. the current is continually rever-
sing. and magnetic lines of force are thus thrown
out. which cut the secondary. If the A.C. were
rectified, i.e., one half of its wave removed, only
one half of it could be transformed. If this half
were smoothed out. it could not be transformed.
A.C. rapidly changes from zero to maximum. and
vice -versa. You will find that (if you do the ex-
periment 1 a current can be made to flow continu-
ally if too keep closing and opening the switch (In
the experiment described). This is nothing more.
really, than pulsating D.C. Material of different
makes for best results. not particularly as regards
efficiency, but also as regards space. shape, etc
Don't advise you to use transformers mentioned. Re
the two circuits you wish us to publish. Sorry, but
you've had too much space already, but if you wan
a couple of weeks, will be pleased to publish them

JULE (Inyere111.-Yes. you could use the 1 mid.
condenser In plaCe of the other. Try resistance,
across transformer secondaries. Midnight for PHT
and afternoon or early morning (8 :am.) for U.S.A

R.E. (Clueenelant11.-Go-Oetter nublished again lac)
week. No doubt you have copy now.

G.F. (Dundas).-Not enough details.
R.F. (Glebe Point).-Where's that coupon? Quite

O.K., but be careful in layout. Parts are rather
cramped as it is. and will be more so on your small
baseboard. Mnunt transformers side or back of
cabinet to save room and Interaction. Keen them
low down. Parts 0 K. 00 volts O.K. on amplifier

EC. Mohrleh 11011.-Your letter doted 28 '3 '29
had no stamps attached. but. in any case. we have
no conies. Some reader may have a copy dated
25/1,29. Inquirer. R. Clothier. 19 Ness Avenue
Dulwich Hill.

EP. (West Maitland/.-See Proving Radio article
in connectton with rectifying.

C.O.P. (Brisbane).-Not your turn yet. Basket of
queries you an lV were one week's issue only. Any
valves of the Philips. Me (Toni. Osram. Radiotron.
Cecn, etc. type will be O.K. The signals are fed
back to the valve in such a manner that It acts
also es a radio -frequency amnlifier.

B.C.J. (S.A.).-Experiment witH coils and conde
sees. R roll titian I res more t110.. Station you
heard was ST,11. Java. yes, A and B stations on
broadcast band.

E.W.Y. (Summer MM. --Quirt O.K. increased
volume. Piece of apparatus marked is a choke
Transform, could not be used Two A109 valves in
Parallel. Re B terminal-no. Arrangement O.K
Speaker You mention not obtainable in Australia.
but I think Levenson's .have units. Have run 0111

of copies of Proving Radio you require. If you
had sent full address would have pith fished an In.
gunv par. for you.

E.F. (RoashankS.-No. there is no station 2XAT)
11011'. This mill sign is now altered to W2X0.

F.L.R. (BvIsbane).-S. me as for Marco Four.
A.G.H. (Stanmore).-That's so. Volume control as

in Air King. published a few weeks ago Place a

fixed condenser of .001 mfd. across primary of
transformer. The choke may make all the differ-
ence. too.

Anxious (Newtown).-Yes. a choke. Large ratio
transformer in first stage always.

A.N.P. (Willoughby ).-Worth while obtaining the
they valves. If you intend to stick to your idea.

though repeat request, and circuit will be pub.
fished using other valve.

Husky (Bronte).-License necessary before soul
Can transmit. Am piton will advise. You can buy
a complete telephone outfit from some second-hand
shops for 5,'. Many amateurs are making use of
the microphone. Cheap microphone that gives good
results Is the Sterling. Swains used to sell Skin -
derv' ken buttons. Cost 5'. You can get a good
one from a post office microphone, which is sold,
complete with stand, diaphragm, etc., ready to use.

for I, !second-hand, of course), Am plion sell
earpieces with low resistances. Yes. second-hand.
There la a place near the Railway arch, In Elisa-
beth Street. Accumulator B battery O.K. for S.W.
see below). Your idea dangerous if .001 condenser

blows. Doubtful if this will work at all.
C. E. Cross, "Largo," 11 Got rdyne St.. Bronte. re-

qUi res a copy of W.W., No. 3. Vol. 19.
R.D. I PaddIngton).--Keep on read Mg W.W.
E.F.D. Peakboret). -Tra nnys O.K. Circuit ditto.

Output transformer Ferranti l)P3C. Some type sues -
kers incorporate output transformers Fault in yourA eliminator. Not supplying enough enrelli.. per-
haps. An article on Dynamic Speakers will appear
before long.

E.T. (Sth. Kensington),-Look up A.R.R.L. Hand-
book. Melbourne Is the only place. Re smoothing
circuit, yes. Re detector for Martin S.O. Five,
200A. Re grid bias-tins must not be done.

I.T. (Newtown I.-Your bad luck, and someone else's
fortune. Someone near you has instalied a valve
receiver, the re -radiating signals from their aerial
affecting your reception. Advise looking for aerial
and running yours at right angles. A valve receiver
1605 one valves would be better.

E.P.D. (Queensland).-Yea You must not reverse
coils. Wrong wiring somewhere on your part, but
not enough details to Judge. The condenser saves
the valves If the variable condenser plates touch.

Audio (Mitcham).-Cost of transmitter's license.
1. 12 gauge copper. Receiving condensers O.K.

Best type of valve. UX210. Better with B battery
reversed. Cannot accede to your request for lay-
out of transmitter. You must first obtain your
license. By the time you are -fit to obtain your
license you will laugh at the idea of a baseboard
layout of a transmitter. Your own senses will tell
you where these things should go.

F.H.B. (Wagettl.-Transformer O.K. Voltage O.K.
You have to experiment to find correct voltage.
Remember the detector In the A.E. receiver is a
power valve. S.O. valve is O.K. Too much re-
action.

A.J.R. (Paddington).-As you see. I am following
moor suggestion in connection with queries. only I
have gone one better.

E.C.D. (Queenaland).-Thanks for the report. Space
does not permit us publishing it here at present,
but we may use It later.

T.U. Brisbane). -70 turns. tapped every tenth
turn.

Trunarnitter (Longreachh-Have you got a license?
Use white toothpaste for filling in engravings. it
will dry up quite hard. H.T. supply for 'rnitter
O.K. Filter circuit in order. Aerial 50 feet high.
0 feet long, single. Inverted L. Re Ford Coll) no.

don't advise it for thia purpose. Use two turns
navy gauge insulated wire coupled over grid end

of secondary for modulation.
G.W.W. (Greenwleh).--No. add more ens to Ea

nova LI farther awity. or increase capacity of re-
ctio) condenser. Circuit In Wirer, Four. Try .001

condenser acrOas primary of first transformer. fi 0.

QUERY COUPON /7/
If you are in difficulties about re-

ception or set -construction. let us
knew. and we will endeavor to s'
set you right. Make your ques- / x0
Hon, brief to the point. and.
where possible, show lay -out /

0
.4- 55.

r !

and wiring design. Under /
no cireumstances will ,./ , ',c,',1.answers to queries be /
math by letter or by ...

s'''':es e s%5telephone. All an- / .Ce Ix .,t.
swors will appear ../ 45 si \).' ,s.a.' eltin the columns 6, ,,,
of this depart- / iti, Af, 6 0 ,elrn toe/ ,,554.,V Se.e0 6.',5 6
°winch they / ''''..ii-iCV. g), ,,,(8) tb'a re r e / /01.1),'S .,, .64- OAS.
ce I ved 0' ' O' v ,0 00

sl

lr
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MODERN
Radio Equipment

The latest and best types

at Farmer's
When every note of music is what the distant artist

wants you to hear-that's tone. When you select your stations
at will by touching One Dial-that's simplicity.

When you are pleased to have your guests see your radio as
well as listen to it-that's beauty. When moderate prices
secure high priced sets and speakers-that's economy.
All radio accessories from Farmer's bear the hall -mark of
excellent quality-and are guaranteed ; more need not be said
But they must be seen to be appreciated. They harmonise
with the rpost beautiful and elaborate homes-through being
beautiful in themselves. See and HEAR THEM in the

Wireless Department, First Floor.

THE BELVEDERE
A" Magnavox " Loud Speaker
of outstanding beauty ; large
model to stand on floor. Ample
volume without distortion.
Price .. f14/10/ -

THE SHOWBOX
A " Crossley " Radio Set

A " Crossley " S -valve, electric
radio ; single, illuminated dial
control. Produces immense
volume without distortion.
Beautifully encased in patterned
medal ; loud speaker-Dynamic
Dynacone. Price, £57/3/-

1,(.ir, 1].. '

i I

--..-_----.

THE BEVERLY Snr.
Beautiful, table -model, Loud
Speaker-a " Magnavox " pro-
duction. Reproduces with fidel-
ity of tone unparalleled.
Price £13 15,-

THE ARISTOCRAT
A " Magnavox " loud speaker,
rich in tone and beautiful in
appearance. Price .. f18, 10, -

FARM E R'S
PITT, MARKET AND GEORGE STREETS

Friday, 28th A.

excellent. Yes, push-pull amplification ad
while. Yes, eliminator O.K. Re 2PC, remit
will cover this. Try fixed condenser in are
or build Interference Eliminator, whichIn these columns recently.

Illexle7).-Try reversing connection%
diver. May be necessary to shield but d
Rheostat no help here.

C.A. (Baderim Mt.).-Yes. Air King
batteries. Use wet B batteries. Adger
Try another valve.

C.M. (North Coast).-Coll O.K. Runt la
board. My error, sorry. Nue of Indeed
may be used over winding. Valve, O.K

W.R.M. (Glen Innes).-Glad you likeman's Onenvalver. Take about ten tame ye
lion coil, and readjust. Try a .802 aged
see across secondary of first audio stage Teltransformers O.K. for Renown.

J.R. (Mortdale).-Try removing the oats
former, which may be faulty. Palling
trouble is probably in your speaker. ar OYvalves has lost its emission.

F.L. (Queensland).-Sorry, no informable
you mention. No room for your note. at
may are them later. Thanks.

E.B. (Adelaide).-Hole should Just elm
valve. Leads mentioned may be insulated, In
that are connected straight to the toe*
200-600 metres. Will bring in 72L easily.

O.T. (Georgica).-Cannot resist publishing
letter, which, thank goodness, was brie(:-"d
former marked OS is OP IP. witch IS the re
terminals of the transformer." The lend
course. is a lemon! IP is B plus. OP is pled
Is grid. and OS is filament.

W.R.M. (ArnelIffe).-Grid trouble. Ike
detector valve Is making contact in its add.

Superheterodyne (Dundee).-Valves O.K Re
use filament controls for R.P. stages,
and detectors. Audios not so important Ti.
re B plus lead N.G. Connect pick-up to pd
filament of detecto& valve.

G.W. (Queensland).-Yes. you could
shield the receiver. Yes, sheet bran mold
throughout, but It would make the set say
.00015 condenser O.K. Transformer ditto.
Inch former. 200 turns aproxlmately. V.
sults on local stations than B.D. Not to
distant stations. Glad you like "Proving

(Boonah).-W e don't all live at
vou write shorter letters? I told the
he could not expect Inter -State stellate le
speaker on two valves. His address was
hurst, five minutes' walk from the city of
with its power lines. electric light whoa:
groph wires. power plants, broadcastiog
and what not. Where's your argument? Tea
a diagram for rebuilding your two.nhe
into a Renown Special? See "WIRELPS9
March 22, 1929.

Rs. (Wagga).-No. your theory is Me
R.F. impulses travel much too fast to be
fore rectification. The range of audibility
human ear Is 113 to 30.000 cycles ps.
dons travel at a considerably greater speed.

GREEDY (Queensland).-Objection ormreld
2 the better receiver. Solodyne could be made
a six. Stage of R.P. added In usual mune
Motor would not deliver enough Current to
Solodyne. You'll have to bring something
than that to worry!

C.T.R. (Turramurra).-The set mermaid.
wave trap will be quite suitable. The no
discussed quite O.K.

A.S. (Briabane).-Thanks very much he
goodness. Our Inquirer will be very pleuet
also you like the Go -Getter.

R.F.N. (Queenslandi.-Acknowledgment
Chassis O.K. Martin Coil Kit obtainable Into
ones. An article covering coils will be
.hortiv. See next paragraph under "Gene*.

GENERAL.-In accordance with many ...

i rticle will shortly be published. altos
ions of all Coils for previous articles.
rude did not give these SpeCilkat100;
ommended ready-made kits.
R.J.W.M. (Rankles Springs).-A three-Y.1w

artz. Renown Three. A S.W. adaptor way
e y for S W. reception. As you already

a good set for all Australian stations, nom
build the Go -Getter S.W. receiver.

A.H.R. (Lelehhardt).-Battery needs -

Station you heard probably a Jan.
G.G. (Croydon). -42 -volt battery should be

.arded at 25 volts. Will not injure set, men
try to tome volume by Increasing filament

OPE (Goorangoola).-.0000005 variable -.

are no good for the Renown Three. Tbey
be too small even for a short-wave mom, it
a neutralising condenser. Haven't you erred
where? 4meg. leak O.K.

(Vie.).-Reason why squeal emanate,
speaker when you try to turn resistance II
All Empire,. Is because you are putting 101

voltage on the detector. R.F. Circuit of air
O.K. for All Empire. Keep R.P. soil a littlethan detector. Just a matter of getting eel
Your set. Put two more plates In R.P. tasty
denser or take a turn or two off detector SIE

E.P. (Wingharn).-Power leak or Is

transformer.
K.S. (Nablac).-New Systems only ping

these can be obtained.
V.G.R. (Rockdale).-Depends on what

you want. The fifth harmonic is the
divided by six. The fourth harmonic is the
mental divided by five. The first hormone le
fundamental divided by two. The ucond
is the fundamental divided by three. and el
Eliminator O.K. sometimes. Depends on filter

,

You were probably on the 80 -metre band.



(Darlingburst).-W. G. Watson.
lOrenle111.-Mnin tuning condenser le .0005.

(Trandiel.-Sheet zinc and glass tubes ob-
from practically any chemist.
EE (Tollamere).-Valves N.O. They con -

Use three 189 valves for economy. Another
selection Mot quite BO economical but goods
ISIA's. L050 economical but better still, one

and two I7X201A'a. Yes. they would be
d as the other valves you mention.

C Meath Aust.).-A woman Macan often be heardMaya have been thethe Javan station.
station also.

(New Plymouth). -0.K. Wind coils for Air
go old valve bases a la Midget S.O. Four.

(Belinocel.-It should be understood that
inductance coil. and transformer winding

that matter. has a natural period of its own.
signal is near that of the frequency. it

be amplified very well by the circuit assembly,
other frequencies may he poorly amplified.
several amplifiers are used. it is well to

gansformers of different characteristics. so that
tendency to amplify signals of any particular

y more than others is minimised. This ek-
e*, we often use two transformers of dlf-
makes.

,itendigo).-Easy. especially when you are
.0 Economic Radio or Colville Moore. Specify

Illiminator. Condensers arid chockes. Two or
pounds. Well worth while. No. place a 1

gendenser tested 500 rolls in the earth lead.
tiler In the aerial lead, if you use oil aerial
ter arrangement will be O.K.

E (Geyral.-Marco Pour.
fillaseetle-Old type condensers Plates can
to eject from left of rotor plates an well

t Result. two readings for stations at ends
41. Fainter reception of station is harmonic.
Mina, torch bulbs for fuses. rose wire en_

heavy. Life of Fuller Rechargable "B"
about 18 months to two years, but varies. No

to replace acid. Only replace distilled water
eesporation takes place. Only when acid has
spilled should any be replaced. and then the
cell should be emptied, and refilled with fresh
lyte
N.Z.).-End of aerial coil further away from

poll is connected to aerial. End of secondary coil
aerial coil connected to grid of valve. Thir-

slates.

Wd (Toorals).-Suggest that tuning condensers
pad and on theft until frequency matches
as possible. then balance up Pertdyne shields.

igak,nbai .-Colls out of proportion. Primary
gecondary ishould be 50 turns. Reaction should
tarns. Use 24 gauge wire. and wind them on
inch formers.

1.2. iManly).--CoPY posted. See below.
g.g. vie. ).-Sorry sold out W.W. containing
aspire. Some reader may be able to help. In -

V. T. Duggan, 48 Mowbray Street. Albert
Sic.

IManlyl. Yes,
"su'Llgistftulymethod

quiteour requirrmrnlsStill used. Olnd
P.R.

(garlwoodh-Same number of turns for coils
gio.O bey. About 200 turns 30 gauge wire for

t nd.

C.G. .Hurstrille).-You will be able to see the
to in Neutrodyne receivers at the Exhibition.

mil be on show ("Wireless Weekly- stand).
cw.L q.akembai.-No. Wound specially to give

iNewcastle1.-.Fault is mine. Circuit for
regeneration to any receiver has appeared in

columns twice since January. No harm to
WNW use of a .00025 variable condenser. This
control reaction well. Don't use a condenser

ghee of the resistance as suggested. Frost your
sum panel with caustic soda.

ms. ).-Pollow out B.F. stage of any
L published in this paper. but use same

as In detector, name size coils. etc.
r coupling allows of greater amplification

sane /suitable for S.W. Three stages of re -
dimpling are better than two stages of

coupled. Best plan Is to write to
Maio houses in Sydney offering your

'mate qualificationsqualifications If any. Murdoch's Ltd,
adrortise for assistants.

pi (Way Woy).-You would have to build a
'wave daptor.

'µtcreokwel11.-YOU can get down to about 130
with a 12 turn coil i212 ins. dia.) but timing

be very broad. Your writing is so bad that I
make out what wavelength you wish to tune

sJ.W. adaptor will be necessary for good re -

it. ICneord).-Build Interference Eliminator
has appeared In these columns two or three
gait recently.

(City).-Yes. aluminium O.K. If screened
it Will be unnecessary to screen the coils

Turns need not be altered. Eliminator
formers O.K.

tarlarmon).-Broken down condenser or
lag.

(Queenaland).-11 se resistance voltage di -
Tar local dealer will understand your re-
sts as regards mains, etc.

(W ease South?.-Can't resist publishing
tat: T built a one valve Marnikay, and am

sere the wiring was right, but owing to the
re sisters of mine the circuit went west."

vast another good circuit? Suggest the Court.,
's One. Would suit your location. Manyhaee had good results with this little re-

I;T:greg,laliTInsufficiently charged or elm

Just as the elephants in the Burmese teak
forests perform their laborious tasks so
constantly and at so little cost to their
masters month after month, so will an
-EVER-READY- Radio Battery give you
unexcelled service at low cost, over a long
period of almost continual use. Wire one
in to -day for better reception.

OBTAINABLE FROM ALL GOOD
RADIO DEALERS .

Wholesale Distributors :

THE EVER -READY CO. (Gt. Britain) LTD.
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"CLIMAX"
The Battery Scientifically Produced by a New and Better Process !

S CIENTIFIC research has revealed the important fact that acids and Sal -
ammoniac (largely used in ordinary High Tension Radio Batteries) de-

compose the Zinc Electrodes, causing moat of the battery trouble the
user has to contend with.

The "Climax" formula does not include either of these chemicals.
"Climax" is made by an entirely new method, which ensures perfect

operation over every period of a long and useful life.
Noise and unsteady operation need never be reckoned with if your set

is "Climax" equipped!
Undoubtedly, the "Climax" in battery making has been reached in this

new -process -product, so aptly named.

CLIMAX "B" BATTERIES
30 Volts, 8/-; 45 Volts, 12/-; 60 Volts, 16/-; 90 Volts, 24/-.

CLIMAX "C" BATTERIES
9 Volts, 4/.; 15 Volts, 6/..

Equip Your Set with "Climax" To -day and get Maximum Results!

CLIMAX BATTERIES FOR YOUR TORCH
The next time you order torch batteries, a ee they are "CLIMAX." You will be re-
warded with a steadier, brighter, and never -failing light, plus longer life and ser-
vice, than you have ever had before.
Double Cells, 3 volts, I /6; Triple Cells, 43 Volts, 2/3; Flat Cells, 41 Volts, 1 /-.

FOX & MAcGILLYCUDDY LIMITED
DAILY TELEGRAPH BUILDINGS KING STREET, SYDNEY

DEALERS, WRITE FOR DISCOUNTS.
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Rachola
BROADCAST RECEIVERS

Friday, 26th April, 1929.

A COMPLETE RANGE OF ALL ELECTRIC & BATTERY OPERATED RADIOLAS
MAY BE INSPECTED ON STAND 15 AT THE RADIO EXHIBITION

Advt. of Amalgamated Wireless (A/asia) Ltd.-Australia's National Wireless Organisation
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AC9 £7-10-0 Senior Chippendale Cone, Rosewood finish
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See Stand 19 Main Hall, Radio Exhibition, Sydney Town Hall, May 1

AMPLION A/SIA LTD.
Bradbury House, 53-55 York Street. Sydne

DISTRIBUTORS IN ALL STATES
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